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INTRODUCTION 
THE LIFE AND WORKS 
Sarah Robinson Scott was born to many advantages of education and up-
bringing that made her a writer, but if she had not needed the money, she 
would scarcely have turned out the nine books (at least) that made her a 
professional author. 
In 1712 her father, Matthew Robinson (1694-1778), of Edgeley and 
West Layton Hall in Yorkshire and of a younger branch of a respectable 
Yorkshire family, married Elizabeth Drake (c. 1693-1746), a Kentish heiress, 
daughter of Councillor Robert Drake of Cambridge. Together they produced 
twelve children of whom seven sons and two daughters survived. In Yorkshire 
were baptized Matthew (1713), Thomas (1714), probably Morris (c. 1715), 
Robert (1717), Elizabeth (1718), and Sarah (1721); at Cambridge were bap-
tized William (1727), John (1729), and Charles (1731). 1 It was a family of 
clever, loyal, close-knit siblings, most of whom remained intimately con-
nected throughout their lives. 
Elizabeth Drake Robinson's mother, Sarah Morris Drake, had mar-
ried as her second husband, Dr. Conyers Middleton, the noted Cambridge 
scholar. The Robinson family spent some part of each year in Cambridge, and 
Middleton took considerable care with the education of all the children in-
cluding the two clever girls. There were so many children that the family 
could not afford to live in London, Matthew Robinson's place of preference. 
Their circumstances became an additional advantage to the children, how-
ever, since, in order to make do in the country, their father turned the family 
into a club in which witty debate and contention for superiority in argument 
were the chief diversion. Elizabeth Drake Robinson became known, for her 
moderation, as "The Speaker." 
The capacities of the elder children flourished under these unusually 
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propitious influences. Matthew, Thomas, Elizabeth, Sarah, and William all 
are noticed in the Dictionary of National Biography (Morris, John, and Charles 
are briefly noted under their brother Matthew's entry), and all appear to have 
capitalized on impressive rhetorical and writing abilities. Matthew, who in-
herited his mother's Kentish estate of Mount Morris, or Monk's Horton, en-
tered Parliament and was an author of political pamphlets; Thomas wrote a 
classic legal text before his early death at thirty-three; Morris studied law and 
became a solicitor; Robert was a sea captain for the East India Company and 
died in China in 1756; Elizabeth Robinson Montagu became a famous blue-
stocking, business magnate, and author; William, a clergyman, was a lover of 
literature and close friend of Thomas Gray; John by 1749 was mentally ill 
and seems never to have recovered; Charles went briefly to sea with Robert, 
then entered the Middle Temple and after being called to the bar became re-
corder of Canterbury in 17 63, a bankruptcy commissioner, and M.P. for Can-
terbury from 1780 to 1790. 
By the 1730s the family had removed entirely to Mount Morris. Eliza-
beth and Sarah, the only two girls, were each other's intimate companions. 
"Remember the days," Elizabeth wrote in 1749, when the sisters were no 
longer of one mind, "when as Hermia says, we set on one stool, work' d one 
sampler, &c. and you will then imagine how much the happiness of your sis-
ter depends on you."2 The girls were precocious, but not as precocious as has 
been imagined: their baptismal records show that Elizabeth was two years 
and Sarah three years older than had been previously recorded. In those early 
days their good looks and vivacity were so similar that Sarah was known as 
"Pea," for "peas in a pod," or as Bridget, as a complement to Elizabeth's nick-
name "Fidget." Yet Sarah's two nicknames, both contingent on comparison to 
Elizabeth as model, also suggest that she was the copy and Elizabeth the 
original. The distinction between them grew clearer when Elizabeth struck 
up a friendship with Lady Margaret Harley, daughter of the Earl of Oxford, 
and, after Lady Margaret's marriage in 1734 to the Duke of Portland, enjoyed 
London sociery as companion to her friend. Sarah, left alone in the country, 
wrote loving, sometimes longing letters, but Elizabeth, intent on estab-
lishing herself in another life, could no longer reciprocate whole-heartedly. 
Sarah's cry of pain at her desertion in October 1741 helps to explain a lifelong 
motivation for her writing: "The love of writing you see, enters into me as 
soon as you go out of the house; while you are with me I have all I desire, 
content is then my companion: but when you are gone I can't help writing in 
hopes you will send me some return for the affection and spirits that are gone 
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with you, all of me that is portable you carry with you."3 Elizabeth, however, 
happy in her liberation, was at the same time writing to her cousin and men-
tor, Dean William Freind, "Her Grace has a friendship for me I can never find 
in any one else; nor indeed would it give me the same pleasure from any other 
person; because then I must be ungrateful, as it would be impossible for me 
to love any one as I do her. The duty and love I owe at home will make me 
leave her next spring, but (which is a secret) I do not propose to do it before."4 
Elizabeth would subsequently regret and revise this priority of affection, but 
Sarah would never recover from its effects or entirely forgive. 
By this time Sarah could no longer have hoped to follow her brilliant 
sister into society. The distancing of the triumphantly successful Elizabeth, 
celebrated in court circles for her liveliness and her wit, had been definitively 
emphasized when in April 1741 Sarah contracted the severe case of smallpox 
that ruined her complexion and her beauty. During her illness, for fear of in-
fection Elizabeth was removed to the home of a neighboring farmer, from 
which she was not prevented by anxiety from writing the most amusing let-
ters about a local conquest; the sisters were belatedly reunited in the open air, 
symbolically at a four-foot distance, without touching, and with Sarah's face 
veiled. 
One of the most compelling preoccupations of Sarah Robinson Scott 
throughout her life was the relationship with her sister. Perhaps even without 
the catastrophe of the smallpox she had felt inadequate to the social challenge 
of equalling Elizabeth's triumphs. She may have been comparing the two in 
The History of Sir George Ellison, for she was never reluctant to denigrate Eliza-
beth's brilliant eclat: "Those who have specious manners, a good address, an 
easy assurance, and what we call the savoir vivre ... have all the qualifications 
requisite to render them acceptable in the gay world; but such as are deficient 
in these particulars, however replete with unadorned good sense, integrity, 
strict honour, and general benevolence, will make but an indifferent figure 
there; and are much more judicious, when they fix in a less crouded scene" 
(GE, 191).5 Sarah was never comfortable at her sister's brilliant parties. After 
her smallpox it seems probable that she tried to adjust to the ruin of 
her beauty as Louisa Tunstall does in The History of Sir George Ellison. Louisa's 
vivacity had been so unbounded as to incline her mother "to think that the 
ravages a very severe small-pox had made in her face was no small blessing .... 
but, fortunately ... the extreme plainness of her face ... made her much dis-
regarded, and in some measure damped the redundancy of spirits which, 
if animated by vanity, might have proved dangerous" (GE, 199). Louisa 
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accepts this view of the matter and becomes a serious student, acquiring 
French, Italian, Latin, Greek, geography, astronomy, geometry, history, and 
philosophy, and there is reason to suppose that Sarah Robinson occupied her-
self in the same way, thanking God for having saved her from frivolity with 
smallpox, as did Harriot Trentham in Millenium Hall: 
In a very short time she became perfectly contented with the alteration 
this cruel distemper had made in her. Her love for reading returned, and 
she regained the quiet happiness of which flutter and dissipation had 
deprived her without substituting anything so valuable in its place. She 
has often said she looks on this accident as a reward for the good she 
had done ... and that few benevolent actions receive so immediate a 
recompense. 6 
In making these radical adjustments, Sarah differentiated herself yet 
further from her sister, who studied in order to display her knowledge and 
intellect and read all the fashionable new performances in order to display her 
brilliance, whose spirits were in fact (as her friends were later to admit) ani-
mated by a vanity that grew inordinate.7 
Elizabeth, however, in 1741 had a genuine use for all her assets. The 
family had developed a problem, perhaps to do with the growing incapacity 
of Mrs. Robinson, who was to die five years later, probably of cancer; and 
Elizabeth sought the opportunity to escape, and if possible to be useful to her 
siblings, by marrying. In August 1742, at twenty-three, she married the rich 
fifty-year-old Edward Montagu, grandson of the first Earl of Sandwich and a 
coal magnate. Almost at once she brought her three youngest brothers, aged 
about fourteen, thirteen, and eleven, from their Yorkshire school to the Mon-
tagu home at Allerthorpe for their holidays: though probably visited by their 
parents, they had not been home-perhaps because of the distance-for five 
years and were virtually unknown to their sisters.8 
As a result of Edward Montagu's intercession, William and Jack were 
sent forthwith, in January, to Westminister School, and Charles was sent to sea 
with Robert (LEM, 2:226). Elizabeth Montagu also conscientiously sought to 
make a home for Sarah, who had been with her since her marriage and was 
present to welcome the boys, but who increasingly resisted living with the 
Montagus, though after 17 46 their home appears to have been her base and 
the repository for her clothing. The two sisters would never cease to love each 
other-as time passed Elizabeth seems particularly to have yearned after 
Sarah-but their increasingly divergent courses were now irrevocably set. 
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That Sarah did not do the usual thing after her mother's death and find 
a home with her father, who moved to lodgings in London and then to a 
house, or with her unmarried eldest brother, who was now the master of her 
old home, Mount Morris, or with her sister, is indicative of her obstinate and 
self-sufficient integrity. Her father, a rather bawdy roue as well as a wit, may 
. already have begun that liaison with his housekeeper that was to set the tone 
for his last years, and her brother, a brilliant but eccentric recluse on whom 
Sir William Ellison is apparently modeled, could accommodate neither her 
company nor her housekeeping, which he managed on his own plan. Elizabeth 
Montagu usually insisted on her prerogative as elder sister to direct Sarah's 
choices, which may have rendered her constant company oppressive, and 
Sarah could not but have observed that her own abilities did not shine in the 
fashionable world. 
Sarah Robinson nursed her mother till her death but afterward was a 
wanderer, sometimes staying with the Montagus, sometimes visiting such 
Kentish friends as Caroline Scott Best or her cousin Lydia Lumley Botham, 
and once visiting Tunbridge with her father. In December 1747 she went to 
Bath with the Montagus. Her headaches, a lifelong affliction, were somewhat 
alleviated there, and when in May 1748 the Montagus went home, Sarah 
stayed on. She had met and struck up a sympathy with Lady Barbara Mon-
tagu, an invalid with heart problems, younger even than herself, and the 
daughter of the first Earl of Halifax. 
Of Lady Barbara, her cousin George Montagu was to write after her 
death, "She was the one I always loved and passed all my youth with in daily 
gaiety and joy, for she had all the wit and humours of the family, generous, 
and beneficent; her constitution so delicate that her life has been a sufferance 
for many years. "9 Sarah Robinson had a slender provision from her father, 
Lady Barbara onlya meager fortune of £5,000,10 and each needed a compan-
ion with whom to pool resources. More important, Lady Barbara had es-
chewed the fashionable life of her own sisters, and the two young women, 
both serious Christians, were of one mind as to how to live. In August 1748 
Sarah Robinson moved into her friend's house in Trim Street and, with minor 
interruptions, the two remained together, part of an important Bath commu-
nity of women, till Lady Barbara's death in 1765. They were almost indeed 
like "two lovely berries molded on one stem." The novelist's longing for an 
inseparable and equally devoted sister was thus, for years, to be satisfied. 
In these early days, however, she was not yet committed to the idea of a 
celibate life in a community of women, for she was in love with the brother of 
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her friend Callie Scott Best. George Lewis Scott was a great burly man of 
multiple talents twelve years her senior who, though a member of the bar, 
had as yet no prospect of supporting a wife. The Scott family of Canterbury had 
been friends of the Robinsons, and Sarah had known George Scott well for 
many years. She may have been recollecting his courtship of her in the court-
ship of Louisa Tunstall by Mr. Blackburn that took his object so by surprise: 
"The uncommon qualifications of Miss Louisa, the excellence of her temper, 
heart, and understanding, had entirely captivated his affections, and given 
him such a prejudice in favour of her person, that although he perceived she 
had no beauty to boast, yet he thought it perfectly agreeable" (GE, 220). 
The couple awaited only a subsistence in order to marry, although Sarah 
had no intention of deserting Lady Barbara, who was to live with them, as 
was indeed appropriate at the time. In these circumstances Sarah Robinson 
showed her resourcefulness. Her sister vehemently opposed the match, and 
perhaps not entirely on grounds of the impecuniosity of the pair, for her hus-
band knew George Scott well. But Sarah Robinson was able to rouse her 
cousin Anne Knight Cresset to enlist her husband, James Cresset, secretary to 
the Princess of Wales, in her fiance's aid, and with the help of others as well, 
he was in 1750 named sub-preceptor to the Prince ofWales. In the meantime 
Sarah had determined to do what she could herself, and wrote her first novel, 
The History of Cornelia, which was published by Andrew Millar on April 19, 
1750, according to an advertisement in the Daily Advertiser. 
In The History of Cornelia, the rich and beautiful heiress Cornelia is the 
object of the passion of her guardian uncle, who attempts to abduct her. In 
order to elude his pursuit she must leave home alone and incognito and re-
main so. A wanderer in the world without an identity (as female identity de-
pended upon relationships with males), no longer afforded the protection of 
the patriarchal roof, she undergoes many trials and adventures including im-
prisonment, attempted rape, disguise as a university student and tutor, and 
romance with the worthy Bernardo, whom eventually she marries. For Sarah 
Scott marriage is no success unless the community benefits; and this couple 
makes the whole neighborhood happy by perfecting their own hearts, educat-
ing their offspring, loving one another without abatement, and distributing 
their money to all in need. 
Scott in this novel poses the same question that other women writers 
like Charlotte Smith, Frances Burney, and Mary Brunton were later to pose: if 
absolutely free of all patriarchal supervision/oppression, absolutely on her 
own, how might a woman fare? Cornelia fares well, and for subsequent writ-
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ers Scott's novel is an important influence. Moreover, as has been noted, al-
though the book precedes Walpole's Castle of Otranto (1764), it is almost 
Gothic.l 1 That is, it expresses the oppression of the abusive and tyrannical 
patriarch, whose relentless will motivates the plot, and the failure under his 
aegis of the family unit. In order to disguise the indictment of the English 
social hierarchy, it utilizes symbolic (distancing) scenes and situations such as 
a continental setting, immurement in castles, abductions, and attempted 
rape. An element Radcliffe may have found here and used in The Mysteries of 
Udo/pho is the calumniation of the hero as a libertine, so that having found 
him, Cornelia must demonstrate her moral strength and rational control over 
passion by rejecting him and continuing on her lone adventures again. The 
Gothic element missing, however, is the terror of the heroine resulting from 
imaginative powers which she must learn to subordinate to her reason; Cor-
nelia instead is consistently fortitudinous, resourceful, and rational. The book 
in some ways expresses Scott's sense of her own situation, forced from home 
by failures of her family into the world where as a woman much on her own 
she must certainly have encountered perils, and opposed in her wish to marry 
by a sister who calumniated her lover. It expresses as well her determination 
to cope and survive. 
The novel was no great success and probably did not earn enough to 
hurry Scott back to her desk, though she may already have been working on 
the tales that comprised her next book. At any rate, employment was found 
for George Scott at the end of 17 50. The couple married on June 15, 1 7 51, at 
St. Michael Bassishaw in London, and moved into a house in Leicester Square 
dose to Leicester House, the residence of the Prince of Wales. 
The rem,arkable thing about this disastrous marriage is that instead 
of dragging miserably on for thirty years and draining all of Scott's ener-
gies, which would have been the usual event of a mismatch, it ended dramati-
cally nine months later with her removal from under her husband's 
roof by her father and brothers-an extreme and almost a unique response to 
marital incompatibility, and a response in which she must have been fully 
complicit, even instrumental. A wife's fleeing from her husband would have 
been of no legal significance whatsoever, but the involvement of the Robin-
son males, of whom Matthew Robinson Sr. and Morris were trained at 
the bar, made the separation-there would be no divorce--decisive. George 
Scott and the two Robinsons settled the finances: George Scott returned half 
of his wife's fortune to her father and undertook to provide her with £100 a 
year. Considering Elizabeth Montagu's later claim of responsibility for this 
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extraordinary event (see below) it is indeed possible that in it she finally had 
her way-something she was always willing to labor hard to achieve-about 
the marriage. 
The explanation for this debacle, however, was never publicly provided. 
As George Scott's employment was so very sensitive, his reputation had to be 
protected, and the stipend he paid his wife guaranteed her family's discretion. 
A silence fell into which Montagu whispered that "she and the rest of her 
friends had rescued her [sister] out of the hands of a very bad man, but for 
reasons of interest they should conceal his misbehaviour as much as possible," 
but that her sister was "very·innocent."12 George Scott's "explanation" to the 
Princess of Wales, retailed to Montagu by Scott as a ridiculous fiction, was 
that because of her brother Jack's madness she had broken their engagement, 
whereupon he had instead agreed to a celibate marriage, a condition he had 
found difficult to keep. The implication was that she had been removed be-
cause he was importunate, though the princess, very much the husband's ad-
vocate, was also making remarks about Sarah Scott's untoward extravagance 
in "setting out."13 Perhaps Montagu touches most closely on the truth in a 
subsequent letter to Scott of autumn 1767 when Scott hesitated about sign-
ing a lease for Hitcham because she was a "femme couvert": "As to being 
femme couvert, helas vous ne l'etiez jamais," wrote her sister, and suggested 
she could sign as "you are posses'd of property yr nominal Husband cannot 
touch (I dont here mean a double entendre)." Montagu's implication that 
Scott's was indeed a mariage blanc because of George Scott's incapacity is evi-
dent, but that in itself seems not reason enough for the violence with which 
they were separated, and probably he was detected in some more heinous 
practice. 
Both Scott and Lady Barbara, who had been with her throughout the 
marriage, went back to Bath; and Scott, now neither maid, wife, nor widow, 
might have been marginalized as one of those dim, unclaimed, peripheral la-
dies of no interest to patriarchal genealogies and conscious of her insignifi-
cance. Instead, she determined, now that she had shed the final male overseer, 
to make her life significant. 
To the efforts she and Lady Barbara subsequently made, Sarah Fielding 
was an important contributor. Fielding, ten years Scott's senior, had thought 
out many of the problems women like herself faced and had dealt with them 
in her writing.There was a great advantage to being unmarried, these women 
knew, because only unmarried women were free to work toward their own 
ends. And in regard to work they refused to be hampered by delusions of 
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their own gentility. It became an important tenet of Scott and her circle that 
any honest labor became a lady or gentleman who needed a subsistence, and 
that no work was demeaning that was useful. In The History of Sir George El-
lison the importance for both genders and all classes and ages of devoting one's 
life and most of one's time to meaningful work is consistently emphasized. 
Scott therefore out of financial necessity-her husband's stipend and her fa-
ther's allowances (varying bits of money) would not go far-determined on a 
useful life of both writing and social experiment to remedy insofar as she 
could the injustices to which the events of her own life and the lives of the 
members of her circle had made her sensitive. 
Her conclusions were shared by a small but powerful community of im-
mense importance to her. Sarah Fielding, still writing herself, was a crucial 
member. Lady Barbara functioned almost as an alter ego, helping Scott build 
an excellent library, reading, discussing, and writing. Elizabeth Cutts, herself 
an occasional author, was an important member; so were the less well-defined 
(though only to us) Miss Arnold, a young, rather gay and fashionable woman 
who later wrote history, and Mrs. Adams. At Batheaston just outside of Bath, 
with her friend Margaret Mary Ravaud, lived Margaret Riggs, the hearty 
daughter of Captain Southwell Piggott, who had flirted with Scott at Bath. 14 
She was mother of the future Lady Miller of Batheaston vase fame. 15 Riggs 
and Ravaud were soon to draw Scott and Lady Barbara to Batheaston. These 
women shared an important idea of community, based on writings by Mary 
Astell and Sarah Fielding among others, which inspired them to work to-
gether, to incorporate many colleagues and clients temporarily or perma-
nently, and to annex many influential friends. 16 The crucial point was that 
only women personally disconnected from the control of men could study, 
talk, think, work, and write as they themselves determined. It was for this 
reason that Astell had originally suggested a college, rather like a convent, for 
women. But Scott and her circle detested the very idea of a convent; they be-
lieved women should work as much in the world as possible and did so them-
selves to a greater extent than did the fictitious women ofMillenium Hall. 17 
Perhaps it was also among these women that Scott became a committed 
politician, studying the political events of the time and taking a great inter-
est in the minutest alterations in government, as letters abroad to her brother 
William and his wife in the early 1760s demonstrate. Her trespasses on this 
male domain would be tactfully presented in her histories, but she was by no 
means confined in her interests to feminine benefactions. 
Scott's biographer, Walter Crittenden, has identified what he considers 
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a neurotic tendency in her to change her habitation. Although a certain res-
tiveness may have been involved, in fact most of her moves can be attributed 
to one of two relentless conditions, ill health and poverty. She and Lady Bar-
bara were constantly in search of cheaper satisfactory housing that would not 
exacerbate their ailments. When after trying a variety of houses and lodgings 
in Bath they moved into a farmhouse in Batheaston in 1754, they were, for 
the time being, entirely happy. Batheaston was a delightful spot, and Lady 
Barbara, who had secured the lease, erected a tent at the bottom of the garden 
overlooking the Avon; Bath was a two-mile walk along the river. Scott was 
always in best health in the country, and the tiny Batheaston neighborhood 
afforded the pair a well-defined arena for their social experiments. 
Life even before Batheaston was busy, every moment filled. Social theories 
had to be put into practice, people in trouble befriended or taken in, servants 
helped through pregnancies, and babies boarded. The clients were of course 
endless. As early as 1752 Scott had been experimenting in employing the un-
employable-two women servants, one totally deaf, the other mentally deficient. 
She and Lady Bab were already assuming responsibility for the unfortunate 
wherever they were met with. In addition, as she herself confessed, Scott 
loved ornaments and was a gifted painter and needlewoman, specializing in 
crewel. Both she and Lady Barbara painted and embroidered flowers, deco-
rated various objects like the "toilette" she did for Montagu (which was 
sent to the Duchess of Portland for inspection), collected acorns, cones, and 
shells to make decorative swags for borders and walls; and probably marketed 
the results of their labors when they could. Each time they moved they took 
great pains with the arrangement of their home. 
In Batheaston Scott and Lady Barbara put their schemes into a regular 
system so that when Montagu visited them in 1755 she thought (knowing 
the history of the idea) that the household, because of its regularity, resem-
bled a convent-an idea Scott would have repudiated. After an early ris-
ing and household prayers, Scott cut out the sewing work for the twelve poor 
girls whom she and Lady Barbara were schooling; the girls made childbed 
linen and clothes for the neighborhood poor. She taught them writing and 
arithmetic. A school for twelve boys was also provided, and on Sundays Scott 
held Sunday school for all the children before church. The poor women in the 
neighborhood knitted simple items that Scott and Montagu sold to their ac-
quaintance (LEM, 4:17). 
Somehow Scott found time for writing with the intent both of earning 
money for their projects and of disseminating her~r the community's-
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ideas, paniculatly about the forming of gitls' values. In eatly 1754 two of her 
books appeared. One was a translation, published by R. and J. Dodsley on 
January 24, 1754, of a French novel by Pierre de laPlace, La Laideur Aimable. 
As Scott and Lady Barbara read all the new publications, both English and 
French, Scott's interest in translating this particular novel was motivated by 
her desire to demonstrate to young women that worthy plainness in a woman 
is superior to charming beauty; but the book must also have been a gloss on 
her relationship with her sister. One of two stepsisters is beautiful and charm-
ing, the other plain and good. The pretty sister is chosen to go out into the 
wotld as companion to Mademoiselle de Beaumont, but because of her flirt-
ing is disgraced and dismissed. When the second sister is given her chance, 
she develops her good pans and is valued for them. She follows her father's 
orders and marries a man other than the one she loves, but eventually her 
husband dies and she is enabled to marry the man of her choice-and to bring 
happiness to an entire community. Her sister, however, corrupted by her own 
charms, is disgraced and has to retire to a convent. 
The other book, A journey Through Every Stage of Life, is supposed to 
have been "Drawn from Real Characters. By.a Person of Quality" and in fact 
Scott demonstrably often did draw upon real characters. The book is a series 
of separate tales. The first and longest is the story of beautiful Leonora, who 
runs away when her stepmother tries to make her marry a fifty-year-old miser, 
taking with her a cruelly-treated dependent cousin and a servant, and seems 
to be a fantasy of what might have happened if Miss Melvyn of Millenium 
Hall had refused to marry the odious Mr. Morgan and had had female allies. 
Leonora, disguised as a clergyman, proves irresistible to women, preaches a 
sermon so well that a lady offers her marriage and a living, slips off to London 
as tutor to a young gentleman, in London becomes a beau and a successful 
painter, next a successful schoolmaster, and, in short, liberated from petti-
coats, successfully employs all the talents Scott possessed before she resumes 
her sex and wins the man she has come to love. It is a fantasy of liberation 
which can also be read as a reproach to a society that did not allow women to 
enter the professions. 
Those few critics who have addressed themselves to Scott's fictions have 
noted her failure to utilize the humor and satiric; wit so prevalent in her let-
ters.18 Scott the novelist adopted a high moral tone that was very like that of 
Sarah Fielding. For one thing, Scott had adopted the Johnsonian tenet, best 
expressed in Rambler 4, that "it is ... not a sufficient vindication of a charac-
ter, that it is drawn as it appears, for many characters ought never to be 
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drawn"; that when good and bad qualities are mingled in a writer's principal 
personages, readers begin to lose abhorrence of their faults; that, as Johnson 
added, "in narratives, where historical veracity has no place, I cannot discover 
why there should not be exhibited the most perfect idea of virtue." Novelists 
like Richardson, Sarah Fielding, and Johnson himself who take this line do 
not ordinarily indulge in levity. 
And then, as a woman writer who needed to publish and earn, Sarah 
Fielding had not been able vety often to indulge the irony, jests, and facetious 
tone her brother used to such good effect; women with wit were under suspi-
cion of moral failure; even Elizabeth Montagu, that celebrated wit, had writ-
ten, "I am sorty to say the generality of women who have excelled in wit have 
failed in chastity" (LEM, 3:97). She spoke in a climate in which the sexual 
freedoms and the wit associated with them enjoyed by such writers as Aphra 
Behn, Delariviere Manley, and Eliza Haywood had to be lived down and re-
pudiated by a new, more respectable generation. The tone of Scott's novels, 
even more than of Sarah Fielding's, is therefore determinedly and deliberately 
earnest and worthy in a manner in which she, evidently, was often not, and 
the humor, irony, and fun so remarkable in her letters are far less obvious in 
her published works. Scott's biographer Crittenden gives one comic passage 
from Scott's second novel worthy of inclusion in any contemporary comedy, in 
which Mrs. Colraine learns that her new maid's name is Wilhelmina, disdains 
the whole as pretentious, and successively rejects each part: "Will, no, no, that 
is too like a Fellow, that will not do; let me die if I should not be scandalized; 
Will, bring me my Shift; Will, put me to Bed; Will, pull off my stockings; 
Oh! frightful! who would not think it a He creature?"19 and in her last novel 
Scott relaxes so far as to exhibit a comic Welsh family, but these broadly hu-
morous passages are rare. Scott had ample talent to anticipate Burney's 
Evelina in satiric fun (and popularity), but women writers could not have 
risked that in the 1750s, when even Eliza Haywood was trying to live down 
the Haywood stigma. 
Nevertheless Scott does consistently exhibit a sly wit in her novels, a 
wit that if it is not anticipated may be overlooked. Indeed, the witty first 
sentence of The Preface to Sir George Ellison is not without malice. Her wit 
often sparks the novel: in the observation that fools may always call a little 
fresh folly to their aid (26); in the satire on London citizens' taste (145-46); in 
the simile of children dressed with the assistance of pins and more full of 
wounds than the anatomical figure in an almanac (197 and note); in sentences 
like "Mrs. Grantham had little taste for the dignity of abstaining from the 
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enjoyment of splendor" (187) and passages like that on the bill of mortality of 
beauty (201}--bill of mortality parodies were a familiar form of humor at the 
time. 
Her letters, moreover, by way of proof of her abilities, are lively, amus-
ing, at times malicious or even bawdy. She could cheerfully call her neighbor 
fool and coolly assess the advantage to him of the death of his wife: encoun-
tering Mr. Le Marchant at Tunbridge in 17 4 7, she wrote her sister, "I en-
quired after Mrs. LeMarchant, which produced a countenance more dismal 
than any of Mr. Sable's Chief Mourners, with many other signs denoting afflic-
tion, from whence I gatherd that he had cause to rejoice, & try' d to hide I did 
so for him by lengthening my chin as much as so short-a-faced woman coud 
contrive. I have had a visit from him this morning & as I touchd on none of 
the benefits he had lately receiv'd from Providence he was very chearful & 
agreable."20 On her maid's little girl Nanny whom she was looking after, 
I don't think little Nanny has a heart that can be soften'd, in short I am 
afraid she has nothing that people mean by a heart when they talk of it in 
any other light than a Surgeon wou'd do, but I see she will soon have sense 
enough to be a good Hypocrite. I don't think it safe to try the way you 
mention to soften her, for she has long had a Doll, & the only proof of 
affection she gives it is taking it to bed with her, & since tendering of her 
temper takes this turn, two sober virgins can't encourage it, indeed her 
Doll is of the feminine gender, but if she learns to shew her love in that 
way one don't know how far she may extend it in time. {9 Feb. (1749)] 
In a letter in 1762 to her brother William, Scott is malicious about their 
cousin Richard Robinson, newly made Bishop of Kildare, who was to rise to 
be Prelate of Ireland, and whom all the Robinsons, Elizabeth Montagu in 
particular, spoke of publicly with the highest respect. She adds acid remarks 
about the bishop's younger brother Septimus, formerly preceptor to the 
king's younger brothers, now knighted and named gentleman usher of the 
black rod: 
I hear our Cousin Robinson does not much like his Promotion to Kil-
dare; I suppose he does not entirely relish rising step by step; all travel-
ling is expensive, & I believe ~one more than the passing thro' the 
various stages of Bishopricks; but I think he may be contented to rise a 
petit pas; nature went but a slow pace when she made him, & did not 
jump into one perfection, so that his rising at all seems to proceed only 
from a want of any thing to stop him, according to the philosophical 
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axiom that put a thing in Motion & it will move for ever if it meets with 
nothing to obstruct its course. Sr Septimus is tolerably contented with 
his fate in a World so regardless of real merit, & therefore so little likely 
to reward his superlative deserts. I hear that a Week before he had this 
blackrod given him (a proper reward for a Preceptor) he declared that 
whoever wou'd eat Goose at Court must swallow the Feathers; but now 
they have been so well stroked down at least, he finds they go down eas-
ily enough.21 
To the same brother she wrote an account of the effects of a fashion edict: 
A Court Dress is going to take place at St. James's, the same as in France, 
which greatly distresses the old Ladies, who are quite clamorous upon 
the occasion, at a loss how to cover so much Neck as the stiffened Bodied 
Gowns are made to shew, & which they are sensible is not very appet-
tisante after a certain Age, and likewise how to supply the deficiency 
which churlish time has made in their once flowing Tresses. Some 
Younger Ladies to whom Nature has been rather a step dame than a kind 
Mother join in their lamentations, & London is in an uproar, the exulta-
tion of those who conscious of their charms rejoice in laying aside as 
much covering as possible being as little silent as the distress of the oth-
ers; they look on this allowed display as a sort of Jail delivery to their 
long imprisoned Attractions, & as Beauty is Nature, insist that it should 
be shewn at Courts, at Feasts & high solemnities, where most may won-
der at the Workmanship, & that fashion has been hitherto unjust in con-
cealing part of the superiority Nature has bestowed upon them. The 
consumption of Pearl Powder will certainly be much encreased, for when 
there is such a resource even fourscore will exhibit a snowy breast, & the 
Corpulent Dowagers will unite the Lillies of the Spring with all the copi-
ous abundance of a later Season. 22 
Scott's tone in these passages is remarkably like the tone of the witty Eliza-
beth Montagu in her own letters; apparently the suppressed Pea could still on 
occasion privately emerge, and perhaps what she had most to fight in her sis-
ter was her own likeness-for her only route to equality, even superiority, 
was through the high moral ground she was ever increasingly to take. 
In general Scott seems to have written consistently but to have readied 
her work for publication only when she needed a sum of money for a particu-
lar purpose. For eight years, until 1762, she published no known books, but 
Lady Barbara and Scott as well were involved with Samuel Richardson in 
1758-59 in a Lockeian project to publish a set of cards to teach children geog-
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raphy, chronology, and history "with greater Ease" as "an Amusement, rather 
than a Labour"; the cards, printed by subscription, included maps, accounts 
of the soil, climate, government, and manners, the chronology of England, 
France, Germany, and Turkey from the eleventh century, and short histories of 
these kingdoms.23 The scheme was to benefit a poor aged gentlewoman of 
Bath, but the price, a guinea, necessitated by the great expense of printing, 
prohibited their sale save to the charitable subscribers. 
Publishing, in fact, was a means the Bath group used to raise money for 
others. In 1759 Lady Barbara also paid for the publication by Richardson of a 
novel by an anonymous woman, The Histories of Some of the Penitents in the Mag-
dalen House;24 and in 1775 Elizabeth Cutts published her verses Almeria; or, 
Parental Advice to benefit two indigent persons. But a need for additional 
money of Scott's own was gradually emerging; Lady Barbara was in best 
health at Bath, where she could drink the waters, and her health was worsen-
ing. The two women went into lodgings at Bath at periods, particularly in 
the winter, but it was becoming apparent that the invalid needed to move 
permanently to Bath. Scott, suffering from painful arthritis that sometimes 
prevented her even turning in bed, in addition to her headaches, was in best 
health in the country. For a period in 1760 and 1761 Scott probably hoped to 
raise enough money to support two establishments. She could work swiftly, 
and soon after the death of George II on October 25, 1760, she had com-
pleted her History of Gustavus Ericson, King of Sweden, with an Introductory His-
tory of Sweden from the Middle of the 12th Century, "by Henry Augustus 
Raymond, Esq.," a book very positively received. Scott took the then conven-
tional view of history that it ought to provide exemplary and cautionary 
models. She had always been a great reader, and her knowledge of and interest 
in her subject, an exemplary monarch of the sixteenth century, may also have 
derived from her work on the pedagogical cards. At the moment when the 
popular young George III had just succeeded, she pointedly presented the 
portrait of a model king who "left his kingdom furnished with every encour-
agement of industry, ample regards for knowledge, relief for the poor, and 
consolation for the sick and diseased, in the magazines, the schools, and the 
hospitals which he established." The work was timely and well reviewed-
and Scott had her own (if oblique) opportunity to attempt the education of 
the monarch to whom her husband had been sub-preceptor. 
It was probably in 1761 that she arranged with John Newbery to pub-
lish a series of works, most likely for a fixed sum that would have met her 
need.25 The first of these works, The History of Mecklenburgh, was another 
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timely work that provided the background of Charlotte, the chosen queen of 
the newly-ascended George III, and defended her forebears the Vandals as 
hospitable, benevolent, just, temperate, wholesome lawgivers. This work may 
also have derived from the historical and geographical work on the cards; it 
was published in March 1762 and dedicated (over Newbery's signature) to 
the new queen. It received excellent reviews. A Description of Millenium Hall, 
published by Newbery in November 1762, was also part of the larger, un-
completed scheme, and for it, as only a minor part, Scott had contracted for 
no more than £30. As the rest of the scheme was not realized, probably be-
cause her health or other commitments interfered, she failed to earn the 
money to save Batheaston. In the autumn of 1762 the friends gave up their 
home and moved to a new house on a high, airy Bath street. 
A Description of Millenium Hall was, however, in spite of the derision 
of the Critical Review (which referred to the author's costive brain), Scott's 
most successful work. It is of course the novel of which The History of Sir 
George Ellison is the sequel. It is a Utopian work, descriptive of an ideal com-
munity, as the title suggests, and is a telling critique of the economics, inhu-
mane values, and hypocritical Christianity of Scott's contemporary society. 
The community is centered in the Cornish home of the founders, a group of 
women who succeeded to significant fortunes which they pool to finance 
their various schemes, but it comprises enough variety of habitations and in-
habitants to make a sizable village, which is conventual only in the sense that 
the organizers themselves must remain celibate to be effectual. They have or-
ganized a home for indigent gentlewomen, schools of various kinds, a retreat 
for exceptional persons who do gardening; cottages for the old, who are em-
ployed in gardening, nursing, and knitting; a carpet industry; extensive land-
scaping; a policy of decency to animals; and a sensible, ecologically balanced 
domestic economy. The women travel freely and visit abroad, foster mar-
riages, nurture and educate the young. Into their environment wander two 
travelers, the returned Jamaican planter George Ellison and his thoughtless 
young companion, Lamont, and to them the community is gradually revealed 
and explained. The past histories of the women organizers provide the stories, 
which demonstrate the injustices and cruelties to women encountered in the 
world. 
Scott lacked a strong inventiveness, and her acquaintance are often rec-
ognizably adapted for presentation in her novels-one can detect Mary De-
lany's experience in Miss Melvyn, for instance-but never is this so blatant as 
in the portrait of Elizabeth Montagu as Lady Brompton in Millenium Hall. 
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Lady Brompton is an excessively vain patroness of parties at which wit is every-
one's object and solid information considerably less obtainable. Moreover her 
name derives from Steele's play The Funeral, in which Lady Brompton 
schemes to be heir to all her husband's possessions and guardian of his de-
pendents--exactly what Elizabeth Montagu attained at her husband's death 
in 177 5. 26 That Montagu forgave her sister, perhaps as the best way of repudi-
ating the resemblance, cannot mean that Scott's graceless action-another ef-
fort to establish the moral differences between the two sisters-was not 
deeply felt by her. But the effect was to lead Montagu, who could bear no 
moral inferiority on her own part, for some years to try to win Scott's approval 
on Scott's own high-minded terms. 
Mi//enium Hall may have been written in a month, but its well-
considered content had been the work of the whole community of women for 
years. Lady Barbara is sometimes credited with co-authorship;27 but her con-
tribution was to the content, not to the writing, something Scott claimed for 
herself when she said she had written it in thirty days. The book firmly estab-
lished Scott's reputation, and there were four editions within the next sixteen 
years. What Scott had not been able to do in this book, however, was to dem-
onstrate how an ordinary family might apply her benevolent systems. The 
idea of presenting George Ellison, the visitor to the Hall, as a convert and 
follower of its philosophies may have struck Scott at once, but, typically, she 
did not publish her sequel until she was once more in need of funds for a 
special project. 
In early 1763 Scott was treating with Millar for an unfinished geogra-
phy that was to come out in the summer. 28 Perhaps the book was laid aside 
because in 1763 Lady Barbara was awarded a £300 pension on the Irish estab-
lishment-too late to save Batheaston but enough to ensure the comfort of 
the pair. But Lady Barbara's health had been steadily failing, and by the sum-
mer of 1765 she was dying; she was dead in August. Elizabeth Cutts was 
with Scott throughout the devastating ordeal and remained a faithful friend 
and support, but Scott had again lost in Lady Barbara the sister she had lost 
when Montagu deserted her twenty-five years earlier. 
Scott, encouraged to the last by Lady Barbara, may have known already 
what she would do next: undertake a new community like Batheaston and, 
perhaps to raise money for the project, write the sequel to Mi//enium Hall. By 
October she had given up the cold, drafty, and expensive new house in which 
it was impossible to keep warm and moved into rooms in the house where 
Elizabeth Cutts lodged. She worked with care on The History of Sir George 
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Ellison, exposing him to every common cross-purpose and eventuality to show 
how a Christian might really live. When the novel was published by Millar in 
April1766, it was well received by the reviewers and the public, though with 
a general incredulity that such a character could be. (The Critical Review was 
complimentary but suggested that Ellison was an inferior derivative of Sir 
Charles Grandison.) Montagu's own close friend, the scholar Elizabeth Carter, 
who after one lavish encomium had rarely mentioned Scott to her again, 
noted that she had called on Scott and Miss Arnold in London in May, and 
from Kent in June declared, "Sir G. Ellison is in high reputation among our 
reading people here."29 
Throughout the latter part of 1767 Scott worked on the arrangements 
of the new community, abetted by her sister, who was eagerly determined to 
make as much a part of the scheme as possible, particularly as her husband 
seemed to be rapidly declining. Her letters of the period express a great 
warmth and longing for her sister, and a need to impress her with her millen-
nial activities. From Denton in Northumberland she writes of having en-
gaged a schoolmaster to teach reading and writing to her coal miners' boys 
and her plans to begin a school for girls as well (7 Oct. 1767). "I know," she 
adds,"my brother Coal owners will hate me & abuse me for this, because it 
may in time oblige them to the like, but every one must be guided by the 
dictates of his own conscience." And she makes a point of her having incorpo-
rated the entire family of her steward, the poet James Woodhouse and his 
wife, her housekeeper, into her establishment, noisy children and all. 
Only the practical arrangements for the community are noted in the sis-
ters' correspondence and none of the plans for life and work, but Montagu 
referred twice to the community as Millenium Hall and once as "our Bower 
of bliss." Clearly Hitcham's inhabitants were to practice first the domestic 
economy, then the charitable activities of the Hall. The garden and the ani-
mal stock were to render the community as independent as possible; there 
was to be a democratic society run by rules and implemented by good will; 
and there would be a school, a Sunday school, and various schemes for em-
ploying the local poor. The house pitched upon was Hitcham House in 
Hitcham, Bucks, where Scott had once taken Lady Barbara for her health. It 
was only about two miles across the Thames from Maidenhead and about 
thirty miles from the neighborhood of the Montagus' Berkshire estate, San-
dleford, just outside Newbury. Both Hitcham and Sandleford were near 
the Bath road, Hitcham about twenty-eight miles from London, Sandleford 
fifty-six, so that Montagu could take in Hitcham on her way to and from Hill 
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Street. Anticipating using the house as a country retreat from her great estab-
lishments, and incidentally being identified as a prominent member of the 
community, Montagu was enthusiastically helpful. She would be one of the 
four major shareholders in the venture-with Scott, Cutts, and her newly 
widowed cousin Grace Freind-paying her £50 share but willing also to as-
sume many other expenses. (She had in her husband's growing incapacity as-
sumed full responsibility for his coal mines and other ventures, and had, as 
she liked to crow, much increased the profits.) If Sarah Fielding, now dying in 
Scott's lodgings in Miles Court at Bath, was well enough to join them, Mon-
tagu would pay her share. She would send her butler, Joseph Woodhouse 
(brother to her steward Woodhouse) over to inspect and oversee the prepara-
tion of the garden. She was at pains to find a proper gardener who could also 
protect "the virgins." She stocked the poultry yard from Sandleford and sent 
other livestock. As she loved eatable ice, she begged that the ice house be 
furnished with care. After twenty-five years of marriage, she was excited at 
the prospect of living once again with her sister even though--or perhaps, 
now, especially--on her sister's terms. 
From the beginning there were formidable problems, many of them fi-
nancial. Grace Freind, widowed in November 1766, was insufficiently pro-
vided with money, so that the Hitcham scheme seemed ideal for her. 
Hitcham House and forty acres were available for £13 a year-probably are-
duced rate-from her son, its owner, but were sublet to a tenant; both had to 
approve the lease. But Freind's younger son William (and perhaps her elder 
son Robert as well) was at odds with his mother and was delaying the lease to 
bring her to heel. His feckless sister Grace, whose father had bequeathed her 
£4,000 to be paid only at the death of her mother, had recently eloped with a 
conscienceless fortune hunter, Duncan Campbell, a lieutenant of marines, 
who now demanded a handsome maintenance in order to keep her and was 
probably jockeying for th~ payment of the entire fortune; in fact he extorted 
considerable sums, which his mother-in-law could not afford. William Freind 
-"a fool by nature, & a knave by habit" said Montagu-was his partisan. 
Another problem was that the Hitcham scheme, though simple, proved more 
expensive than Scott had reckoned, as a great deal of repair, putting in order, 
and bringing in of supplies was necessary before the desired domestic econ-
omy could be instituted. Then Edward Montagu, rather inconveniently, did 
not die as he had seemed about to do, but instead remained in precarious 
health, demanding his wife's attendance. Finally, Scott's own health was poor; 
she had been ill with headaches for months, had left Bath earlier that year for 
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Bristol to seek help, and was still much impaired, in no condition to under-
take the major work of organizing the community. 
Hitcham was an L-shaped early seventeenth-century house with two 
stories, an attic, and a good garden. 30 Montagu consulted mightily with Scott 
about the furniture and contributed to the store. When the lease was at last 
settled, Scott had to delay moving in during the final illness of Sarah Field-
ing, who it had been hoped might be included in the scheme. Fielding died 
on April9, 1768, and Scott, further worn down by nursing her friend, was in 
Hitcham shortly afterward. She was joined not only by Elizabeth Cutts and 
Grace Freind but also by Miss Arnold. A little testimony remains of how the 
spring was passed at Hitcham, where Montagu made a visit at the end of 
April and then sent her respects to "the happy spirits of Millenium Hall," 
thanking Scott for "ye pleasing hours you gave me in yr millenium, as it re-
sembles yr millenium in quality I wish it did so in quantity. "In spite of the 
difficulties, it seems a good start had been made. 
Scott's health, however, worsened under the strain, and in August she 
was in Chelsea at the establishment of Dr. Dominiceti, who offered a regimen 
of medicated baths and fumigations for almost every ailment.31 She was ac-
companied to London by Cutts and Arnold, which left Grace Freind alone too 
long at Hitcham. In October Scott was still in Chelsea but planning to let 
some of the land at Hitcham and buy in some cattle; at the end of November, 
back in Hitcham, she announced the end of the experiment: "I woud cherish 
any chance of continuing at this place coud it be done, but even coud the 
expence be brought within proper bounds, I see not how it coud be." If she 
could keep it on without Grace Freind, Freind, now impoverished, would 
wish to stay on as a boarder, and Scott would not have her now "on any ac-
count" (Nov. 30, 1768). Freind had brought her daughter into the house, per-
haps at the occupants' expense, for Montagu responded by noting her 
disillusionment in Freind (whom she had loved and respected from child-
hood), her sorrow that Freind and her family had drawn Scott into such ex-
pense, and her rage at Freind's behavior to Cutts. In fact, Grace Freind, in a 
desperate attempt to provide for her foolish daughter, had rendered the 
Hitcham experiment no longer feasible. A new tenant had been found to as-
sume the lease, and Montagu was already eagerly looking for a new location 
for their scheme. But though many houses were investigated with vigor, none 
was ever taken. 
In the end, perhaps, it was Scott's ill health that most critically injured 
the project; her absence for almost four months had left their weak link, 
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Grace Freind, the only member with double loyalties, alone and at the mercy 
of her children, who wished to use Hitcham as a convenient home for the 
Campbells and perhaps considered that their due. Scott was now forty-seven 
and would probably never again have the energy or the consistent good health 
for an undertaking of which she was the driving force and inspiration. 
Had she been able to be present, she, Arnold, and Cutts could have control-
led Grace Freind. In those circumstances, shortness of funds might have 
prolonged the time necessary to establish the household economy but would 
not have destroyed the scheme. But the scheme was not renewed elsewhere, 
and henceforward Scott seems to have confined herself to proselytizing by 
writing. 
She had never ceased to write. While at Dominiceti's she noted to Mon-
tagu that Cadell had refused a translation she had made, and at the end of 
December Montagu retrieved two manuscripts for her and sent one of them, a 
novel, to Cadell. No more is known of these works (though some may have 
appeared unrecognized as hers), and there may have been many others over 
which she labored, working on exemplary fiction, exemplary history, and ge-
ography. She was very ill in November 1771 but had at least three projects in 
train. One of these, the geographical work Carter mentioned, apparently 
came to nothing.32 Of the others, she published for herself her last novel, A 
Test of Filial Duty, issued by Carnan, in January 1772, and Edward and Char-
les Dilly published The Life of Theodore Agrippa d'Aubigne in May. A Test of 
Filial Duty, told in the letters of two young women, was written, Scott notes 
in a preface, to emphasize "one of the greatest duties of social life," "filial 
obedience ... in the important article of matrimony"-a theme common to 
many of her works.33 She was thinking of Grace Campbell when she wrote, 
"If I am so fortunate as by the following sheets, to be the means of saving one 
family from the complicated affliction which is usually the consequence of 
such [clandestine} marriages, I shall think myself greatly rewarded for my 
time and trouble." Two of her young women, though frustrated in their pre-
dilections, are patient, refuse to elope, and eventually marry as they wish, but 
a third elopes with unfortunate consequences. 
Her last work, the life of Theodore Agrippa d'Aubigne, is both history 
and the biography of an exemplary Huguenot life, that of a Sir George Ellison 
with a political and religious cause. Like her other histories, it was highly 
praised. 
After 1772 Scott is not known to have published again-though it is 
very likely that some of her works have escaped bibliographers-and seems to 
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have lived quietly among her friends, visiting Bath, London, Tunbridge, and 
Sandleford, Montagu's Berkshire home. On Edward Montagu's death in 
1775, Elizabeth Montagu settled an annuity of £200 on her sister, and on her 
father's death in 1778 Scott acquired the income for life of a Yorkshire estate 
and an additional annuity of £50. 
In the winter of 1784-85 Scott spent three months with a Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman in Norwich and found herself free of headache. Despite Montagu's 
objections at her removing so far from her friends, she then settled in Catton, 
just outside Norwich, in May 1785 and, though she continued to travel, 
made her home there for the remainder of her life.34 She died there on No-
vember 3, 1795, at age seventy-five. After her death, her executor, at her di-
rection, burned her private papers. 
The reputation of Scott's writing in her own time was inextricable from 
her own reputation for piety and good works, as she intended; she lived the 
life that validated the work and pruned the work to validate the piety. Even 
before her marriage hers was a remarkably self-directed, uncompromising 
life. Scott demonstrated both what a woman could achieve in her time and 
the cost of the achievement. Her influence on her successors is to be tracked 
in their works; in the Wanderer figure utilized by Burney, Charlotte Smith, 
and Mary Brunton; in the Gothic plots of Ann Radcliffe, in the character of 
Louisa Tunstall in Sir George Ellison, adapted by Burney as Eugenia in 
Camilla; and in the phrase "sense and sensibility," which she may have been 
the first to use (GE, 220). Though her followers outdid her own novels, she 
was for them an important model. . 
THE HISTORY OF SIR GEORGE ELLISON 
The Sir George Ellison of this novel is not precisely the Ellison of Millenium 
Hall, a forty-year-old retired West Indian planter who revealed no particu-
larly benevolent past. This new Ellison is thirty-five on his return and already 
remarkably attuned to the society he encounters. But his utility to Scott is 
clear: it is as if she thought, "Suppose we had the money and were of the sex 
who might carry out our plans within an ordinary family and neighborhood. 
Suppose we had the power to alter society rather than being crushed by it." If 
Sarah Fielding demonstrated that the community of The Adventures of David 
Simple was unable to protect itself, Scott intended that Ellison's would be 
stronger. 
The History of Sir George Ellison (1766) contrasted English society in all 
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its corruption to the society Ellison, a disciple of Millenium Hall principles, 
constructs in and around his home. Ellison, who has been absent from Eng-
land for fifteen years-the course of his adult life-has returned a widower 
with one son and a fortune to discover his native society afresh in the tradi-
tional manner of the outside observer used by Montesquieu in the Persian Let-
ters and Goldsmith in the Citizen of the World. In the course of the book he 
anatomizes and does what he can to amend the West Indian systems of slavery 
and education and the English systems of marriage, child rearing, the educa-
tion and the status of women, charity, justice, imprisonment for debt, Parlia-
ment, the church's clergymen, and the treatment of the mentally alienated. 
In the course of the book Ellison contrives to reform the condition of his 
slaves, establish a family with an ideal domestic economy, relieve and employ 
the poor of his neighborhood, educate all the young and assist them to appro-
priate marriage, reconcile neighboring families, instruct a farmer elevated to 
a dukedom in decorum and restraint, raise the status of educators and the 
clergy, and make annual tours of nearby prisons to relieve the worthy among 
the debtors. 
Scott contrived to endorse a gradualist and meliorist approach to reform 
and to apply instrumental arguments, an approach which appealed to, reas-
sured, and enlarged her audience; but her uncompromising revelation of the 
corruption of her society is dear-sighted, arresting, and hard-hitting. El-
lison's own tolerance-"! am no leveller," he says-is contrived to procure 
Scott a hearing, but his analysis of such institutions as Parliament made the 
reviewers gasp. 
Yet feminist critics of Scott's two Utopian works, particularly of the 
first, have reluctantly concluded that she was politically and socially conser-
vative, endorsing the class and even the gender structure of her time. 35 A 
close study of Sir George Ellison suggests an alternative theory. When Scott's 
own model, Sarah Fielding, was publishing The Governess, a collection of tales 
exemplifying how to moderate character flaws in children, her printer, Sa-
muel Richardson, knowing her opinion, argued that she should speak out 
against corporal punishment of children. Her friend Margaret Collier re-
sponded for her that though the book contained many sly hints, still "There 
is no occasion that she should teach the children so punished that their pun-
ishment is wrong."36 Nor was there any occasion for angering potential read-
ers and thus preventing their adopting other important views, such as that 
morality was as necessary to be taught to children as was learning. 
Altogether Scott seems carefully to have calculated those reforms she 
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could safely advocate (and still hope to be influential) and those she could 
not. She could and invariably does present Ellison as a genuine Christian, 
thus reminding her readers of what they too as Christians might be expected 
to perform. There are arguments she apparently cannot safely make, and she 
takes the safe side on the question of miscegenation, perhaps because of sensi-
tivity to her audience and what it would bear (139). Any other agenda, such 
as an argument for gender, class, or racial equality, Scott relegates to "sly 
hints"-which, however, are not undetectable. That gender, class, and racial 
equality are her ideals is undeniable because they are the conditions she at-
tributes to heaven. "When you and I are laid in the grave," Ellison tells his 
wife, "our lowest black slave will be as great as we are; in the next world per-
haps even greater; the present difference is merely adventitious, not natural" 
(13). And what is natural, Scott tells us again and again, takes moral prece-
dence over what is merely socially constructed. Ellison makes the distinction 
when he says he has no natural right to enslave, only a political one (16); he 
makes it again when he notes that the Blackburn children have both a natural 
and a legal right of inheritance of their grandfather's estate (128). In this con-
text Ellison's note that "nature's Agrarian law has been abolished by political 
institutions" (41) is telling; by nature land is distributed more equally, and 
natural right is morally superior to political. And Scott notes that tyrants in 
marriage as well as in slavery have no natural right: but "Human nature al-
ways abuses a power which it has no right to exert" (16). The very abuses of 
marital partners and slave owners are the effect of their not being naturally 
empowered. 
These are sly hints enough to suggest that Ellison's (and Scott's) melior-
ist positions are an accommodation and that underlying Scott's accommoda-
tion is a sense of outrage controlled by an intellectual perception of what 
she could and could not propose. She could, for example, banish corporal 
punishment from Ellison's plantation. She could not abolish the institution of 
slavery; she could only insiston its injustice. 
In terms of class divisions, her acceptance at first seems more unques-
tioning. She seems to uphold the class divisions, based on money and privi-
lege, of her society, envisioning in the conventional way a three-part social 
division into the landed and idle rich, the profitably employed merchants, 
tradesmen, and shopkeepers, and the laboring poor. All benefits bestowed in-
cluding education were bestowed with the condition of the recipient in mind. 
And yet Ellison gives another sly hint when he reminds Lamont that rank 
and fortune are indispensable steps to honor, poverty an impenetrable cloud 
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concealing merit, whereas a great estate or high birth frequently exalts those 
who are unfit (41). Ellison attributes the corruption of the country to "the 
necessitous state of too many of the individuals" (188), a hint at the inequity 
of distribution. A telling argument against class is Scott's belief that honest 
labor is honorable for anyone, that one should forget one's condition and do 
the work that makes one independent and useful, even though it be the labor 
ordinarily assigned to lower stations (34). Ellison protests he is no leveller 
(79), but labor, that great leveler, Scott requires of everyone: of the proteges of 
Millenium Hall, of Ellison's enfranchised slaves, of the poor children and the 
elderly of his neighborhood, of the poor gentry, of the privileged upper classes 
in behalf of the less privileged, and even of Ellison's schoolchildren in vaca-
tion lest they esteem idleness a pleasure. Moreover, to some extent it is sug-
gested that appropriate labor be apportioned to the individual according to 
circumstance and talent rather than station. 
Education is also of prime concern to Scott, and better education, we 
learn in this novel, more closely approximates both slaves and women to free 
men. If everyone were to labor and if labor were not class-determined, if all 
were to be educated, even if only according to class, if money were to be more 
equitably distributed, as Scott gently suggests, what then would become of 
class distinction? 
Ellison dissociates himself from the Levellers and would apparently also 
have endorsed the anti-democratic 1654 manifesto of the Baptists requiring 
the saints to await the last judgment before the "Rule and Government of the 
World should be put into their hands, meanwhile patiently to suffer from the 
world."37 But such a direction gives a new significance to the name Mil-
lenium Hall, that place where the saints do indeed rule and govern their 
world. 38 
Scott appears also to attack the class pretensions (and distinctions) of 
the professionals, those educated but dependent upon their earnings and 
without the resources to ensure their children's gentility. She believes not 
only that genteel but unprovisioned dependents ought to abandon class pre-
tensions and take positions as teachers, personal attendants, or servants, but 
also that the test of their worthiness is their willingness to do so. Both slaves 
and women are seen to improve with proper education, which for Scott is the 
key to a better society. Children are born with particular natures, and educators 
must carefully adapt their instruction to each. Ellison's son is the primary ex-
ample: he is born with his mother's "natural violence and imperiousness of tem-
per" (138), but we see his father devise a successful education that considers 
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the training of his passions to be as important as the training of his mind. 
His poorly educated mother, on the other hand, is imperious and manipulative. 
The control of the passions, "the deceitful varnish of passion," "the in-
toxication of passion" (183, 184), is a great object of education for Scott. She 
is suspicious of the passion of love, which can be avoided by attending to 
one's work, but which, if it is incurred, must be controlled. That is the point 
of Ellison's courtship, disappointment, long patience, and final success with 
Miss Allin: passion might assail him, but in each crisis, including his brush 
with death just before he marries her, his behavior is exemplary, as it remains 
after marriage when the temptation to forget his duties to others and slip into 
domestic bliss must be fought. That he is human is amply proven by his joy 
on hearing of the fatal illness of her first husband, his friend; but that he is 
thoroughly controlled is proven by every response he makes. 
A proper moral education, such as that Ellison provides for his slaves 
and all his other charges, is essential for moral behavior. Ellison's efforts with 
his own children, the Granthams, and the Blackburns are so successful that 
whereas by nature so many would not have proved deserving (205 ), all even-
tually do. Scott notes again and again that the teachers of the young deserve 
generous wages for the important work they undertake and she labors hard to 
raise the prestige of the profession. On this point and on other educational 
issues Scott, like Richardson and Sarah Fielding, follows Locke in his 
Thoughts on Education (1693); the line of influence is clear. Pamela deliberates 
at length over Locke's advice in Pamela II, Sarah Fielding echoes it in The 
Governess (1749), and Scott in this volume follows Pamela's (or Richardson's) 
ruminations on Locke in the conclusions that the tutor must be very carefully 
chosen and treated with respect, that a tutor at home with a group of five to 
eight pupils is the best plan of education, that leaving children in the care of 
the lesser servants, who are often, in Locke's words, unbred and debauched, is 
pernicious. Scott works consistently to raise esteem for the educators of chil-
dren, and to emphasize the importance of their work, which was to establish 
both intellectual and moral foundations and which had also to be reinforced 
by parents. And as a particular duty of the mother, educating the daughters 
and the younger sons implied a necessity for her own careful education. 
Scott labors in other subtle ways to raise the position of women. When 
Ellison leaves Jamaica, it is his sister-in-law and Miss Reynolds who are made 
monitors of his steward's treatment of the slaves, and not his own brother. 
And whereas Henry Fielding never introduced a learned woman in his novels 
without ridiculing her pretensions or impugning her chastity, Scott equates 
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learning in women with virtue and right thinking: the best women in her 
novels tend to be learned. Mrs. Tunstall and her daughters, particularly 
Louisa, are joined by young Ellison's beloved Miss Blanchard, who has begun 
her studies under his direction. 
Scott also impugns the inequity of concentrating family inheritances in 
the eldest son. Whereas Ellison's father was comparatively impoverished as a 
younger son, Ellison himself insists on a more equal division with his brother 
and sister. The story of Mrs. Alton, left entirely dependent upon her brother 
and treated like a servant by his wife (101-9), is a blow against such a custom; 
and Ellison himself makes a point of saving fortunes for the younger Black-
burn and Grantham children and intends to provide additional stipends for 
his unmarried daughters. The evils of entrusting the family fortunes entirely 
to the husband are twice glanced at, in the Tunstalls and the Blackburns, 
cases in which Ellison has to convey money secretly to the wife, who is far 
more competent to handle it. 
Marriage as an institution also comes under Scott's scrutiny. An unen-
lightened marriage is dreadful, as Scott suggests by moving directly from an 
examination of slavery to that of Ellison's first marriage. "Perhaps few have 
more severely lamented their being themselves enslaved by marriage," writes 
Scott, than Ellison does at becoming the owner of slaves (10). Ellison is en-
slaved by the passions of his first wife, as Mrs. Reynolds is by those of her 
husband; the proper form of marriage is that of Ellison and his second wife. 
Finally, the monkey imagery in the novel actually suggests the superiority of 
women. For young Lamont women are playthings for men, "a race somewhat 
superior to monkeys; formed to amuse the other sex during the continuance 
of youth and beauty, and after the bloom was past, to be useful drudges for 
their convenience."39 For Ellison, however, the spectacle of a rich man accessi-
ble only at the end of a suite of elegant rooms is like that of a monkey in a 
temple (80). And Ellison also notes that a wife's submission to a capricious 
husband "is such as might be expected from a man enslaved by a race of mon-
keys ... ; he would be passive from a sense of their power, but despise them 
for the capricious manner wherein they exercised it" (28). The callow young 
man sees women as very like monkeys, but the reliable Ellison assigns that 
likeness to prideful or tyrannical men, and in the last analogy, assigns the 
superior position to women. 
Scott would probably not have chosen to distract attention from her 
task of examining almost every social institution by introducing an exciting 
plot even if she could have done so. Ellison examines and, if he can, reforms 
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the institutions of slavery, marriage, education, law, local justice, imprison-
ment for debt, and parish charity. He devises his own systems for employing 
the local poor, managing his estate, settling his expenses, and handling the 
lunacy of a near relation. He refuses to stand for Parliament and gives a full 
indictment of its corruption and its system of elections. He insists on inter-
fering in every neighborhood contretemps as one of his primary duties. Aware 
that he works hand in hand with Providence, he interests himself in the dis-
tresses of everyone he encounters. 
The book fits, therefore, into several categories. It is primarily a Utopia 
-Ellison is indeed "fit for Utopia" (133}--and Scott knew the genre.40 Its 
first part is a West Indian tale that might be profitably coupled with Aphra 
Behn's Oroonoko. It is a Christian exegesis and exemplum that demonstrates 
how a genuine Christian lives and dies and suggests that Providence cooper-
ates with the just, testing but ultimately rewarding. Its structure is thematic, 
about rising to proper and falling to improper behavior, a structure reinforced 
by the rise and control of the passions, the success or failure of right reason, 
the alternate endorsement and suggested collapse of the striations of class, 
gender, and race. A constant reference to implicitly understood vertical dis-
tinctions derives from a belief in two levels of reality, earthly and heavenly. 
Rising to successfully correct behavior or falling to incorrect behavior, the 
characters are each barometrically analyzed. The frequent contrast on this ver-
tical scale of such characters as Reynolds's two wives, Sir William and Sir 
George when thwarted in love, Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn and Dr. and Mr~. 
Tunstall as parents and domestic economists also produces a consistent verti-
cal ranking the recognition of which, in fact, is what Scott most requires of 
her readers. 
THE MAN OF REAL SENSIBILITY 
In 1774 The History of Sir George Ellison assumed new life under the title 
The Man of Real Sensibility in a condensation made for a special purpose. 
All of the books of this title, published by different publishers, repeat the 
same text, prepared apparently for James Humphreys, Jun., in Philadel-
phia in 177 4. American piracy of English publications was then a common-
place, and Humphreys was an industrious pirate;41 Scott almost certainly had 
nothing to do with the project, which attracted publishers because the ques-
tion and the problems of slavery had become important considerations, par-
ticularly in America. 
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The condensation therefore prints all of the opening of Scott's novel to 
the point where Ellison leaves Jamaica. It then condenses the remaining plot 
to focus on Ellison's courtship and marriage. The effect is to provide the plot 
with a consistent theme of slavery: Ellison ameliorates the conditions of his 
slaves and then is himself liberated from the slavery of his first marriage into 
the partnership of his second.42 
The climate into which Humphreys's novel was released, that of Phila-
delphia in 1774, was contentious on the subject of slavery. Many Pennsylva-
nia slave-holding Quakers had fought the movement by abolition-minded 
Quakers to prohibit slavery for members of their meeting. In 1772 the slave-
holders had attended the annual meeting and defeated the movement. In 
1774 the meeting first moved to ban slaveholding.43 Humphreys, a promi-
nent printer, may have been commissioned by an abolitionist Quaker to pub-
lish the condensation of Scott's work, for Scott emphasizes the equal 
humanity, spiritual and intellectual potential, and (to use an anachronistic 
term) the human rights of Ellison's slaves. However, her meliorist position, 
her failure to insist on abolition of slavery, might also conceivably have pro-
vided the slave-holders with an attractive justification and program.44 The 
title of the condensation may have been a reflection on James MacKenzie's 
popular The Man of Feeling (1771), about a protagonist with extreme sensibil-
ity of no use either to himself or to others. 
Subsequent editions pirated from the first (see bibliography, 233-34) 
were probably undertaken by publishers who foresaw a good market: three 
more in Philadelphia, two in Edinburgh, one in Delaware, one in Massachu-
setts. If Scott did know of this publication and its uses, she was undoubtedly 
happy and proud about it. Though it assumed only a meliorist position, like 
its original it questioned man's natural right to enslave, revealed that slavery 
of any kind is oppressive and unnatural, and both explicitly and implicitly 
denied the inferiority of blacks and women. Probably in the event it was 
Scott's most influential work. 
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NOTE ON THE TEXT 
The text reprinted here is that of the first edition, published by Millar in 
1766. Preparation and proofreading of the novel were not executed by 
the original printer with the greatest of care. I have silently corrected obvious 
printer's errors and attempted to standardize inconsistent spelling and use of 
capital letters according to Scott's own common usage; where the author uses 
both eighteenth-century and modern spellings (e.g., compleat and complete), I 
have adopted the modern version. The raised r, rs, and t of the abbreviations 
Mr., Mrs., Sr., and St., employed by Scott in her letters, and the raised e and r 
of ye and yr employed by Montagu in hers, have been lowered to conform to 
editorial policy. The modern symbol for pounds sterling(£) has been substi-
tuted for the eighteenth-century l. The ligaturical vowel of a:conomy has been 
omitted here and the word spelled economy. The quotation marks that some-
times but not always appeared at the beginning of every line of quoted dia-
logue have been removed, and the erratic use (and non-use) of quotation 
marks has been silently amended. 
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PREFACE 
The usual intention of a preface, I apprehend, is to make the Author's 
apology; and yet I question whether he might not have a better chance of 
extenuating his fault (if he has committed one) by abridging his book than by 
adding to its length. 
The doubt I am in as to this particular, will make me, though I comply 
with the custom, endeavour to do it in as few words as possible; and with all 
convenient brevity attempt my excuse for offering to the public the following 
sheets. 
The lives of good or eminent persons have been thought an useful study, 
as they set before us examples which may incite us to virtue, and trace out to 
us a path wherein emulation may induce us to walk 1. But the men whose 
lives are published are generally above our reach, or out of the sphere of com-
mon persons. Great generals, or wise statesmen, are rather objects of wonder 
than imitation to the common rank of men; saints and martyrs we admire and 
applaud, but are apt to feel the piety of the former above our powers, and 
hope never to have occasion for the resolution of the latter: Our hearts are 
warmed by the contemplation of their virtues, but we seldom sufficiently 
consider, how the motives which led them to such sublime heights, may be 
applied to the actions of common life; and for want of this application, we 
lose the benefits we might reap from their examples. 
This neglect has often led me to think that the life of a man more ordi-
narily good, whose station and opportunities of acting are on a level with a 
great part of mankind, might afford a more useful lesson than the lives of his 
superiors in rank or piety, as more within the reach of imitation 2• This opin-
ion induced me to collect all the actions that came to my knowledge of the 
person to whom I have given the name of Ellison, and to reduce them into the 
regular form of Biography, in order to lay before the public a life, which in 
some particulars every man, and in all particulars some men may imitate, his 
actions being confined within the common sphere of persons of fortune, in 
several articles within the extent of every gentleman's power. 
It may be said by some, that on the same principle I ought to have 
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selected a character more faulty, one wherein the virtues are blended with 
such imperfections, as bring it nearer the common level, and render it of 
more easy imitation; whereas a character so free from vice, may discourage the 
attempt in those who feel a greater mixture of evil in their own dispositions. 
But I confess myself of a different way of thinking; the chief use I have seen 
made of mixed characters, has been to gather from them a sanction for the 
worst parts of our own. We are inclined to say, 'If this good man had such a 
vice or failing, surely mine may be excused, it is not of a more hurtful kind; 
or, if it is, some of my virtues are of a more useful nature; therefore taking 
their superiority into the account, the balance will be rendered equal.' Thus 
the faults of good people do more harm than the errors of the less virtuous, 
and when we would exhibit a character proper for imitation, we should rather 
endeavour to conceal the failings which may have stolen into a good heart, 
than industriously seek to discover them. 
I have already intimated that the name of Ellison is a borrowed one; 
possibly, if I have any readers in Dorsetshire, some of them may say, they 
know no such person there; though I rather hope the county contains so many 
gentlemen who resemble Sir George, that several will be pointed as the origi-
nals from whence his character is drawn. But should this hope be disap-
pointed, and the former supposition prove fact, let them consider, that I am 
at liberty to conceal the place of my friend's real abode, as well as his real 
name, and may substitute a fictitious one in the place of either 3. 
If any one should object, that Sir George Ellison is too good to have 
existed any where but in imagination, I must intreat my censurer will, before 
he determines this point, endeavour to equal the virtue of Sir George; a re-
quest I may the better make, as by indulging me in it, I may venture to as-
sure him he will reap the chief benefit, and if he attempts it with vigour and 
sincerity, I am persuaded he will find Sir George's conduct within the reach of 
human powers, when properly applied, and strenuously exerted; for such ex-
ertion will not fail of being rewarded by the necessary assistance. 
BooK I. 
CHAP. I. 
Sir George Ellison's father was the younger son of an ancient and opulent family; but receiving only that small proportion of his father's wealth, 
which, according to the custom of this country, usually falls to the share of a 
younger child, his posterity had little chance of inheriting any considerable 
fortune from him; though he had, by the profession in which he was placed, 1 
been enabled to live genteelly. Had his diligence been greater on his first en-
tering it, he might have raised to himself such an income as would have en-
abled him to make a better provision for his family; and when it was no 
longer time to repair this error, the sense of it gave him great concern; and to 
make the best reparation in his power, and what indeed was more than an 
adequate recompense for the neglect he lamented, he dedicated all the leisure 
his business allowed him to the care of his children's education. Their learn-
ing he left to proper masters; the object of his attention was their hearts. He 
watched the first rise of every passion, and endeavoured to correct it before 
time had given it strength. The first dawnings of Virtue he perceived with 
joy, and encouraged with care; cultivating every good disposition, and incul-
cating the most amiable and solid principles. He instructed them fully in the 
Christian religion, and shewed them that it was the best foundation, as well 
as surest support, of moral Virtue. 
Before his son George had completed his one and twentieth year, his 
family, by the death of his wife and two children, was reduced to two sons and 
one daughter. James his second son was then but twelve, and his daughter four-
teen years old. This difference in their ages determined Mr. Ellison to trust in 
his son George's hands two thirds of the sum of which he was possessed;2 for 
this being no more than four thousand pounds, he considered, that when di-
vided, the share of each would be so small as must prove insufficient to place 
them with tolerable advantage in trade; and the difficulty he had found in 
providing for his family, had disgusted him with professions; which are better 
suited to the single, than the married state. By so good a capital, he hoped to 
secure the success of his eldest son, whose disposition gave him reason to be-
lieve he should thereby do the best service to his other children. He knew the 
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young man to be perfectly sober, humane, and generous, and at the same time 
an exceeding good economist; extremely diligent, and well inclined to that 
care of, and attention to, his affairs, so necessary for those who undertake mer-
chandize. He had beside a tender affection for his brother and sister, and both 
loved and revered his father. 
Mr. Ellison's conduct may perhaps be censured in this particular. Such 
entire confidence in so young a man might be injudicious; dangerous it cer-
tainly was, and to his son appeared so hazardous, that he opposed, for the first 
time, his father's inclination, and used every argument prudence could sug-
gest to alter his purpose; but either paternal affection, or real knowledge of 
George's turn of mind, made him persist in his determination; telling the 
young man, that, if his success answered his hopes, his protection would 
greatly repay his brother and sister for any danger they might incurr; but to 
shew that he was not careless of their interests, he took a bond from his son, 
which secured to them, in case of their father's death, their share of the £4000 
to be paid them in two years after his decease, if by that time of age, and 
obtained his promise, that during those two years, the money should bear six 
per cent interest; thus providing for their convenience as much as could be 
done without hurting their elder brother, whom possibly a more speedy pay-
ment might distress. 
George Ellison was of a disposition to prosecute warmly and diligently 
every thing he undertook; therefore, as he entered into merchandize, he 
wished to pursue it in the most profitable manner, indifferent as to any incon-
veniences which might attend it. He knew that many, in consideration of 
their ease, were unwilling to purchase superior advantages in trade, by leav-
ing their native country; a circumstance to which he had perfectly reconciled 
himself, by considering a man who has his fortune to make as a citizen of the 
world; and that the. country where he has the best means of living, is most 
properly his own; subsistence being a more rational cause of attachment than 
birth. He therefore endeavoured to settle correspondences with some of their 
less adventurous merchants, by whose means he might negociate a quick 
trade from Jamaica, where he intended to fix; and the character he had estab-
lished in the city, by his excellent behaviour during his apprenticeship with 
Mr. Lamont, an eminent merchant,3 rendered him successful in both these 
articles; and with warm hopes, though tender concern, he took leave of his fa-
ther and this kingdom, well provided with correspondents here, and recom-
mendations to the principal people in Jamaica. 
As my intention in the following sheets is, not so much to give a min-
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ute detail of Mr. Ellison's actions, as to record his virtues, and rather to repre-
sent him as an object of imitation than of wonder, I shall pass over a few_ suc-
ceeding years of his life very succinctly; nor do they afford any great variety of 
incidents, his whole attention being turned to the business he came upon; 
which he pursued so successfully, that in two years after his arrival he had 
increased his stock one third; and at the same time, had gained the esteem of 
all who were concerned with him. He now thought it time to remit half his 
capital to his father, telling him that he could not be easy till he had restored 
that sum; for as his sister was become a woman, or nearly so, some advanta-
geous match might offer; and he should think himself very culpable, if by 
detaining her fortune, he should deprive her of a good establishment. The re-
mainder he would punctually restore before it could be wanted for his brother. 
Old Mr. Ellison was surprized and vexed at this action of his son's, who 
had given him no previous notice, fearing he would forbid it. He represented 
. the injudiciousness of lessening his capital, before there was any necessary call 
for it; since he might have made so great a profit upon it, as would much have 
increased his own fortune, before his sister would have any occasion for hers, 
as it would be soon enough for her to marry many years hence. And as for the 
remainder, he desired him to consider that, without assuming any advantages 
from his seniority, the third of the whole was his share; and in taking no 
more, his brother and sister would have reason to think he treated them very 
generously; he therefore insisted on his looking upon that sum as his own; for 
his great industry, and uncommon merits, could never be a reason for his los-
ing a share of his patrimony. 
Young Ellison returned only a vague answer to this letter; he had al-
ready taken his resolution, and was determined to adhere to it, but saw no 
occasion to contend with his father's justice and affection, till the time of put-
ting his design in execution. The more generally he became known, the more 
extensive his trade grew, as every one wished to be connected with him. His 
fortune daily increased beyond his hopes; and he felt the greater satisfaction 
in it, from finding that his uncommon success had not excited envy; which 
possibly might in part be owing to his conduct; for the ftugality necessary to 
a young beginner so far restrained the natural generosity of his temper, that 
his merit was more conspicuous than his success; his industry, sobriety and 
temperance, shewed that he had a just title to more than uncommon increase 
of riches, but his moderation left them so far in doubt whether he had really 
acquired what he had a right to expect, as prevented their drawing any dis-
agreeable comparisons between his profits, and those of others. 
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Five years after his first settling at Jamaica, he acquainted his father 
with his resolution of returning the whole capital he set out with; observing, 
that he could not think his lawful share was too great a consideration to 
pay his brother and sister for the hazard they ran in his being intrusted 
with the whole; a confidence deserving every grateful return to the best of 
fathers; which at the same time, that it gave him the pleasing and encourag-
ing consciousness of possessing the esteem he most wished for, provided 
him with the means of making a fortune. That Mr. Ellison might not appre-
hend he was distressing himself, he informed him, that he had now raised 
a capital of £6000 to which he should always think his father had as good 
a title as himself. 
CHAP. II. 
I f Mr. Ellison's good conduct gained him the esteem of his own sex, we may 
easily suppose the other was not insensible of his merit; especially as it was 
accompanied by a very fine person, a face handsome from great symmetry of 
features, but still more from vivaciry, sensibility, and sweetness of counte-
nance; a manner and address polite and engaging, and a turn for conversation 
peculiarly agreeable. Mr. Ironside observes, that Mrs. Jane Lizard included 
black eyes and white teeth in her description of a man of merit;4 perhaps, 
there are not many women, who on the like occasion would include fewer 
personal attractions, than found place in Mrs. Jane's. Mr. Ellison, therefore, 
was sure to please, since in this sort of merit, he excelled as much as in that of 
a more substantial nature. As the manners of Jamaica are not peculiarly re-
served, many intimations were given to Mr. Ellison, of the favourable disposi-
tion of the ladies; but his attention was so totally engaged by his business, 
that the strongest hints were lost upon him. He was deficient in the sensa-
tions that render a person most quick-sighted in that particular, he was void 
of vaniry (as much at least as a human creature can be) and perfectly indiffer-
ent to the whole sex; Cupid is such a bungler, that he seldom hits a mark that 
is in motion; against an active mind he usually misses his aim; and he had 
never been able to find Mr. Ellison's sufficiently at leisure to be wounded; 
business is a shield through which Love's arrows cannot easily penetrate. 
Amidst all the airs that coquetry could play off upon him, he was frequently 
computing the profits of his last embarked cargo of sugars and spices; and 
was in little danger of being captivated by the fairest form, except Com-
merce, as sometimes personified by the poets,5 had made her appearance be-
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fore him; the gums of Arabia, the gems of India, and in short the various 
riches of different climes, with which they deck her, would have greatly 
heightened her charms in his eyes; while the egrets, pompons, and bracelets 
of fashionable nymphs appeared to him oftener burdensome than ornamental. 
The politeness of his behaviour, and the chearfulness of his temper, however, 
so well concealed the coldness of his heart, that to warm it seemed no imprac-
ticable attempt, and prudence as well as inclination might dispose many to 
endeavour to gain the affections of so worthy and so successful a young man. 
No woman had the mortification of thinking she had a rival, till a widow 
lady entered the lists. 
This lady was seven years older than Mr. Ellison, having completed her 
three and thirtieth year. Though the bloom of youth was past, she was still 
handsome; had behaved very prudently in the different states of life in which 
she had appeared; was possessed of ten thousand pounds in money, and a plan-
tation of no less value. This last article might have engaged the attention of 
men insensible to the charms of her person, or the merit of her conduct; but 
as Mr. Ellison's close attachment to his business proceeded entirely from a de-
sire of succeeding in a thing he had undertaken, and his ardent wishes of be-
ing able without imprudence to return into England before the best part of his 
life was spent, without any of that love of money which renders people eager 
after every means of gain, he formed no designs on her, or her fortune. The 
widow was not equally insensible; she saw in him every quality that could 
recommend him to a woman of prudence; for his youth was a trifling objec-
tion she overlooked; and it seldom happens that either sex in the choice of a 
companion for life are guilty of a less oversight; or if she saw it, she thought it 
not her business to point it out; that rather was his part. Mr. Ellison's friends 
perceived the partiality which had passed unnoticed by him; and persuaded 
him not to let slip so good an opportunity of improving his fortune; since 
without those advantages, her character and person rendered it an eligible 
match. Though Mr. Ellison had not till now entertained any thoughts of mat-
rimony, yet it was a state he had always intended to enter, when his affairs 
should render it convenient, and he should meet with a woman who could 
engage his affections. He therefore listened without reluctance to the advice 
of his friends. The lady was agreeable, her fortune desirable; and though his 
heart was void of those nice sensibilities, which he wished to feel for the 
woman with whom he entered into so intimate a connection, yet he flattered 
himself that her merit, joined with her personal charms, must soon excite a 
strong affection in a heart naturally warm and tender.6 
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There was little reason to suppose his father would object to an alli-
ance so advantageous; but possibly he might have formed some views 
which this marriage might frustrate, and therefore be disagreeable to him: 
at least the young man was sensible he should·feel double satisfaction if he 
had his father's sanction, and therefore would not make any direct address 
to the lady, till he had received that necessary consent. His father took 
the first opportunity of removing this impediment, sending not only his 
consent but his approbation, accompanied with the warmest wishes for his 
happiness. 
Mr. Ellison, whose inclination for the lady had increased with acquain-
tance, received his father's letter with joy; and now making an express decla-
ration of his attachment, in terms of esteem and rational affection, rather than 
in the inflated phrase of passion, the widow, without coquettish airs, or af-
fected reluctance, accepted his proposal, and the marriage was soon com-
pleted. 
By the alteration of his fortune Mr. Ellison found his sphere of action 
extended. But (as is frequently the case) this gave him great uneasiness. The 
thing which had chiefly hurt him during his abode in Jamaica, was the cru-
elty exercised on one part of mankind; as if the difference of complexion ex-
chided them from the human race, or indeed as if their not being human 
could be an excuse for making them wretched. Slavery was so abhorrent to his 
nature, and in his opinion so unjustly inflicted, that he had hitherto avoided 
the keeping any negroes; chusing rather to give such advantages to his ser-
vants, as rendered it very easy to get the few he wanted from England. But 
the case was now altered; he had with his wife married a considerable planta-
tion, cultivated by a numerous race of slaves, nor could his affairs go on with-
out them. This much embittered his possession; and perhaps few have more 
severely lamented their being themselves enslaved by marriage, than he did 
his being thus become the enslaver of others. According to the present state 
of the island he was sensible he could not abolish this slavery, even on his own 
estate, and saw no means of rendering happy the poor wretches, whose la-
bours were to yield him affluence. His uneasiness astonished Mrs. Ellison; she 
had a reasonable share of compassion for a white man or woman, but had from 
her infancy been so accustomed to see the most shocking cruelties exercised 
on the blacks, that she could not conceive how one of that complexion could 
excite any pity. But they had not been married above a week, before Mr. El-
lison gave great offence to her and her steward, by putting a stop to a most 
severe punishment just beginning to be inflicted on a great number of them, 
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who, intoxicated with the pleasure of a holy-day/ had not returned home at 
the time commanded. The steward, enraged at finding his tyranny restrained, 
applied to Mrs. Ellison, telling her, 'that all order was now abolished, and if 
Mr. Ellison proceeded in this manner, their slaves would become their mas-
ters, and they must cultivate their lands themselves.' Mrs. Ellison loved 
her husband too well not to pity his failings, of which she thought this the 
chief; and attributed it to a total ignorance of his affairs, with which she 
hoped to make him better acquainted. Accordingly she calmly represented 
to him the impropriety of what he had done; anticipating all possible conse-
quences. Mr. Ellison allowed that some of them might happen; that he was 
convinced persons so habituated to slavety, required a different treatment 
than was shewn to free servants; what difference would suffice, he had not yet 
been able to determine, but he was convinced cruelty was not necessary, 
and he was resolved he would find out some medium. 'As for the idleness 
you suppose will arise from a relaxation of these shocking severities, I protest 
by all that is sacred,' continued he, 'that were not justice to you in question, 
for this estate being originally your's, I cannot think that marriage deprives 
you of your right in it, I would give it all for the extacy I felt at seeing the joy 
of the poor reprieved wretches. Had you, my dear, been present when they 
threw themselves at my feet, embraced my knees, and lifting up their stream-
ing eyes to heaven, prayed with inexpressible fervency to their supposed Gods 
to shower down their choicest blessings on me, you would have wept with 
me; and have owned a delight which nothing in this world can afford, but 
the relieving our fellow creatures from misety; a delight even beyond what 
our weak imperfect senses can well bear, for it rises to an excess that is mixed 
with pain, since reflexions on their unhappy state mingle themselves with 
our joy; but the first extacy over, the pleasure becomes more adequate to our 
sensations.' 
'I do not doubt,' answered Mrs. Ellison, 'but they were rejoiced to find 
their punishment remitted, as they look upon it as a permission to take the 
same liberty evety holy-day; and you may depend upon it they will give you 
the like opportunity for such another scene.' 
'Very probably they may,' replied Mr. Ellison, 'but if my pardon has no 
other consequence, it will only appear as useless as your steward's punish-
ment; for he confessed to me, that for the same offence he had most cruelly 
chastised them not above a fortnight ago. Whatever their behaviour may be, 
let me enjoy the pleasing sensations arising from even abused mercy, rather 
than the stings of remorse for useless cruelty.' 
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'But,' interrupted Mrs. Ellison, 'would you have their faults go uncor-
rected?' 
'By no means,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'but I would have the punishment 
bear some proportion to the offence; and till it does so, it cannot be effectual. 
These poor creatures would be far our superiors in merit, and indeed in na-
ture, if they could live without committing frequent faults; if the smallest 
offence, as a too free indulgence of innocent mirth like this I have just par-
doned, is punished with the same severity as a malicious or dishonest action, 
the suffering wretches become desperate; they find, however careful, through 
the weakness of human nature they must sometimes err, and also that by the 
barbarity and tyranny of their overseers they shall frequently be punished, 
even when they are not guilty; and looking upon these sufferings as a misery 
attending their condition, they do not endeavour to avoid what they cannot 
always prevent. I am determined henceforward to ease your steward of this 
part of his business; the produce of the land he may still attead, but those 
who cultivate it shall be my care; he is not fit to be trusted with any thing 
but what is inanimate. And that you may not think I pay too high a price for 
this indulgence of my compassion, or rather this compliance with my con-
science, I will endeavour to find a means of rendering our slaves obedient, 
without violating the laws of justice and humanity.' 
Mrs. Ellison was mortified to find her husband incorrigible in so mate-
rial an article; but recompenced herself for the fears she was under lest their 
fortune should suffer through his simplicity, by an inward exultation on re-
flecting, that however it might be in other families, in their's woman was 
certainly not the weaker vessel, since she was above those soft timorous 
whims which so much affected him; had always kept her slaves in as good 
order as any man in the island, and never .flinched at any punishment her 
steward thought proper to inflict upon them. However, with the generosity 
the strong ought to shew to the weak, she determined to push the matter no 
farther at that time; but to let the man take his silly way, till experience con-
vinced him of his folly; and denying herself any other triumph over his im-
becillity than a smile, which expressed more of contempt than complacency, 
she was turning the conversation to another subject, when a favourite lap-
dog, seeing her approach the house, in its eagerness to meet her jumped out 
of the window where it was standing; the height was too great to permit the 
poor cur to give this mark of affection with impunity; they soon perceived 
that it had broken its leg, and was in a good deal of pain; this drew a shower 
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of tears from Mrs. Ellison's eyes, who, turning to her husband, said, 'You will 
laugh at me for my weakness; but I cannot help it.' 
'My dear,' replied Mr. Ellison, 'you will one day know me better than to 
think I can laugh at any one for a token of sensibility; to see any creature 
suffer is an affecting sight; and it gives me pleasure to observe you can feel for 
the poor little animal, whose love for you occasioned his accident; but I con-
fess I am surprised, though agreeably, to see such marks of sensibility in a 
heart that I feared was hardened against the sufferings even of her fellow crea-
tures.' 
This last expression stopped the torrent of Mrs. Ellison's affliction; and 
indignation taking place of compassion, as she turned her eyes from her lap-
dog to her husband, 'Sure, Mr. Ellison, you do not call negroes my 
fellow creatures?'8 
'Indeed, my dear,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'I must call them so, till you 
can prove to me, that the distinguishing marks of humanity lie in the com-
plexion or turn of features. When you and I are laid in the grave, our lowest 
black slave will be as great as we are; in the next world perhaps much greater; 
the present difference is merely adventitious, not natural. But we will not at 
present pursue this subject; the best action we can now do is to relieve the 
poor little sufferer; let us go into the house, and get its leg tied up; I believe I 
may venture to take upon myself to be its surgeon.' 
This kind offer mitigated Mrs. Ellison's resentment, at having been so 
disagreeably associated with people whom she esteemed the most despicable 
part of the creation; and put her in better humour with her husband's com-
passionate nature; for though she still saw him equally weak in this particu-
lar, yet she now looked upon it as an amiable weakness. We will leave them 
therefore busied in their present care, equally placid, and equally attentive to 
the poor lap-dog. 
CHAP. III. 
Mr. Ellison had determined, while he remained in Jamaica, to take all the 
advantages it offered him, and not to suffer the increase of his fortune 
to lead him into a neglect of trade; but his desire of mitigating the sufferings 
of his slaves was so great, that he resolved to withdraw his whole attention 
from commerce, till he had devised some means of effecting this first wish of 
his heart. 
Humanity, when sufficiently warm and steady, seldom waits long for 
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the power and opportunity of exertion. He soon formed a plan, and set about 
the execution of it with the utmost diligence. He erected a great number of 
cottages, and assigned to each family a comfortable habitation, with a little 
piece of ground adjoining, well stocked with vegetables, the future cultiva-
tion of which he left to themselves; at the· same time providing them more 
plentiful and better subsistence than was usually allowed to any in their sta-
tion. Two days in the week he permitted them to leave off work at an early 
hour in the afternoon; and promoted innocent amusements among them at 
those times; carefully preventing the sale of strong liquors, lest mirth should 
lead to drunkenness. If the weather were peculiarly sultry, he would make 
them retire from work in the hottest part of the day, and always took care that 
they were supplied with wholesome liquor to refresh them. If any were sick, 
he immediately had all proper relief applied; and by the encouragement he 
gave to such old women as nursed them well, secured them every comfort 
their condition could admit. 
While he was establishing these regulations, he pretended blindness to 
many of their faults; but such as could not be overlooked, he permitted to be 
punished in a manner he thought dreadfully severe, though merciful in com-
parison with what was usually inflicted; fearing some very bad consequences 
might otherwise happen through excess of lenity, before he had completed his 
plan. But when he thought they must be sufficiently convinced of the differ-
ence between their condition and that of any other slaves in the island, he 
told them, he was determined to try whether they deserved good usage: when 
they compared their situation with that of other slaves they had reason to 
think themselves happy; but yet their treatment had not been such as was 
agreeable to him, who did not chuse to consider them slaves, except by ill 
behaviour they reduced him to the disagreeable necessity of exerting an abso-
lute power over them. 'While you perform your duty,' continued he, 'I shall 
look upon you as free servants, or rather like my children, for whose well-
being I am anxious and watchful. I have provided you with convenient habi- . 
rations; given you a plentiful portion of all necessaries; assigned to each a 
small share of peculiar property; taken care of you in sickness; and considered 
your ease in health; I have increased your liberty; promoted your amuse-
ments; and much lightened your punishments. But still these are too heavy; I 
cannot feel myself so superior to any of my fellow creatures, as to have a right 
of correcting them severely. I am determined therefore, for the future, to abol-
ish all corporal punishments. I shall require nothing of you that can be prop-
erly thought a hardship; but if gratitude and prudence cannot bind you to 
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good behaviour, the first offence shall be punished by excluding you from 
partaking of the next weekly holy-days; for the second fault you shall not only 
be deprived of your diversion, but of a day's food; and if these gentle correc-
tions do not reform you, on the third offence you shall be sold to the first 
purchaser, however low the price offered; and this sentence is irreversible; no 
prayers, no intreaties shall move me. The man who after so happy a change in 
his condition can repeatedly offend, is not worthy to be the object of my care; 
and shall become the property of some master, whose chastisements may keep 
within the bounds of duty the actions of that man, whose heart cannot be 
influenced by gratitude, or his own true interest.' 
Mr. Ellison's humanity had already gained the affection of his slaves, 
but on this declaration they almost adored him; and in the strongest terms 
promised him, and themselves likewise, never to offend so good a master, in 
such a manner as to bring them under the heavy sentence he had pronounced 
against those who persevered in disobedience. This was at that time the real 
sentiments of their hearts, but human frailty, and an acquired indifference to 
offending, from having been long subject to indiscriminate and unavoidable 
punishments, left scarcely the resolution of one unbroken. But the fonder 
they were of diversion, and the more they delighted in their now plentiful 
board, the more sensibly they were affected by the two first punishments, and 
few of them were so senseless as to incur the third. The first who was so un-
fortunate, when he found the sentence was going to be put in execution, and 
that he was really set up to sale, was almost distracted; he was so enraged at 
his own folly, that he was with difficulty restrained from doing violence on 
himself. His importunate intreaties for pardon extremely distressed Mr. El-
lison. To deny the poor wretch a farther trial grieved him to the soul; and yet 
he saw that a strict adherence to his first declaration was absolutely necessary; 
he therefore resolved to endure the conflict, though not unmoved, yet with 
unaltered purpose; and to shew them that in despight of his compassion, 
which was too great to be concealed, yet he was inflexible. 
Mrs. Ellison, who met him as he returned from this unhappy wretch, 
was amazed at his uneasiness; 'Surely,' said she, 'you have less spirit than a 
sucking babe, if you can pity such an ungrateful creature; you have borne 
with him too long already. I hope you are sensible it is a great weakness to be 
so tamely forgiving, as you have already shewn yourself; it is high time he 
should feel your vengeance; if a slave will indulge his idleness, surely a master 
has a right to gratify his resentments.' 
'Is it possible, my dear,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'that you can imagine I 
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expose this wretch to the cruelty of some implacable master to gratify my 
resentment! If I could feel the smallest emotion of that nature in my heart, I 
should detest myself. The poor criminal is more outrageous in his expres-
sions, but I question whether he feels more than I do on this occasion. I am 
exerting a power merely political, I have neither divine, nor natural right to 
enslave this man. This shocking subordination may be necessary in this coun-
try, but that necessiry makes me hate the country. The most atrocious crime 
only could deserve the punishment I am inflicting; and were it not that all 
order depends on a superior's inviolable adherence to his own laws, I assure 
you the poor man should instantly be pardoned. Nor could I go through what 
I am doing, if I did not hope this example will have so strong an effect on 
those who are now deploring his fate, that it will prove the last time I shall be 
reduced to so painful an exertion of power. I see by your smile, that you still 
despise me for being as you call it so tamely forgiving. You say, Surely, I must 
be sensible it is a great weakness; how can I think so, when I see such various 
proofs that the Being, in whom there is no weakness, who is all perfection, is 
far more forgiving than any of his creatures; He is Love and Mercy itself; can 
then any portion of the Divine Nature, that part of his image which he 
stamped on man, be esteemed a failing! How much more disobedient are the 
best of us to him, than our slaves are to us? yet he does not crush us with his 
power; he neither sends the lightnings to blast the offender, nor pestilence to 
consume a sinful country; he bears with us year after year, gives us frequent 
calls and admonitions to repentance, and leaves us a long season for amend-
ment. He is ever ready to forgive, and lets fall his vengeance only on those 
who will not ask to be forgiven; who will not even endeavour to amend. He 
requires only a forbearance of the evils we have before committed, and sorrow 
for them; he has performed the expiation for us. When we think of the foun-
tain of Mercy, can we call forgiveness or compassion a weakness! To see it in 
that light, is as contrary to your real nature, as to mine; the difference be-
tween us lies only in education; you have been bred in a country, where scar-
city of natural inhabitants introduced slavery, which can never be established 
but at the expence of humanity; the master becomes a tyrant, for human na-
ture always abuses a power which it has no right to exert; and the slave's mind 
being as heavily fettered as his body, he grows sordid and abject. I, on the 
contrary, was born in a country, that with all its faults is conspicuously gener-
ous, frank, and merciful, because it is free; no subordination exists there, but 
what is for the benefit of the lower as well as the higher ranks; all live in a 
state of reciprocal services, the great and the poor are linked in compact; each 
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side has its obligations to perform; and if I make use of another man's labour, 
it is on condition that I shall pay him such a price for it, as will enable him to 
purchase all the comforts of life; and whenever he finds it eligible to change 
his master, he is as free as I am.' 
As Mrs. Ellison was not deficient in understanding, she saw there was 
some truth in what her husband had said; but it was a truth her reason could 
more easily perceive, than her heart feel, for it was steeled by habit. 
Mr. Ellison, soon after his marriage, had desired his father to send him 
over a proper person to teach reading, writing, and accounts; leaving him at 
liberty as to the stipend, only desiring the man might be sober and virtuous. 
As soon as this person arrived, he gave him a neat house, and established him 
schoolmaster, sending all the children of his negro slaves to be under his rui-
tion.9 He caused them to be instructed in the principles of the Christian re-
ligion, hoping thereby to civilize their manners, and rectify their 
dispositions. He performed this office himself, to those more advanced in 
years, believing instruction would come with more authority and persuasion 
from him, as they respected him as their master, and loved him for the happi-
ness they enjoyed in his service: and certainly such doctrine can scarcely fail of 
proving persuasive, when the preacher's actions are so eminently conformable 
to his precepts. In the familiarity of discourse, he rendered all things neces-
sary to be known so intelligible, that the dullest mind comprehended his in-
structions, and they were all convinced that must be right which produced 
such a life as his. 
By plentiful food, and a comfortable life, Mr. Ellison's negroes became 
stronger than any in the island; the natural strength of those who belonged to 
other masters, being consumed by hardships and hunger. His were, therefore, 
able with ease, to do so much more work, that he might have diminished 
their number; if compassion had not prevented him. To keep them in suffi-
cient employ, he made such improvements, both as to the beauty and profit of 
his estate, as were little thought of by others; at the same time, that he was 
careful to give his slaves as much ease and amusement as they could enjoy, 
without being corrupted by the indulgence; sensible that the greater their 
happiness, the more they would fear incurring his punishments. He animated 
them in their duty by proper commendations and reward, and proportioned 
his encouragements with exact justness to their deserts. He had the satisfac-
tion of seeing his conduct succeed to his utmost wish. Negroes are naturally 
faithful and affectionate, though on great provocation, their resentment is un-
bounded, and they will indulge their revenge though to their own certain 
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destruction. Mr. Ellison gave them no opportunity of feeling this fatal pas-
sion, and he had not a slave who would not have joyfully sacrificed his life for 
him. Their superstition inclined them to think him a deity, rather than a 
man; and in nothing did he find them less docile, than when he endeavoured 
to turn their love and adoration of him to his and their Maker. It was difficult 
to persuade them to look on him as only an instrument in the hands of their 
merciful Creator, employed by him for their good; and of consequence their 
gratitude and love ought to be paid to that power, which gave their master 
the opportunity and inclination to concur with the views of their General 
Parent, and make them happy. He shewed them plainly that he was but God's 
steward; that without his blessing, the sower soweth but in vain; that the 
clouds must drop fatness, or the earth will not be fruitful; and if the sun did 
not ripen their fruits, all the art of man could not prevent universal famine 
and destruction: 10 That all the worldly prosperity he enjoyed, all the good 
dispositions which led him to impart the blessings he received, came from 
above, and to the Power who had given them, it was their duty to render 
their thanks. All this he frequently urged, but still their affections could not 
be weaned from their visible benefactor. 
Above a year passed away without his being obliged to sell another 
slave; which gave him hopes he should never again be exposed to so painful 
an exertion of his power. And the poor wretch, whose example had had so 
good an effect on his companions, had all that time suffered the usual severi-
ties under a harsh master; which were greatly heightened by comparisons be-
tween his present and late condition, and by reflexions on his folly in 
exposing himself to so dreadful a change. His self-reproaches made him dou-
bly wretched; and as he lived in a plantation adjacent to Mr. Ellison's, he was 
a constant object of compassion to his former companions, who frequently 
lamented his fate, and represented his distress with such pathetic simplicity, 
as touched Mr. Ellison's compassionate heart to so great a degree, that he re-
solved to re-purchase him at any price. This he effected on more reasonable 
terms than he hoped, for the poor fellow's dejection of spirits was such, that it 
undermined his health, and rendered him so weak, that his master was very 
glad to get the price he had given for him. When he was acquainted with his 
being again become Mr. Ellison's property, his joy was near proving fatal; the 
sense of that gentleman's goodness, and his fortunate restoration to happiness, 
entirely overpowered his spirits, but when he recovered his speech, his thanks 
were poured forth in such unintelligible extacy, as was far more affecting than 
the most sublime eloquence. A holy-day was given to all the slaves to wel-
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come his return, and never was the restoration of a monarch celebrated with 
so much heart-felt, disinterested joy. 
But although the gratitude and assiduity of this poor fellow's future be-
haviour greatly rewarded his master, yet it produced a disagreeable event; an-
other slave was encouraged by it to flatter himself that Mr. Ellison would 
never again exercise the same severity, since it had proved so painful to him; 
but above all, not on one who was particularly intelligent and useful, as this 
slave knew himself to be. On this supposition, he determined to become more 
the master of his own actions; and, extending his offence to a third time, was 
dreadfully surprized to find himself, notwithstanding his most earnest intrea-
ties, doomed to be sold. It was with difficulty he prevailed with his fellow 
slaves to interceed for him; they blamed his ingratitude so much, that they 
almost thought he deserved his punishment; but when good nature got the 
better of judgment, and they joined their intreaties to his, Mr. Ellison assured 
them, all intercession was vain. 
The day was appointed for the sale of the offender; but before it arrived, 
he was seized with a violent fever, and the terrors of his mind, at the thought 
of the execution of the sentence he had incurred, increased his malady so 
much as rendered it improbable he should recover, and made him desirous 
not to do so. Preferring death to slavery under another master, he refused to 
take the remedies prescribed, and earnestly begged they would suffer him to 
die. Mr. Ellison thought his condition would sufficiently excuse the reversing 
of his sentence; and rather than put his life to farther hazard, pronounced a 
pardon for his past offence; but declared, that if he again was guilty of the 
like, nothing should procure his forgiveness. The poor man now became as 
anxious to preserve, as he had been before desirous of losing his life; gave re-
peated assurances of never being ungrateful for the mercy shewn him, and 
lavish in professions of future obedience; which the event proved to be the 
real dictates of a settled purpose, not of a sudden emotion. His mind being at 
ease, his strength was superior to the violence of his disorder; he recovered 
from his fever and his perverseness together; carefully avoiding, from that 
time, all possibility of incurring the punishment from which he had so hap-
pily escaped. 
Mr. Ellison thought himself not less fortunate in having had so good an 
excuse to pardon the offender, and was never after put to the same painful 
trial. The superstitious vulgar look upon the third as a fatal number; but 
these slaves had great reason to think it so, and carefully avoided it; which was 
not very difficult; for as Mr. Ellison saw the services of his slaves in the same 
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light as those of free servants, he did not expect them to be exempt from faults; 
and for such slight offences as in England he would have thought deserved 
only reproof, he inflicted no other punishment; not using the power received 
from the custom of the country, but in relation to more material offences. 
CHAP. IV. 
H aving collected in one view such particulars as may serve to give the 
reader a proper idea of Mr. Ellison's manner of treating his slaves, it is 
time to say something of affairs still more domestic. 
Mrs. Ellison, before the expiration of the first year of their marriage, 
produced him a very fine boy. Her fortune enabled him to extend his trade; 
and his success therein always answered his wishes; though his increase of 
wealth did not bear the same proportion to the capital with which he traded, 
as it had done before he married. The like frugality was no longer necessary, 
nor indeed would it have been excusable. He now might safely indulge his 
benevolent and charitable disposition; therefore, it was his dury to do so; and 
he thought his wife had a right to partake in the enjoyment of the income she 
brought him; however, he saw his wealth increase full as much as he desired. 
Thus far we have looked at the fair side of his affairs; but he was not free from 
vexations; happily he was reasonable enough to think he had no right to be 
so, for that the most fortunate man must expect his share of pain and trouble, 
which we can no way so well alleviate, as by patient submission to this indis-
pensable consequence of humanity. 
Mrs. Ellison, as I have already hinted, was a good sort of woman; but 
many good sort of people, according to the common use of the phrase, make 
bad companions in intimate society. She was so very fond of her husband, that 
she was miserable if he was out of her sight. If, when abroad on business, he 
did not return just at the hour she expected, he found her in agonies, lest 
some misfortune had befallen him; and with floods of tears, she reproached 
him with insensibility of the pain she suffered from his want of punctualiry; 
sobbing out that 'poor dear Mr. Tomkins' (her first husband) 'would not have 
used her so; he would rather have left any business unfinished, than have 
given her such terrors.' If he expressed an inclination to spend an evening 
with a friend, she was inconsolable, lamented his indifference, 'he was all the 
world to her, but she too plainly saw he wished to be any where rather than at 
home; poor dear Mr. Tomkins never was so happy as in her company; but her 
lot was now sadly changed.' If he paid the common attentions which polite-
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ness required to any other woman, she was fired with jealousy, 'men were un-
grateful, inconstant creatures; a good wife was sure to be neglected, for every 
flippant girl; poor dear Mr. Tomkins, had no eyes but for her; but handsome 
men, truly, must be admired; the love of one woman would not satisfy their 
vanity.' When any generous action of his reached her ears, which could not 
but happen frequently, she would most pathetically lament that, 'notwith-
standing the fine fortune she brought, her dear boy would be a beggar'; and 
most eloquently would she preach against extravagance. 
A moderate portion of understanding suffices to discover the weak-
nesses even of people who are wiser than ourselves; and a little cunning is 
sufficient to enable us to take advantage of the discovery; for cunning attains 
its little ends more surely than wisdom; like the despicable mole which works 
its way through the greatest mountains, while the noble lion cannot pene-
trate one foot deep into the earth. On some creatures nature has bestowed 
strength, courage, and wisdom, on others fangs and claws; among these I rank 
the cunning of our own species, who seldom fail of biting and scratching out 
their way by means so low and despicable, that the nobler part of mankind, 
neither see nor suspect their aim. Had Mrs. Ellison openly shewn an inten-
tion of enslaving her husband, she would have found him better acquainted 
with the relative duties of matrimony, than to have submitted to a disgraceful 
and unnatural yoke. But on their first marriage, she restrained only with 
silken threads; the fetters were forged by degrees. By the little endearments of 
excessive fondness, she would bring him to compliance, when he raised objec-
tions from convenience, or politeness; and unwilling to appear insensible to 
so much tenderness, he would sometimes delay business, and break appoint-
ments. Every compliance of this sort rendered her applications more frequent, 
and if he shewed much reluctance, plaintive, affectionate reproaches of want 
of love, strengthened the request. Every conquest more fully convinced her of 
his weakness; she perceived that his greatest fear was to give pain; that he 
could not bear without severe pangs to be the cause of uneasiness to any per-
son; but above all, to one who was rendered susceptible of it, chiefly by her 
love for him. Against this, therefore, as the most pregnable part of the for-
tress, she erected her battery of sighs, tears, caresses, and reproaches, which 
she played off with great art, and equal success. She became however, so lavish 
in the use of them, that Mr. Ellison at length saw reason to suspect there was 
more of policy than love in her behaviour; but before he conceived this suspi-
cion, she had brought him to a habit of compliance, which he could not shake 
off without a stronger effort, than the gentleness of his nature would suffer 
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him to exert. He was naturally passionate, his emotions were quick and vio-
lent, but soon over; a perfect knowledge of this failing in his temper, kept 
him so much on his guard, that it seldom broke out; and the fear of not being 
able to restrain his anger within proper bounds, if he indulged the smallest 
expression of it, made him pretend blindness to many things which he would 
otherwise have reproved; lest warmth of temper might lead him to say more 
than he thought right. This laudable delicacy assisted Mrs. Ellison's views; he 
bore much perverseness from the fear of becoming in the wrong, if he gave 
himself liberty to repent; and if at any time she had (what she soon learnt to 
esteem) the good fortune to teaze him past his patience, she was sure of carry-
ing every point for some time after; for the concern he felt, at having broken 
into angry expressions, against the woman whose affection had led her gener-
ously to put herself and so large a fortune into his power, (for in this light he 
saw her marrying him) and who therefore had a just title to his gratitude, as 
well as his protection, made him seek every means of making reparation for 
what he thought injurious treatment; though every other person would have 
considered it only as a necessary exertion of spirit, and must have woodered at 
his patience in not carrying his resentment farther. Mrs. Ellison was so sensi-
ble of the advantages these sudden sallies gave her, that whenever she had a 
point to carry, which she knew was extremely contrary to his inclination, she 
would contrive to teaze him beyond the power of human patience to support 
without resentment, herself preserving such an air of calmness and modera-
tion as well becomes her sex. 
By these arts she soon made her husband that slave which he would suf-
fer no one to be to him. Her power indeed was not sufficiently absolute to 
force him to the omission of any thing he thought a duty. Not even her tears, 
or most tender intreaties, could prevail with him to neglect any office of hu-
manity; he was conscious that he should be very culpable, if he suffered his 
weakness to interfere with the good of others, though sacrificing his pleasures 
was, at least, an innocent folly. Even any material article of his business she 
could not make him omit; but the company of his friends, and amusements 
he was fond of, he relinquished; and thus varnished over his weak compli-
ances. 'Affection may operate variously in different minds. A desire to make 
happy, to promote every thing that can benefit, or even amuse, the beloved 
object appears to me the natural result of Love; but possibly in persons whose 
minds are contracted by bad education, and corrupted by the exertion of an 
absolute power, which cannot justly belong to any mortal Being, Love may 
assume a tyrannic air; and from a long habit of self-gratification, a person 
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may be brought to seek less the happiness of the beloved, than her own indul-
gence. The source is amiable, though the spring is contaminated; and it 
would be cruel to make a woman suffer for her affection, because Education 
has perverted her understanding, or in some degree suppressed the best sensa-
tions of the heart. She gave an evident proof that she preferred me to the 
charms of money, for she might certainly have married one of the richest men 
in the island. Can I be to blame then in making some sacrifice in return?' 
But if Mr. Ellison stood justified to himself, his friends passed a less 
favourable sentence. They found themselves deprived of the most agreeable 
society the place afforded, and were not a little angry with the occasion of it. 
Some seriously, and sensibly, advised him to free himself from his bondage: 
others laughed at him for his pusillanimity. A secret consciousness that the 
advice was good, and the ridicule just, made him receive both with great 
good humour, but they were equally ineffectual; he eluded them in the best 
manner he could, telling the first, that 'to throw off the restraint would give 
him more trouble than he found in submitting to it;' and to the jesters he 
only said, that 'they must not wonder if his long application to merchandize 
had taught him to see every thing in the light of traffic; and his wife had 
bought him at so great a price, that he thought she had a right to make the 
best of the purchase.' Her power over him could not be a secret, but he had 
pride enough to wish to conceal the uneasiness it gave him. 
None of his acquaintance were so severe upon him as Mr. Reynolds, a 
near neighbour, who, sensible of Mr. Ellison's superiority of understanding, 
found no small gratification to his mortified vanity, in seeing him brought 
nearer a level by this great weakness. If Mr. Ellison had conceived any resent-
ment of the many sarcasms thrown out by this gentleman, he would have had 
his revenge from Miss Reynolds, a lively, sensible girl, who was one day par-
ticularly piqued at her brother's telling Mr. Ellison that he had fallen into 
strange errors of conduct, for women and negroes were made to be slaves. And 
Mr. Reynolds being, immediately after making this declaration, called out of 
the room on business, she cried out, 'How great my brother feels himself! and 
yet this mighty man, who thinks he is so lordly and so absolute, should be the 
greatest slave in the world, if my sister Reynolds would let me take my own 
way.' 'I suspect, Madam,' said Mr. Ellison, 'you rate your abilities too high; by 
the charms of sweet persuasion, I make no doubt but you might gain entire 
power over one of gentle nature, but I do not think you have enough of the 
virago to tame such a temper as Mr. Reynolds's.' 'I allow,' answered she, 'that 
I am not well qualified to do it by violence, but art would make the conquest 
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easy, as I shall shew you. This absolute Monarch, who is pleased to hold our 
sex in such contempt, was the most abject slave imaginable to his first wife, 
though he is a tyrant to the present Mrs. Reynolds. You will say, what occa-
sioned the difference of conduct? Only this, his first wife was a weak, illiter-
ate, low-bred woman; this has an understanding superior to his, education 
has improved, and good breeding refined it.' 
'You account oddly, Madam, for his different treatment of his two wives,' 
interrupted Mr. Ellison, 'I should suppose the fact would be just the reverse.' 
"I find then,' said Miss Reynolds, 'you know your own sex less than I 
do. My brother's conduct is not unusual. Seeing his first wife inferior to him 
in understanding, he would not so far affront himself, as to believe she could 
attempt to govern so wise a Being, one of the Lords of the Creation; he there-
fore was not on his guard against her. In her, as it commonly is in people of 
weak minds, the want of sense was amply supplied by cunning, of which she 
made such full use, that she gained an absolute ascendancy over him, while 
he, easy in fancied security, never perceived she governed, because he was con-
vinced she had no title to do so. But after her death, he began to suspect, from 
the ease and freedom he felt, that he had for some time been under no small 
restraint; and falling in love with his present wife, whose beauty was suffi-
ciently powerful to determine him to marry her in spight of her excellent 
understanding, which he looked upon as a very alarming circumstance, he 
immediately resolved to be very watchful in the preservation of his sover-
eignty; for if so weak a woman as his first wife could endeavour to govern 
him, what strong attempts might he not expect from one so uncommonly 
sensible! Thus he reasoned; how justly the event has shewn. In pursuance of 
this resolution, from the day he married her, he has constantly opposed every 
inclination she has expressed, although it has frequently been agreeable to his 
own, fearing lest a seeming compliance should encourage an attempt to en-
slave him. As a handsome woman he is fond of her, but as a sensible one he 
envies her; and when he most admires her beauty, he is jealous of her under-
standing. He is ever caressing, and ever endeavouring to mortify her, by pre-
tending a contempt for her judgment, which he flatters himself will give her 
a low opinion of it. She perceives his motive, and from a real superiority of 
sense, neither resents nor despises his weakness; wise enough to feel her own 
failings, she cannot contemn those of others; and as she is above any great 
desire for trifling gratifications, she has not the least wish for an influence, 
which generally makes the wife as ridiculous as the husband; even where she 
has a choice, she knows the object is not worth a contest; and being free from 
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the obstinacy of fools, she does not wish for a government she is disqualified 
for obtaining, by being destitute of their cunning. All the means she takes 
towards her own ease, is to forbear as much as possible expressing her choice, 
that she may have a chance for seeing the thing she chuses done.' 
'I am not quite so passive; for sometimes, more to shew her how she 
might disappoint his great aim, by the very means he uses to attain it, than 
for any material purpose, when I know she has any wish, I tell him before her, 
that she is desirous of the very contrary; which, by his rule of opposition, 
never fails of producing the end I had in view; and if she would suffer me, I 
could by this method make every thing go according to her inclination; but 
her mind is too noble to submit to the use of artifice, and she had rather have 
every wish opposed than obtain the gratification of it by deceit. I was in-
formed that last winter he designed spending with his family three months at 
Kingstown;11 I knew my sister was very unwilling to leave the country; I 
therefore asked him to gratify us by passing some of the dead months in that 
town; strengthening my request, by assuring him my sister was very desirous 
of it. My success answered my expectations, he refused me; and by repeating 
the petition from time to time, as I judged necessary, I kept him here the 
whole winter. Nor have I yet been disappointed in this method. Were he 
more reasonable, I should hope, with the experience he has had of the truth of 
the fact, to convince him that his wife's good sense is his best security against 
his being governed, and that he might without endangering his sovereignty 
treat her with the indulgence due to a rational and virtuous Being; but it is 
scarcely possible to persuade one of his turn of mind that power is preserved, 
if it is not exercised in tyranny.' 
This account of Mr. Reynolds's absurdity might have afforded some 
gratification to many men in Mr. Ellison's situation, but as he bore no resent-
ment, he felt only concern on the occasion; from thinking that Mrs. 
Reynolds, while her husband was so perversely actuated by his groundless ap-
prehension, could not be so happy as she deserved. His humanity never rested 
in inactive compassion, he always attempted to alleviate the uneasiness he 
pitied; if success did not crown his endeavours, and bring relief to the suffer-
ing persons, he, however, procured to himself for some time the pleasure of 
hoping to do good, and in the end the happy consciousness of having done all 
that lay in his power to serve them. Instead therefore of drawing comparisons 
between his own weakness and Mr. Reynolds's folly, which must have set his 
own conduct in a favourable light, he immediately conceived a design of 
conquering, or at least moderating this whim of Mr. Reynolds's; and told his 
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sister his resolution, who rather wished than hoped for his success. It may 
seem much easier to form this design than to discover the means of executing 
it. Reason is but an hopeless instrument with which to attack prejudice and 
obstinacy; and the weakest understandings are least susceptible of conviction, 
as walls of mud bear the battering by cannon with less damage than those of 
brick or stone; by making little resistance they suffer the ball to pass easily 
through, but it leaves a breach no wider than is requisite for its passage; a 
little mud repairs it instantly; thus by calling a little fresh folly to their aid, 
simple people efface the small impression reason and argument have made on 
their understandings. The method that occurred to Mr. Ellison as the most 
proper for effecting his purpose, as well as the execution of it, must have their 
place in the ensuing chapter. 
CHAP. v. 
M r. Ellison was sufficiently acquainted with Mrs. Reynolds to know, that far from harbouring a desire of controlling her husband's inclination, 
with which her own generally coincided, she only wished he would act in 
pursuance of what was really such, and not relinquish his own pleasure, in 
order to mortify her, when he perceived her choice was the same with his, as 
her natural openness of temper rendered it impossible for her to conceal the 
concurrence of her inclinations; though long experience had taught her that 
he would forego his strongest desire rather than leave her a possibility of 
thinking he had shewn any compliance with her's. 
As nothing operated so strongly on his mind as the fear of being gov-
erned, Mr. Ellison thought the most likely way of succeeding, was to shew 
him that the effects of that apprehension, lay him open to the very thing he 
most wished to avoid. Miss Reynolds might have been very useful towards 
the execution of his plan, but he did not chuse to have her concerned in it, 
lest it might give her brother offence. Mrs. Ellison therefore was the proper-
est assistant; she was very intimate in the family, and had been sufficiently 
piqued by some of Mr. Reynolds's jests on the tyranic exertion of her power, 
to enter very warmly into any scheme that might tend to his mortification, or 
his wife's happiness. Little contrivance was requisite, as Miss Reynolds had 
shewn the surest method; the Ellisons had only to consider on the best means · 
of making him, from the spirit of opposition, act for a month or two in direct 
contradiction to his own inclinations. 
In pursuance of this scheme, they united more intimately than ever into 
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society with Mr. Reynolds's family; carefully observed each desire as it arose 
in his mind, and discovered his greatest dislikes. They then took every oppor-
tunity of proposing to him to do the thing they knew he secretly wished, as 
an action that would oblige Mrs. Reynolds, she being always present; for he 
would have had no objection to pleasing her, could he have been sure of keep-
ing her ignorant that he knew he should do so. He had now a double motive 
for refusing every thing they proposed, as he thereby thought he shewed both 
to his wife, and Mr. Ellison, his manly tenaciousness of the husband's pre-
rogative; and so eager was he to take every opportunity of asserting it, that for 
about two months, they, by this means, drove him into a regular and constant 
course of opposition to his own inclinations. Such a series of actions, the most 
disagreeable to himself, would have tired a man less obstinate out of the prin-
ciple which occasioned it, but he found consolation in the consciousness of 
having preserved the dignity of man, and the sovereignty of husband. Mr. 
Ellison had minuted down every occasion wherein they had thus played on 
his reigning foible, and at the expiration of two months, gravely remon-
strated on the perverseness of his temper, and the absurdity of his conduct; 
and then urging that he thereby gave a wife more certain means of governing 
him than she could otherwise obtain, produced as a proof of it the paper, 
where he had put down every time that, taking advantage of his spirit of con-
tradiction, he and Mrs. Ellison had led him into doing the things most dis-
agreeable to himself, and mortifying every inclination, rather than comply 
with what he thought agreeable to Mrs. Reynolds. It was easy to shew him, 
that if his wife would take the same method they had pursued, he must be her 
tool; and if she did not, it plainly proved that she had no desire to govern him. 
Mr. Ellison then proceeded to observe how superior Mrs. Reynolds was 
to all those little mean views, that lead a woman to wish for a power to which 
she must be conscious she has no right, and cannot assume without acting out 
of character, and rendering herself ridiculous: congratulating him on having 
found a woman whose true and solid good understanding secured him from 
the object of all his fears; but observing, that he ought to feel some apprehen-
sions, lest his absurd behaviour might excite her contempt; for folly accompa-
nied with ill nature can have little title to excuse even from those who would 
love, while they compassionate weaknesses that arose from goodness of heart. 
Mr. Reynolds could not be insensible to such glaring proofs of his folly; 
he saw the consequences Mr. Ellison deduced from his principle of action, and 
saw it with distress; exclaiming, 'Is there then no defence against female en-
croachments? how are we to preserve the power nature designed us, if in 
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spight of all our endeavours, a way may still be found out to govern us?' 'The 
case is not so desperate,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'as you imagine: your danger 
lies only in your fear; I have shewn you that you thereby give your wife arms 
against yourself. Banish these apprehensions. Where virtue and religion place 
no bars, let your inclination be your guide; admit no motive but the desire of 
doing what is best and most essential to your happiness; and learn, that to 
oblige is as much an exertion of your power, as to mortify, and far more ra-
tional, as well as amiable. The conferrer of an obligation stands in a superior 
light to the receiver of it; let that superiority content you, for it is the greatest 
we can have. That which you may imagine your sex gives, is lost by shewing a 
weakness of mind that degrades you; when you appear to act from noble prin-
ciples, then you shew man in his true dignity, and will be respected and 
obeyed with pleasure, by a woman who has sense enough to discern your 
merit. A wife may be obedient to your caprices, but she will all the time feel 
herself your superior; her submission is such as might be expected from a man 
enslaved by a race of monkeys, if we c;:an imagine a country ruled by those 
animals; he would be passive from a sense of their power, but despise them for 
the capricious manner wherein they exercised it. The man who has the good 
fortune to be married to a woman of sense and education, has only to make 
himself beloved and respected by her, and then he is sure of being obeyed 
with pleasure. The arts of a woman who has more cunning than sense, with 
whom we comply out of good-nature because we cannot by reason convince 
her, is what a husband has most cause to fear; for such are the governing wives.' 
Mr. Reynolds's prejudices were too deeply rooted to disappear on the 
first conviction; and after he determined on a change of conduct, old suspi-
cions would recur, and have their usual influence. But Mr. Ellison did not 
leave his work unfinished; and after a long and close attention to his temper, 
he had the satisfaction of seeing him live in a state of easy confidence with his 
wife, and making her happy, at the same time that he rendered himself so. 
She knew to whom she owed this fortunate change in her situation; but the 
same delicacy which had prevented her from ever complaining of her hus-
band's former treatment, now made her silent on the obligations which filled 
her heart with gratitude: but Miss Reynolds was less reserved; acknowledged 
the benefit received in the warmest terms; and would have thought herself 
peculiarly fortunate to have had the means of procuring for Mr. Ellison the 
same degree of happiness that he had given them. 
But this was not within the reach of her power. Mr. Ellison's vexations 
increased with the age of his little boy: he was equally the darling of both his 
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parents, but they differed much in their opinions as to the proofs of that affec-
tion. The child was naturally of a passionate and stubborn temper; which his 
father saw with concern, and thought it his duty to keep him within reason-
able control; and if possible to conquer faults, which, when strengthened by 
time and habit, must prove incorrigible. Mrs. Ellison, on the contrary, called 
his passion spirit, and his stubbornness constancy and steadiness, and could 
not bear he should receive the least contradiction. She was continually puff-
ing him up with the notion of his consequence; representing all the people 
about him as his slaves; and making them seek to please him by the most 
abject means. She taught him to look on them in the same light as she herself 
did, as creatures destitute of all natural rights, of sense, and feeling. She was 
pleased to see him vent his childish passions upon them, and was always 
ready to gratify his resentments beyond his wish; and so successful were her 
endeavours, that by the time he arrived at the age of five years, he was a little 
fury, bursting with pride, passion, insolence, and obstinacy. 12 Not that Mr. 
Ellison had tamely submitted to her corrupting the mind of a child he doated 
on: From a gratitude he thought due to her, from an excess of good-nature, 
that rendered it irksome to him to be the author even of a momentary pain, 
and from a love of peace, which made him think contention a greater evil 
than obedience, he had suffered her to gain an influence over him, which, 
though his reason disapproved, yet his conscience acquiesced in, as it was no 
moral evil; but when his child's present and future happiness were in ques-
tion, the case was altered; he considered it as a being intrusted to his care, for 
whose temporal and eternal welfare he was answerable, as far as education and 
paternal authority could affect it. He endeavoured to teach her the dury of a 
parent, and to convince her that her indulgence rendered her the child's most 
pernicious enemy; but having never reasoned in her life, the faculty was too 
feeble to enter into the force of his arguments; she was too perverse to attend, 
and too weak to be convinced. 
He then assumed an air to which she had hitherto been a stranger, and 
told her, 'Though he had sacrificed his own inclinations to her, she must not 
expect to find the same easiness in him when the welfare of his son was at 
stake'; and in the most resolute manner declared he would not suffer him to 
be made a brute. Tears were now called to her aid; she wept for his cruelty; 
lamented the hatred he bore both to her and her child, and to the latter only 
because it was her's, for the poor babe was too young to have offended him; 
called him unnatural father, and cruel husband; and poor dear Mr. Tomkins 
became again the object of her grief and regret. But all these arts proved now 
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unavailing; Mr. Ellison's heart was too deeply engaged in the importance of 
the cause of their contention, to be moved by any thing she could say; and he 
kept so firmly to his point, that she began to think it advisable to calm him 
by a seeming compliance. In his presence therefore she moderated her indul-
gence, silently acquiesced in the reproofs the boy frequently received from 
him, and pretended to approve the sentiments he endeavoured to instill into 
his infant mind. But this seeming submission was productive of as great evils 
as her indulgence. In Mr. Ellison's absence, which business rendered very fre-
quent, she tried to make the child amends for his father's cruelry, as she 
termed his care, by a double portion of indulgence, and treated his advice as a 
jest; inculcating principles which, as they better suited the child's natural dis-
position, made a far deeper impression. But lest she, or her dear darling 
should incur Mr. Ellison's anger, she taught the boy to conceal his thoughts 
and inclinations, and to assume such a manner in his father's presence, as for a 
little time gave that affectionate parent great pleasure; but it was not long 
before he found, that to his other faults, his son had now added a degree of 
deceit and hypocrisy, beyond what he imagined possible at so early an age; 
and that while he loved his mother for laying the foundation of his future 
misery, he beheld him only as an object of terror and hatred. To be superiorly 
beloved, was so great a gratification to Mrs. Ellison's narrow and ungenerous 
mind, that she rejoiced in every symptom of his dislike to his father; though 
beloved by her as much as is consistent with such selfish principles as hers. 
When Mr. Ellison found, that all the care he could take towards rectify-
ing his son's temper, was only made the occasion of introducing more evil 
into his disposition, he determined, as the last resource, to send him into 
England with a friend who was going thither; and there to have him placed at 
a school, under the eye of his grandfather, who he knew would watch over 
him with the most affectionate attention. He was sensible that morals are but 
very imperfectly taught at schools, and that he could not hope the faults in 
his disposition would be entirely conquered there; but the violence of his 
temper must meet with restraint, and his pride with mortification; his faults 
would no longer be strengthened by encouragement, nor in a manner sancti-
fied by example; and he might find it necessary to his ease, to conquer pas-
sions which he durst not indulge. To execute this resolution was a most 
painful task. Mrs. Ellison, at first, absolutely refused consenting to it; and to 
force on her the grief of parting with her son, who was then but six years old, 
gave him more poignant affliction than her heart was capable of feeling for 
any misfortune whatsoever. 
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To remove her objections, he therefore proposed their following the 
child into England, as soon as they could settle their affairs in such a manner, 
as might enable them to bid a long adieu to Jamaica, without great detri-
ment; but this administered little consolation to Mrs. Ellison, as she had con-
ceived a dislike to England, which even her son's being there could not 
conquer; but forbearing to declare this, imagining it would make her fond-
ness for the child appear less than she chose it should be thought, Mr. Ellison, 
after sending away his boy, was very assiduous in hastening the means of their 
leaving the island; supposing he therein gratified his wife as much as himself. 
The most difficult part of his business was to get a steward who would 
treat his slaves with the same gentleness to which he had accustomed them; 
and he had nearly settled his commercial affairs, before he saw any probability 
of finding a person fit for that important office. The first rumour of his in-
tended departure, caused the utmost consternation among these poor crea-
tures; they gathered round him, and falling on their knees, in their imperfect 
English, cried out, 'Oh! master, no go, no go; if go, steward whip, beat, kill 
poor slave; no go, no go; you go we die.' Nor could the kindest assurances, of 
not leaving them, but under the care of one who would treat them with the 
same lenity, pacify their fears. He assured them, that he looked upon them all 
as his children, and promised no one should supply his place, that did not 
consider himself as their father. Instead of being satisfied with this promise, 
they exclaimed, 'all fathers not good; no father like you,' and such torrents of 
tears would accompany their words, as frequently staggered his resolution. 
Notwithstanding the most affectionate assurances he could give them, mel-
ancholy constantly sat on their, before happy, countenances; at their holy-day 
meetings, instead of indulging the jollity of which they used to be so fond, 
their hours were passed in lamenting their approaching misfortune, and 
laughter was now exchanged for tears. Mr. Ellison, at length, in some measure 
prevailed upon them not to anticipate an event which might never happen, 
and indeed he had reason to fear it would not; for he saw no prospect of find-
ing such a steward, as would enable him to justify to his conscience the leav-
ing a place, where the happiness of so many depended upon him. 
CHAP. VI. 
Business having called Mr. Ellison to Port-Royal, 13 he there heard la-
mented the misfortunes of an English gentleman, who had been estab-
lished there above two years as a merchant in good credit; his capital not 
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being great, his trade was not very extensive, for he never could be prevailed 
upon to make that use he might of the good opinion which, from his excel-
lent conduct, every one had conceived of him. To all who would have ad-
vanced him money on credit, he replied, that, 'if he could depend on his own 
prudence, diligence, and frugality, which was rather more than a man moder-
ately humble ought to do, yet he could not answer for success, as the hazards 
of trade were great, and the losses attending it sometimes inevitable. While 
he ventured only his own fortune, he could behold those dangers with tran-
quillity; but if the property of his friends was involved, the thought would be 
accompanied by intolerable apprehensions.' This gentleman was not more 
unwilling to receive assistance, than he was desirous of assisting others. A 
friend and countryman of his, who had a wife and large family, imparted to 
him his distress at finding his affairs in so desperate a situation, that he had 
no hopes of avoiding bankruptcy; a confidence he made him without any 
view of farther relief, than the compassion and advice of an humane and sensi-
ble friend. Mr. Hammond (for that was the name of the unfortunate gentle-
man who was then the subject of conversation in Port-Royal) had just 
received a thousand pounds in return for some commodities he had exported, 
and this sum he insisted on his unsuccessful friend's taking for a time, in 
hopes it might enable him to save his credit, and carry on his trade till affairs 
took a more favourable turn. By this well-timed loan, the poor man and his 
family were saved from destruction; but losses by shipwreck, and other acci-
dents, having successively fallen on Mr. Hammond, he saw himself reduced 
into the situation from which he had relieved his friend; with only this differ-
ence, that his was a single distress; whereas a wife and nine children would 
have been sharers in the misfortunes of the other. All Mr. Hammond's effects 
were seized, but proved insufficient to discharge his debts. The creditors 
knew he had lent some money, but were ignorant as to the exact sum: this 
they pressed him to call in; promising, on the receit of it, to discharge him 
from prison; even if it did not quite amount to what was due to them.14 
Mr. Hammond could not support the thought of purchasing his liberty 
by reducing so large a family to beggary; but as he was sensible his creditors 
had a just right to all his property, he offered to enter into the most binding 
engagement to give up the sum to them as soon as his friend could refund it 
without ruin; and to make him pay them the established interest till that 
time; but, enraged at this delay, they refused to accept his offer, and declared 
he should remain their prisoner. 
This story very much affected Mr. Ellison's compassionate heart; and in 
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hopes of finding some method of relieving the distress of so worthy a man, he 
went the next day to the prison to visit him. He found him very composed, 
and more concerned that his creditors should suffer by him, than at his own 
confinement; but yet he thought, after their refusal of the offer he had made 
them, he was justified in not ruining a family, who by a more successful em-
ployment of the money he had lent them, seemed in a fair way of getting free 
from their troubles, and being able in a few years to repay him. 
Mr. Ellison undertook to do his utmost, to bring the creditors to agree 
to what he had offered, and negotiated the affair with great assiduity, but lit-
tle success. During the course of this transaction, he saw Mr. Hammond fre-
quently, and had so many proofs of his integrity and humanity, that he 
became tenderly interested for him; and as the only means of delivering him 
out of his melancholy confinement, acquainted him with the resolution he 
had taken of advancing the thousand pounds lent to his friend, and becoming 
himself that gentleman's creditor; assuring Mr. Hammond that he should 
never ask for the payment, but suffer his friend to suit his own convenience in 
that respect. He then told Mr. Hammond, that he was sensible, though by 
this step he might deliver him from prison, yet he should not secure him 
from distress; he therefore begged leave to assist him in any course of life 
wherein he thought proper to engage; adding, that he could not but wish he 
might accept the offer he now made him, of taking upon himself the direc-
tion of his plantation and slaves, as he delayed his removal into England only 
till he could find a fit person for his steward: but insisted on Mr. Hammond's 
not accepting this office, if it was not agreeable to him, as he should be 
equally desirous of contributing, as far as lay in his power, to his success in 
any other plan of life better suited to his inclination. 
Mr. Hammond's heart so overflowed with gratitude, that he was warm 
in expressing his deep sense of Mr. Ellison's generosity, and for a considerable 
time opposed the transfer of the debt of the thousand pounds; but when he 
found Mr. Ellison so firmly bent upon it, he told him that it was with great 
concern he refused the offered stewardship; which, however irksome to him, 
gratitude would induce him to accept, if he was not deterred by a conscious-
ness of not being qualified to fulfil the duties of the office. The care of the 
land would give him pleasure, and he believed he might acquit himself toler-
ably well in it, as a deficiency in knowledge might be made up for by an as-
siduous desire to learn, and an honest attention to the business; but he knew 
himself totally unfit for the government of slaves. The severities requisite to 
keep them in order were such as he was not only incapable of decreeing, but 
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even of beholding; and for that reason had always avoided keeping more than 
two, and those of the most tractable dispositions of any he could meet with. 
He then returned his thanks to Mr. Ellison for the assistance he so liberally 
offered him in any other way of life, but declared he would never consent to 
accept it, having determined to depend on his industry for support; sensible 
that no office is beneath a gentleman, if undertaken from honest necessity, 
and executed with justice; and that as laziness and pride only can deprive a 
man of a possibility of subsistence, they alone can degrade him. 
Mr. Ellison was so pleased with the reasons Mr. Hammond gave for de-
clining his stewardship, that to suffer him to finish his answer was the utmost 
effort of his complaisance. He then told him how much he was delighted 
with the sentiments he had expressed, as they confirmed him in that opinion 
of his disposition, which had first inspired him with the desire of leaving him 
his deputy when he should depart the island; that the difficulties he had been 
under in finding a steward, were occasioned by the fears of having his slaves 
ill treated, who had always been used by him more like children than ser-
vants, and had convinced him by their behaviour, that severity was not only 
unnecessary but hurtful. He desired Mr. Hammond, therefore, if he had no 
other objection to the stewardship, to go home with him, and after sufficient 
observation to give him his answer. 
Mr. Hammond readily acquiesced. When he saw Mr. Ellison's conduct 
to his slaves, and how great the difference thereby made between them and all 
others whom he had seen in that condition; how much less abject their way of 
thinking; how chearful and assiduous they were in performing their duty; the 
quickness of their apprehension; and in many, the nobleness of mind, and rec-
titude of principle, which kind encouragement and fatherly instruction had 
given them, in comparison of those who are stupified by ill usage and oppres-
sion; he no longer beheld the office he was invited to accept in a formidable 
light. 
Mr. Ellison now saw the liberty of departing from Jamaica approach; he 
had little left him to do, but to instate Mr. Hammond in his office, that by 
seeing in what manner he executed it, he might be better justified in depend-
ing upon him; and likewise so far reconcile his slaves to their new master, 
that they might patiently see him depart. His mercantile affairs were the 
more easily settled by his brother's arrival in the island. As soon as he had de-
termined on his return to England, he wrote to his father to send over his 
brother James, who had been likewise bred to merchandize, as it would be in 
his power to settle him very advantageously; and to establish him immedi-
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ately in an extensive trade, by making over his correspondents to him. He 
found the young man sensible, honest, and diligent; and well deserving the 
encouragement he designed to give him. Mrs. Ellison was indeed less pleased 
with her brother-in-law, as she feared her husband might favour him too gen-
erously. The young man was shocked to see the arbitrary power she exercised 
over her husband; and was surprized that a man, who in a late instance or two 
had behaved with so much steadiness, could bring himself to be so tamely 
submissive in every other particular; not immediately discerning that there 
was one thing his brother feared even more than his wife, the reproaches of his 
own conscience; and though he sacrificed most worldly things to her caprices, 
yet there was a Being whom he more carefully endeavoured to please than her. 
Affairs were in this situation when Mrs. Ellison was seized with a fever, 
at that time almost epidemical. The attack was so violent, as from the first 
gave little hopes of recovery, and notwithstanding the best medical assistance, 
she died in a few days. 
Mr. Ellison was sincerely afflicted at her death; her faults he had long 
pitied and now forgot; while her virtues, or such as he imagined she pos-
sessed, were engraven on his memory. But his friends, while they endeavoured 
to console him, comforted themselves in believing, that tho' habit and gen-
tleness of temper may teach a prisoner to hug his chains, yet when taken off, 
he will soon grow sensible he is relieved from a burden, and find the removal 
of constant constraint makes him amends for the loss of many pleasures 
which accompanied it. But they had not an opportunity of seeing this suppo-
sition verified, as Mr. Ellison did not stay long enough in the island after his 
wife's death, to wear off the grief he felt on the occasion. In a short time, 
however, he became sufficiently himself to prosecute his plan for settling 
every thing there to the best advantage. He found Mr. Hammond almost even 
exceed his hopes; he soon gained the affection of the slaves, an open, humane, 
and chearful countenance, giving them a prejudice in his favour, which his 
conduct improved into a rational confidence; and it was a great consolation to 
them to find, that if they must lose a master they loved, yet they should still 
be under the protection of one possessed of many of the same virtues, which 
had rendered him so dear to all his dependents. Mr. Ellison beheld with de-
light the improvement the children had received in the school he had estab-
lished; he saw, as their minds opened, the obstinacy so remarkable in negroes 
abate, and was more than ever convinced that that fault, as well as many oth-
ers, was in them the consequence of ignorance, and depression of spirits. More 
than ever desirous of keeping the school-master who had acquitted himself 
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so well, he raised his salary, gave him every advantage that could render his situ-
ation comfortable, and left with him a young lad of remarkable good disposi-
tion and understanding, as an assistant; but with a secret view of qualifying 
him to succeed, in case the master should die, or grow weary of the charge. The 
school-master, at Mr. Ellison's desire, had the second year after his arrival in 
the island, sent an invitation to a sister he had in England, who, from the af-
fection she bore her brother, readily accepted it, and was by Mr. Ellison made 
mistress of a school of negro girls, a charge wherein she acquitted herself ex-
tremely well. By the instructions these good people gave the children, and those 
Mr. Ellison imparted to such as were more advanced in years, his negroes 
were taught to lay aside their superstitions, and became not only sincere, but 
rational Christians, being much better acquainted with the fundamental 
principles of that religion, than people of low condition are in most Christian 
countries. The effect was evident in their conduct; the ferocity of their tem-
pers, that resentful turn of mind seemingly natural to them, were so softened 
by religion, that it very seldom happened that any symptoms of it appeared. 
Mr. Ellison's goodness to this race was not confined to those under his 
own care. He made it the object of his constant endeavours to prevail with all 
his acquaintance to treat their negroes with humanity; but his arguments 
might possibly have proved ineffectual, had not the good conduct of his own 
slaves, their more than common industry and dispatch of business, shewed the 
advantages arising from it to their master. This was so obvious, it could not 
fail of influencing men attached to their own interest; and Mr. Ellison had the 
satisfaction of seeing the condition of the slaves much mended in the greater 
part of the island; though a treatment equal to what they received from him 
was not to be expected from any, as perhaps he had not his equal in benevo-
lence. He gave a liberty to all his neighbours to send as many children as they 
pleased to his schools, and was happy to find they accepted the permission. 
Mr. Ellison was so engrossed by these charitable offices, and the private 
affliction of a heart which still tenderly regretted the loss of a woman who he 
was well persuaded loved him, that he did not perceive his brother James had 
entered into a very tender attachment. The truth was, the youth no sooner 
became acquainted with Miss Reynolds, than he felt the influence of her 
charms; she was not insensible to the merits of her lover, and they were so 
well agreed before Mr. Ellison's departure, that James thought it proper to 
inform his brother of his inclination, and to ask his advice. 
Mr. Ellison was well enough acquainted with the world to know, that in 
these cases, people seldom ask advice till after the resolution is taken; and the 
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warmth with which his brother expressed himself, convinced him, however 
he might cloath the question in respectful terms, he in reality asked only for 
his concurrence, and that if, instead of approbation, he was to give him advice 
against the match, he should greatly disappoint him. Happily his part was 
easier to act than is usual on such occasions. A long acquaintance with Miss 
Reynolds had afforded him good opportunity to discern her merit; his 
brother could not have chosen a woman he so much esteemed; her fortune, 
though not considerable, was sufficient to be of some assistance in trade, and 
her prudence and economy were well suited to his situation. He, therefore, 
very sincerely gave the approbation desired, and did not clog the pleasure 
even with a hint that marriage might have better suited his circumstances a 
few years later. He carried his complaisance still farther, offering to delay his 
departure, which was fixed for the next week, to assist at their nuptials. 
This compliment was too agreeable to the lovers to be declined. 
Though the younger brother had engaged Miss Reynold's tenderer affections, 
yet she sincerely loved the elder, and respected him even to veneration. She 
thought their union would commence under happy auspices, if performed in 
Mr. Ellison's presence, and under his sanction. If this notion proceeded from 
some degree of superstition, the event shewed her not mistaken, though in a 
different manner than had entered her thoughts. The marriage was celebrated 
at Mr. Ellison's house with great elegance, and general satisfaction. Before the 
bride went to church, she received from her brother-in-law a present of all the 
jewels that belonged to his deceased wife. As the necessary attention to busi-
ness would require them to spend good part of the year at Kingstown, he 
gave his brother a house he had there, with all his plate and linen, and the 
free use of all his furniture at both houses; imagining, that when leisure 
should permit, they would be glad to spend some time at his plantation, 
where he .knew his steward would be attentive to their convenience; and to 
complete his work, he lent his brother ten thousand pounds, to be employed 
as long as he found convenient in traffic. To Mr. Hammond, his steward, he 
allowed £200 per annum, with the liberty of living in his house, and many 
other privileges; declaring him accountable to no one but himself, not even 
subject to the control of his brother; only thus far he suffered caution to ex-
tend, he desired both his sister-in-law and Mrs. Reynolds, to acquaint him 
from time to time if Mr. Hammond behaved to the negroes in the manner he 
recommended to him, and had reason to expect. 
Having thus entirely settled his affairs, he set sail for England, leaving 
his friends and dependents most sensibly afflicted, and sharing in their grief; 
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though the desire of returning to his country, of seeing his father and his 
child, and of repairing a constitution much hurt by the heat of the climate, 
made the change on the whole very desirable to him. His voyage was swift 
and prosperous; and no dangers called off his thoughts from the pleasure he 
felt in anticipating, in imagination, the joys he expected from his return to 
his native land; but disappointment too often follows the hopes which have 
risen to the highest point, and when we think we are just ready to grasp our 
pleasures, they elude our touch, and leave us nothing but regret. 
CHAP. VII. 
Mr. Ellison had in his imagination formed many delightful scenes, be-
tween himself and his father; the evening of whose days he hoped 
would be greatly brightened by sharing his prosperity, and by his assiduous 
endeavours to amuse, if he could not relieve, the infirmities of age. He 
thought with satisfaction that he should now have the power of making a 
proper return for his father's kind care of his youth, for his many fears and 
anxieties, by tenderly watching over his declining age; an office which Nature 
has given, and gratitude requires us to execute well, as a reward for what our 
infancy has cost our parents; thus rendering human duties reciprocal. But all 
these flattering hopes were put to flight on his arrival in port; a letter being 
delivered him there, acquainting him that his father was very dangerously ill; 
not from sudden sickness, but a gradual decline. Old Mr. Ellison had taken 
care he should receive this intimation, to prepare him for their first meeting, 
and render it less shocking. This good man was swelled to so great a degree 
with a dropsy, the last stage of a worn out constitution, as to be a melancholy 
object even to those who had none of the tender attachment to him which so 
powerfully influenced the mind of his son. To render the first interview less 
affecting, he had sent for his grandson home, in hopes that the joy of the par-
ent would mitigate filial sorrow. Nor was he totally disappointed; Mr. Ellison 
could not be insensible to the pleasure of seeing his only child in health, and 
in appearance improved, of which the dying man gave him all the comfort-
able proofs he could collect. But this, though it in some measure alleviated 
his grief, scarcely sufficed to render it supportable. The indulgence he had 
given his imagination made the approaching death of his father more griev-
ous. The good old man, on the contrary, saw it creep towards him with slow 
but sure pace, without any terrors; life indeed, had acquired a new charm by 
the arrival of his excellent son; but not suffering his mind to dwell on the 
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pleasures his society would afford him, he was truly thankful to Providence, 
for giving him, before he left the world, the greatest joy it had to bestow. The 
happy establishment of all his children, made him think the most desirable 
period for his life was now come; his mind was free from all cares for them; he 
was sensible, that were he to remain here much longer, every additional year 
of life must be accompanied with some new infirmity, or, what was still far 
more grievous, instead of departing full of joy and gratitude for the prosper-
ity of his children, he might weep over their graves, or participate in some 
misfortunes which in the course of things might befal them. So happily circum-
stanced as he was, he must indeed relinquish some very real pleasures, but he 
firmly hoped to receive far greater in exchange; and could not regret the loss 
of transitory gratifications, when eternal joys offered themselves to his view. 
His son was greatly affected by the calm resignation of his mind; the 
patience with which he supported his painful distemper; and the chearful and 
lively hopes of a blessed eternity, which in his eyes disarmed death of all its 
terrors, and made him look on his last hour with the same placidity, as on any 
one that preceded it; and so well supported him at the fatal instant, as to 
render him scarcely sensible of the pains which usually attend the separation 
of the soul from the body. 
Mr. Ellison had less fortitude; the event, though foreseen, gave him the 
most poignant affliction. He blamed himself for being so immoderately af-
fected, when he considered how happy an exchange his father had made; and 
while he was overwhelmed with grief for his death, the full persuasion of his 
father's present happiness, though it could not cure, yet softened his afflic-
tion, and together with a just sense of the duty of resignation, made him soon 
able to submit with patience to a loss which he ever regretted. 
Mr. Ellison determined, as soon as he had settled his affairs, to fix in the 
country. Sir William Ellison his cousin germain15 invited him to his seat in 
Dorsetshire, promising to shew him several good houses, any of which were 
to be hired or purchased; and Mr. Ellison was particularly inclined to fix his 
abode in that country, as it had been the place of his family's former residence. 
He had sent over, before he left Jamaica, £45000 and beside the interest 
of that sum, he received twelve hundred pounds a year from his plantation, 
clear of all deductions. 16 His health was impaired by the warmth of the coun-
try where he had acquired so good a fortune, but still more by his late afflic-
tions, which induced his physician to prescribe travelling, not into foreign, 
but in his own kingdom; and during this journey it was, that by the accident 
which impeded his progress, he was so hospitably received at Millenium 
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HallY As he has long ago on this occasion spoken for himself, I shall omit 
saying any thing of his visit there, as it would only be a tedious repetition; 
but assume my account on his departure from thence. 
Mr. Ellison and his young fellow traveller did not leave Millenium Hall 
with equal regret; Lamont was extremely pleased with the visit, the novelty 
had amused him; but though he was not insensible to the pleasure every one 
not totally depraved must feel in the contemplation of so much virtue, yet it 
wore an air so aweful to his light mind, as occasioned a restraint which in a 
good degree lessened his satisfaction. He felt himself more humbled than was 
agreeable to his natural temper; when he compared the importance those la-
dies were of in society with his own insignificance, his vanity was severely 
mortified; he could not conceal from himself, that his highest pretension was 
to amuse the idle company he frequented, and to assist them to throw away 
many hours which might be usefully spent; though, how profitable every mo-
ment might be made, had never occurred to him till he saw that society. But 
what rendered this comparison still more irksome to him was, that the per-
sons who so much excelled him in reason as well as virtue, were women, were 
of that weak sex, which he had hitherto considered only as play-things for 
men; a race somewhat superior to monkeys; formed to amuse the other sex 
during the continuance of youth and beauty, and after the bloom was past, to 
be useful drudges for their convenience. To be disabused of so favourite an 
error, galled him intolerably; but desirous of throwing a little dust before his 
own eyes as well as before those of his companion, he observed that, 'he 
should not have been so much surprized at what they had seen, if the ladies 
had but just commenced that way of life; for at a certain age, the wisest part 
women could take, was to retire from all the gaieties of the world, since they 
could no longer add to them; and he had often wondered at the number who 
were daily intruding themselves into parties of pleasure, when the power of 
pleasing was over, as if they emulated the custom at the ancient Egyptian 
feasts, and personating death's heads, were ambitious to become a Memento 
Mori to the younger part of the company; but by the time that excellent soci-
ety .had been settled at Millenium Hall, it appeared that some of them had 
retired while their beaury was in its full lustre, and they still qualified to en-
gage the admiration of the other sex,' continuing to remark that, 'to be sure 
such a kind of life as they had been witnesses to, was very respectable in 
women, and was arriving at the highest excellence their sex could reach; but 
that such retirement would be very unfit for man, who, formed with more 
extensive capaciry, deeper penetration, and more exalted courage, was de-
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signed to govern the world, to regulate the affairs of kingdoms, and penetrate 
into the most mysterious arts of human policy.' 
Mr. Ellison, who, like his friend, had been revolving in his mind all he 
had seen, but with far different effect, smiled at Lamont's self-importance, 
and asked him if he thought many men capable of the arduous tasks he had 
assigned them. 'When in regard to property,' (said he) 'all men were in a state 
of equality, a superiority of parts and courage were sufficient to raise a man to 
power and command; but since nature's Agrarian law18 has been abolished by 
political institutions, few men have a chance of filling those important offices 
you seem to think the property of all. Poverty is an impenetrable cloud, 
which will conceal the greatest merit from the rest of mankind; rank and for-
tune are such steps to honour, that it is difficult for a man to climb to any 
height who is not possessed of them: Some degree of one, or both, is abso-
lutely necessary to bring the brightest talents into such a light as can render 
them conspicuous; and the whole course of a century will scarcely produce 
half a dozen men of such superior abilities, as shall conquer the disadvantages 
of a small fortune, or obscure descent, and raise them to that distinguished 
rank, for which you seem to think us all qualified; and to which a great estate, 
or high birth, will frequently exalt those who are as unfit for it as ourselves. 
What visionary ideas, therefore, have you conceived of the dignity of man! 
According to you, we are to be all monarchs and law-givers; we are to regu-
late kingdoms, though we cannot establish a tolerable government in our 
own families; we, who busy ourselves in the most trifling occupations, are to 
be intrusted with the most important affairs of state. Consider the lives of all 
your acquaintance, and see whether man then appears so exalted an animal, 
that the offices of benevolence are beneath his notice. Follow them to the 
gaming-table, to horse-races, to assemblies, to operas; enquire into their 
views, their pursuits; and then judge how well your pride is founded. Believe 
me, Lamont, let us leave those high pretensions to the very few to whom na-
ture has given superior talents; and let us allow, that man, as well as woman, 
acts in the most honourable character, by pursuing a benevolent course of life. 
May those who have talents to benefit mankind, do it by their talents! but let 
us, to whom Nature had been less lavish in that particular, benefit them by 
our virtues; to which the faculties of our minds, and the goods of fortune 
should be subservient. Let the superiority given us appear in the superior 
good we do; for while our lives are as trifling and useless as those of the other 
sex, we ought to be ashamed to esteem ourselves above them; and should act 
more judiciously, in not laying claim to superior talents, without we make a 
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proper use of them. In my opinion, virtue creates the best superiority; there-
fore I shall not be ashamed of endeavouring to imitate the ladies who gave 
rise to this conversation; and do not fear, lest by so doing, I shall degrade my 
sex, though I confess to fall short of them may disgrace it; and yet I am very 
apprehensive that will be the case; for, the truth is, benevolence appears with 
peculiar lustre in a female form, the domestic cares to which the well edu-
cated have been trained, qualifies them better for discerning and executing 
the offices of humanity. With this consideration I may in some degree console 
myself when I see my own inferiority. Our sex has long aped the most trifling 
part of the other in its follies; we are grown dissipated, puerile, vain, and ef-
feminate; a sad abuse of talents, which I readily grant were given us for better 
purposes; so far I agree with you as to the dignity of man; but, however the 
poets may personify them, the virtues are of no sex; and shall we less esteem 
any of them, because they are practised by women, when we are not ashamed, 
as I have said, to adopt their follies! Our dignity does not depend on the situ-
ation wherein we are placed, "an honest man's the noblest work of God,"19 
whatever be his rank or station.' 
Lamont was so tired of this long lecture, that if he had not felt a secret 
consciousness it was just, yet he would have forborn starting any objections, 
to avoid giving his fellow traveller opportunity for adding an appendix. He 
found his late visit had left some serious impressions on his mind, and did not 
wish them increased, as they now and then suggested disagreeable scruples, 
in regard to some parts of his conduct. Acquiescence does not always imply 
conviction; it is sometimes used to avoid being convinced: Lamont was silent 
from a mixture of both these motives; and Mr. Ellison, though he wished to 
improve the new impressions he plainly perceived on Lamont's mind, yet was 
careful not to surfeit him by an over dose of advice or instruction; and there-
fore only threw into their discourse occasionally, and seemingly without de-
sign, such short reflexions as he thought would have most effect upon him. 
Mr. Ellison, finding his health much mended by his journey, was in-
duced to extend his tour beyond his first intention; accordingly they passed 
through the greatest part of Wales, taking a particular view of every place 
most worthy notice, glad to lengthen out their progress by amusement; and 
great was the pleasure they received from the stupendous beauties of that 
country, and the hospitality and simplicity of manners so remarkable in the 
inhabitants. Nature there seems to reign alone, unrestrained by art, and un-
corrupted by fashion; the face of the country, and the minds of the people, are 
equally unadorned; and the beauties of the one, and the honest frankness of 
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the other, put all ornament out of countenance, and shew us, what we have 
now few opportunities of seeing, the charms of artless Nature. 
Their progress ended at Sir William Ellison's, where Lamont paid only a 
visit of three days, and then returned to London. Sir William received his 
cousin very affectionately; he had not seen him from the time he first left 
England, but retained a great regard for him, founded on an early acquain-
tance with his virtues. Though nearly related in blood, there was little resem-
blance in the dispositions of these two gentlemen. Sir William was a man of 
sense and integrity, but a humourist.20 He was now at fifty years old, a 
batchelor; for having been in his youth jilted by a woman he ardently loved, 
who, after all preliminaries to their marriage were settled, left him for a man 
of larger fortune, and more gaudy appearance, he had made a vow never more 
to address any of the sex; and kept that vow better than is usually done by 
those who make it in a fit of resentful rage and disappointment. His father 
died soon after, and left him the possession of £3000 per annum, free from 
any incumbrances whatsoever; the estate in good order, and the mansion 
house well furnished, and above a year's income in cash. He had now nothing 
to desire on the side of fortune; to him who was determined on celibacy, it 
was extremely ample; his only disturbance was the sight of womankind; his 
pique was so strong and so general, that the appearance of a pinner21 or a 
petticoat was sufficient to put him out of humour. Could he have excluded all 
females from his family, he would probably never have stirred out of his 
house, that he might not have been under a necessity of having his sight of-
fended. But the more he tried it, the more he was convinced he could not 
bring it to bear, without intolerable inconveniencies; for that he tried it is 
certain. As soon as he took possession of his country. seat, he turned away 
every maid servant, and prevailed on men to undertake their offices; but his 
bed was so aukwardly made, he could not sleep in it; his linen so ill washed 
he would not wear it; his china was all broken in a week by the clumsy hands 
of those who washed it up; his house so dirty, the sight of it made him sick; in 
short, every thing was so aukwardly performed by these male chamber-maids 
and landresses,22 who in all probability being very averse to their master's er-
ror, did not acquit themselves to the best of their power, that he found him-
self reduced to admit the tremendous sex into the house. By degrees the sight 
of women grew less irksome; but his resolution to avoid much intercourse 
with them continued. Having no intimacies, he had no exercise for his affec-
tions; and according to the nature of us all, the more indifferent he was to 
others, the more strongly attached he grew to himself. As he loved no one, 
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and was entirely independent, he seldom endeavoured to please any but himself; 
he indulged every whim, and gave way to every fancy that arose in his mind; 
by indulgence they grew stronger; and at length he found London, where for 
some years he had passed good part of his time, become disagreeable, because 
other people's humours interfered with his, and instead of considering it for 
his interest to relinquish such peculiarities as were inconsistent with society, 
he chose to retire from society, in order more freely to indulge them. 
When settled in the country he found himself perfectly at liberty to be 
as odd as he pleased; and judged himself free, in proportion as he differed 
more widely from others; and while he was an absolute slave to his own ca-
price, laughed at those who sacrificed insignificant trifles to custom and the 
world. To philosophic freedom, founded on the government of ourselves, he 
was as absolute a stranger, as to the pleasures arising from mutual compli-
ances in amiable societies, and was his own tyrant, than which a worse cannot 
be found; no one can so essentially enslave us, as that which is within us; 
Nero or Caligula23 were not worse tyrants than a man's own passions. Fortu-
nately Sir William had no vices; his self-indulgence therefore made him ab-
surdly capricious, but not criminal. He had naturally good sense, was fond of 
reading, was honest, good natured; and, 'till selfishness grew upon him by 
giving way to every humour, was generous. 
He could not give a stronger proof of regard to Mr. Ellison, than invit-
ing him to his house, as there was some danger that his guest might put him 
out of his way; but he had been fond of his cousin when a boy, and notwith-
standing his thoughts and attention had so long centered in himself, yet he 
still felt some remains of affection for him. Mr. Ellison, though well pleased 
with Sir William's reception and conversation, finding he laid him under 
some restraint, determined not to make his visit very long; and, therefore, 
soon called upon the baronet to fulfill his promise, of shewing him the houses 
which were to be purchased in that country. But after seeing them all, he 
fixed on one almost adjoining to Sir William's, and purchased it with the es-
tate belonging thereto, consisting of two farms of about an hundred and fifty 
pounds a year each. The house was a large and good old mansion, in tolerable 
repair; but having stood empty near ten years, during the minority of the 
owner, was inwardly in very bad order, and the gardens entirely gone to ruin. 
This circumstance much lessened the price, but was no disagreeable 
thing to Mr. Ellison; who rather chose to lay out the place to his own taste, 
than to pay for what the seller might call improvements, but perhaps to him 
would appear deserving of no other name than alterations, and possibly those 
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not eligible. Sir William, whose house, gardens, and grounds, were neat to a 
degree of preciseness, was surprised at his cousin's choice. Not a particle of 
dust was to be seen in the baronet's house; nor was a dead leaf allowed to litter 
his garden. The same neatness extended to every article; his table was elegant, 
though he had few companions at it, not but he was glad to see any who chose 
to partake of it, but from a notion that to heat the blood by good eating and 
drinking, while the sun was high enough to have much influence on our bod-
ies, must be extremely pernicious, his hour of dinner approached very near 
the supper-time of his neighbours.24 For this reason he never dined abroad, 
nor was much troubled by company at his own house; though, as he was both 
liked and esteemed, his neighbours had sometimes the complaisance to pre-
tend to dine with him, having first prepared themselves by a private dinner at 
home. His chariot was as elegant as his house, and drawn by six very fine bay 
horses, whose tails and manes took more dressing than the hair of the greatest 
beauty in London. His liveries were suitable to the equipage; and in every 
article his nearness and elegance exceeded even female delicacy; though had 
any thing feminine been brought into a parallel with him, the disgust he 
would have conceived might have converted him into a sloven. Thus delicate, 
he might well look with horror on his cousin's purchase; the gardens were 
overrun with the rankest weeds; and as for the house, spiders had supplied the 
place of other inhabitants, and like good housewives, had hung every room 
with webs of their own weaving. Not once in the last ten years had the inimical 
brush disturbed their peaceful dwelling; the lines once spun to convey them to 
the ground, or from one side of the room to the other, remained unbroken for 
the same uses year after year, and by frequent additions, were rendered so 
strong, that it was difficult to stand in any of the rooms, without being per-
suaded one was caught in a net. In short, so curious was the workmanship, 
that had the spinster Goddess beheld it, she might have envied Arachne25 a 
second time, and metamorphosed her a-new, into some less artful and less 
diligent insect. Mr. Ellison felt a little compunction at the thought of de-
stroying so numerous a race, who had the rights of long possession to plead. 
Incredible was the slaughter; thousands and ten thousands26 fell by the potent 
hand of a stout char-woman, and in a few days these usurpers were all destroyed. 
As soon as this massacre was completed, Mr. Ellison took possession; 
having put in the common necessaries for immediate use, and ordered down 
five negro servants he had left in London; for he brought from Jamaica as 
many of his domestic slaves as he was sure he could conveniently employ, six 
in number, three of each sex, and by marriage made them three couple; nor 
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would he give them the pain of leaving their children behind, but suffered 
those who had any to bring them. 
Before Mr. Ellison left Sir William, the baronet advised him very 
kindly, not to put himself to any great expence on his new house; saying, 'As 
you are heir to mine, your own will in time become of no use; the gardens 
indeed may be laid together with advantage.' Mr. Ellison thanked him for his 
advice, but told him he hoped he would yet provide himself with heirs more 
nearly related. Sir William walked off in a pet; and was so much offended by 
the wish, that he could just then have found in his heart to disinherit him. 
CHAP. VIII. 
A s the ladies at Millenium Hall still retained their place in Mr. Ellison's 
thoughts, he had no sooner got into his house, than he wrote Mrs. May-
nard,27 begging her to recommend him a house-keeper, one who would man-
age his affairs with reasonable care and dexterity, treat his family with good 
nature, and his poor neighbours with humanity. 
Had this request been made by a lady, Mrs. Maynard could have grati-
fied it immediately; but as Mr. Ellison was not above four and thirty years 
old, extremely handsome and agreeable, as well as very rich, she did not think 
it proper to send him a very young woman, whose character at least, might 
from her situation have been called in question; nor was Mrs. Maynard suffi-
ciently acquainted with him to judge with any certainty of his principles, 
though all she had seen of him gave her the most favourable prejudices. She 
therefore wrote him word, she was not immediately able to comply with his 
desire, as she yet could find but one person perfectly qualified; and to her she 
imagined he must object, as she had a daughter of twelve years old, whom she 
could not persuade herself to part with; but assured him she would make dili-
gent search, and did not doubt but she should soon be able to find one proper 
for his place. 
Those who have a true taste for the pleasures of benevolence, cannot be 
averse to extending the circle. Mr. Ellison's fortune not obliging him to con-
fine his expences within narrow bounds, he had no objection to his house-
keeper's bringing a daughter with her; and thought it a sort of duty, arising 
from the affluence of his circumstances, to take one who was by that particu-
lar excluded from most services. He no sooner communicated his way of 
thinking on this point, than Mrs. Maynard dispatched her to her new master. 
As soon as she was recovered from the fatigue of her journey, Mr. Ellison 
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thought proper to acquaint her with his plan, that she might know the nature 
ofher business. He told her, 'That the desire of imitating, as far as his fortune 
would reach it, the benevolent system he saw exercised at Millenium Hall, 
had induced him to apply there for a house-keeper who was well instructed in 
their method of acting.' He added, 'That a decent and regular economy in his 
house was what he expected, as far from extravagance and wastefulness as 
from parsimony. He would have his servants enjoy soberly all the comforts of 
life, as he thought that to make them happy was his first duty; but this he 
knew was best done by order, regularity, and decent frugality. He would have 
such a number of servants, as could perform the business of his house with 
ease; for he scarcely knew which was more hurtful to them, idleness or too 
much labour, and he did not like to have them so very full of employment, 
that the sickness of one servant should make a confusion in the house, as he 
had seen in many families; for it was apt to prevent the sick servant from 
being properly relieved and attended to in time, and the rest were overbur-
dened by additional business, when the invalid was no longer able to perform 
her part. He therefore desired her to consider how many more servants would 
be requisite. As for the state of the adjacent poor, being yet but little ac-
quainted with it, he could give no particular directions, but wished she 
would inform him of what she heard on that point, and likewise mention to 
him the sort of relief she judged most proper.' 
Sir William was much diverted at his cousin's female director; he was 
his own house-keeper, and executed the office indeed with great skill and 
care, keeping his whole menage in excellent order, without any great trouble 
to himself; and wondered his cousin would not follow so excellent an exam-
ple; not considering he was not equally fit for it, having never had occasion to 
give his attention to domestic affairs, as he got a wife as soon as he got a 
house. Sir William, like many people who are so attached to their own opin-
ions, as to think no one can differ from them without being absolutely irra-
tional, was full of wonder, equally surprised at what his cousin did, as at what 
he omitted; another thing which thus affected him was that Mr. Ellison de-
termined to take one of his farms into his own hands. The baronet asked him, 
'if he intended to plant sugar-canes, or sow pepper.' Mr. Ellison smiled at a 
reproof he thought just enough, and replied, 'that he was sensible of his igno-
rance in farming, but hoped to get so much knowledge from him as might 
suffice, together with the care of an honest servant, to prevent his being a 
very great loser; and he had rather suffer a moderate loss, than not have suffi-
cient land to supply his family, since without it the country could not have 
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that patriarchal, hospitable appearance, which constituted its greatest charm.' 
He had little merit in receiving well the baronet's censures, as they were al-
ways made with good humour. Mutual regard, and great taste for each other's 
society, were the foundation of a very happy correspondence between them, 
which was rendered more amusing by the different turn of their minds; nor 
were Sir William's particularities any obstruction to their friendship, as Mr. 
Ellison avoided intruding at unwelcome hours, and every thing else that 
could put him out of his way. 
It may not be amiss to shew how Mr. Ellison was circumstanced as to a 
more extensive neighborhood. On the contrary side to Sir William's house, 
and within an hundred yards of Mr. Ellison's garden, lived Mr. Grantham, 
lawful heir to the Duke of , if that nobleman died without children, 
which was now highly probable, as he was above threescore years of age, and 
his duchess but little younger. Mr. Grantham was indeed a very distant rela-
tion, yet was heir both to the estate and title; but his branch of that great 
family having fallen to decay, he inherited from his father only fifty pounds a 
year. 'Otis he farmed himself, and lived in the only house he had, which was 
little better than a common cottage. His education had been on a level with 
his fortune, and his manners were those of a plain honest farmer. But though 
ill qualified for higher company, regard for his birth, and compassion for his 
narrow circumstances, procured him a due portion of civility from all the 
neighbouring gentlemen, among whom he took pleasure in being received, 
and kept up an interchange of visits. This was not so easily performed by his 
wife, as she could not be equipped for that purpose, suitable to her inclina-
tion. Mr. Grantham was a very honest, sober, sensible, and industrious man, 
and acquitted himself diligently in the most laborious parts of the farmer's 
business, but was not free from pride of family; and even when following the 
plow, or stopping up a gap in his hedge, reflected with some inward satisfac-
tion, that he was cousin to a duke, who made as splendid a figure as any man 
in the kingdom, and if this was a weakness, it might be allowed both natural 
and pardonable; and produced no bad effects, except the influence it had in 
his choice of a wife may be called such. He thought he should disgrace his 
blood by marrying a farmer's daughter, though with such an one he might 
have got a few hundred pounds, which would have set him much at his ease; 
and a lieutenant dying in an adjacent town where he was quartered, and leav-
ing a daughter entirely unprovided for, and greatly distressed, he thought her 
a wife much more suitable to the dignity of his family. Captivated by her 
gentility rather than by her person, for she was no beauty, he took a pride in 
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addressing the captain's daughter, for the courtesy of a country town kindly 
bestows the title of captain on every officer, and she was glad to accept of any 
provision. However, Mr. Grantham was more fortunate than he had reason to 
expect; his wife proved very notable and industrious, only too prolific, having 
perpetuated the family of Granthams, of which the duke and he were the last, 
by bringing him five sons and three daughters; a number attended with great 
difficulties in their narrow circumstances; but the thought that they might 
one day be so many lords and ladies,28 was a sufficient consolation, and made 
them behold so numerous a progeny with exultation. In this satisfaction Mrs. 
Grantham had more than her equal share; for though she could not boast any 
noble blood in her veins, yet she was more proud of being allied to it, than 
her husband was of possessing it, and felt more severe mortification from 
their poverty. When in her utmost dignity, mounted on a hard pillion29 on a 
trotting cart-horse, behind her husband or his plowman, she would blush to 
think how unequal her appearance was to that which the wife of the heir of a 
dukedom might expect; and when milking her cow, or churning butter, she 
could not forbear venting a few feminine imprecations (for like Piercy's wife, 
she was not genteel enough to curse or swear like a lady)30 against their un-
generous relation; and it must be allowed that relation well deserved it, who 
could suffer his next heir to remain in indigence, though a man perhaps of 
more real worth than many of the elder branch of the family could boast; and 
leave the children, who must certainly inherit his title, to be educated in a 
manner that must ever disqualify them from wearing it with dignity or pro-
priety; a circumstance of which Mr. Grantham was so sensible, that it was the 
most afflicting part of his poverty. 
At the distance of about two miles from Mr. Ellison's lived Mr. Allin, a 
gentleman who inherited a good estate from his father, but being extravagant 
in his youth, had reduced it within very narrow bounds, and involved him-
self in difficulties that had a good deal soured his temper, converting his ex-
travagance into parsimony. His society would not have been very eligible, had 
it not been for an only daughter who kept his house, whose beauty, accom-
plishments, and excellent qualities, rendered her the most distinguished 
young woman in the whole country. A little farther off dwelt Mr. Blackburn, 
an old gentleman of great merit, who by a due mixture of study and conversa-
tion, had greatly embellished an admirable understanding. He had spent 
many years abroad, at an age when the mind is most capable of improvement · 
from the observation of men and manners; had then entered into the most 
learned societies in his own country, and enjoyed the friendship of men most 
• 
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distinguished for virtue and abilities; till growing old, and his spirits being 
much affected by the profligacy and disobedience of an only son, he betook 
himself to a rural retirement, which he dignified by his extensive knowledge, 
and uncommon politeness. 
On the other side of Mr. Ellison's house, and about five miles from it, 
lived young Mr. Blackburn, son to the gentleman I have just described; his 
father having given him an estate with a good house upon it, on his marriage 
with a young woman of family, but no fortune, whose beauty had captivated 
the young man; his father being glad to encourage any rational inclination, in 
hopes the society of a woman he loved might reform him from his vices. But 
success had not answered his wishes; young Mr. Blackburn soon grew tired of 
his wife, and returned to his bottle, to hunting, gaming, and women; and 
behaved with such insolence to his father, when he reproached him for his 
dissolute course of life, that he banished him his presence, and declared a 
resolution to disinherit him. This breach had subsisted three years, when Mr. 
Ellison came into the country; and the father still as much offended, and the 
son as far from reformation as ever. 
These were Mr. Ellison's nearest neighbours, and first visitors, paying 
him their compliments before he had got a room fit to receive them. But as 
he aimed at nothing farther than neatness and convenience, it was not long 
before his house was as well furnished as he desired. As soon as he got into it, 
he had employed several labourers to clear the weeds and rubbish out of his 
gardens; but Sir William observed, to his great surprise, that before they had 
half done their business, they all disappeared. He enquired of his cousin the 
reason, and did not think the fact less odd, when Mr. Ellison told him, that, 
harvest being begun, he thought it but just to let the farmers have all the 
assistance they could for a work so important to them, and which could not 
be delayed without great hazard; and he judged it equally right to the la-
bourer, who at that season was sure of employment; but after it was over, 
might find in him a very desirable resource. 
The Baronet stared at an answer he scarcely comprehended, and asked 
his cousin, 'what the farmers and labourers were to him? and whether it was 
for their benefit or his own, that he intended to cultivate his garden?' 
'My chief view,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'I acknowledge to be my own 
gratification, but I would wish that the advantage of the labourers should go 
hand in hand with it; for both he and the farmer stand in this relation to me, 
they are of a species which I would endeavour to benefit to the utmost of my 
power.' 
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'So you do,' replied the Baronet, 'whenever you employ them; the fel-
lows ought to be very grateful to us improvers, for I know not what they 
would do without us, and yet they are a set of grumbling rascals.' 
'Their advantage from your improvements,' said Mr. Ellison, 'appear to 
me more certain than their obligations to gratitude. The motive creates the 
obligation. Your own amusement is the thing you aim at; the good you do is 
accidental. Now I am so great an epicure, that I love to raise my pleasures as 
high as I can carry them, and while I amuse myself with improvements, 
would enjoy the additional satisfaction of intentionally benefiting others; and 
the best means I know to procure this, is to make the pursuit of my own 
gratification so far subservient to the good of the labourer, as to hasten, or 
retard the first, as shall prove most conducive to the latter. I shall therefore let 
my work stand still when the poor are sure of other employment; and'particu-
larly when the success of the harvest depends so much on the quick gathering 
in of the corn; for if, while I am making an elegant garden, the grain which 
should bring in a subsistence for my neighbour's family should be spoiled for 
want of labourers, I could feel little pleasure in walking in it. The good which 
necessarily follows the indulgence of our inclinations, should excite the la-
bourers gratitude to God, not to us, since it is owing to the wise and gracious 
order of his Providence, that we cannot gratify ourselves without in some de-
gree benefiting others.' 
'Fine talk, fine talk,' interrupted Sir William, 'I find you are very theo-
retical; when you have lived in the country a little longer, these exalted ideas 
will be brought down by practice; you will learn the necessity of taking care 
of yourself, for if you relinquish your interests, you may depend upon it no 
one else will take care of them. While you are providing for the happiness of 
others, who is to provide for yours?' 
'I myself,' replied Mr. Ellison, 'the private happiness of one man is not 
only consistent, but in good measure dependent on that of others; self-love 
and social are the same,31 and we are guilty of a fatal error when we divide 
them. As we have observed, we cannot gratify our own inclinations, without 
necessarily benefiting many; but when with design we do them good, we in-
crease our own pleasures, and feel the strongest conviction that our happiness 
is closely connected with the good of others.' 
'I do not deny but there is something in what you say,' answered Sir 
William; 'only you carry it too far. I shall like to see these refined notions put 
to the trial. If by the time the harvest is over, the weather should grow so 
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rainy as to prevent your going on with your garden, should you not be a little 
vexed at having let slip this fine season?' 
'Could I be vexed,' said Mr. Ellison, 'because the fears which induced 
me to put a stop to its progress were realized? The possibility of bad wearher 
was my motive. Had I been sure the sun would have shone uninterruptedly 
for six weeks or two months ro come, I do not believe I should have dismissed 
my labourers, as the number was not so great but there remained sufficient 
hands to get the corn in safely. Therefore, directly contrary to your supposi-
tion, if heavy rains come on, I shall feel inexpressible joy in having done my 
part towards preventing the farmer's losing the reward of his whole year's la-
bour, and the fulfilling of all his hopes.' 
Sir William put an end to a conversation which was grown rather dis-
agreeable to him. He was good-natured and humane, but his views were nar-
row; he had never considered the duties of humanity in so extensive a light. 
He was careful to hurt nobody, and at times would do kind actions; but it 
must be when the fancy took him. If any one applied to him, he considered 
their address as a constraint; and as he persuaded himself that acting from his 
own pure motion alone was true freedom, they were sure of a refusal; whereas 
his bounry would liberally relieve those who least expected it. He felt the 
force of what Mr. Ellison said, and felt it with that uneasiness it will ever give 
to those who are sensible they stand condemned by it, and yet do not chuse to 
alter their course. He honoured his cousin, indeed, but was determined to 
humour himself, and therefore chose to hear no more on the subject. 
The case happened as he had supposed. At the latter end of the harvest, 
the weather grew rainy, and he diverted himself with the expectation of see-
ing Mr. Ellison's patience exhausted; but to his surprize, in two or three days 
after, the labourers were at liberry, he saw a tolerable number of them digging 
in different parts, under the protection of little moveable sheds of easy con-
struction, being composed of only four strait poles, with a bar a-cross to keep 
them at their proper distances, and over the top was thrown a tarpaulin, 
which likewise hung down on one side, according to the corner wherein the 
wind sat. The ends of the poles were sharp enough to penetrate sufficiently 
deep into the earth to keep them from being blown down; and as the cross bar 
took off with ease, these sheds were moved from place to place with great 
facility. I question whether Vitruvius32 ever received more pleasure from any 
edifice he erected, than Mr. Ellison did from this invention, as it enabled the 
labourer to work in such weather as he otherwise could not have done, or at 
least not without great hazard to his health. 
BooK II. 
CHAP. I. 
M r. Blackburn was much delighted with his new neighbour. His under-
standing, and elegance of manners, polished more by humanity than 
by mixing in the great world, were far superior to any thing he had seen in that 
countty. Mr. Ellison was peculiarly happy in having his virtues uncommonly 
conspicuous; they shone the brighter for a modest endeavour to conceal them; 
which was rendered unsuccessful by evety line in his countenance, and evety 
sentence he freely uttered. The early part of his education had been a learned 
one; and if his occupations had denied him leisure to increase his stock, he 
had however, found time to preserve unimpaired what he had once obtained. 
He, likewise, being naturally studious, had seldom passed a day without 
stealing from business some hours for reading, which by his judicious choice 
of books, and the clearness and acuteness ofhis understanding, had furnished 
him with a good degree of knowledge. These qualities, natural and acquired, 
rendered him a most desirable companion to Mr. Blackburn, whose extensive 
learning and noble mind made Mr. Ellison find a pleasure and improvement 
in his society, which he had never yet received from any one. 
But there was another house which had still stronger attractions for Mr. 
Ellison. Mr. Blackburn delighted his understanding, but Miss Allin capti-
vated his heart. I have told my readers she was very handsome, but perhaps 
they will expect a more particular description of the woman that could charm 
a man who had preserved his reason in defiance of the whole sex till the age of 
thirty five. Miss Allin, though above the general height, could scarcely be 
called a tall woman, was elegantly formed, and extremely genteel; her mo-
tions, though entirely unstudied, were peculiarly graceful; and her hands so 
fine, that they had no small share in the admiration she excited; yet, her face 
alone had sufficient attractions without the assistance of the rest of her per-
son. Her features were regular and beautiful; her eyes, of the darkest blue, at 
every glance beamed forth sweetness and sense; equally penetrating and ten-
der, they seemed to tell all they beheld that she could discover their faults, 
but could likewise forgive them; her nose was after the Grecian model; her 
mouth beautiful to excess, the shape was perfect, her lips of the finest red, and 
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her teeth could not be equalled. Her complexion extremely fine, clear as ala-
baster, and heightened with a gentle blooming red in her cheeks, sufficient to 
animate her countenance, without lessening the delicacy of it; the shape of 
her face was oval, her hair of the finest brown. But it is not in the power of 
features or complexion to constitute beauty equal to hers; that could be com-
pleted only by the dimples which gave a thousand graces to every smile; and 
by the sweetness they diffused over her countenance, made an absolute con-
quest of Mr. Ellison's heart, which felt itself at unison with all the tender be-
nignity her expressive countenance denoted. . 
Miss Allin's charms were not all confined to her person. She had great 
sweetness of temper, and exceeding good sense; her father had given her all 
advantages of education; she played on the harpsichord, not perhaps with the 
perfection of a person who has made it the business of her life, but with an 
elegance and facility well calculated to assist one of the finest voices that ever 
was heard. She understood French and Italian perfectly well, had read a great 
deal with admirable taste and judgment, having been directed and assisted in 
her studies by Mr. Blackburn, with whom she was a great favourite; and 
within the last three years she had learnt the Latin tongue, as her leisure gave 
full opportunity; but this she endeavoured to conceal, nor was she forward to 
exhibit any of her accomplishments, being, in despight of all her perfections, 
modest, humble, and unaffected. Her address was polite, and possibly the 
more easy, for having been accustomed from the age of seventeen to do the 
honours of her father's house, her mother dying at that time. Miss Allin was 
now twenry five years old, an age which might perhaps have a little abated 
the lovely bloom in her complexion had she lived more in the world; but a 
very regular life, and country air, had preserved it in full force. 
Had not Mr. Ellison's long indifference rendered the point doubtful, 
one might suppose much fewer charms would have sufficed to make an im-
pression on a heart naturally so tender as his; but it is probable that even all 
Miss Allin's attractions might have proved ineffectual, had they not found 
him in a state of leisure. Business first, and then duty, had hitherto defended 
his heart; these shields were now removed, and it lay open to Cupid's arrows; 
in such a defenceless state it might have fallen a prey to half her perfections, 
and could not make the least resistance. Nor indeed did he wish it, he yielded 
himself a willing captive; for as he had no desire to remain single, he with 
pleasure encouraged an inclination for a woman he thought so well qualified 
to make him happy, and whose narrow circumstances gave him reason to hope 
for a favourable reception. 
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An inclination we chuse rather to encourage than repress is very quick 
in its growth. Mr. Ellison had been settled but two months in Dorsetshire, 
when he came to a resolution of asking Mr. Allin's permission to address his 
daughter, giving him to understand that his fortune set him above all pecuni-
ary demands. The great advantages his daughter would find in such an union, 
would have made Mr. Allin sufficiently eager to complete it, had he not 
been spurred on by the last article, which however was a strong incentive; 
for the Miser in Moliere was not more sensible of the charms of that part of 
a lover's address sans dot, 1 than Mr. Allin; Mr. Ellison, therefore had not 
only his consent, but his good wishes, and secretly all the influence of his 
authority. Unfortunately the father's was not the only will of consequence 
in this case. The joy Mr. Ellison felt on receiving the permission he asked 
was soon damped; for on explaining himself to Miss Allin, she burst into 
tears (having foreseen from the manner in which she was left alone with him, 
what was to be the subject of his conversation) and the more generously and 
nobly he expressed his affection, the faster her tears flowed. Alarmed by the 
tenderest fears, he begged to know the cause of her distress; but before she 
could assume sufficient power over herself to comply, they heard Mr. Allin 
coming towards them: dreading his presence, she requested her lover to con-
ceal her uneasiness; and promising to lay her whole heart open to him the 
next time they met, she made her escape by one door, as her father entered at 
another. 
Mr. Ellison was not much better able than his mistress to support an 
interview with her father; the most artful hypocrite would find it difficult to 
dissemble with a heart so painfully oppressed as his was at that instant; but a 
tender regard for her peace did more than any thing else could have effected; 
and eluding the old gentleman's questions, in such a manner as gave him no 
suspicions of what had passed, he pretended business that obliged him to re-
turn home directly. Happily it was only a pretence, for he was entirely incapa-
ble of transacting any. He shut himself up in his room, in a state of mind 
which the heart may guess, but words cannot describe. He passed the night in 
an agitation and anxiety he had before no conception of, the hope which self-
flattery would sometimes suggest, only served to prevent his exerting his rea-
son to support what his fears anticipated. He rose before the sun, with a 
resolution to know his fate ere the day was over; but wished to learn it with-
out Mr. Allin's knowledge. 
Unable to contrive any means of effecting this desire, the restlessness of 
his mind led him abroad; and the impulse of his heart directed him towards 
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Mr. Allin's house. He wandered in the adjacent fields a long time, uncertain 
what method to pursue; and fearing to create uneasiness to the woman for 
whom he suffered so much. At length Miss Allin, who had not rested much 
better than her lover, going to the window in hopes new objects might divert 
her thoughts, saw him in a field adjoining to the garden. The delicacy of her 
mind bore so great a resemblance to his, that she imagined the cause which 
brought him thither, and desirous to conclude the interview before her father 
rose from his bed, she hastened to him, with as much speed as a person can 
use, who feels a very sensible affliction for the pain she is going to give one 
whom she sincerely esteems. 
When he saw her approach, he had scarcely courage to meet her, dread-
ing the explanation he had so impatiently longed for. Maiden bashfulness, 
with some mixture of concern on one side, and extreme agitation of spirits on 
the other, rendered them equally unable to speak; but with common, though 
tacit consent, they sat down together on a green bank at,the foot of a tree; a 
long silence ensued; and it is difficult to say when it would have ended, if 
Miss Allin had not sooner recovered her spirits than her lover. She tempered 
the disagreeable intelligence she was going to impart 'with very sincere ex-
pressions of concern at the necessity she saw herself under of giving him pain; 
professed a due sense of his merit, and lamented that when they first met her 
heart was not so free as his, since then, in all probability, they might have 
constituted each others happiness, instead of mutually destroying each others 
peace. She then told him, that she had with her father's consent been engaged 
above a year to Dr. Tunstall, a young physician in the neighbourhood; and 
their marriage had been so long deferred, only by the difficulties her father 
found, or that his parsimonious temper made him imagine, in raising £2000 
the sum he had promised to give with her: That she received the Doctor as 
her intended husband at her father's command, when her heart was so little 
prejudiced in his favour, that she could without any very severe pang have 
been equally obedient, had he ordered her never to see him more; but since 
she had considered it as her duty and happiness to increase the little prepos-
session she had conceived, the case was much altered, and she was now as 
strongly engaged to him in affection, as in honour: An engagement she was 
determined not to violate, though she despaired of seeing it fulfilled; for she 
had received an express command from her father never to entertain the least 
acquaintance or correspondence with Dr. Tunstall, but to look on Mr. Ellison 
as her husband, and she feared he would never revoke this decree; since beside 
the many reasons which she was sensible there was for preferring him to the 
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Doctor, his generosity had added one that with her father was insurmount-
able, by declining the acceptance of a fortune.' She proceeded to say, 'that she 
had nothing to expect but her father's anger, which was impetuous and dread-
ful; all therefore she had to ask of Mr. Ellison, who she hoped would rather 
think her unfortunate than ungrateful, was that he would, as far as lay in his 
power, mitigate her father's rage, and prevail with him to let her live peace-
ably in her present condition; for she relinquished all hopes of changing it; 
and did it with the less concern, as she imagined his partiality for her might 
render it more vexatious to him to see her married to another, than merely to 
be disappointed of her himself.' 
As I am, like most Biographers, a little partial to my hero, I shall not 
describe the effect Miss Allin's words had upon him; a writer is apt to see the 
faults of his favourite through the same medium he does his own; and perhaps 
cherishes as a virtue, what the unprejudiced censure as a weakness; but I feel 
also for my hero as one does on those occasions for oneself; how artfully soever 
self-love may confound the object, and dazzle our judgment till we behold 
our folly with complacence, a secret consciousness shews a glimmering of 
sense remains, for it induces us to conceal, what we are too partial absolutely 
to condemn. Thus it stands with me at present in regard to Mr. Ellison; the 
tenderness of his sensations, the delicacy of his sentiments, may appear to me 
more amiable than wisdom and fortitude; but his soft distress may lower him 
in the eyes of my less partial readers; I shall therefore only say Miss Allin was 
rather inclined to think with me, and felt so lively a compassion for him, that 
she forgot her own grief, and said every thing she thought might contribute 
to his consolation, except what alone could prove effectual; but as she was 
fully determined to adhere strictly to her engagement, she carefully avoided 
giving him the least room to hope a change in her sentiments. 
As soon as his mind was a little composed, he took his leave; assuring 
her that he would try every means to secure her peace, though he was not yet 
sufficiently master of his thoughts to see the manner in which it would be 
most advisable for him to proceed. Each returned to their respective house, 
but with different sensations; she found her heart much lightened, since she 
had acquainted her generous lover with the state of it; but he carried back 
despair instead of uncertainty. As soon as he got home, he shut himself in his 
room, and for the whole day would not suffer even a servant to enter. The 
quiet of the night, and the fatigue his spirits had undergone by the excess of 
his vexation, brought his mind into some degree of composure; and as soon 
as he was capable of reflexion, he grew ashamed of himself for having thus 
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indulged a grief, that was not to be justified by reason. He called himself to a 
severe account for his ingratitude to Providence, in suffering himself to be 
miserable, because disappointed of one wish, while he remained in possession 
of so many blessings; and with concern learnt from this instance, how far his 
heart was from being fixed where it was most due. He considered how incapa-
ble we are of knowing what is really best for us; this woman, in the possession 
of whom he imagined supreme happiness was to be found, might have proved 
the cause of the greatest distress; her death, or even her being afflicted with a 
bad state of health; the evils which might have befallen their children, if she 
had brought him any; by all these ways, and many others, the completion of 
his wishes might have proved the source of misery; or what was still worse, 
his fond infatuation might have made him negligent in his duties; and 
wholly engaged in endeavours to secure her affections, he might have forgot 
how far more material, and really desirable it was, to obey and please that 
Being, which ought to have the first place in our thoughts and affections. 
In these reflexions he found a strength he had not before exerted, and 
grew resigned, though not indifferent. He had not yet acquired the power of 
thinking on any other subject, but he could think on this as he ought; he felt 
the disappointment of his hopes, but felt it like a religious and reasonable 
man; he suffered his vexation without repining, and was convinced that this 
mortification was either designed for his benefit, or might be turned to his 
advantage, if he received and bore it in a proper manner. As much as I am 
inclined to do honour to Mr. Ellison's·resignation and philosophy, I would not 
promise, that had the smallest glimmering of hope broke through the cloud 
of despair in which he was involved, it might not have put to flight all his 
reason, and baffled his pious reflections; for man is frail, and philosophy still 
weaker; but as he was put to no such trial, he came off triumphant, though, 
like many generals, less from the powers of his great courage and wise con-
duct, than from the enemies not having made the attack on the weakest part, 
resembling the man in the fable, against the wind of adversity, the blasts of 
his mistress's scorn, he wrapped his cloak of philosophy close about him, but 
she might have smiled it away in one gracious hour, had she been so dis-
posed;2 and possibly all his wise reflexions would have vanished before a soft 
glance of her eyes; he would have received her as his Creator's last, best gift,3 
without feeling the least apprehension that any pain or evil could spring from 
such a blessing. We are frequently much obliged to circumstances, for that 
consistency of conduct which gains us the esteem of mankind, and our own 
approbation. 
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CHAP. II. 
Though Mr. Ellison grew resigned and patient as to his disappointment, yet he was ardently desirous to restore Miss Allin to the happiness of 
which he had for a time deprived her; and resolved to perform his promise 
more effectually than she could expect. Accordingly, three days after he had 
received his sentence from her, he sent an invitation to Mr. Allin to dine with 
him; and took that opportunity of acquainting him, 'that since he was last at 
his house, he had learnt that Miss Allin had long been engaged with his con-
sent to Dr. Tunstall, and therefore had resolved to desist from his pretensions; 
as he should think himself very criminal, if taking advantage of a superiority 
of fortune, he should attempt to deprive another of a blessing which must be 
so dear to him; and indeed he should have so bad an opinion of a woman who 
could be mercenary or inconstant enough to break her word, though in his 
favour, as would render it impossible for him to be happy with her.' 
Mr. Allin was much disconcerted at this declaration, and answered, 'he 
might do as he pleased; but that as for Dr. Tunstall, if he intended to marry 
his daughter, he must wait till business increased, or death put her in posses-
sion of his little estate, for he found it impossible to raise a fortune for her, 
without distressing himself.' From the account Mr. Ellison had heard of his 
circumstances, he easily believed there was some truth in what he said, and 
told him, 'he would remove that objection, only desiring him to confirm his 
former consent with a good grace, and not diminish the satisfaction of his 
daughter by an apparent reluctance, or even by the coldness of his compliance.' 
Mr. Ellison was not slow in executing his purpose. He wrote Miss Allin 
a letter the next morning, wherein he assured her, 'that as her happiness was 
more dear to him than his own, he could not support the thought of her be-
ing disappointed of the object of her affections; a misfortune which he sensi-
bly felt was most difficult to bear; and therefore hoped she would forgive 
him, if he endeavoured by the inclosed trifle to obtain her pardon for having 
thrown impediments in her road to happiness; and he flattered himself she 
would not refuse him the sole gratification to which at present he was sensi-
ble, but suffer him to enjoy the thought of having advanced the completion 
of her wishes; the only thing that could alleviate the concern he felt at having 
occasioned the uneasiness she must have suffered.' Adding, 'that he could not 
expect any other opportunity of asking her pardon, as he must, in considera-
tion of his own ease, avoid her presence, till he could behold her with indif-
ference, an alteration which he did not hope even from time.' In this letter he 
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inclosed a draught on his banker for £2000. Mr. Ellison's generosity went still 
farther; he feared her father would not acquit himself properly in regard to 
her cloaths; and considered that as the income of the man she married was 
very small, to be well equipped might prove hereafter much to her conven-
ience; he therefore sent his housekeeper to the next great town, to buy silks, 
lace, cambrick, muslins, Hollands,4 in such abundance, as would not only en-
able her to make a very genteel appearance on her marriage, but suffice for 
some years; and he chose to do it in this manner, rather than to make her a 
present of the money, as the surest means of securing her convenience, to 
which moderation and generosity might have made her less attentive. 
The pleasure he felt in this disinterested conduct, almost extinguished 
for the time the sense of sorrow; but the heart will have its due; when the 
gratification began to deaden, vexation returned, and he could gladly have 
excused the visit Dr. Tunstall made him, in order to return thanks for his 
generosity; which Mr. Ellison learnt from him was with great pain accepted 
by Miss Allin; nor could any thing but her father's express and absolute com-
mand, have conquered her reluctance in this particular. The sight of a man so 
much happier than himself, brought so painful a comparison to Mr. Ellison's 
mind, that the effect was visible to the Doctor, who could not blame the sen-
sation, though Mr. Ellison could scarcely forgive it in himself; and was hurt 
to find, by this first instance, that he was capable of envy, a passion he had 
never felt before. His politeness however did not forsake him on so severe a 
trial; he commanded both his countenance and words so well, as to give his 
happy rival a kind, though melancholy reception; and, determined to conquer 
the sensation he so much disapproved, he expressed an inclination to be 
sometimes favoured with his visits, though he must request him to excuse his 
returning them. 
Miss Allin was extremely touched with Mr. Ellison's generosity; the no-
bleness of his mind charmed her so much, that had she been left to the dis-
posal of her own fate, she would have preferred a single life, to the gratifying 
her affection for Dr. Tunstall, at the hazard of giving pain to the best of men, 
to whom she was more than ever sensible no one deserved to be preferred; but 
the advice of her father, and the pressing solicitations of her lover, who 
thought the pain and anxiety he had suffered during Mr. Ellison's courtship 
deserved some reward, prevailed over her generosity; yet she would not con-
sent to so speedy a marriage as he wished, being determined to leave Mr. El-
lison the space of three months to reconcile himself to the event, before it was 
completed. 
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Dr. Tunstall and Miss Allin were both too grateful to be silent on the 
obligations they had received, which from their report soon reached Sir Wil-
liam Ellison's ears, but did not so easily obtain his belief; he looked upon it as 
a most absurd story, and called on his cousin to tell him what a ridiculous tale 
he had heard. Mr. Ellison, who had flattered himself that a transaction, 
wherein some circumstances were of a delicate nature, must remain unknown, 
was surprised to find it had got air; but making no answer, the baronet con-
tinued, 'I told the gentleman who related this curious incident, that to be 
sure my cousin had acquired some strange high-flown notions, but yet was 
not absurd enough to reward a girl for her bad taste, nor to facilitate her mar-
riage with another man, except he meant to return the affront put upon him, 
and give her a proof of his indifference.' 
Mr. Ellison was a little nettled at the construction Sir William put on 
this action. 'It would. have been an expensive proof of indifference, Sir Wil-
liam,' (said he) 'and laying a very heavy tax on my own vanity, could I have 
done it for that reason.' 'It would so,' replied the baronet, 'give it what turn 
one will, it is too foolish to deserve credit, yet there is nothing too absurd for 
some people to believe. But you blush, and methinks look a little silly; surely 
it cannot be true after all; but thou art a queer fellow that is certain.' 
'If you see me a little disconcerted,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'it is because 
your politeness, my friend, is in a scrape that may be rather disagreeable to 
you, not from my being ashamed of the action, which I cannot with truth 
deny; for if it is a folly, it is, however, innocent; and so agreeable to me, that I 
would not have omitted it to have gained the reputation of the profoundest 
wisdom.' 
'How,' interrupted Sir William, 'did it give you pleasure to reward a 
girl for using you ill? and to reward her too by throwing her into the arms of 
the man she preferred to you.' 
'I have no cause of complaint against Miss Allin,' replied Mr. Ellison, 
'all her actions are consonant to the high esteem I had conceived for her. 
What title have I to any woman's heart, that should make me think it an 
affront to have another man preferred? but in the present case, however se-
verely my love has been disappointed, my vanity can have suffered no mortifi-
cation, since her heart and word were engaged to Dr. Tunstall, before we ever 
saw each other. By inconstancy she might have gratified my passion, but 
must have considerably shaken my esteem. As for throwing her into the arms 
of another man, I feel the irksomeness of that step very sensibly; to take it, 
required a very painful effort, and I fear I shall long feel it a source of great 
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vexation. I confess it would have cost me far less uneasiness to have given her 
my whole fortune to enjoy in a single state; but such ungenerous sensations 
ought to be mortified; while I suffer by them, I detest them; and, after all, 
could I act any other part? Had it not been for me, she would before this time 
have been united to the object of her affections; every thing was agreed, and 
all parties happy in the approaching union; when, like her evil genius, I came 
into this neighbourhood, and cast a thick cloud over the pleasing scene. To 
her misfortune, she charmed me; my wealth captivated her father's parsimo-
nious soul; and in hopes of saving his money, he broke his word, and required 
his daughter to sacrifice both her happiness and her conscience to interest. I 
judged of her distress by my own; but her's must exceed mine, as she was 
commanded not only to forsake the man she loved, but to marry one to whom 
she was indifferent, nay, perhaps, one she hated, for the misery he had 
brought upon her. Her conscience too must have hourly upbraided her for so 
shameful a compliance. These are aggravations which I am sure my present 
situation could not support; and I suppose her sensibility is, at least, equal to 
mine. What then was left for me to do? nothing, certainly, but to repair the 
injury I had done her, to complete the union I had so nearly broken, and re-
store her to the happiness I had so cruelly interrupted. My great consolation 
is, that I have done this; and when I reflect that I have made her happy, I 
cannot be miserable myself. It is a real satisfaction to me to think, that as far 
as one can judge on so slight an acquaintance, the Doctor is an amiable man; 
this, though his rival, I could see through all the prejudice of my passion, and 
if he makes her happy, I shall consider him as one of my best friends.' 
'Very sentimental, and very philosophical, truly,' said Sir William, 'if all 
men were as refined as you are, Love would not have made such horrid distur-
bances in sociery as are laid to its charge; a disappointed lover would no 
longer be a dangerous animal; as one might content him thoroughly by let-
ting him act the part of father to his mistress, while his rival performed that 
of bridegroom. I admire this method prodigiously.' 
'Some time hence,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'I may be able to laugh with 
you on this subject; I can see it may afford room for mirth; but the wound is 
yet green, and bleeds afresh not only in the presence, but on the thought of 
her who gave it; and therefore with the same seriousness that I began I must 
continue. Whatever language my heart may yet speak, my reason tells me, 
that to believe our happiness is entirely dependent on the possession of any 
one person, is contrary to good sense, to experience, to religion. Lovely as 
Miss Allin appears to me, I might not perhaps have been happy with her; nor 
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is it necessary I should be unhappy without her. Our passions are but tempo-
rary tyrants, they will torment with whips and scourges for some time, but 
they wear themselves out by exertion, and at length may be overcome. I see 
some evils that have already arisen from my too strong attachment to Miss 
Allin; it has made me remiss in the offices of humanity to others, who had 
not a due proportion of my thoughts; so much were they engrossed by this 
passion. Had I been successful in my pursuit, every affection might have cen-
tered in her; and from my assiduity to please a beloved wife, all other duties 
might have been neglected. If this could be the case, as is rendered too prob-
able by the excess of my love, have I not reason to think Providence has been 
supremely merciful in denying me a temptation I was too weak to resist; 
and which, from an useful member of society, would have degraded me into 
a mere fond infatuated husband; and have substituted the ensnaring and 
intoxicating indulgences of passion, to the calm and solid joys of conscious 
virtue.' 
Sir William, who had listened to the latter part of Mr. Ellison's dis-
course with gaping mouth and staring eyes, as soon as he found he had done 
speaking, cried out, 'The strangest fellow breathing! that is certain. You a 
lover! love and so much philosophy never dwelt in the same bosom; you are 
made for disappointment.' 'At least disappointment is made for me, Sir Wil-
liam,' replied Mr. Ellison, 'therefore it is my duty to extract benefit from it.' 
'I could as soon extract sun-beams out of a cucumber, like the chymists 
in Laputa,'5 interrupted the baronet, 'but you are a philosopher, and may do 
much. When I suffered a disappointment somewhat like your's, I raved and 
ranted, cursed the whole sex, despised my own, hated my rival, and abused 
myself. I am provoked to see you so rational; and yet I think I admire you as 
much as I can a man who is continually putting me in disgrace with myself, 
by leading me to draw a comparison, wherein I make but a very scurvy figure. 
To endeavour to be as good as you are, would be an abominable trouble, and 
ineffectual at last; and yet I do not like to set you off by the contrast; why the 
devil did you settle just by me? You are like a statuary who should think the 
beauties of a Venus would not be sufficiently distinguished, if he did not put 
a Sybil or a Tesiphone6 by her side.' This compliment led the conversation to 
different subjects, and the baronet no longer persecuted his cousin on a gener-
osity he scarcely comprehended. 
While Mr. Ellison flattered himself with the hopes of marrying 
Miss Allin, he delayed settling his family in the order he intended, think-
ing it more advisable to regulate the whole at once; but when that prospect 
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vanished, there no longer subsisted any reason for postponing it. The knowl-
edge he had of his son's impetuous temper, and bad qualities, determined him 
to educate him at home. Whether he would there acquire an equal share of 
learning as at school, he much questioned, but the rectifying his heart ap-
peared to him the most essential article towards his happiness; and of all 
knowledge that he most wished him to acquire, was the knowledge of him-
self, and the means of governing his passions; in these points he thought he 
might be better instructed under his own eye than at school; and if thereby he 
could render him an honest and amiable man, he should have good reason to 
be contented, though he did not prove a learned one. He had already begun to 
make proper enquiries after a well qualified tutor; and was likely to succeed, 
as he had set no bounds to the salary. To save in the stipend of a tutor, ap-
peared to him the worst sort of extravagance and parsimony, most unnaturally 
mixed together: If a man is not well qualified for the trust, all that is paid 
him is thrown away; if he is equal to it, there is scarcely any thing he does not 
deserve; and to refuse to useful and excellent talents, which cannot be ac-
quired but with great expence, and assiduous application, what industrious 
dulness or lively impudence may acquire, was in his opinion criminally un-
generous. The good education of his son appeared to him of such importance 
that he did not believe it possible to acquit himself sufficiently of the obliga-
tion he should be under to the man that performed it. As this was his way of 
thinking, he had no reason to confine his demands within very narrow 
bounds; he required in a tutor an exemplary moral conduct, a good temper, a 
liberal education, knowledge of the world, and a polite and genteel behav-
iour. He would have thought he had but half provided for his son's education, 
if he had not got him a tutor, in whom the gentleman and the scholar were 
united. 
As Mr. Ellison was so great a master in the science of benevolence, that 
he performed few actions that did not bear more than one good fruit, he had 
in view the serving Mr. Grantham by the home education he intended his 
son; and therefore made it a condition that the tutor should teach as many 
boys as he pleased, with the same care as his own; and desired he might be 
acquainted that several would immediately be put under his instruction. Mr. 
Ellison's liberality was soon rewarded. A gentleman of excellent character, 
great learning, and amiable manners, having met with some disappointments 
in the profession of physic to which he was bred, was very glad of so eligible a 
retirement, on a promised salary of £400 a year; the number of scholars was 
no object to him; he depended on Mr. Ellison's good sense for not giving him 
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more than he could thoroughly instruct; and he did not doubt but each 
would learn more assiduously and chearfully, for having companions and 
competitors. 
As soon as this great point was settled, Master Ellison was fetched from 
school; a very good apartment was allowed to Mr. Green his tutor, and the 
little Granthams were likewise put entirely under his care, spending few be-
side their sleeping hours at home; for as their father's house almost joined to 
Mr. Ellison's, they returned thither without inconvenience every night, com-
ing early the next morning; and having at Mr. Ellison's both their corporal 
and mental food; the first of which was some ease to the narrow circumstances 
of those good people, and the latter gave their father the most sincere joy, as 
he now saw them in a way of being educated equal to their birth, and future 
fortune, of which he had before utterly despaired. Indeed he found his ex-
pence much lightened, for Mr. Ellison carefully provided them apparel, in 
every respect equal to that worn by his own son; and was very watchful that 
the latter assumed no superiority over them, to whom he shewed him he was 
in reality greatly inferior; but this was explained to him in the absence of the 
Granthams; for Mr. Ellison wished for their sakes the thought might not oc-
cur to them; and exhorted their father and mother not to destroy one benefit 
arising from their present low estate, which might greatly add to the happi-
ness of their lives, by instilling into their minds, a pride that must be the 
source both of private chagrin, and public contempt. 
CHAP. III. 
Mr. Ellison was not so wholly engaged either by private vexation, or do-
mestic business, as not to extend his attention to all his neighbours. 
The little estate he had bought lay in three parishes, which gave him a 
knowledge of the state of each. He found the poor tax ran very high, and yet 
the poor were but ill taken care of; the farmer was much burdened, the poor 
but little relieved. When age or sickness rendered them incapable of hard la-
bour, no employment was found for them; the allowances given amounted to 
a great sum, and yet scarcely afforded a sufficiency for each individual, who 
really needed the more for having no business; for idleness is a very expensive 
thing, it gives leisure to imagine wants, that demand their share of an income 
too small even to provide necessaries, to which they will frequently be pre-
ferred. He found it impossible to act in concert with the head people of the 
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parishes, in every method that occurred to him for lessening these evils; and 
therefore determined, if possible, to get it entirely into his own hands. 
He well knew the only way to obtain a general concurrence, was to gain 
people by their private interest; and therefore offered to take upon himself the 
care of the poor of each parish, if the principal parishioners would consent to 
give him half the sum hitherto paid for the poors rate. So favourable an offer 
was not likely to meet with much opposition; Sir William Ellison was the 
only person who scrupled it; which he did from an unwillingness to suffer his 
cousin to undergo the expence he feared he was bringing upon himself, well 
persuaded the money he required could not by any means suffice, especially 
for some years. But Mr. Ellison desired, he would not make that an objection, 
as it was what he himself had foreseen, but chose to incur it rather than suffer 
the poor to be so improperly provided for; and he believed it possible to put 
the affair under such regulation, that in a few years the sum contributed 
might prove sufficient. Sir William, however, generously refused to withdraw 
his opposition, except Mr. Ellison would suffer him to contribute a large 
share of the expence; to which the other could have no objection. 
These preliminaries being settled, Mr. Ellison hired a row of contiguous 
cottages, repaired and furnished them comfortably, and then removed the 
poor into them. His house-keeper undertook to find him a man and woman 
proper for overseers, who should honestly, and even indulgently, take care to 
provide them plentifully with all necessaries, and even comforts, carefully 
watch over their conduct, and see them execute such employments as he 
should assign them. When we consider where she had been bred, we shall 
not think this was a difficult task for her to perform; and indeed she with 
ease found persons well qualified for this office; who were glad, for the good 
salary Mr. Ellison allowed them, to leave their former abode and friends. 
There were few of these poor men so old, as to be incapable of cultivating 
their little gardens, which yielded good part of their subsistence; he required 
each likewise to keep his own room very clean and neat, and not to expect 
that service from the women, for whom it was more easy to find out profit-
able employment; as they could nurse the children thrown upon the parish, 
attend the sick, do plain work, and spin and knit sufficient cloathing 
for themselves, and all the rest of the poor, both male and female. Some of the 
men could assist in the two last employments, and those who could not al-
ready do it, were made to learn; rather to take from them the temptation of 
pretending ignorance in order to be idle, than from any advantage to be ex-
pected from them, as they were by age and disuse rendered so awkward, 
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that they could scarcely gain enough to pay for the waste they made, and the 
wool they spoiled. 
Amongst the number of each sex these houses contained, Mr. Ellison 
found some qualified to teach the children whatever might be useful to per-
sons in their condition, and therefore made it their chief employment, appro-
priating rooms for that purpose; and he seldom failed a daily inspection of his 
work-house, examining minutely into every particular. As he killed his own 
meat, he provided them with food at a less expence than if bought at market, 
and took care it was of the most wholesome kind. He allowed no punish-
ments, as he thought none could properly be inflicted on the sick or aged, but 
endeavoured by encouragement and indulgences to make them act as he 
wished; and promoted social comfort, and friendly intercourse among them; 
. omitting nothing that might conduce to their happiness, and the relief of 
their infirmities. 
By observation Mr. Ellison found that great distress was sometimes suf-
fered by persons, who either by the law had no right to demand assistance of 
the parish, without giving up some little tenement they had inherited, and 
wished to leave to their children; or who from an unuseful, and no blamable 
pride, were unwilling to be ranked among the parish poor; these people were 
mostly labourers, who in health could gain a subsistence for their families, 
but by long sickness were sometimes reduced to extreme distress. For the re-
moval of this evil, he set on foot two subscriptions, one among the men, the 
other among the women; according to which, by paying a trifle weekly, so 
little as could not be felt in the poorest family, a fund was raised sufficient to 
afford each subscriber, in times of sickness, an allowance somewhat exceeding 
what in health they gained by their labour. This he knew was practised in 
many places; and the only inconvenience that ever attended it arose from the 
bad choice of a treasurer, the sum proving sometimes a temptation too great 
for the honesty of the man they trusted; who frequently was as poor as them-
selves, and embezzled or went off with the money. To secure the people in his 
neighbourhood from this danger, Mr. Ellison undertook to be their treasurer, 
keeping a very regular account of the receipts and disbursements; and as a 
sufficient fund could not be immediately raised to answer any great call, he, 
out of the money he had assigned for the parish poor, subscribed eight guin-
eas to each fund, which made them equal to all immediate necessities. 
Another great evil at that time subsisted in Mr. Ellison's parish; the 
vicar and his parishioners were at variance. The former was rather too tena-
cious of his just rights, for it is possible to be too strict even when we have 
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justice on our side; and the latter, however honest in their dealings with 
each other, thought it no sin to cheat the parson. Even the gentlemen, as 
well as the farmers, looked on his tythes as an encroachment; the gentlemen 
forgetting that the establishment of tythes is more ancient than the title most 
of them have to their estates, and consequently were allowed for in the pur-
chase; and the farmers equally unmindful, that without such deduction a 
higher rent would be required of them. These sort of quarrels never fail hav-
ing bad effects; the minister displeased with his parishioners neglects the 
duty he owes them, and grows careless about their eternal welfare, which is 
trusted to his care; and they, from hatred to him, become averse to his doc-
trine, and confounding the man with his office, neglect the duties of Christi-
anity because he recommends them, and from contempt for the preacher 
think lightly of the precepts; so much does a due reverence for, and conse-
quently observance of the Christian religion, depend on our respect for its 
ministers. 
Mr. Ellison wished this gentleman to have so much indulgence for the 
ignorance and stupidity of his parishioners, as to overlook some of their en-
croachments on his rights; till he had gained sufficient influence over their 
minds, to make their inclination coincide with their duty; when he might 
have received his dues as much from their good will, as from their honesty. 
But though he was a man of great worth, yet he was so exasperated by their ill 
treatment, that he could not bring himself to relinquish his just demands, 
even for a time; though he plainly perceived Mr. Ellison did not intend it 
should be any pecuniary loss to him. He wanted the humility which would 
have taught him that no condescension is mean, that can prove conducive to 
the spiritual benefit of the ignorant. Could Mr. Ellison have prevailed in this 
point, it would have rendered his task more easy; however, notwithstanding 
all the difficulties that lay in the way, he performed his part so judiciously, 
and had gained so great an influence over all parties, by a conduct which 
had won both their esteem and affection, that he at length proved successful. 
The common people were convinced, that a man so benevolent and charitable 
to them, could have no intention to lead them into any thing that was not 
for their benefit; and Mr. Shaw the minister, had too much good sense to 
be blind to the force of his arguments. He persuaded each side to make alter-
nate concessions, and had at last the satisfaction of seeing them perfectly 
reconciled. 
When Mr. Ellison had so far succeeded in his views, as to remove all 
prejudices against Mr. Shaw, he very strongly represented to him the duties of 
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his office; shewing him that the performance of the church service was the 
least part of it. His first position, as it was his governing principle, being the 
duty incumbent on every one to do all the good to others that came within 
the reach of his power, he observed how much was required from the minister 
of a parish, who by his instructions and example, might influence all such of 
his parishioners, as were not incorrigibly abandoned; he therefore was answer-
able for their souls, and whatever they suffered from his omissions must be 
imputed to him. 
Mr. Shaw agreed in this point, but differed with Mr. Ellison in the 
opinion he entertained of his influence. He allowed it his duty to do all 
the good in his power, but asserted that power to be very small, since it de-
pended on the attention and understanding of his hearers, the latter of 
which was circumscribed within very narrow bounds, and the first less than 
could be imagined; adding, 'that he did not believe a tenth part of his audi-
ence remembered, after they were out of church, one word of what they had 
heard in it.' 
Mr. Ellison replied, 'he was entirely of the same opinion; but that the 
church was not the only place where a clergyman ought to endeavour to do 
good, as it was perhaps there that he did the least, except he pursued the same 
plan in other places; for he was well convinced, that if a clergyman would 
make frequent visits to his parishioners, familiarly explain the fundamentals 
of the Christian religion, and affectionately urge obedience to its precepts, he 
would find his endeavours greatly successful; and his audience, after being 
thus instructed, would listen with attention to his sermons, because they 
would understand them, and observe the doctrine, because their minds were 
previously well prepared to receive it.' Mr. Shaw was conscious Mr. Ellison 
advised no more than it was his duty to perform; but the disagreeable terms on 
which he and his parishioners had lived, served as an excuse to his conscience 
for omitting the practice. He had not, indeed, ever considered it either as 
quite so important to others, or so incumbent on himself, as Mr. Ellison by a 
long conversation on the subject convinced him it was; but in spight of his 
conviction, Mr. Ellison perceived some reluctance in him to begin a duty, the 
performance of which was a kind of tacit reflexion upon himself for past 
omissions. To render the matter more easy therefore, Mr. Ellison invited him 
to make one at his Sunday's party; it being usual with him on this day, to 
entertain a certain number of the farmers and decent labourers of his parish at 
dinner, at his own table, to which no other company was then admitted, 
where he endeavoured in the course of easy and familiar conversation, to 
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instruct them gradually, and seemingly without design, and to instill in the 
same imperceptible manner such sentiments into their minds, as had never 
yet found entrance there. This hospitable custom, had greatly facilitated the 
reconciliation he had effected between Mr. Shaw and his parish; and it offered 
Mr. Shaw a good opportunity of becoming more familiarly acquainted with 
his parishioners; and also by his assistance, Mr. Ellison did not doubt but the 
conversation would be rendered still more useful to them. This invitation Mr. 
Shaw readily accepted; and to remove totally any remaining reluctance in him 
to go to their houses, Mr. Ellison engaged him to walk abroad frequently 
with him, and seldom failed carrying him into the cottages they passed in 
their way; till his appearing among them became familiar, and he with ease to 
himself proceeded to visit them even unaccompanied; a condescension re-
ceived with humble gratitude; for Mr. Ellison had, by the respect with which 
he treated Mr. Shaw, greatly raised him in their opinions, and created a kind 
of reverence in them for their minister, which was very essential towards the 
proper reception of his doctrine; for as Mr. Ellison was sensible that a clergy-
man's power of doing good is proportionate to the respect his parishioners 
bear him, he saw it his duty to excite it. 
Mr. Ellison perceived that in his own, and the adjacent parishes, a few of 
the richer sort had usurped the whole government of the parish, excluding all 
who were not in league with them from any of the public offices; and as it was 
done merely with a design of advancing their private interests, it occasioned 
great oppression of the poorer sort, by the illegal rates and assesses they arbi-
trarily levied; and many other exertions of the power which wealth gave 
them, over people too poor to contend, in a country where the process of the 
law is so expensive, that the rich only can purcbase its protection, while those 
who stand most in need of it are excluded from all hopes of redress. These 
practices he determined to put an end to, not only in his own parish, but as 
far as the authority of a justice of the peace7 could extend; for nothing but 
want of power appeared to him a just boundary to benevolence; for this pur-
pose he obtained admission to that bench,8 which, if the office were executed 
with discretion, vigilance, and integrity, would prove one of the most valu-
able blessings in the British constitution. But few see it in so important a 
light as Mr. Ellison, who thought it his duty to qualify himself by the study 
of all the branches of the law, which concern the execution of the office of a 
justice of peace; wherein he observed many inexcusably ignorant. He took 
care to be well acquainted with the extent of his power, as well as with the 
properest means of exercising it; and convinced that he could not do a more 
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charitable action than to plead the cause of the widow and the poor, he under-
took to prosecute those who were guilty of any unlawful oppressions. This he 
performed with success in two cases; and the damages granted the injured 
were so considerable, as sufficiently to deter others from rendering themselves 
liable to the same sentence. 
Mr. Ellison, by his authority as justice of peace, suppressed all disor-
derly meetings, lessened the number of public houses,9 and obliged those that 
remained, to preserve a very uncommon degree of sobriety and regularity. It 
was not in his power absolutely to prevent that succession of fairs or wakes,10 
which take the people from their work, during one or two of the busiest 
months in summer; but he suppressed so many of the entertainments exhib-
ited at them, and so strictly watched over their meetings, that he rendered 
them too dull and sober to be any great temptation even to the most idle. 
This care he extended as far as his jurisdiction reached, to the great improve-
ment both of the morals and the circumstances of the poor, for many miles 
round his house. 
He did not oblige any one to go to church, because he thought it should 
be a matter of choice; but he would not suffer his neighbours to engage in any 
amusement during divine service, nor to pass that time in ale-houses; this 
prohibition brought most of them to church, as they had no longer any temp-
tation to absent themselves from it, and they soon began to feel a better in-
ducement for going thither, from having nothing to do in any other place; 
and what at first was the result of idleness, became their constant practice 
from inclination. 
CHAP. IV. 
M r. Ellison's benevolent offices were not confined to persons of the low-
est rank. His acquaintance with Mr. Blackburn soon ripened into a 
very strict friendship; which the difference of age rather strengthened, by 
mixing a degree of reverence with Mr. Ellison's regard, and converting Mr. 
Blackburn's esteem into a sort of paternal tenderness. They found all the 
pleasure in each other's conversation, that social intercourse can yield; but the 
satisfaction each felt in contemplating the other's virtues, afforded still a 
more refined delight. Mr. Blackburn, especially, was charmed with the excel-
lence of Mr. Ellison's heart, and if additional years gave himself a title tore-
spect, he felt that his friend's more material superiority, his superior merit, 
excited sensations scarcely short of veneration. The purity of Mr. Ellison's 
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mind, the warmth of his benevolence, his assiduous prosecution of all the du-
ties of humanity, found in Mr. Blackburn a man not only ready to approve 
and love, but to imitate them. In many cases, indeed, it was necessary Mr. 
Ellison should strike the note, or it might not have occurred to his venerable 
friend, but his heart was always sure to be at unison. Age, and ill health, 
would not permit him to be so actively good, but he was never slow in exe-
cuting any benevolent action that came within his power; and endeavoured to 
establish many of the same regulations so successfully contrived by Mr. El-
lison; who lent him all the assistance he could in the performance; though the 
sphere of his own benevolence, required a degree of care and attention, which 
would have left no leisure to any one, but so excellent an economist of his 
time. 
Mr. Ellison never thought he had done his duty while there remained 
any good action unperformed. He saw the influence he had acquired over Mr. 
Blackburn, the effect it had on his conduct giving still more evident proofs 
than his affectionate behaviour; for though he had been always nobly gener-
ous, yet from Mr. Ellison he first learnt the uses of extensive charity. This 
good man therefore, determined to employ his interest towards reconciling 
the old gentleman to his son, which he hoped would prove a means of happi-
ness to them both; and that the advantage of being restored to his father's 
favour, might lead young Blackburn into some degree of reformation. 
The young man, though he had little regard for his parent, had, how-
ever, so much affection for his patrimony, as to wish ardently for a reconcili-
ation; and therefore so far conformed to what Mr. Ellison represented as the 
necessary previous steps, as to restrain his irregularities; some vices he discon-
tinued, and others he concealed by a more private gratification; till his con-
duct appeared enough reformed, to furnish Mr. Ellison with good arguments 
in his favour, which he took every opportunity of urging. Mr. Blackburn, bet-
ter acquainted with his son's disposition, was little inclined to flatter himself 
with the hopes of any considerable amendment; from frequent disappoint-
ments, and long experience, he was averse to a reconciliation which he de-
clared he was sure could not be permanent; but at length yielded to continual 
solicitation; and suffered Mr. Ellison to bring young Blackburn and his fam-
ily to his house. 
The interview was affecting: The son assumed an air of contrition; 
which Mr. Ellison's honest heart inclined him to think was sincere; and the 
old gentleman was strongly affected. Paternal love can never be totally extin-
guished in a virtuous mind; the presence of his son revived an affection, 
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which for his own peace he had long been reduced to suppress; and the sight 
of six fine grandchildren, touched him in the tenderest part. Yet innocent, 
they had never offended, and had been instructed to caress him in the most 
engaging manner, which did not fail of pleasing, though he suspected it 
sprung rather from the art of the parents, than the inclination of the children. 
Mrs. Blackburn behaved very properly; her sensations led her to do so, for 
they were such as she must reasonably wish her father-in-law should perceive. 
She was rejoiced at being reconciled to him, as she hoped it might be the 
means of bringing her husband to a more regular conduct, and of securing to 
her children a good provision, even in despight of her husband's extravagance. 
Mrs. Blackburn was a woman of great merit. Though very handsome, 
and ill treated by her husband, she was entirely free from coquetry, or any 
degree of levity in her conduct. She had a tolerable share of understanding, 
and, what perhaps was still more for her happiness, weak passions, and blunt 
sensations. She saw, rather than felt, her husband's ill treatment; the coldness 
of her heart preserved her from jealousy, and enabled her to act with more 
regular propriety and prudence, than the strongest sense could have pre-
served, if accompanied with proportionate passions. Her convenience suffered 
much by the poverty to which his extravagance frequently reduced them; her 
reason told her that the riotous company he brought home, were indecent 
companions for her, and pernicious examples to her children; and she felt all 
the uneasiness on these, and other occasions, that the mind can suffer; in 
short, she was truly concerned, but not wretched, because her heart was not 
the seat of her pain; for that alone can render us miserable. This disposition, 
so great a blessing to one in her trying situation, enabled her to perform all 
the duties of her station; which by more lively sensations, would probably 
have been prevented; and if she was not with all her charms likely to inspire 
strong affections, she could not however fail of exciting esteem, being as free 
from any great degree of love for herself, as for others; which is not always the 
case with cold tempers, those who have least social affections, being apt to 
have the strongest self-love. 
Old Mr. Blackburn had a great regard for his worthy daughter-in-law, 
and she had frequently experienced his generosity, even while he was at vari-
ance with her husband, whose faults she had endeavoured, as far as she was 
able, to conceal from his father; but never attempting pertinaciously to de-
fend them, had avoided becoming a sharer in the offence; while her conceal-
ments, even when they could no longer avail, were considered by the old 
gentleman as additional proofs of her merit. She was herself an excellent 
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economist, and was determined if she could not prevent their ruin, though 
she must partake of the distress, her conduct should preserve her from any 
share of the infamy. 
Mr. Ellison soon saw reason to believe that his good offices would have 
no lasting effect; for he found that the most watchful attention to young 
Blackburn's conduct, and the most friendly remonstrances he could make, 
were scarcely sufficient to keep him from daily giving his father some fresh 
cause of offence. 
Mr. Ellison in his other undertakings was more fortunate. He had the 
pleasure of observing great improvement in his son, he found his capacity suf-
~ciently good, and that he learnt with ease and willingness. The constant care 
of the father, and of Mr. Green his tutor, had greatly mended his disposition, 
and there was reason to hope, that before he was out of tuition, most of his 
faults might be cured, and amiable virtues implanted in their places. This 
was a sufficient satisfaction to Mr. Ellison; had his expectations been greater, 
possibly he might have been mortified to find him excelled by the young 
Granthams in learning; but his fears for his son had been on points so much 
· more important, that while he conceived hopes of seeing him a good man, he 
was not very solicitous whether he proved a scholar. He had likewise affection 
enough for the Granthams to observe the progress of their understandings, 
and their intense application with pleasure; the two eldest indeed were most 
remarkable in these particulars; the third was lively and discerning, but not 
much inclined to study. 
Mr. Grantham was extremely happy with the praises given his sons, and 
would frequently say with e~ultation, that now he hoped to see Frank11 (his 
second son and favourite) something like a lord; while Mrs. Grantham, more 
delicate in her expression, and more attentive to her eldest son, expressed her 
expectation of seeing him a fine nobleman, and worthy to keep company with 
any duke in the land. But she lamented the different fate of her girls, sensible 
of the disadvantages they laboured under, though she was attentive to the 
only part of education to which she was equal, the carriage of their persons; 
and even when they were scouring a pewter platter, or making up butter, 
would call to them to hold up their heads; observing how disgraceful it 
would be to lady Betty, or lady Mary Grantham, to poke so vulgarly. Mr. El-
lison would frequently intreat her not to mix predictions with her remon-
strances, while they could only awaken the pride, which lurks in every heart; 
her care he approved, for though they were under a necessity of being poor, he 
did not see it equally necessary to be aukward; and his wishes for their better 
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education corresponding with Mrs. Grantham's, to contribute towards it in 
the only way that at that time occurred to his thoughts, he prevailed with his 
house-keeper to teach the girls to read; for which their parents had little ca-
pacity, and still less leisure; employing the same master to teach them to 
write and dance, as attended their brothers and master Ellison. As the house-
keeper was willing to give them all the improvement she was able, she en-
gaged a good deal of their time; and Mr. Green, who was master of the French 
language, undertook to instruct them in it. Thus employed, they, as well as 
their brothers, became daily residents at Mr. Ellison's; and of eight children, 
two only remained in their parents hands, and those merely because they were 
too young to learn, the eldest of the two being but four years old; for Mr. 
Ellison gave his house-keeper in charge to keep the girls properly dressed, 
without any expence to their parents, to whom he likewise often made such 
presents, as he thought conducive to their convenience and reasonable gratifi-
cations. Thus he was already, in a manner, father to seven children, and well 
pleased with his paternity; for the little Granthams, of whom three were 
boys, and three girls, were all a fond parent could have wished. Another 
pleasing circumstance to Mr. Ellison was, that Mr. Green proved no less 
agreeable to him as a friend and companion, than useful in the capacity of a 
tutor; and was himself perfectly happy in his situation; contented with the 
application and talents of his pupils, and charmed with Mr. Ellison's frank 
and polite behavior; for these two qualities were very compatible in a man, 
whose benevolence and charity were such, that the natural expression of his 
heart might be termed politeness, being almost always consistent with it. 
Mr. Ellison had likewise great satisfaction in all his other undertakings. 
He saw the poor live in comfort and content; the higher sort in amity; and 
perceived the good effects of the familiar intercourse he had established be-
tween them and Mr. Shaw; though it was frequently interrupted by violent 
attacks of the rheumatism, with which that gentleman was afflicted, and 
often rendered thereby incapable of performing divine service. To obviate this 
evil, and provide more fully for the care of the parish as well as to give Mr. 
Shaw leisure to attend to his own health, which sometimes suffered for want 
of it, he offered to pay the salary of a curate, the income of the living not 
being sufficient to afford it, on condition that he might chuse the person, and 
that he would daily read morning and evening prayers in his workhouse; a 
proposal to which Mr. Shaw with joy consented; and a young man of excellent 
character was made very happy by becoming the object of Mr. Ellison's 
choice; who allowed him fifty pounds a year as curate, and ten for reading 
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prayers to the poor; beside neatly furnishing a good apartment in a large 
farm-house for him, which, with free access to Mr. Ellison's table, frequent 
presents, and little assistances that were no great expence to Mr. Ellison, ren-
dered the young man's circumstances very easy and comfortable. 
But of all Mr. Ellison's charities, none gave him such exquisite delight 
as the release of prisoners confined for debt. 12 This he had enjoyed but once 
since his settling in Dorsetshire; the month of May being, intentionally, ap-
propriated annually to that employment, setting aside one hundred and fifty 
pounds every quarter as a fund for this purpose. As the dearness of provisions 
in winter, together with the expences peculiar to the season, and the disad-
vantages which attend it to persons in business, rendered that the most prob-
able time for those distresses to happen, he thought Spring the properest 
season for his visitation of the prisons. In the month of May, therefore, he set 
out on his progress, beginning with the nearest towns, and extending his 
course as his money would allow. He visited the prisons wherever he came; 
enquired into the sums for which the persons were confined; and allowed 
himself time enough in each place, to examine thoroughly into the characters, 
former circumstances, and every particular relative to the prisoners; applying 
to great numbers for information, as the most likely means of learning the 
truth; for though it occasioned his hearing great contradictions, yet he could 
by the manner of those who represented them in the worst light, distinguish 
how far they were influenced by prejudice: He could see malice and pique 
through the warmth and eagerness with which they censured; and too often 
discover malignity, and pharisaical pride, 13 lurking under the mask of com-
passion and wisdom. The good that was told him, he did not scrutinize with 
equal care; persuaded that more praise than a man has a just title to, is seldom 
given him, and also because the error would be less important. He made ac-
quaintance with the principal people both in, and near those towns, and al-
ways cultivated it with care, not only as their information in these points was 
material; but as it was no less useful to him to know their dispositions well, 
whereby he could judge how far he might depend on their representations, 
and be enabled to draw a just balance between the censure and the praise, so 
frequently by different persons bestowed on the same man. Though many are 
confined their whole lives in those loathsome scenes of distress and misery, 
wretched themselves, and useless to the world, for such small sums as would 
incline one to believe that six hundred pounds might deliver a great number, 
yet Mr. Ellison found it by no means equal to his wishes; for considering that 
he should often do a man but little service in releasing him out of prison, 
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except he could enable him to enter into some method of gaining his subsis-
tence, his bounty extended beyond the debt, and to those for whom he had 
procured liberty, he gave the means of preserving it, by supplying them with 
the necessary assistances towards getting a livelihood in such manner as was 
most suitable to their capacities, or the business to which they had been bred. 
He likewise had sometimes whole families to cloath, who, by the loss of him 
on whose industry they depended for a maintenance, were reduced to hunger 
and nakedness, little habitations to furnish, and the implements of labour to 
purchase. 
In the superior pleasure Mr. Ellison found in this disposition of his 
money, his taste was natural, for nothing could be more delightful than the 
scenes it presented to him. The joy a man who has been, for a time that to 
him appeared extremely long, and which often has been long in reality, con-
fined amidst stench and nastiness, in a loathsome prison; deprived of air, of 
sunshine, the most general gifts of nature; debarred both of ease of body, and 
every comfort; with a mind tortured by the sense of his own wretchedness, 
and sad reflexions on the misery of a family he loves; the distress, perhaps the 
insults, to which a wife for whom he has the tenderest affection is exposed, 
the sufferings that afflict the infancy of a beloved offspring, left without the 
support, the care, the protection of a father; the joy, I say, that such a man 
must feel, at being taken out of this wretched state, restored to light and lib-
erty, cannot fail of communicating itself to the heart of him whose benevo-
lence bestowed the blessing; nor can words describe his sensations, whenever 
he beheld one of these, so late unhappy wretches, filled with gratitude and 
exultation, received with transport by an amiable wife, caressed in the tender-
est manner by a family of lovely children, and wept over by a parent, to whose 
aged arms he was thus restored; all seeming to think every sorrow at an end, 
and the world become a state of felicity. While divided by the variety of de-
lightful sensations with which they were at once affected, they could not 
feel that warm and perfect gratitude, which filled the heart of Mr. Ellison, 
toward the Being from whom he had received the power of dispensing so 
much happiness. 
These scenes were indeed the great feasts of his soul, but all his hours 
yielded him refined pleasures, because they were all spent in the exercise of 
benevolence; a desire to do good to others, was so entirely his governing prin-
ciple, that however engaged in business or pleasure he never lost sight of it, 
endeavouring to promote it by every action of his life. He would not allow 
himself to pursue even the gratifications of friendship, without attempting to 
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turn the esteem conceived for him to the benefit of his friend or others. Nor 
was he contented with doing some good, except it was the best he could do; 
to serve another did not appear to him sufficient, if he did not serve him to 
the utmost of his power. As this was the constant fixed principle of his mind, 
it occasioned none of that eagerness and bustle by which starts of benevolence 
are generally distinguished, and often excites our admiration by rendering it 
more conspicuous; on the contrary, all he did was performed with so much 
calmness and humiliry, that if the effects had not proclaimed the motive, it 
would never have been discerned. In short, the stream of benevolence never 
meeting with any obstruction in his heart, flowed with so gentle and uninter-
rupted a current, as eluded the observation of the inattentive. The pleasure he 
felt from this course of life was so great, as to enable him to bear without 
repining, and even without any very severe pangs, the disappointment of the 
hopes he had entertained of enjoying Mrs. Tunstall's society; though his affec-
tion seemed invincible. He avoided meeting her, banished her as much as 
possible from his thoughts; and when her image would obtrude itself, duty 
and reason came to his assistance, and enabled him to suppress the tender 
ideas which people are too apt to indulge. His conduct evidently shewed, that 
a passion which makes so much confusion in the world, owes its strength only 
to our weakness, and that if properly resisted, by the arms wherewith reason 
and religion can furnish us, it may be restrained within such innocent and 
moderate bounds, as neither to make us infamous or unhappy, though we may 
not be able totally to extinguish it. If people would but exert their powers, 
what various vexations and distresses would they escape! but they too often 
yield to the impulse of passion, from a persuasion that it is irresistible; a fatal 
error! believed by indolence and weakness; when it is in every person's power 
to confute it, if he will but firmly and sincerely endeavour to conquer. 
CHAP. v. 
H owever satisfied Mr. Ellison might be with his way of life, it did not please Sir William; who having long wondered at half his cousin's ac-
tions, at last attacked him gravely upon the impropriety he was guilty of in 
not living up to the dignity of his fortune, which he asserted to be every 
man's duty, observing that 'without subordination and distinctions society 
must be destroyed'; with many other the like positions, which in themselves 
were true; only, as frequently happens, the conclusions proved to be false. 
Mr. Ellison allowed the necessity of subordination, &c. but would not 
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agree to the consequences the Baronet deduced from the proposition. 'You 
may,' said he, 'from my actions perceive that I am no leveller;14 I enjoy every 
gratification fortune can yield me; I have a very good house, not only conven-
iently, but handsomely furnished; I keep a plentiful table, and admit as much 
variety and elegance in that article, as is consistent with health and temper-
ance; I have an equipage, 15 as many servants as convenience requires, and in-
dulge myself in improving my garden, and the grounds about my house, in 
the manner that best suits my inclination. What farther distinction can my 
fortune make? What greater enjoyment can it yield me, while confined to 
myself? I raise no one to the same affluence that I enjoy, though I endeavour 
to give them the blessing of plenty; surely then I am far from destroying the 
subordination you think so necessary; an opinion I am not going to dispute.' 
'That you enjoy the comforts of life,' replied Sir William, 'I grant, and 
all you have said of your manner of living implies nothing more; but where is 
the figure in which you ought to appear? The dignity your fortune will allow, 
and therefore requires of you. I make no objection to your house; were it less 
good, its vicinity to mine would render me so partial to it, that it would es-
cape my censure. I can see no faults in a habitation to which I owe so much of 
your society; but all prejudice aside, it is spacious and handsome; it is your 
disposition of it only that I shall criticize; you might have a noble suite of 
rooms on the two first floors; and I know nothing that bears more the air of 
grandeur than being led through three or four fine rooms, handsomely fur-
nished, before we are brought into that where the master of the house waits to 
receive us. This advantage, which so few have houses that will allow, you 
throw away; you have fitted up bur two below, and one above stairs, on ac-
count of the prospect, for company, and use no others for that purpose, having 
appropriated those which should have been included in your grand apart-
ments to other people; as for example, Mr. Green has one for his school-room, 
your house-keeper another, in a third you have put up a bed where the curate 
is invited to lye whenever a rainy evening overtakes him at your house. Then 
Mr. Green and your son have each of them a room that would not disgrace a 
palace; tutors are not generally treated with so much ceremony; your son is 
another thing, he is your heir and mine, and will succeed to my title; it is 
proper therefore he should be used with distinction. I do not object to your 
furniture, for considering the use to which you have destined your rooms, it 
would have been ill judged to have put any thing in them that was more than 
plain and neat. Your equipage'--'Stay, Sir William,' interrupted Mr. El-
lison, 'suffer me to answer to the charge against me article by article, or I may 
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make too slight a defence. As for state, my good friend, I am not made for it; 
on what pretence could I assume it? My fortune is good, and I hope I am 
grateful to Providence that it is so, but were it ten times greater, what real 
dignity can be given me by a thing that industrious dulness may acquire, or 
dishonest arts more certainly, and more speedily, may gain? If wealth was to 
be procured only by virtue, it would indeed carry great honour with it; but I 
fear the steps towards riches are seldom virtuous; the way to great wealth lies 
through quite a different road; how then can fortune give us dignity? Shall 
prosperous villany be honoured? Shall we respect the man who has been 
guilry of public rapine or private fraud, because he has accumulated much 
wealth? Yet this we must do if riches are allowed to give real dignity. For my 
part, I see them in so different a light, that I am thankful my fortune does not 
dishonour me, and think myself happy that my possessions neither wound my 
conscience, nor my reputation; so far from expecting honour from them, I am 
well contented that they are unaccompanied with infamy. Thus, therefore, I 
disclaim all right to dignity from my circumstances, and to endeavour to as-
sume it would be fruitless. If I have any inherent dignity, I presume it will 
accompany me in all places; if I have not, the grandeur of my apartments will 
not bestow it. So much ceremony to bring us into the presence of an insignifi-
cant Being, in my opinion, wears an air of ridicule; and if during so long a 
progress, any ideas of greatness have entered our minds, they only serve to 
make the master of the house appear still more mean. On such occasions, the 
custom in some eastern nations of erecting magnificent temples to a mon-
key, 16 is apt to come into my thoughts. Beside, such state is contrary to my 
notions of hospitality; a man who receives his guests with pleasure, should be 
of easier access. A state apartment, as it is unfit for me, could yield me no 
satisfaction; it is not so with the manner in which I have disposed of the 
rooms you regret my not giving my friends the trouble of walking through. 
It is a great gratification to me to see Mr. Green in possession of an agreeable 
apartment; the office of tutor I think one of real dignity, and I must always 
have the truest respect for a man who by nature, and the good use he has 
made of the advantages of education, is capable of forming and instructing a 
youthful mind, and conscientiously and diligently performs the task. His un-
dertaking is of the most useful sort, and requires the best abilities; I therefore 
respect the office in proportion to its importance, and love the man both from 
a sense of his merits, and my obligations to him. Whoever receives a person 
into their house in that character, who is not equal to it, acts a very weak part; 
and if he is capable of so noble an undertaking, the man dishonours himself 
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who does not pay him the respect he so well deserves. The office is laborious, 
it ought to be tempered with all the indulgencies and gratifications we can 
give. I am happy in having a comfortable room for the worthy curate; I es-
teem his merits, and I revere his profession. If the smallness of his circum-
stances may lower him in the eyes of his parish, it is my duty to endeavour to 
raise him, by treating him with the distinction due to his virtues. Now, my 
good friend, you are welcome to proceed to my equipage.' 
'Give me leave then,' said Sir William, 'to tell you that your equipage is 
pitiful. Is it decent in a man of your fortune to keep only a pair of horses? 
Then you never go attended by more than one footman; indeed you keep but 
two, and they wait less on you than on your friends, at whose command they 
are always ready. There is not a gentleman in the county, with a fourth part of 
your income, whose equipage and retinue is not genteeler than yours. I the 
more wondered at the last article, for as you love maintaining the poor, how 
can you do this better than by an increase of attendants? and then you would 
have some figure for your money.' 
'I will not,' replied Mr. Ellison, 'say that to your charge I plead guilty; 
for though I acknowledge the truth of the fact, I do not allow the guilt. As for 
my equipage, a pair of horses are sufficient for any occasions I have; and serve 
to supply the demands of Mrs. Grantham, Mrs. Blackburn, or any other of my 
neighbours, who chuse to borrow them; why therefore should I trouble my-
self with more? or keep unnecessary horses, at an expence that might afford 
the requisites of life to a whole family? Neither do I by any means subscribe to 
the reasons you give me for increasing the number of my footmen; except I 
were to take the maimed and the blind in that capacity, I look upon it as a 
very uncharitable action. Every man of moderate age, and tolerable health, is 
able to gain subsistence, and that by means useful to the community and benefi-
cial to himself; health to himself, and to his children bread, the labourer bears. 17 
'But footmen, beyond the number necessary to the business of your 
house, which never can require many, are maintained in idleness; their health 
and their morals suffer from want of employment; their education incapaci-
tates them from making any mental use of leisure, and they are freed from 
corporeal labour by custom; time hangs so heavy on their hands, that vice 
generally finds them ready to embrace any method it points out to them for 
getting rid of what they know not how to employ. To give sustenance to those 
who cannot obtain it, to add some conveniences and comforts to such as can 
procure themselves only bare necessaries, I think my duty, as far as my power 
will reach; but to maintain in idleness, men who are able to work, I consider 
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as a double crime, first as I hurt them very essentially, and secondly, as it is 
spending amiss the money with which it has pleased Providence to entrust 
me, for better purposes; I may likewise add another very weighty objection, 
the depriving society of hands whose labour might be very useful to it. My 
seeing it in this light, is the reason that I never will hire a country lad as a 
footman; it would deeply wound my conscience to take such an one out of a 
way of life where he might honestly get his bread, enjoy the blessings of na-
ture with sobriery and industry, to introduce him into a state, where idleness 
must in all probability corrupt that integrity, which is the only certain foun-
dation of ease in this life, and of happiness in the world to come. The conse-
quences bear great resemblance to those attending a crime I sincerely detest; 
for next to seducing the virtue of a thoughtless or simple girl, is the corrupt-
ing the innocence of an ignorant man; for such must ever be the consequences 
of idleness. I will always, by giving my servants sufficient employment, en-
deavour to preserve what virtues they bring to me, and to obstruct many 
temptations to the vices they have acquired, as well as the opportunity of in-
dulging them; but no man shall ever, by my means, be brought into so dan-
gerous a station.' 
'It is dangerous enough, that is the truth of it,' said the baronet, 'but 
you reflect on these things with strange seriousness. Am I to be the guardian 
of other men's morals? I know what you are going to answer; you will tell me 
that I must not introduce them into temptations which may corrupt; there is 
something in that; but you carry all those matters too far. But to proceed 
with your way of life. I have no great fault to find with your table; if it is not 
so splendid, nor so curious as those of some of our neighbours, yet every thing 
upon it is always excellent, and there is an elegance in the neatness of it, 
which distinguishes it to advantage; less variety is wanting where every dish 
is so good, that an Epicure would allow that one sufficient. Plentiful your 
table must necessarily be, since so many are daily fed at it. But I cannot think 
without smiling on your improvements in your garden and grounds, and all 
you have done is beautiful and new, for you have wisely avoided imitation; 
but to watch the progress, is infinitely entertaining. What tribes of skipping 
children, and hobbling old men and women are employed! In summer espe-
cially, one shall scarcely find an able bodied man in the whole extent. Some of 
your labourers seem fit to dig nothing but their own graves; first or second 
childhood always finds favour in your sight. If you employed proper work-
men, your whole plan would have been executed before this time, whereas it 
is not now half done. But this is your business; your garden is finished, and 
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that is the only part I see from my windows; but what vexes me is, that peo-
ple must think you employ there young and old children out of a spirit of 
covetousness, having them for a trifle; as indeed you might; though I know 
you give the poor feeble wretches the wages of the best labourers; and the 
children double what they deserve. This is a disgrace to you, and therefore, as 
I said, it vexes me.' 
'That you are inclined to laugh at my labourers,' answered Mr. Ellison, 
'I do not take at all amiss; I sometimes cannot forbear it myself, when I see 
two of the poor worn-out fellows, trying with all their might to raise a stone 
or log of wood from the ground, which I could lift with one hand, till at 
length, finding their endeavours ineffectual, one of them calls his grandson 
Jacky or Tommy to add his mite of strength, and thereby perform the won-
drous feat, of which they are as proud as Hercules of any of his labours. Some-
times too a little failure of eye-sight leads them into ridiculous errors, 
wherein I am obliged to let them continue, rather than mortify them with 
the sense of their infirmities. I do not wonder therefore if you are diverted; 
but I am sorry you should be vexed. What hurt does it do me, that people 
mistake my motive; they so frequently charge me with being lavish, that if 
they sometimes impute a little covetousness to me unjustly, it will only serve 
to form a kind of balance, which may the better reconcile them to my con-
duct. By able-bodied men, as you observe, my work might have been done 
long ago, and with much less expence; but what advantage would that have 
been to me? my great amusement would be over, for most things give us 
more pleasure in the prosecution than in the enjoyment; and as for the ex-
pence, I should be very glad to be at the same, were I never to have any prop-
erty in the work. Youth cannot be too early inured to labour. I consider that 
in the children I employ, I am sowing the seeds of future strength and indus-
try; and in the mean time their parents feel the benefits of a numerous off-
spring, and learn to see it a gracious gift from Providence, which those cannot 
easily think it, who find their children a heavy burden for twelve or fourteen 
years; and as it relieves them from a good deal of this load, it encourages oth-
ers to marry, who observe that in a very few years, a child may gain sufficient 
to discharge the additional expence it creates. I look on idleness as so great a 
curse, that I think I make old age happy in employing it; the decrepid by this 
means preserve their independency, and while they see they are of some use, 
they are less sensible of their infirmities; they even admire their own powers, 
when they behold the beauties which they have had their share in producing; 
and I verily believe, for that reason, think my garden the finest thing the 
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world ever contained since the destruction of paradise. I certainly would on 
no account give them less wages than their juniors require; their age wants 
fuller comforts, and greater indulgencies, and I should be sorry to join with 
time in oppressing them. In the summer, as you observe, I have few others: A 
labourer is as happy if employed by one of my neighbours, as by myself, he 
therefore receives no benefit from my work; and for that reason I chuse he 
should become mine only, when no one else has business for him; and in the 
interim I content myself with those whom no other person will accept.' 
'I am surprised,' said Sir William, 'you ever eat a meal; for you might 
always find somebody who had rather eat it, than leave it to you.' 
'No, no, my good friend,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'when necessaries are in 
question, I first consider myself.' 
'I do not understand your way of acting. Is not all you have your own?' 
interrupted the knight. 
'Not a shilling of it, Sir William,' replied Mr. Ellison, 'I have nothing of 
my own. You stare; I will explain myself at once. I consider every thing I 
possess, my fortune, my talents, and my time, as given me in trust, to be 
expended in the service of the Giver. I am but a steward, and must render an 
exact account of all that is delivered into my hands. The best manner in 
which I can serve my master, is in benefiting his creatures; I therefore think 
myself obliged to spend the greatest part of my fortune in relieving the neces-
sitous, in providing for the good of their souls, and the ease of their bodies. 
My understanding is given to direct me in the best way of performing this, 
and to have it share in doing good to others, as well as to be exercised in 
thankfulness to, and adoration of that Being, who has graciously bestowed on 
me so delightful an office; and these ought also to be the chief employments 
of my time, and the purposes to which I should apply my health. But as I 
believe that my bountiful Master designed I should have a due proportion of 
these things for my own enjoyment, you see I allow myself a far greater abun-
dance than I give to any one else; but even that I should not think justifiable, 
if I could not make it more conducive to his service, than a contrary course. 
Thus, my good friend, I have opened to you my whole heart; these are the 
principles which I hope will ever direct me, and prove the rule of my whole 
conduct. If I am mistaken, which in this point I think scarcely possible, it is 
at least an error which affords me great happiness, and much inward satisfac-
tion; and as my motive is right, I have no doubt but what results from it will 
be acceptable; when we act in opposition to pride, vanity, and sensuality, we 
are certainly on the safe side. I can claim no merit from mortification; as I 
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could by no means obtain a happiness equal to what I enjoy from my present 
way of thinking.' 
Mr. Ellison had never made so full a declaration of his principle of ac-
tion; though he had at different times expressed the same sentiments. He was 
glad of every opportunity of speaking on the subject, without seeming to seek 
it, for he wished to bring the baronet over to his opinions, but knew that an 
appearance of a design to influence him, must frustrate all his hopes. He was 
therefore well pleased that Sir William blamed his conduct, as by defending 
himself, he got an opportunity of urging more strongly, arguments which 
were to him convincing; and had the satisfaction of seeing they made no 
small impression. They raised such scruples in the baronet's mind, that he 
frequently resumed the subject, and by degrees was brought to approve Mr. 
Ellison's conduct, though he could not resolve to imitate it thoroughly. He 
felt himself more inclined to give his money than his time, for he was indo-
lent but not covetous; and as far as his vanity, and his notions of dignity, 
which could not be totally eradicated, would permit, he was willing to join 
with Mr. Ellison in some of his charities, on condition that he should be ex-
cused from taking his share of the trouble. As nothing appeared to him so 
worthy of compassion, as that state which deprived a man of all power over 
his own actions, and subjected him entirely to the will of another, he desired 
he might add four hundred a year to Mr. Ellison's fund for the release of pris-
oners; and gave him liberty to apply to him on any exigence that should offer. 
The annual four hundred Mr. Ellison readily accepted; but was backward as to 
the use of the permission he gave him, finding that the peculiarity of his hu-
mour made him apt to start objections to any thing proposed; not from an 
unwillingness to part with his money, but from a reluctance to agree in any 
other person's opinions. 
CHAP. VI. 
Though temperance and virtue are the best preservatives of health, yet 
they cannot secure to any one an uninterrupted state. Mr. Ellison, while 
employed in assiduous endeavours to alleviate the sufferings of others, be-
came himself the object of compassion. He was seized with a violent fever, 
which so far baffled the skill and care of Dr. Tunstall, for whom he had sent 
on being first taken ill, that in three days he was entirely delirious, and his 
life judged to be in great danger. The grief of his friends and dependents is 
easier to be imagined than described; but none felt more sincerely on the 
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occasion than Mrs. Tunstall, whose gratitude attached her very strongly to 
him, tho' she had never been in his company since the morning that deter-
mined him to give up all pretensions to her. She always waited the doctor's 
return with impatient anxiety, and was greatly affected by the account her 
husband gave her in the beginning of the second week of Mr. Ellison's illness, 
of the accident which had happened to his house-keeper; who, by a fall down 
stairs, had put out her ankle, and must be totally confined to her chamber; 
whereby Mr. Ellison was deprived of a very careful, tender, and sensible 
nurse, which his situation rendered extremely necessary, and yet the doctor 
saw no means of procuring him one; any of the servants, or people in the par-
ish, would have attended him with care and affection, but their ignorance 
disqualified them for the trust. Mrs. Tunstall was shocked to think of the 
danger he must run in such hands, and asked, 'whether there was any prob-
ability that in his insane state of mind he should know her; for if not, she 
should think herself very happy, if by her care and attendance, she could 
make any return for the obligations he had conferred on her.' The doctor re-
plied, 'that he did not think there was any chance of his knowing her, his 
senses were so entirely disordered, but that the fatigues of such an office, to-
gether with the anxiety she must feel for so excellent a friend, might prove 
very dangerous in her present state, she being then in the eighth month of her 
pregnancy, and therefore he could not easily agree to it.' 
'As for my health,' answered Mrs. Tunstall, 'to what dangers ought not 
gratitude to prompt me to expose myself, for the sake of the man to whom I 
owe my present happiness; in a word, to whom I owe You! I should not de-
serve you if I did not feel the debt too great to be discharged, but yet endeav-
our to do all in my power towards acquitting it. The welfare of the child I 
bear is a tenderer point; but as what I am going to do, appears to me an indis-
pensible duty, I am superstitious or enthusiastic enough, to think it will not 
be attended with any bad consequences. You will of course be there great part 
of every day, and will be a judge if there appears to be any danger of its pro-
ducing very bad effects; I may then, if necessity requires it, relinquish my 
charge, the worst may by that time be past; and I am really persuaded that 
my mind will be much more at ease when I am following the impulse of my 
gratitude, than if I have any room to reproach myself for an omission of duty. 
Reflexions of that sort, together with my regard for Mr. Ellison, would make 
his death so affecting, as in my opinion might be more dangerous in my pre-
sent state than the fatigue you apprehend.' 
The Doctor's tenderness for his amiable wife made him very unwilling 
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to consent to her proposal; but she urged it with such persuasive importunity, 
that he at length, though reluctantly, agreed to carry her to Mr. Ellison's that 
very day. 
She had no sooner given such orders as were necessary for the conduct of 
her family during her absence, and packed up the linen she should want, than 
she summoned the doctor to perform his promise. He did not delay the exe-
cution of it, but carried her thither; and introducing her to the house-keeper, 
acquainted her with Mrs. Tunstall's motives. The good woman, whose acci-
dent had given her more concern on her master's account than on her own, 
was overjoyed at finding her place would be so well supplied; and readily 
granted Mrs. Tunstall's request, of not informing Mr. Ellison, if they had the 
happiness of seeing him recover, that Mrs. Tunstall had ever been there, 
which she hoped to conceal from him, by retiring upon the first symptoms of 
a return of reason. Her motive for this caution was, the fear lest such a token 
of her regard might awaken any tender sensations in his heart, which she flat-
tered herself had been for some time at ease; though the period he had fixed 
for avoiding her, that wherein he should be totally indifferent, was perhaps 
not come, as he had hitherto observed the same care. The house-keeper prom-
ised to give the like caution to the rest of the servants. 
It is easy to imagine that Mrs. Tunstall must perform with the greatest 
assiduity an office she undertook out of gratitude. The only rest she allowed 
herself was on a couch, in Mr. Ellison's chamber; she mixed all his medicines, 
and gave him every thing he took; but was careful not to approach his bed-
side on his first waking, lest sleep might calm his delirium, and expose her to 
his knowledge. She was seldom out of his chamber, except during one or two 
short visits she daily made his house-keeper, for a whole week that he contin-
ued in the same melancholy state; he then began to recover his senses, but was 
so weak and spent, he took little notice of any thing that passed; she therefore 
prolonged her attendance for some days, keeping out of his sight, but direct-
ing the nurse, and watching that all proper care was taken; and she had the 
satisfaction, before Mr. Ellison was well enough to discover there was any 
other person than his nurse in the room, to see the house-keeper able to be 
brought in, and take the same care she herself had done for some days, though 
she was not sufficiently recovered to walk, or even stand; she then with great 
joy resigned her office, and returned home, free from the apprehensions for 
Mr. Ellison's life which had induced her to leave it. 
Every day confirmed her in this easy state of mind; for his recovery, 
though slow, was uninterrupted; and the many hearts which his extreme 
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danger had oppressed with grief and anxiety were relieved from their heavy 
burden; more sensible than ever of the value of the man on whom their happi-
ness depended, as all their sensibility had been awakened by his illness. The 
house-keeper, who was charmed with Mrs. Tunstall's conduct, and had made 
an impression equally favourable on that lady, was faithful to her promise; 
being not only silent herself, as to the friendly part Mrs. Tunstall had acted, 
but taking care that the family should all be equally prudent. The same cau-
tion had been given to Sir William, but not with the like success. He had 
been much concerned for his cousin, though a fear lest his disorder might be 
contagious, had prevented his entering his chamber. He had called at the 
house daily, and always asking for Mrs. Tunstall had frequently seen her; but a 
reluctance to absenting herself from her patient, had made her reduce those 
interviews into very short compass; only staying long enough to answer his 
enquiries after the sick man. The appearance of so strong an attachment, the 
hazard she had run, and the uncommonness of the action, had made such an 
impression on him, that the utmost his prudence could effect, was to be silent 
on the subject till his cousin was pretty well recovered; and then, news being 
brought them as they were sitting together that Mrs. Tunstall was brought to 
bed, he could not forbear observing, that she had but just had time to recover 
her fatigue. 
Mr. Ellison usually avoided entering into any conversation on a subject 
wherein he felt himself too tenderly interested, but his sensibility on the pre-
sent occasion put him off his guard; and he enquired to what fatigue Sir Wil-
liam alluded. The Baronet could no longer resist the desire he felt of 
acquainting his cousin with Mrs. Tunstall's extraordinary care of him, to 
which Mr. Ellison listened with equal surprize and pleasure. Her conduct on 
this occasion had the effect she feared from it, if it came to his knowledge, for 
it awakened every tender sensation; but these were not accompanied with the 
pain she thought might attend them. He had brought himself to such a pa-
tient acquiescence in the decrees of Providence, that while he cherished the 
remembrance of her with tenderness, his regret for his disappointment was 
calm and temperate. He attributed her care to the gratitude of a noble mind, 
and felt ineffable pleasure in so strong a proof that his esteem was just. The 
action agreed so well with the generosity of his nature, that to him it ap-
peared natural, and he did not draw from it one argument that could fla.tter 
his passion with a probability of her being actuated by any other principle; 
nor indeed did he wish it; to have believed she harboured a sentiment which 
must have interrupted her happiness, without increasing his, would have 
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given him pain; with pleasure he saw he had no reason for any such suspicion, 
and refuted all the arguments Sir William's narrower mind urged, to persuade 
him that tenderness had as great a share as generosity in Mrs. Tunstall's be-
haviour. Any virtue in a moderate degree is easily credited, but when it ex-
ceeds t~e common boundary, it is generally misconstrued into some vice, or 
selfish purpose, by people who cannot comprehend what is so far above their 
own feelings. I have seldom known an action greatly generous, fail being at-
tributed to some view of private interest, and bring some degree of discredit 
on the person who would have gained honour by a small bounty. A mind 
truly firm and noble will disregard this consequence, reaping a pleasure from 
its own reflexions which far surpasses what the approbation of mankind can 
bestow; but timid virtue will frequently be discouraged by this injustice, and 
rather forego, though with pain, the means of conferring a great benefit, than 
be exposed to imputations which are humiliating. 
Mr. Ellison felt himself under great obligations to Mrs. Tunstall for the 
part she had acted; and acknowledged his sense of it to the Doctor in the 
warmest terms; and to procure a good opportunity of making a more substan-
tial return, desired he would permit him to be godfather to his new born son, 
though not present on the occasion; as he intended before that time to leave 
the country, in compliance with the Doctor's advice to change the air, as the 
most likely means of perfecting his recovery. 
Mr. Ellison designed first to visit his sister, whom he had not seen since 
he settled in Dorsetshire; and then to perform his promise of revisiting Mil-
lenium Hall, which nothing had prevented his doing before, but an unwill-
ingness to leave home, where he thought himself more usefully employed, 
than he could be in any other place. He set out some days sooner, in order to 
make his absence at the christening of Dr. Tunstall's child less remarkable. 
Mr. Ellison had the pleasure of seeing his sister very happily situated; possess-
ing, as well as deserving, the affection and indulgence of a very good hus-
band, and surrounded by a family of very fine children. The cordial reception 
he met with there, might have tempted him to make a long stay, if his. several 
duties at home, which must suffer in the performance during his absence, 
had not determined him to observe exactly the time he had allotted for his 
tour; but to render his departure more easy on all sides, he obtained a promise 
from his sister, and brother-in-law, to return his visit the first favourable 
opportunity. 
He then proceeded to Millenium Hall, and friendship welcomed him 
to the house, where hospitality had first received him. He was now treated 
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without ceremony; the politeness of the inhabitants inspiring him with the 
same ease as if he had been one of the family, a society in which he held it 
great honour to be included. As he was perfectly acquainted with their chari-
table institutions, all reserve on that subject was now banished, and they 
frankly acquainted him with their success and improvements, as well as their 
plans for new charities. Among these, the most considerable, was one chiefly 
intended for the benefit of those who appear no objects of charity: but these 
ladies, far from thinking poverty the only evil which Christian benevolence 
should lead us to redress, did not even consider it as the most important. The 
soul, as the noblest, and most durable part of us, was the chief object of their 
care and solicitude. 
The imprudent, and frequently vicious, course of life, into which too 
many fall, appeared to them evidently to proceed most commonly from a 
faulty education, whether public or private, the errors therein being numer-
ous, though different. In regard to both sexes the case seemed much the same, 
but the education of boys was above their sphere; they aimed no farther than 
to rectify some of the errors in female education. 
As the ladies had lived long in retirement, and free from crowds and 
bustle had led a life of reason and virtue, it is not strange that their way of 
thinking on various subjects should be a little unfashionable; and perhaps it 
was not more so on any point than on education; which though the most ma-
terial, was, in their opinions, greatly erroneous; but in general they thought 
parents more deserving of compassion than censure. They observed that many 
were incapable of giving their children much education, having received few 
improvements themselves, either from early instruction, or later voluntary 
application; bred in ignorance, they had acquired a narrowness of mind, 
which conceives no more extensive idea of virtue than what serves to secure us 
from infamy and the rigours of law; insensible to all those various duties, and 
social good offices, which, though the safety of our persons and reputations do 
not depend upon them, yet are so essential to the happiness of all those con-
nected with us; for a woman may be a very disagreeable wife, a tiresome 
friend, a harsh mistress, and very deficient in the duties of a mother, and yet, 
according to this narrow way of thinking, be honest, chaste, prudent, and in 
the common acceptation of the phrase, good natured. To acquit ourselves well 
in any of these capacities we ought to be thoroughly acquainted with the ex-
tent of every virtue, from whence we shall learn, that there is no action so 
trifling, wherein virtue is not concerned; or, to speak more properly, that 
scarcely any action is trifling, since in some way it affects the ease and satis-
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faction of another; and if not immediately hurtful, becomes so, by taking up 
that time and attention, which might be employed either to our own, or some 
other person's benefit. Thus, those actions which are called totally indifferent, 
if we consider them properly, we shall see are so far bad, as we waste on 
them the hours given for better purposes; for an extensive view of religious 
or moral duties, will teach us that every action of our lives ought to be useful. 
Upon these common, and frequent acts, depends in great measure the happi-
ness of those connected with us. Great injuries or great benefits, are seldom 
in our power; the opportunities for either are few; but by a number of small 
vexations, we may render a person more miserable than we could by one 
great injury. There is an elasticity in our spirits, which enables them to rise 
again after a great and sudden blow, while a frequent repetition of vexations 
keeps them down, and deprives them of all power of exertion: but a narrow 
mind sees not the iniquity of such oppression in a right light, because the 
evils it inflicts are not expressly included either in the prohibitions in the 
Decalogue or the laws of the land; blind to the spirit of the law, they at-
tend only to the words. Those, therefore, whose ideas are circumscribed 
within such narrow bounds, are ill qualified to cultivate the minds of their 
children. But yet it is not from the imbecillity of mothers that children 
chiefly suffer; there are now few who apply even what talents they have to 
domestic duties. Amusement is too often the business of their lives; and in 
the round of diversions they pursue, their children are sometimes forgotten, 
but always neglected. If they are admitted into their company, the person 
whose instructions and conduct should lead them to virtue, whose prudence 
should warn them against vice, and defend their unexperienced youth from 
all the dangers to which it is unavoidably exposed, sets them an example of 
nothing but levity and indiscretion; teaches them by the surest means, exam-
ple, that dress, cards, and dissipation, are the great business of life; and what 
reason would lead some of the best disposed almost in infancy to condemn, 
becomes sanctified by the practice of her whom they know it is their duty to 
respect. 
Some mothers have sense enough to see that the company they keep is 
not proper for their daughters, but instead of changing their acquaintance, 
and their way of life on that account, and considering that what will corrupt 
their children, cannot be innocent in themselves, they take another method, 
and confine their daughters in a nursery, assigning over all maternal care to a 
governess, who though low in birth, and indigent in circumstances, is sup-
posed equal to a trust, for which few parents, with all the advantages their 
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fortune and station can give them, are sufficiently qualified; and for the poor 
emolument of a small stipend, she is expected to take that care, which regard 
for the first and most important duty of life, natural affection, and all the 
tender ties of maternity, cannot induce the mother to perform. Masters in-
deed are procured, external accomplishments sometimes are cultivated, and 
the young ladies may unfortunately excel in a minuet, on the harpsichord, or 
with a pencil; this I call unfortunate, because it only serves to lay them open 
to flattery; and vanity destroys what little natural merit remained; for the 
plant, weak from the barrenness of the soil, and want of cultivation, makes 
but little resistance. Parents who pique themselves most on the education of 
their daughters, generally produce them into the world, thus provided with 
every thing that can render it dangerous, without having attempted to fortify 
their minds against the temptations that await them, or to give them one 
qualification fit for domestic life: their attention being wholly fixed on exter-
nals, while the hearts and understandings of their children are totally ne-
glected; few good or useful principles inculcated, no true knowledge 
acquired, no new ideas excited. To improve their public appearance being the 
great object, no domestic qualifications, no amusements for retired leisure are 
taught them; their pleasures depend wholly on others, and the hours which 
are not passed in company, become burdened with all the miseries of igno-
rance and idleness; in these they must languish if debarred of dissipation, as 
incapable of amusing themselves as of being useful to others. French, and 
sometimes Italian perhaps, makes a part of their education; but as they gener-
ally learn the one out of Novels, and the other chiefly in Pastorals, 18 their 
hearts acquire corruption and folly, faster than their heads do the languages; 
and their understandings, instead of being improved, are perverted by their 
studies. 
CHAP. VII. 
I would not have my reader take for granted, that the sentiments with 
which the last chapter finished, are my own. I have no title to censure the 
fashionable world in so material a point; but the ladies who gave occasion to 
the subject, had by superior merit acquired a right of judging for themselves, 
and might with justice criticize the manners of a world, that would suffi-
ciently make itself amends by despising them, for leading a life so contrary to 
its most favourite maxims. However, they were so little addicted to censure 
others, that they would scarcely have said much on the subject, had they not 
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been determined on an attempt to remedy the errors they blamed. An artist 
may be thought unreasonable that will not allow any one to criticize his 
works, who cannot excel him in his art; but these ladies had a title even be-
yond this: that they could have better performed a mother's part they had 
evidently proved, without having stood in that relation to any one; but they 
were desirous of shewing to others how to do the same, and of giving even to 
such mothers as would not themselves undertake the education of their chil-
dren, an opportunity of having their places better supplied. 
I have related their opinions of home education; and they did not think 
more favourably of the more public methods. Schools appeared to them in 
general so ill conducted, that they saw no advantage in sending a child 
thither, except the removing her from the danger of being contaminated by 
the example of her mother, and her other relations, which in some cases 
might be desirable. The ignorance of the persons who keep s~hools, and the 
great number of scholars received at them; the little time and attention given 
by the masters; and indeed the impossibility of so many children being prop-
erly instructed by so few persons, were they sufficiently qualified; made them 
fear that the scholars learnt more evil and folly of each other, than good 
from the mistress and teachers. Out of the great numbers of young ladies of 
their acquaintance educated at boarding-schools, very few had they seen im-
proved by it; to any useful or valuable purpose in life they generally returned 
as little qualified as the day they were sent to it; their acquisitions seldom 
extending farther, than a little bad French, a smattering of music, a tolerable 
minuet, a great deal of low pride, much pertness, intolerable vanity, and some 
falsehood. 
To endeavour to teach the ladies the full extent of maternal duty, and to 
prevail on them to sacrifice the love of gaiety and dissipation to a due care of 
their children, they were sensible would prove a fruitless attempt. Some, even 
in high life, set an example in this particular, from which more effect might 
naturally be expected than from any verbal arguments; and where they fail, 
no hope remains. But they imagined it possible to mend public education. 
With this view they determined to establish several schools, and desired Mr. 
Ellison would take their plan into consideration, and object to any part that 
he disapproved. Their scheme was as follows. 
Having qualified several young women perfectly well for the purpose, 
they designed to unite four or five in society, who should take boarders at 
the usual prices, but never above twenty in number, that they might be able 
to keep a vigilant watch over them, and instruct them fully. The different 
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geniuses of these young women had led them to excel in different talents; one 
in music, another in drawing, and a third in writing and arithmetic; while 
another had penetrated more deeply into science; whereby they were enabled, 
when united, to teach the young ladies committed to their care, every branch 
of education, except dancing, for which alone they would have occasion to 
seek for foreign assistance. Their patronesses19 had rendered them thoroughly 
sensible, that they were not to undertake this office, merely with a view of 
procuring themselves a subsistence, or even of reaping honour from any shin-
ing qualifications they might give their scholars, but as persons who were to 
render an account at the last day of the manner in which they had executed it; 
and who were conscious, that since it had pleased God to place them in that 
situation, it was their duty to act therein like his faithful servants; breeding 
up those who should be placed under their care, in the manner most pleasing 
to him; qualifying them, as far as they were able, to perform well the duties of 
any station to which they should be called. For this purpose their first and 
chief endeavours were to be directed towards fixing deeply on their minds the 
great principles of religion, guarding them equally from superstition and fa-
naticism, as from levity and carelessness in so material a point. As one means 
of arriving at this great end, they were to cultivate the children's under-
standings, and teach them those languages, the acquisition of which are most 
desirable, and such polite arts as are considered as accomplishments proper 
for young women of fashion, whereby they would acquire so many laudable 
and pleasing ways of amusing themselves, as would secure them against the 
melancholy necessiry of being obliged to seek diversions from abroad. These 
ladies considered that persons of all ages, but particularly the young, must 
have amusements, otherwise their spirits will languish, and their minds grow 
too dull even to perform serious duties with vigour; and thought nothing so 
likely to preserve them from giddy dissipation, and a mad pursuit after pub-
lic entertainments, as so enlarging their minds by reason and knowledge, that 
they might see the futility of idle diversions, and feel unsatisfied with every 
pleasure which their reason disapproved; and likewise giving them a variety 
of agreeable employments to amuse their leisure hours at home, which evety 
one who aims at any stable happiness, or at performing well the part of a 
daughter, wife, or mother, should make the principal scene of her pleasures; 
for we may wildly traverse the whole world in search of happiness,2° yet shall 
never attain it but in our own houses, and in the sincere performance of our 
respective duties. 
In consequence of this attention to the improvement of the under-
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standings of these young ladies, care was taken to direct their reading in the 
most instructive course; to trace out for them a regular series of history; and 
in every other branch of knowledge, to lead them through the proper grada-
tions with the like regularity; confining them on every subject to the best 
authors, and not suffering them to fall into that incoherent desultory manner 
of reading, too usual in the sex, which rather confounds and dissipates, than 
instructs the mind, and is indeed no better than a serious kind of idleness, 
productive of little more improvement than more lively sorts of dissipation. 
With history, geography and chronology were made to go hand in hand; the 
less abstruse parts of astronomy, natural philosophy, ethics, and the rational 
parts of metaphysics, were admitted into their studies. 
The second rank of schools which came into the plan these ladies had 
formed, was chiefly designed for such as had no prospect of considerable for-
tunes; and therefore were not entitled to any higher expectations than marry-
ing men in good trades, country gentlemen of small estates, or men in the 
church, army, or some other employment, which yielding only a life income, 
disqualified them from getting wives of fortune, on whom they could make 
no adequate settlement. The accomplishments to be taught at these schools 
were of a more humble kind than at the former, and a country situation was 
preferred, that the expences might be lower. Here the children were to learn 
all branches of economy; writing and arithmetic was particularly attended to; 
they were taught to make their own gowns, stays, caps, &c. exercised in cut-
ting out linen, mending it in the best manner, and with the most housewifely 
contrivance; to make pastry, cakes, jellies, sweet-meats, &c. distilling, cook-
ery, and every other branch of good housewifery. Music was forbidden, as tak-
ing up too much time for persons in a middling station, and as a proficiency 
in it would prove only a dangerous excellence; for it might induce a young 
woman of small fortune to endeavour at mending her circumstances, by per-
forming in public, or at best introduce her into company of a far superior 
rank, who would think her sufficiently rewarded for the pleasure she gave 
them by the honour of their acquaintance, though the expences attending it 
must ruin her fortune; and as soon as her distresses should be known, her mu-
sic would lose its charms, and neglect or insult become all her portion. Even 
drawing was not taught, except where so extraordinary a genius appeared, as 
gave room to believe it might prove a useful and profitable art. French was 
cultivated, as the general use of it gave reason to suppose it might be of serv-
ice; geography was likewise allowed, because it took little time, could never 
be hurtful, and rendered reading more instructive. Dancing was of necessity 
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permitted, as it was feared no parent would bear the thought of her daugh-
ter's not being taught what in all probability she esteemed the most neces-
sary part of education. But though the accomplishments of these scholars 
were circumscribed, no restraints were laid on any thing that could improve 
their understandings, as good sense and a liberal mind are equally desirable in 
every situation. Notwithstanding their housewifery employments, they had a 
good deal of time for reading, and every possible means were taken to render 
that instructive and improving. 
These two classes of schools may appear sufficient, as many will natu-
rally suppose, that persons of an inferior station would educate their daugh-
ters themselves; but this is by no means the case. This worthy society had 
observed that the lowest shopkeepers in country towns send their daughters 
to boarding-schools, at so great an expence as renders them as little able to 
leave their children a subsistence, as those children are to gain one, after hav-
ing been bred up in idleness and vanity at those seminaries, where little else 
is taught. These ladies were of opinion that few had so much reason to place 
their daughters abroad for education as these people, for the business of their 
shops must frequently deprive them of leisure to look well after their chil-
dren; but this measure seldom answered any good purpose from the improper 
conduct of the school-mistresses, who finding their own pride flattered by 
making their scholars appear considerable, treated them as young ladies; from 
which the mothers, whose vanity was sure to be at unison with the school-
mistresses, felt too much pleasure to disapprove it. This observation occa-
sioned the institution of schools of a third class; entirely designed for people 
of that rank. At these, the only part of genteel education taught, was writing 
and accompts, which were carefully cultivated; with every thing that could 
qualify them for service, or for being wives to men in small trades. All sorts of 
needle-work, nothing that tended towards economy in their own dress, or 
that of children, was omitted. In washing, dear-starching, brewing, making 
of bread, pastry, confectionary, distilling, and cookery, they were instructed. 
They were made in rotation to do all the business of the house, milk cows, 
make butter and cheese, and feed poultry. To give them more extensive prac-
tice in these things than could otherwise have been afforded them, these 
schools were placed at the out-skirts of large country towns; needle-work and 
dear-starching were taken in, at the common prices, because they would not 
sink the pay for such work as will scarcely produce a maintenance to the per-
former. But cakes, sweetmeats, and particularly cookery, were there furnished 
at low rates, in order to bring business enough to keep the girls well exercised 
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in them; and in this eating age, there are few towns that are not furnished 
with at least one feasting alderman, to purchase joyfully, delicacies which 
his own kitchen will not afford him. By the profits thus made, the school-
mistresses were enabled to take the children at a very moderate price. No 
dancing-master was allowed to attend, for though the proper carriage of the 
person is of some importance to every one, yet it was imagined the care of the 
mistresses might suffice in that respect; whereas the benefit received from the 
dancing-master would be apt to be over-balanced by the vanity it might in-
spire. For the same reason, the tide of Miss was banished the school, though 
great civility of behaviour was required; but to preserve this, it is by no 
means necessary that the children of chandlers and alehouse-keepers should 
treat each other with the appellations of Misses, and young Ladies; which 
teaches them to confound the distinction that ought to be kept up between 
them and their superiors. 
In one particular, however, as much care was taken to instruct them as if 
they were of the highest rank, I mean in the article of religion. They were 
well taught the fundamentals of Christianity, and the purest and strictest 
principles of morality were instilled into their minds; but even in this there 
was some difference made, as the obligation to the duties peculiarly adapted 
to their stations were particularly inculcated. 
When Mr. Ellison had examined the several plans of these various sys-
tems of education, he told the ladies that he saw little room to object to 
any thing therein; but he feared the success of the schools might not prove 
answerable to what in reason it ought to be; 'for,' said he, 'few people are 
judges of education; they can see if their daughters dance well, some of them 
can even discover if they have made any proficiency in music, or talk French 
fluently; but very small is the number of those who can form any judgment of 
your more extensive views in education; ignorant themselves, they will nei-
ther comprehend the knowledge their children acquire, nor the uses of it. 
Many perhaps are conscious that some exterior accomplishments, wherein 
themselves are deficient, would be desirable acquisitions to their daughters, 
as tending to render them objects of admiration; but I am apt to believe the 
greater number are well convinced that in every thing of real importance 
there is no occasion to excel them; many who can scarcely hobble a minuet, 
and do not know a note of music, may wish to see their daughters dance 
with grace, and perform well on the harpsichord; but will not allow they 
can be more prudent, more wise, or more moral than themselves, though 
they scarcely know how to avoid infamy, or to govern their families; and 
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conceive that morality extends no farther than will just keep them out of 
the reach of penal laws. Others will be afraid their children's spirits should 
be depressed, or their understandings worn out by too much study; the 
health of some will be esteemed too delicate, and because it is not sufficient 
that the body shall often destroy the soul, after we are arrived at maturity, 
they are resolved that even in infancy it shall begin to render us fools. To 
others your plan will appear erroneous as far as it is new, and its greatest mer-
its will be the parts most objected to; for though novelty in trifles seldom 
fails of pleasing, in affairs of importance it alarms; and the things that are 
most worth improving upon, and most want it, are alone condemned by the 
bulk of mankind to remain in their original imperfection. I wish envy does 
not still prove a greater impediment to your success than even all I have yet 
mentioned; among those who perceive the excellence of your scheme, I fear 
the greater part will prove envious of the merit of it, and from that motive 
oppose, what their own hearts will tell them is superior to their views, or 
above their power.' 
'By our retired way of life' (replied Mrs. Morgan)21 'we are grown such 
Utopians, that what you urge might have appeared very strange to us, if we 
had not heard the same observations from another friend; and though we are 
apt to forget the faults and follies of mankind, in part perhaps voluntarily, as 
too much reflexion upon them is dangerous to one's benevolence; and in part 
necessarily, from the little connexion we have for many years had with the 
multitude; yet our memories are not so defective, but when truths of this 
kind are presented to us, our minds acquiesce in the probability; therefore we 
are prepared for all the discouragement our schemes can encounter; and have 
endeavoured to strengthen the young undertakers against it, lest their indus-
try, and application to perform well their parts, may be damped by the small-
ness of their success; we can preserve them from suffering any thing thereby 
beyond mental mortification, as a deficiency in profit can with ease be sup-
plied by us, who have set aside a fund for that purpose. I think our views 
cannot be entirely frustrated, our schools may expect, without any acknow-
leged superiority of merit, to have some small share, at least, of the great 
numbers of children destined to a public education, and we would not wish 
them to have many at a time. These we shall have the satisfaction of knowing 
are educated in a manner to render themselves, and all connected with them, 
happy, though their parents may not perceive from whence they have ob-
tained their advantages; a point of no importance either to them or us. 
Chance will send some scholars; it is our business, as well as the concern of 
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those who are to live thereby, to turn that chance to the benefit of such as are 
under their care. 
'We might have secured to our young women as many scholars as they 
would have received, by fixing a price for their board considerably lower 
than other schools, and should with pleasure have appropriated a yearly 
sum towards their maintenance, as we think that cultivating the minds of 
the rich is almost as charitable an action as nourishing the bodies of the poor; 
but we could neither have afforded a sufficient sum, or found a sufficient 
number of well qualified instructors, to have accommodated all who have re-
course to school education, therefore other schools would still have been 
wanted; and to secure to some young persons the advantages we think may be 
given them by proper instruction, we should by lowering the price of educa-
tion, have ruined all who now live by that profession, and whose pay is cer-
tainly short of their deserts, if they acquit themselves as they ought; and 
indeed, all respect to their qualifications out of the case, yields them but 
just a maintenance, and that very laboriously obtained. You will not think, by 
what I have said, I shew a disposition to entertain too favourable an opinion 
of the world, whatever I may before have hinted to that purpose, for it is a 
severe reflexion on mankind to say, that money is a consideration that can 
influence people of fortune in so important a point as the education of 
their children, wherein of all others they should not be parsimonious; but 
frequently there is nothing in which they so willingly act the economist; and 
though shame will not suffer them to deny giving the usual accomplish-
ments, yet they are very desirous to do it at as cheap a rate as possible, and 
little concerned though it is ill performed, if the name of having proper 
masters does but save their credit, or if they can but find places where they 
can decently board their children, to remove from themselves the trouble of 
parental care.' 
Mr. Ellison allowed that he feared Mrs. Morgan's reflexions were but 
too just, and told her, that, though he had declared the discouragements he 
thought their useful and benevolent plan might at first meet with, yet he was 
not so positive in his opinion, but that he begged she would promise to admit 
three young ladies of his acquaintance into one of the schools of the highest 
class, being unwilling to delay his application, lest, contrary to his apprehen-
sions, they might be immediately filled; and he had determined on the first 
mention of their plan to send Miss Grantharns thither.22 
His request we may suppose was easily granted; for as these ladies 
had no greater desire than to find young persons to reap the benefit of their 
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intentions, it was as agreeable to them as to himself; and they even offered to 
pay for an equal number, if he knew any children of fashion, whose parents 
could not afford them an education adequate to their birth and future for-
tunes; observing to him, that to accept this offer would not be putting 
them to expence, as they did not see much chance for the school's bringing 
in, for some years, a sufficient income both to defray the charges, and prop-
erly reward the school-mistresses; consequently some assistance from them 
would be necessary. 
BooK III. 
CHAP. I. 
W hile Mr. Ellison remained at Millenium Hall, he made frequent visits 
to th~ two societies, 1 composed of the persons those ladies had re-
moved from a state of mortifying dependence; and received great pleasure 
from seeing their happiness. Observing to them one day how complete their 
satisfaction appeared, one of the ladies said to him, 'How is it possible it 
should be otherwise, if our dispositions are not uncommonly prone to discon-
tent and ingratitude! We enjoy not only every circumstance of comfort, but 
every rational pleasure. All the benefits society can afford are within our 
reach; all that competence can yield is ours; we have every thing that attends 
plentiful possessions, but the trouble of taking care of them. We are indeed 
dependent, but reflexion only can make us sensible of it; here dependence ex-
ists without those chains and fetters which render it more galling than the 
oppressions of the most indigent, but free, poverty. When we see our benefac-
tresses feel such true joy in bestowing, it would be ingratitude even to wish 
not to receive at their hands; in accepting their bounty, we seem to confer an 
obligation, and do in reality confer a benefit, by being the cause of so much 
refined pleasure to them. This is the most exalted part of their bounty; their· 
wealth gives us ease and plenty, but it is their generous noble way of bestow-
ing, that gives us happiness. Nor does this alone constitute our felicity; it is 
still heightened by comparing our present situation with the past. Light ap-
pears with additional brightness when set off by shade. Great as their gener-
osity is, it still rises in our opinions, when we reflect on the painful, I might 
say loathsome, dependence, from which it rescued many of us.' 
Mr. Ellison was not naturally curious, but so baneful is idleness, that 
having nothing else to do, he felt some inclination that the leisure the after-
noon afforded them should be filled up, with an account of the past lives of 
those who seemed to make the best use of the remembrance of them, by turn-
ing former mortifications into an increase of present happiness: He therefore 
answered what this lady, by name Mrs. Alton,2 had said, in such a manner as 
drew her almost insensibly into giving a pretty full detail. 
'My father,' said she, 'though he outlived my mother 4 years, died when 
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I was but eighteen years old. As his fortune was good, I was well educated; for 
though fashionable accomplishments were not neglected, I was bred to a 
proper share of good housewifery. I had taken care of my father's family from 
the time of my mother's death, her infirm state of health having induced her 
to qualify me for that office, before the usual age for such occupations. I was 
therefore able to govern a house, but had little chance to have a house to gov-
ern; for at my father's decease, I learnt that his whole estate was entailed on 
my brother; it had not been in his power to charge it with any fortune for me, 
and, as he had lived to the full of his income, I was left entirely to my 
brother's generosity. This piece of information shocked me extremely, al-
though I loved my brother well enough, to be contented to accept as an obli-
gation, a provision to which nature seemed to give me a right;. and had so 
good an opinion of him, that I did not doubt of his providing properly for 
me, were he left to himself; but, unfortunately for me, he had married a 
young woman of low birth, though tolerable fortune, of whom he was so 
fond, that I was sensible my dependence must be rather on her than him; and 
I was not sufficiently acquainted with her disposition, to know what expecta-
tions to form in that respect. My brother, however, judged that the concern I 
was under for the loss of my father, must make any additional anxiety on my 
own account, too heavy a weight on my spirits, for the strongest constitution 
to support unhurt, and therefore gave me many kind assurances of his gener-
ous intentions towards me, and took me home to his house, where I was well 
received by my sister-in-law, to whom I endeavoured to render myself useful, 
as well as agreeable. 
'In this view, I shewed a readiness to assist her in the economy of her 
family, and the care of her children; no unacceptable services, as her mean 
education had rendered her but ill qualified for either; she knew not how to 
govern her servants with that composure of temper and steadiness of conduct, 
which commands respect, and therefore had been troubled with their negli-
gence or insolence; and as for her children, she was capable of giving them but 
little instruction; working tolerably with her needle being the utmost extent 
of her knowledge. As almost a continual pregnancy gave her an excuse for 
indolence, I soon found my desire of serving her would bring a burdensome 
office upon me, for she constituted me house-keeper, and soon after nurse; 
and to shew me that my services were necessary, lessened the number of her 
maid servants, frequently saying, "That as her's was an increasing family, she 
could not afford any other addition but that of children." On the same princi-
ple of economy, finding I understood a good deal of cookery, she changed her 
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cook for a girl, who could not perform the easiest things without direction; 
and referred her to me for the requisite assistance; thereby introducing me 
into a third office, and that a very laborious one, as my attendance in the 
kitchen could seldom be dispensed with for the greatest part of the morning. 
'I was in no danger of falling into idleness, my time being well filled 
up. My first business was to dress the children, and get them their breakfasts; 
I was then to see the same meal prepared for their parents, and myself. The 
parts of house-keeper and cook would have sufficiently employed the rest of 
the morning, but that of nurse was added to it; for the three eldest children 
were generally with me the whole time, to my great interruption, and their 
danger, as a kitchen is no safe place at that age; and indeed I was forced to 
keep a very strict attention to save them from scalding, burning, or some 
other accident of the like nature; but their mother complained they were too 
noisy for her, which in some degree might be true, considering her frequent 
indisposition; but was magnified by her knowing no means of assuming gen-
tility but that of appearing sick, which led her to add much pretence to a 
little reality. 
'As it would not have been decent to have reduced me to the appearance 
of a servant, I was expected to make one at the dinner I had dressed; and 
therefore was obliged, when we had company, which was frequent, to huddle 
on my cloaths in the little intervals the office of cook would allow me; and 
always to take the same opportunities to new dress the children, who were 
sure to be soon dirtied by the place they inhabited. 
'The afternoon seldom brought me more leisure, for I was then to teach 
the children to read, to walk out with them, mend theirs and the family 
linen, till it was time to get them their suppers, and put them to bed. 
Though I had always been used to business, yet my strength was not equal to 
the fatigue I underwent, and I felt bad effects from it; but I bore them with 
tolerable content, while my sister seemed well pleased with my services. I did 
not long enjoy this gratification. As my brother was a great sportsman, while 
the season continued favourable to field amusements, he spent a very small 
part of the day in the house, therefore was ignorant of my various avocations; 
but when frequent interruptions to these entertainments occasioned his liv-
ing more at home, he perceived how diligently, I may say laboriously, I was 
employed in his service, and expressed some unwillingness to give me so 
much trouble; at the same time complimenting me on the manner in which I 
acquitted myself; observing how much the children were improved by my 
care, how well his table was ordered, and how quiet his family; asking me, by 
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what art I managed the servants, to make them do their duty so well and so 
readily, in a country where they were in general so idle and insolent, that it 
was scarcely possible to bear with them for a quarter of a year together; (for 
such he imagined the case, because his wife had seldom kept one two 
months ) and still more unfortunately made me a present of a few guineas, 
which by that time were become highly necessary; telling me, that the obli-. 
gations he and his wife had to me deserved an earlier acknowledgment, but 
he had really till that moment forgot how much occasion I might have for 
such a supply. 
'From the first period of his conversation, my sister began to redden, 
but the conclusion completely provoked her. She was glad of my services, but 
so far from chusing to acknowledge herself obliged to me, she was desirous I 
should think they were but a very small return for the support I received from 
her and my brother; and without leaving me time to express the pleasure I 
felt from his approbation, she said with some sharpness, that he was wonder-
fully tender of me, in thinking I had so much trouble, strong and healthy as I 
was, in doing what she, with her unfortunate delicacy of constitution, had 
done for so many years, without exciting in him any of those apprehensions; 
any more than that great admiration he expressed, as if there was any such 
great matter in keeping a family in order, when it was once put in a right 
way; and she who had had all the trouble of regulating it, to be sure, had no 
merit; no, it was all to be attributed to me, who had only gone on in the way 
she had planned out for me, a thing any girl of twelve years old might do: and 
indeed she thought herself very unlucky in being prevented by ill health from 
doing the whole herself, as a house could never be well managed but by the 
mistress of it; but her too delicate constitution obliged her to submit to the 
inconveniences that naturally arise from the want of a mother's and a mis-
tresses eye. 
'My brother, who feared as well as loved her, was hurt at finding he had 
offended so unintentionally; and in his confusion, by way of excusing himself, 
replied, that he had no thought of drawing any comparison between us, he 
never entertained the least doubt of her skill in managing her family; what he 
had said of the advantages arising from my care, only alluded to those things 
which had before been in the hands of a house-keeper and nurse, by no means 
to any particulars wherein I might supply her place. 
'If I did not feel myself extremely flattered by being told that I excelled 
two of his menial servants, his answer was not more pleasing to my sister, 
who did not much like to have it observed that I performed the office of two 
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of them, beside various other things that would not have been expected from 
persons of their education, as it did not seem quite agreeable to the treatment 
due to a sister; she therefore dropt some hints how necessary it was when new 
expences occurred, to retrench in others; complained of the inconvenience of 
lessening the number of servants, and how hard it was to be forced to undergo 
it, and yet to be out of pocket, observing that the board of people who eat in 
the kitchen cost little, and that servants wages were small in comparison of 
what people might lavish away in presents. 
'I felt myself so nettled at these ungenerous hints, that I feared I might 
not continue mistress of my temper, and therefore thought it advisable to re-
tire. I was never inclined to draw an exact balance between obligations con-
ferred and repaid; a person must be of a sordid temper who can keep an 
account of debtor and creditor in generosity; but yet I could not refrain from 
making some little degree of comparison, which shewed me that my services 
deserved as payment from my brother, what my relationship to him might 
alone sufficiently entitle me to. I wished to make all the return in my power 
for what he should be pleased to do for me; but to be made a slave, and yet 
reproached as a burden, was more than I could well bear. Since I was doomed 
to do the office of a servant, I only desired to be thought to deserve my wages; 
and now felt all the bitterness of my situation, which cost me some tears, and 
many heart-felt pains, that I endeavoured to conceal. 
'From the behaviour of my brother and sister at supper, which assem-
bled us about two hours after I had left them, I perceived the conversation 
had continued after I withdrew; they were both in but indifferent temper; 
silence and sullenness appeared in her, vexation and fear in him; she treated 
me with formality, and he with coldness; being afraid, as I guessed, to exas-
perate her if he shewed any thing like affection to me. It is scarcely possible 
for any one to be in a more disagreeable situation; my heart had not lost all its 
resentment; but my indignation for my sister's treatment of me, was not 
greater than my concern for the uneasiness my brother visibly suffered, of 
which I was, though innocently on my part, the cause; and I should have 
found it impossible to conceal my sensations, had I not been employed in 
mending one of the children's frocks, which gave me an excuse for paying less 
seeming attention to the company, though in reality they engaged all my 
thoughts. 
'The consequences of this quarrel did not end with the evening. My sis-
ter, who had fancied herself lowered in her importance by the merits my 
brother attributed to me, thought she might raise her dignity in the house 
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without giving herself the trouble of re-assuming the care of it; and for that 
purpose determined to be more particular in her directions; accordingly from 
that time she interrupted me in whatever I was doing; if I was dressing the 
children, she would order me first to hear them read; if, on the contrary, they 
were reading to me, I must just then make a pye: she could not indeed find 
more business for me than I had executed before she had taken up this resolu-
tion, but by not suffering me to perform it in the same regular method, I 
lived in a continual hurry, doing all out of season; and seldom being permit-
ted to finish at once the thing I was about, it required double the time, and at 
last was not so well done. She likewise took occasion to find fault with every 
performance, to shew her superior judgment; though it frequently failed of 
the designed effect, as it was generally so causeless that every one saw her 
motive; and sometimes she erred so totally, as to blame where most commen-
dation was due. She also was fond of contradicting every order my offices 
obliged me to give the servants; and did all in her power to prevent them or 
the children from paying me the least respect, or shewing any obedience to 
my directions; but in these particulars I fortunately did not suffer: the former 
had enjoyed so much more ease and peace from the time I was made house-
keeper than they had done before, that they were, in spight of her endeavours, 
sufficiently observant, from a fear lest out of disgust I might relinquish my 
charge; and the most difficult part of my task was to make them properly 
respectful to her, who they had before held cheap for her ignorance in family 
affairs, and now despised for her low jealousy of me, which I would not suffer 
them to imagine I perceived; and by the respect I shewed her, endeavoured to 
teach them what was necessary on their part. 
'I was not less fortunate as to the children. The nurse whom I succeeded 
was very ill-tempered, and they had suffered a great deal from her, as their 
mother had left them totally to her care; the comparison therefore between us 
had rendered me very welcome to them, and they were fonder of me than of 
their parents. The best obedience springs from love; this they readily paid 
me, and I could desire no more. They were indeed fine children, both in per-
son and disposition, and I was truly fond of them; they were my best consola-
tion under the various vexations 'I suffered; and though they increased my 
business, yet they repaid me by rendering it agreeable. But this was at length 
made the subject of severe mortifications; my sister grew envious of the pleas-
ure she saw I took in them, and jealous of their affection for me, which her 
pride considered as an affront to herself, and every mark of regard or tender-
ness they shewed me, brought severe chidings, and sometimes punishments 
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on them; though seemingly inflicted for other causes, imaginary offences, 
which her invention suggested as an excuse; and became much more frequent 
from perceiving that she thereby most sensibly hurt me. 
'My abode at my brother's now became very irksome; he, indeed, pri-
vately was more generous to me than I wished; but still it was only in pre-
sents, which put me in affluence in the state I was in, but afforded me no 
means of living independent, as the utmost I could save would not have 
amounted to a sum sufficient to maintain me, even if I lived there to old age. 
What comfort could affluence yield me while I was deprived of ease and 
quiet! I was sensible I did great service to my brother and sister in the econ-
omy of their family, but this did not recompence them for the uneasiness I 
innocently occasioned; as her temper would not suffer him to enjoy peace 
while she was out of humour. The children, no doubt, received improvement 
from my care, but this part might certainly be more judiciously performed by 
some other person, more completely qualified, without exposing them to the 
treatment they received on my account. Thus I saw that I rather troubled, 
than increased the happiness of those for whom I sacrificed my own; which, 
after a trial of between three and four years, I represented to my brother, and 
intreated him to permit me to leave his family; only begging him to secure to 
me even less than I then received from his generosity; being determined to 
live on whatsoever sum he should allow me. 
"My brother seemed to think my request not unreasonable, and gave me 
hopes he might grant it; but I found durst come to no resolution without 
consulting my sister, and she received it less favourably. Some natures take 
pleasure in making others unhappy; I would not be so uncharitable as to say 
this was absolutely the case with her, but if it was no part of her motive for 
chusing to detain me, she had certainly a very great regard for her pecuniary 
interest, to which she thought my presence was of use. I was kept in suspence 
above half a year, my brother finding pretences to delay his denial; till at last, 
my solicitations for an explicit answer grew so importunate, that he told me 
in very kind and civil terms, he could not part with me; talked of the use I 
was of to his children and family; and endeavoured, with no small uneasiness 
and confusion, to varnish over his unkind refusal. I pitied his weakness, by 
which he was in many respects a sufferer as well as myself, but severely felt 
the cruelty of this proceeding. It almost drove me into despair; my present 
situation appeared the more irksome for the hopes I had entertained of being 
freed from it; and unable to support the thought of a bondage for life, I deter-
mined to spend as little upon myself as possible, laying up as great a share as 
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I could of what my brother gave me; and as soon as I had accumulated the 
small sum of two hundred pounds, to leave them, and seek a lodging in a 
cottage in some cheap place, at the hazard of disobliging my brother, and 
never receiving any farther tokens of his favour. 
'I suppose, in the altercations between my brother and sister, he had 
expressed some dissatisfaction at her treatment of me; for after this time she 
was much civiller to me before him, but I suffered the more for it in his ab-
sence, for she then made herself full amends for the restraint his presence laid 
upon her; and by accident I discovered that she endeavoured, by every means 
her malice could suggest, to injure me in his opinion; and though, I believe, 
she was not able to make any lasting impression on his mind to my disadvan-
tage, yet she frequently succeeded so far as to put him out of temper for a 
time, and thereby to subject me to new vexations. 
'I had passed near seven years in this situation, and had not completed 
the sum which I considered as the ransom that was to procure my enfran-
chisement, when I was told of this establishment, then just instituted. I re-
ceived the account of it with a joy not to be conceived by any one, who has 
not been as severe a sufferer from dependence. Hope and distress gave me 
courage: I wrote a full description of my situation to our patronesses, refer-
ring them to all the gentlemen and ladies in the neighbourhood for a confir-
mation of the truth of my representation, and for my character. Herein I ran 
no hazard, I had the good fortune to be a favourite with our neighbours, and 
the transactions in neighbouring families are too well known to each other, 
for my situation to be any secret. 
'When the happy signification of my acceptance reached me, I sum-
moned all my courage, and acquainted my brother and sister with my resolu-
tion; who were exceedingly enraged at my disgracing them, by entering a 
charitable foundation. I frankly told them I thought myself a proper object 
for it; that while I suffered the worst evils that could attend poverty, I did not 
feel them at all alleviated, by reflecting that my father had enjoyed a good 
fortune, and my nearest relations were rich. I set out the next morning for 
this place, without any damp to my joy, but the pain I felt at parting with my 
nieces, who took leave of me with many tears. As soon as I got here, I wrote to 
both my brother and sister, in order to pacify them, as I do not love to be at 
variance with any one, especially with such near relations; in this I succeeded 
pretty well, and we now correspond on good terms; and my nieces are like-
wise permitted to keep up an intercourse with me, from which I receive sin-
cere pleasure. 
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'I have great cause to rejoice that my brother did not accept my former 
proposal, as the best I could have hoped from it was quiet, accompanied with 
the dullest solitude; deprived of the gratifications arising from friendship and 
conversation, which I here enjoy with the addition of every blessing in life; 
with all things, in short, that can give pleasure to the mind, or mend the 
heart. Surely few have had equal reason to be grateful.' 
CHAP. II. 
A nother of the society replied, 'I do not wonder, Mrs. Alton, you feel so 
much gratitude to our patronesses; to be rescued from the treatment you 
received from those whose duty it was to promote your happiness, is suffi-
cient to excite it; but as I do not think I have less reason, therefore I will not 
allow that my sensations fall short of yours. I have indeed little to complain of 
beside mental sufferings, and such as I fear few in my late situation are ex-
empt from. 
'My father was raised to almost the highest dignity in the church; his 
alliance to some powerful families having gone as far towards procuring him 
a bishopric, as his own merit; which, however, was such as did honour to 
those through whose interest he was promoted. But he was preferred too late 
in life to enjoy it long, or to provide for the independence of his family. His 
rank required him to live in some degree of dignity, which frustrated his ear-
nest desire of saving fortunes for his children; who at his death, after all his 
effects were sold and divided, found their whole inheritance amounted to but 
four hundred pounds each. I was the only daughter, and being rendered by 
my sex less capable of getting a livelihood than my brothers, was in the most 
distressed situation, for my father had been able during his life to advance 
them so far in the world, as to set them above necessity, though they fell far 
short of affluence. 
'My mother had been dead many years, and I found myself in so melan-
choly a state, that I was glad to accept the invitation of an old intimate of, 
and relation to our family, and accordingly went to her as soon as our affairs 
were settled. 
'This good lady, Mrs. Smyth by name, professed great regard for me on 
my own account, as well as on that of my parents, and assured me I should 
always be welcome to remain with her, which at that time was no small re-
vival to my spirits. She lived in considerable figure, and kept a great deal of 
company; a circumstance at first not disagreeable, but I afterwards found 
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great inconveniencies arise from it. Mrs. Smyth did not chuse to maintain an 
useless person in her house, therefore expected me to do every trifling thing 
that no one else was ready to perform, which really proved no small business, 
but by no means irksome to me, for I should have obliged her with joy, had 
she required nothing more difficult from me; but this was not the case, I soon 
found I had a more odious task to perform, which was that of flatterer; and as 
I acquitted myself but ill, she would frequently, by opposite questions, reduce 
me either to give the lie to my own conscience, or put an absolute affront on 
her vanity. She would on all occasions ask my opinion, an honour which like 
many others was very burdensome, since her only view was to have her inten-
tions commended; if I expressed sentiments contrary to her's, it excited her 
indignation, and she would expatiate on the odiousness of a contradicting 
spirit; hint that conceit and obstinacy never failed making people disagree-
able, as they led them to oppose every opinion but their own, and to think 
none wise but themselves. It would have been to little purpose to have told 
her, that ·I was so unwilling to contradict her, that the greatest favour she 
could do me, was not to ask my opinion; for though belying my sentiments 
was very painful to me, yet I was not such a knight errant in the cause of 
truth, as officiously to endeavour to confute any of her errors; I only desired 
leave to be silent, sensible that no opposition from me could be of any 
weight. I found the best method was to acquiesce in my condemnation, suffer 
myself to be declared a lover of contradiction, opiniative, conceited, and vari-
ous other things, till her resentment had found sufficient vent, and then, as in 
case of other storms, a calm would perhaps succeed. But I had still harder 
trials in the same way; if in company any one differed from her in opinion, or 
in the relation of a fact, she would apply to me to assist her in defending the 
one, or to corroborate the other; either of which perhaps I could not do with-
out a manifest breach of veracity; yet to have dissented before company, 
would never have been forgiven me, and I confess I had not courage to do it. 
Thus I became in time called upon to confirm every error, and bear witness to 
every blunder she made; though if she had observed me, she would have per-
ceived it was little to her purpose, as the confusion visible in my countenance, 
when I could not evade giving a direct answer, convicted me of falsehood; 
which was so obvious to others, that I have seen the greatest part of the com-
pany smile at my distress, while, perhaps, only one or two had humaniry 
enough to pity me; and to endeavour my relief by an interruption of which I 
gladly took advantage. The mean part I acted on these occasions ought justly 
have rendered me contemptible, if people had not had good nature enough to 
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excuse it by considering how dangerous it was for me to oppose a woman, 
who could not support the least contradiction even from her superiors. 
'Disagreeable as this blind obsequiousness was to me, yet I believe I 
should have continued with Mrs. Smyth as my surest resource, if I could pos-
sibly have afforded the expence; but that I found was not to be defrayed with-
out gradually wasting my very small fortune. She gave me to understand that 
she expected me to be always well dressed, that my appearance might not 
disgrace her. I could not avoid going sometimes abroad; she kept no equi-
page, yet would not suffer me to walk, because it was not proper a young 
person who lived with her should appear in so ungenteel a light. If her card 
party was deficient in number, I was required to play, an expence my pocket 
could not possibly support. I believe her natural disposition, which was by no 
means ungenerous, would have inclined her to have made these things more 
easy to me, if she had not been muchstreightned in circumstances; but vanity 
led her to spend so very great a part of her fortune, in the articles that raised 
her figure in the world, that she could scarcely allow herself the necessaries of 
life, and was really destitute of the conveniencies, which people possessed of 
not a sixth part of her fortune enjoy: I could not expect that a person, who 
sacrificed her own ease to vanity, should make it submit to my convenience, 
therefore had nothing to complain of; yet after having spent one quarter of 
my pittance, which with the utmost economy had lasted me little more than 
three years, I saw myself under a necessity of altering my plan of life; though 
I was at a loss what course to take. In this dilemma I applied to one Mrs. 
Mayer for her advice, as she was not only a woman of sense, but had shewn me 
particular attention, and professed no small regard for me; nor do I mean by 
the word professed, to intimate that it was only profession; I could not doubt 
but I had a good share in her affection, which excited still more than an equal 
return in me. 
'Mrs. Mayer very nobly desired me to perplex myself no farther with the 
various schemes I had formed, but to come to her; with whom I should find 
none of the inconveniences that obliged me to leave Mrs. Smyth, as her large 
income gave her the power of being useful to her friends, which was her fa-
vourite pleasure. I felt some reluctance at accepting so plain an offer of pecu-
niary favours; it was exposing myself to receive obligations for which it would 
never be in my power to make a proper return. But my affection for Mrs. 
Mayer inclined me to think no situation could be so agreeable as living with 
her; I took my heart to task for its reluctance, and considered it as the result 
of pride: What else could make me unwilling to receive obligations that I 
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could not repay, when by accepting them I should give the highest pleasure to 
my benefactress. The best return that can be made, (said I to myself) is grate-
ful affection: a sincere and tender attachment may afford her a gratification, 
which no pecuniary acknowledgement could give to one as rich in generosity 
as in fortune; pride alone can make me wish to put myself on an equality with 
her; and in happiness I must be a loser thereby, for what connection can be so 
delicate as ours; I must always behold her as one to whom I am indebted for a 
thousand comforts, as my guardian angel, who protects me from various evils, 
and showers down blessings upon me; every pleasure I enjoy will lead my 
thoughts to her with tender gratitude. She will look on me as one made 
happy by her bounty, and feel an additional complacency from the pleasing 
reflexions she will always be led thereby to make on her laudable beneficence. 
With this agreeable prospect before me, I told Mrs. Smyth how entirely the 
smallness of my fortune put it out of my power to continue with her, express-
ing at the same time the gratitude due for the goodness she had shewn me. 
'Mrs. Smyth easily comprehended the justness of my objection, and not 
being able to remove it, kindly approved my design of leaving her; wishing 
she had it in her power to make a continuance in her family convenient to me; 
and assuring me I should always be welcome to her. So kind a behaviour com-
pleted the satisfaction with which I went to Mrs. Mayer, who received me in 
the most generous and affectionate manner, and for some time, every day 
brought me fresh motives for tender gratitude. But the bounty which I imag-
ined flowed so freely on my first going thither, from her having observed that 
I really stood in some need of it, became painful by its continuance. What I 
absolutely wanted I received with pleasure, knowing that she must enjoy a 
rational satisfaction by the relief she gave me; but in a little time I found 
myself oppressed with presents, which would have been proper ornaments to 
a woman of fortune, but were little suitable to my circumstances, unnecessary 
in my situation, and made me feel myself a burden on her generosity. I en-
deavoured as much as possible to restrain her hand, but found it more easy to 
offend her by the attempt, than to render it effectual. She persisted in her too 
lavish bounty, and insisted in so peremptory a manner on my acceptance, that 
a refusal would have been an affront. 
'This I believe is no common complaint, and, perhaps, will not appear 
to you a very heavy grievance; at first I thought it so on no other account than 
as it rendered me more expensive to her than I wished; but in a short time I 
had additional reasons to lament it. Strong passions rendered her temper vari-
ous and uncertain, and when she was out of humour, every action, even such 
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as were done out of the most studied desire to please, offended her; on these 
occasions she would reproach me with ingratitude, and enumerate the favours 
I had received from her. She would even cast oblique reflexions on me as be-
ing mercenary in accepting obligations, which.she did not leave me the lib-
erty of refusing. I now found, what I before had no idea of, that a giving hand, 
and a generous heart, are distinct things; true generosity of mind must be 
proof even against the most violent starts of ill temper; for though they can 
awaken the avarice that before lay dormant, yet they cannot make us repine 
at, or according to the vulgar expression grudge, those bounties which true 
generosity inclined us to bestow. A generous person sets so small a value on 
his noblest actions, that he scarcely sees he confers obligations; for in truth 
generosity does not consist in gifts, but in the estimation we set upon them, 
tho' we are apt to mistake the fruit for the tree; and yet vanity, a good natured 
but transient desire to please, and various other motives, frequently produce 
the same effects. I was one of those who lived in this error, till Mrs. Mayer 
taught me to refine on the subject, and to distinguish, that of the many who 
give, few are really generous. 
'This was not the only discovery she led me to make; for if I found her 
ungenerous, I perceived I was proud; I should but ill have enjoyed the com-
forts of life when accompanied with such humiliating circumstances; they 
could not have prevented my feeling true gratitude for the bounty I received, 
but would have rendered the sensation painful; which on the contrary must 
have been very delightful, had my benefactress's heart been as generous, as her 
hand was liberal: but to undergo this humiliation for things which I wished 
not to receive; to be reminded of the great obligations I was under for pre-
sents which I accepted with pain, and only from a fear of offending, was very 
grievous to me, and I frequently thought gave me more uneasiness than pov-
erty could have inflicted. 
'I often resolved to leave Mrs. Mayer, and stand no longer indebted for a 
subsistence to any thing but my own industry; at other times I only deter-
mined not to be prevailed with to accept any presents beyond what was abso-
lutely necessary for my proper appearance in her house; but I as constantly 
found myself unequal to the execution of either; when a calm returned, the 
kindness of Mrs. Mayer's behaviour banished my"resentment; she seemed de-
sirous of my company, and the gratitude I owed her, would not suffer me to 
resist her inclinations. When she offered me useless presents, I refused to ac-
cept them till I saw her grow angry; my spirit then sunk, and cowardice made 
me take what my heart rejected. 
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'I had lived above three years in this disagreeable and fluctuating state 
of mind; too proud to bear humiliation without severe pangs, and yet so en-
slaved by gratitude and cowardice, that I had not power to free myself from 
it. When I first heard of this institution, I felt a strong desire to become one 
of the sisterhood; and made several attempts to bring Mrs. Mayer to approve 
my applying for admission; but with so little success, that I suppose I might 
never have attained to this happiness, if she had not been prevailed with to 
enter into a party, who were going to make the tour of France and Italy. She 
kindly designed taking me with her, but sensible of the inconveniencies aris-
ing from an increase of numbers, and being in no danger of wanting company, 
I fourid her better disposed to listen to my proposal, and I was fortunate 
enough to gain her consent. 
'As the truly generous are more ready to give, than the necessitous to 
ask, no difficulties lie in the way to admission into this house, if the person 
who applies has preserved a good character in the world; my desire therefore 
was soon gratified; and gladly I sought refuge here both from distress and 
insult; though my joy was not entirely complete, till experience had taught 
me that here I should find a degree of happiness far beyond my hopes, or even 
my wishes. I expected ease and tranquillity, but I receive likewise every addi-
tional pleasure the world affords, from hands which are the most obedient 
servants of the noblest hearts: hearts which feel themselves obliged to us for 
giving them leave to make us happy. How pure, and unmixed with any pain-
ful sensation, is the gratitude we feel in this place! except that we pay to the 
supreme Being, no sensation can be so delightful; they differ only in degree, 
for they are of the like nature. If we have any cause of complaint, it is the too 
great delicacy of our benefactresses, which makes them sparing of their ad-
vice, lest respect for them should induce us to follow it in opposition to our 
own judgments; and however great the necessity for reproof or admonition, 
they would not give it without the greatest reluctance.' 
CHAP. III. 
'How various are the uneasinesses,' said another of the company, 'that 
arise from poverty! Those who are born and bred in indigence, it is 
true, do not feel the variety; the evils it inflicts on them are generally 
much the same, because they are chiefly corporeal; but in those who unfor-
tunately have been educated in a superior manner, and in their youth 
placed in a rank which they have not afterwards the power of supporting, 
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the mind is the seat of greatest sufferance; the pride they acquire during 
their affluence, and a delicacy of sentiment, which, though amiable, is ill 
suited to the treatment the indigent too often receive, prove continual 
sources of mortification and anxiety. This is a truth of which I have 
good reason to be sensible, having experienced it. 
'I had the misfortune to lose my mother when I was about twenty two 
years old, and with her lost my sole dependence. We had for many years lived 
on a small annuity, bought for her by my father in the mercers company,3 and 
the allowance she received as an officer's widow. Being a good economist, she 
had maintained herself and me neatly and genteelly on this small income, but 
had not been able to save any thing for my future support, nor had I wished 
it; my mother was from her youth accustomed to affluence; and to have re-
tired from the acquaintance of all her friends and relations, would have ren-
dered the latter part of her life, which naturally stands in most need of 
comfort, very melancholy. I knew I had no fortune to expect, and therefore 
was prepared for the change her death must make in my circumstances; and 
so well qualified for it, that I had no doubt of being able to maintain myself, 
and was determined to receive my support only from my own hands. I had 
seen enough of the fate of humble dependents to think of it with horror, but 
felt myself very capable of submitting to the vexations of servitude, or the 
labours of business; and could not doubt, but with the recommendation of 
friends, I should easily be supplied with the means. 
'As soon, therefore, as my affliction for my mother's death was suffi-
ciently calmed, to suffer me to take any measures for my future support, I 
consulted with my friends on the subject, and declared my resolution of go-
ing to service. Some of my relations offered to take me into their families on a 
genteel footing, as they expressed it; but my choice arose from such long and 
mature consideration, that it was not easily changed, and I persisted in my 
purpose, only desiring their good offices, in getting me placed in a worthy 
family. Their pride was severely mortified by my insisting on this point; they 
could not bear that a relation of theirs should appear in so mean a station, and 
strongly represented the disgrace I should bring on myself and family, by 
such an action .. I frankly told them, that I saw it in a very different light; I 
could never think myself dishonoured by the exertion of an honest industry; 
since I had not inherited a provision, I thought it my duty to gain one; as 
nature had given me the power of supplying, in some measure, the deficien-
cies of fortune, I was certainly required to make a proper use of its gifts, and 
procure by my industry, a maintenance which my birth seemed to give me 
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reason to expect from inheritance. To prefer a slavish dependence to honest 
labour, shewed an abject spirit, but to accommodate oneself with courage and 
resignation to one's circumstances, ought to be esteemed an honourable part. 
'If my arguments were just, they were not availing; my relations per-
sisted in their opposition, and I found I had little chance of getting into any 
tolerable service, while they were determined to frustrate my views. I then 
took courage to propose their making a collection for me, telling them how 
happy and obliged I should think myself, if they would give me ten pounds 
each, and thereby enable me to enter into trade. I imagined they could not 
hope to provide for a poor relation at a less expence; but whether the sum 
appeared too great to part with, or the occupation too mean for one of their 
family, I shall not pretend to say, but I found them as averse to this design as 
to the other. At length, desirous to remove from the eye of the world, the 
shame they thought my poverty brought upon them, twenty of my kindred 
offered to remit me yearly a guinea each, if I would retire into Wales, where I 
might live easily on that income. 
'I had always been accustomed to social, though not gay life, had kept a 
sufficient portion of good company, and been agreeably received in it. My dis-
position was well turned to society, and I found no inclination to inhabit a 
mountain, and disturb the solitude of goats; but I accepted this offer without 
hesitation, as it was the only independence permitted me; chusing to retire 
from all the people I loved and esteemed, from every thing that gave me 
pleasure, and go into a kind of new world, without connexions, without any 
agreeable expectations, rather than enter into a servile dependence. I should 
indeed owe my subsistence to my relations, but yet the sum from each was so 
very small, that the gratitude it demanded from me seemed no very heavy 
burden. 
'Unable to get any satisfactory intelligence about the country I was to 
inhabit, I set out, at the solicitation of my relations, who were impatient to 
get me out of town, with an intention to seek for an abode when I came into 
Wales. The undertaking was somewhat wild, and rather too much for the 
spirits of one who had suffered so great a change of fortune, and had just 
taken her leave of every friend; but the love of independence supported me; 
and when I considered I was flying from all the insults and indignities, to 
which dependents are exposed, I seemed new animated, every difficulty van-
ished, my oppressed heart felt lighter, and my grief received some alleviation. 
'Never having been used to the country, I had little taste for it, therefore 
I fixed in a country town; not from any peculiar charms I found in it, but 
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because it was the first place where I had seen a tolerable lodging for the price 
I could afford to give; and any town appeared less forlorn to me than a coun-
try cottage. But I soon learnt that numbers do not always make society. The 
people were so different from any company I had kept, for the town was a 
very mean one, their language so uncouth, their manners so rustic, that I 
could take no pleasure in their conversation. In this vacancy of mind, the 
charms of the country drew my attention; and as scarcely any part of the 
world offers more beauties to the eye, I began to find greater pleasure in rural 
quiet, than in the company of my neighbours; therefore, after having passed a 
year in my first abode, I retired to a farm-house, which afforded me a better 
room than is generally to be found in a Welch cottage. This change of habita-
tion grew seasonable, as it was cheaper; for instead of twenty, I received but 
eighteen guineas the second year, one of the contributors being dead, and an-
other forgetful. 
'I believe our taste for every rational pleasure increases by indulgence. 
Thus at least I found it with my love for the country, of which I grew so fond, 
that I seldom regretted the want of society. It is true, I sometimes sighed for 
the pleasures of conversation, longed to communicate my sentiments to an 
intelligent being, and to gather new lights from some better instructed per-
son than myself; but when I reflected on the tranquillity and liberty I en-
joyed, I acquiesced in the solitude which necessarily accompanied it; and 
would not suffer the absence of higher pleasures, to render me insensible to 
the gratifications my state allowed me. The farmer at whose house I lodged, 
had several fine children, from whom I received amusement, while I hope I 
was not useless to them. The man and his wife were honest, good-natured, 
and quiet, and as far as their attention had reached, were sensible and judi-
cious. I could not pretend to make them fit company for me, therefore en-
deavoured to suit myself to their conversation, which could be done only by 
acquiring some knowledge of their business. Of the good woman therefore, I 
learnt the management of a dairy, and became a careful nurse to her poultry; 
with the man I conversed on agriculture, whereon he had never fallen into 
refined speculations, but was successful in the practical part. I could seldom 
get books, nor materials for any of the sorts of work which are thought amus-
ing; the pleasures of the early morning hours made me an early riser; my days 
therefore were of a length that I should have found it difficult to employ, had 
I not taken this turn. It proved indeed a great resource to me, for I became as 
interested for my landlord's success as he himself was, and watched the first 
springing of the corn, or the safe delivery of his pregnant cattle, with equal 
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care. With more activity I joined in the good woman's occupations; and fre-
quently had no small share in the making of cheese and butter. They in-
dulged me in getting a greater variety of poultry, of which I grew very fond, 
and became a very successful nurse. 
'In this retirement, the world did not exhibit to me its gayest sjde, but I 
saw it in an amiable light; the harmony of the family I lived in was highly 
pleasing; their love was, indeed, void of those various delicacies and refine-
ments, which, under a false shew of yielding us exquisite delight, expose us to 
a variety of real pains; but was plain, simple, and rational, affording them 
much solid satisfaction, unmixed with fears and anxieties. Their happiness 
was perhaps as great as this world can bestow, but so free from the glare 
which dazzles us, that the most envious might have beheld it without envy, as 
the possessors enjoyed it without intoxication. I had the pleasure of finding I 
possessed no small share of their honest love; my conformity to a station 
wherein they perceived I was not born; my attachment to their interests, my 
readiness to assist them, my care of their children, for whom I as industri-
ously worked as if they had been my own, not having otherwise much employ 
for my needle, recommended me to their affection; and the good sale of their 
corn and bullocks, the hatching of a brood of chickens, or the first bringing 
forth of a litter of pigs, seemed to give them double pleasure, when they com-
municated it to me; and they would run to me with the utmost impatience to 
tell the good news. 
'In this tranquil state I could contentedly have passed my life, but every 
year brought a decrease of income. Death deprived me of some of my benefac-
tors, whose successors gave me no reason to believe they knew that the rela-
tionship was inherited; and I died in the remembrance of many, who still' 
lived. Thus by a gradual decrease, the sixth year of my abode in Wales I re-
ceived but six guineas. Notwithstanding the diminution of my allowance, I 
had hitherto lived upon it, but the sum now was grown too small, and from 
what I had already experienced, I saw great reason to fear that even this poor 
supply would soon fail me. I should have been glad to have remained in my 
cottage, as long as my money would permit, but the impossibility of getting 
away when that was spent, put me under a necessity of not delaying the meas-
ures requisite for my future subsistence. I therefore determined, while I could 
defray the expences of travelling, to remove to London, and get into the best 
service I could obtain; which my relations had no tide to impede, since they 
had shewn me how little they were to be depended on. 
'With great regret I forsook my cottage, and the pain with which I took 
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leave of my honest friends, was much increased by the concern they shewed 
on the occasion; but the measure was necessary, and therefore inclination was 
forced to give way. When I arrived in town, I found my intention opposed by 
such of my relations as were there; but I was determined to persist in it; and 
since my own pride did not obstruct my gaining a maintenance, thought I 
had good right to refuse permitting theirs to starve me. When they perceived 
my purpose was fixed unalterably, one of them informed me of this institu-
tion, and advised me to apply for admission. Each would gladly have given a 
guinea a year to have concealed from the world the poverty of so near a rela-
tion, but since their number was no longer sufficient to support me, they 
thought I should be less known, consequently less disgrace them, in this re-
treat than if placed in the metropolis. I was very ready to follow their advice; 
well aware of the vexations that attend servitude, I had brought myself to 
submit to the thought of being subject to the caprice, and perhaps ill temper 
of a mistress, and the irksome conversation of people who too often unite the 
lowest mind and manners with pride and affectation, as to a state which I 
could not avoid, but by things still more disagreeable. I considered it as the 
lesser evil, but still a very great one; and therefore the hope of escaping it 
gave me no small joy; and as the benevolent are quick in dispensing comfort, 
my hope was soon turned into certainty; and here I found an asylum from 
every evil that seemed to threaten me, and together with equal peace and 
tranquility to that my cottage afforded, enjoy all the best pleasures of society, 
agreeable conversation, and sincere friendship. I now find that though corn 
and cattle, dairy and poultry filled my time, rational intercourse can only fill 
the heart. Instead of that dull sameness of life, wherein nothing but ~he 
hatching of a chicken, or the dropping of a calf distinguished one day from 
another, I here enjoy variety without hurry or confusion. The liberty allowed 
to every one of chusing her own amusement, and the full provision of all 
things that can contribute towards it, occasions such variety of employments 
amongst so large a number, that as any one may without offence prefer soli-
tude to society, so if one chuses to listen to, or to join in music, to work, to 
walk, to read, or even play at cards, she may always find a party at each, where 
she will be agreeably received, as we live in general harmony, though we 
naturally form more intimate connexions with some, than with others.' 
END OF THE FIRST VOLUME. 
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CHAP. IV. 
The pleasure of seeing others happy is so great, that we cannot wonder if Mr. Ellison passed a good deal of time in a society, where every individ-
ual enjoyed the felicity of her situation with sensibility and gratitude. But 
the pleasure he received at Millenium Hall was a little interrupted by a letter 
from his brother; who acquainting him with several losses he had suffered in 
trade, informed him of his intention of paying to him immediately the 
money he had lent him; fearing, that if his bad fortune continued, he might 
not long have it in his power. 
Mr. Ellison was concerned for his brother's bad success, but not in the 
least disturbed about his own money; he, therefore, in his answer, insisted on 
not being payed off, encouraging his brother to hope for a turn in his favour. 
His brother's letter was not unaccompanied with good news, for he received 
assurances therein of his steward's excellent conduct, and the happiness of his 
negroes; which was confirmed by Mrs. Reynolds, and Mrs. Ellison. Nothing 
could yield him higher satisfaction, as it was a thing next his heart; and in the 
joy these accounts gave him, the probable loss of ten thousand pounds seemed 
scarcely to deserve his attention; though for his brother's sake he was anxious 
for his prosperiry, but not to so great a degree, as if he had not been blessed 
with the power of making his circumstances easy, if fortune should deny him 
success in traffic. 
Mr. Ellison was prevailed upon to prolong his stay beyond the time he 
at first intended; and received so much pleasure from his visit, that he would 
probably have made it still longer, if he had not considered his return home as 
a duty. He was sensible, that a person could not do much good, but by regu-
larly abiding in one place; and feared some of the objects of his care might 
suffer from his too long absence. 
When he came home, he had the mortification to find Mr. Blackburn 
and his son again as much at variance as ever; which grieved him the more, as 
he thought it might not have happened, had he continued at his own house; 
and he could scarcely excuse to his conscience a proper care of his health, if 
another were to be a sufferer thereby. He saw little hope of a reconciliation; 
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the old gentleman was so disgusted with his son's incorrigible vices, and re-
peated indiscretions, that he would not listen to an accommodation, which he 
knew could be of no continuance; nor did he take well Mr. Ellison's arguing 
what would certainly expose him to new vexations; and, indeed, even the mo-
tive which actuated Mr. Ellison could scarcely excuse his earnestness in pro-
moting a reconciliation, that must, by the young man's imprudence, be soon 
broken, and the old man's peace again disturbed, in the little time he could 
expect to remain in this world. 
In this exertion of benevolence, Mr. Ellison, therefore, was disap-
pointed; but in other particulars, he was gratified to his wish. He had the 
pleasure of seeing his son and the young Granthams advance fast in their 
learning, and improve in every respect; and received Mr. and Mrs. Grantham's 
joyful acquiescence in his desire of sending their daughters to the first school 
his good friends of Millenium Hall set up at London, for which he equipped 
them in a proper manner. 
Mr. Ellison had not been long returned home, before the season of the 
year came for his jail-delivery; which he performed with more than common 
pleasure, as the sum Sir William Ellison put into his hands for that purpose, 
enabled him to release many more than usual, and to provide better for them 
after they were set at liberty. The employ was thus rendered extremely de-
lightful to him, being freed from the pain he sometimes felt before, at the 
necessity he was under of leaving some poor wretches under confinement, for 
want of a sufficient fund to discharge them; but he now was not only enabled 
to relieve all, but even extended his tour to two or three more towns than he 
had hitherto visited. 
On his return homewards, he was met by a messenger from Mr. Black-
burn, who desired his immediate presence, and for that reason had dispatched 
a person to meet him on the road. The old gentleman had been seized with a 
stroke of the palsy, which for two days had deprived him of his speech and 
senses; and though he recovered them at the end of that term, yet his case did 
not appear less desperate. The arrival of Mr. Ellison seemed for a little time to 
give him a new being. He told him, that 'his utmost wish was now gratified: 
he had enjoyed a long life, wherein he had possessed a sufficient number of 
blessings to excite his gratitude to Him who had bestowed, and granted him 
so long an enjoyment of them; yet had suffered too many vexations in the 
world, not to be willing to leave it: at his age, every day must diminish his 
satisfactions here; but he had strong hopes, that in the other world, they 
would be increasing through all eternity. That from the time he recovered to 
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a sense of his danger, he had only wished his life might be prolonged till he 
came: as he had never met with a man so deserving of his esteem, he had 
never felt so warm a friendship for any man as for him, and therefore was 
desirous to see him once more; but he had still a stronger motive for the im-
patience with which he waited his arrival, and that was to obtain his promise 
of punctually performing the will, of which he had made him executor.' 
'Of that, my excellent and respectable friend,' answered Mr. Ellison, 
'entertain not a doubt; you may afflict me by your will, but no one can make 
me disobey it. I look upon a due observance of the disposition people make in 
that manner of their affairs, as one of the great duties of society; and so neces-
sary, that even for good purposes, no examples should be set of violating that 
trust, lest we thereby contribute to render it disregarded. The power of mak-
ing a will is a valuable privilege; and as it is a right of which no one in our 
lives can deprive us, so no one after our deaths ought to render it ineffectual. 
On my obedience to the commands therein contained, you may therefore 
firmly depend; but give me leave to say, that I hope there is nothing in it that 
can bring on my friend the imputation of being deficient in placability, in 
that forgiving temper, which ought to be the constant state of our minds; but 
most of all in our last moments, when, as we are near approaching that throne 
where we must all kneel for pardon, we ought more especially to have our 
hearts filled with the mercy, which we are told will be the measure of that we 
shall receive.' 
'I understand you perfectly, my dear Ellison,' replied Mr. Blackburn; 'I 
find nothing can restrain your benevolence and generosity, not even the fear 
of disturbing my last moments, though you have always shewn an ardent care 
for my happiness and ease. I know not what construction may be put on my 
will; but believe me, whatever may be thought to imply resentment against 
my son, is done out of care for him. My fortune would only increase his vices, 
and add to the distress of his wife and children, who would feel the want his 
extravagance must bring upon them but more severely, for knowing how far 
his fortune should set them above it. The larger his scale of expence, the 
greater debts he would incur; and the heavier would be their sufferings: His 
fortune is already sufficient to afford them affluence; but his temper would 
not suffer them to enjoy it, were he possessed of millions. His children will 
find I have been just; and in the mean time, the person who will come into 
the present enjoyment, will make the use of it I could wish, by applying it to 
the relief of virtuous distress instead of squandering it in vice and folly. But 
no more, I beg, on this subject; it may suffice for our ease on my account, that 
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I give you my word, I harbour no resentment in my heart against any person 
whatsoever, but am in real charity with all; and think, with pleasure that in 
committing those to whom I wish well to your care and friendship, I leave 
them the greatest blessing I have to bestow.' 
Mr. Ellison was extremely affected by the melancholy condition Mr. 
Blackburn was in, and not less so by the tenderness of his friendship; but he 
concealed his sensations as much as possible, from a fear of embittering the 
last moments of his friend, who beheld his approaching dissolution with 
much more composure and satisfaction, than Mr. Ellison could with his ut-
most endeavours assume the appearance of. As the fatal moment was continu-
ally expected, he sat up with him that night, and found great reason to 
admire his courage and resignation, whenever his intervals of ease would suf-
fer him to converse: but the next day closed the scene, and the worthy man 
expired in Mr. Ellison's arms; whose affliction nothing could repress, but the 
desire of being useful and assisting to his excellent friend, to the last verge of 
life. 
The day following, young Mr. Blackburn, and some other relations and 
friends being present, the will of the deceased was opened, by which it ap-
peared, that after specifying some legacies to his servants, and particular 
friends, he had left his whole estate to Mr. Ellison for his life; and at his 
death, provided the eldest of Mr. Blackburn's sons had reached the age of 
twenty-eight, it was to go to him. If Mr. Ellison died before that time, an-
other gentleman was nominated to succeed to the estate, till young Black-
burn attained that age. 
This disposition of affairs gave less offence to the sufferers than may at 
first be imagined; for after the treatment Mr. Blackburn had received from 
his son, no person supposed he would ever inherit any part of his fortune; and 
many feared that even his children would be excluded: he himself had enter-
tained the same apprehensions, but was little concerned about their interests; 
nor could one much wonder if a man, destitute of true affection for himself, 
was not very fond of his children. His thoughtless nature was at this time an 
advantage to him, as it prevented his behaving with the indecency which 
might otherwise be expected; and he was sensible Mr. Ellison had so industri-
ously endeavoured to cultivate the necessary harmony between him and his 
father, that he had no title to shew any resentment against him; who, before 
he left the house, told Mr. Blackburn, 'as, contrary to his own wishes, he was 
become heir to the greatest part of the family-estate, he hoped he would give 
him leave to consider himself as the father of the young gentlemen who were 
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in the succession.' In the language of a true blood, Mr. Blackburn gave his 
consent, and therefore I shall not repeat the terms: the request appeared to 
him too trifling to deserve a refusal; he well knew he would not take any care 
of them himself, but if any one else chose to do it, he had no objection. To his 
dogs and horses he paid much attention and attendance, but children were 
insignificant things, below his thought; and the kindest appellation they ever 
received from him, was that of cursed brats. 
Mr. Ellison was so quick in the performance of what he had offered, that 
he sent all the children mourning, and desired their presence at their grandfa-
ther's funeral. He remained at the house, not only till that ceremony was per-
formed, but till he had settled every thing relative to the estate, placed proper 
persons in the house to take care of it, examined into all the repairs that were 
wanting, discharged the legacies, and put every thing into order. 
He would not expressly contradict his friend's will; but was from the 
first determined to be no gainer by it, at least in the pecuniary way: for the 
satisfaction which arises from a generous action, must make him in reality a 
greater gainer, by the power put into his hands. He considered himself only as 
steward to the family; and purposed keeping a very regular account of the 
receipts and disbursements. The will was so expressed, as left him at entire 
liberty, even in regard to repairs; the old gentleman knowing, that no cau-
tions were requisite: and his confidence was well placed. Mr. Ellison deter-
mined to keep the house, gardens, and park, in as exact order as ever they had 
been; both for the sake of the next heir, and the labouring poor of the parish, 
to whom it furnished some employ. All the charities Mr. Blackburn had be-
stowed, he thought it his duty to continue, and in some degree increase, in 
order to compensate the loss the neighbouring poor must suffer, by the death 
of a person who spent so large an income amongst them. One of the methods 
he took for that purpose, was to give leave to any of the labourers that 
pleased, to keep a cow on part of his ground, which he appropriated to that 
purpose. He easily obtained permission to send to the best schools, all such of 
Mr. Blackburn's children, of either sex, as were of an age to be taken from 
their mother's care, who, though a good woman, was so ignorant, that they 
could obtain no improvement from her; and the company her husband 
brought home, were very unfit persons for young people to be accustomed to 
see. These children he entirely maintained. He wished to provide for Mrs. 
Blackburn's convenience, but that could not be done, except in secret; he 
therefore prevailed on her to suffer him to remit privately to her an hundred 
and fifty pounds every quarter; which, with what her husband might spare 
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her, would enable her to discharge their domestic expences, and keep off all 
debts on that score; and yet if prudently managed, remain unsuspected by 
him, so very inattentive was he to his affairs. After the discharge of all these 
articles, whatever surplus of income remained, he determined to lay by, suf-
fering both principal and interest to accumulate for the benefit of the 
younger children; fully resolved not to appropriate the least part to his own 
use. 
This intention however he concealed within his own breast, till Sir Wil-
liam Ellison pressed him so much on the uses he designed to make of this 
increase of income, that he could not avoid communicating the plan he had 
formed. Sir William, according to his usual custom, wondered much at his de-
nying himself a share in the inheritance. The care he took of the children, and 
of Mrs. Blackburn, he approved; but saw no reason for his not enjoying the 
overplus. He was still more surprized at his keeping this intention secret. 'If I 
denied myself the money,' said he, 'I would at least have the honour of my 
self-denial.' 'I much question,' answered Mr. Ellison, 'whether I should get 
any honour by it, were it known; for possibly more might blame, than ap-
prove my conduct; but my own conscience, not the opinion of others, ought 
to be my guide; and by that I am directed in this point. My worthy deceased 
friend left me his fortune, because he thought I should make a good use of it, 
in preference to his heir at law, who he knew would make a bad one: herein, I 
think, he acted laudably. To give a great fortune to a vicious man is like put-
ting a sword or pistol into the hands of a lunatic; the consequences must be 
pernicious; and therefore the benevolent regard due to mankind in general, 
forbids our. doing either. I could not have possessed so high a place in Mr. 
Blackburn's esteem, if he had not been well convinced that I would take good 
care of his grand-children; and his generosity inclined him to think, that the 
remainder of the income of his estate, was not too high a recompence for the 
care of them and their fortunes. But I should fall much short of him in gener-
osity, ifl was not of a different opinion. My care and trouble will be overpaid, 
by the pleasure of acquitting some part of the debt of gratitude I owe him for 
so sincere a friendship; and in the satisfaction arising from doing service to a 
family, who have the misfortune of being injured by the person whom nature 
designed for their protector. Thus I best fulfil my friend's intention; for I 
could no way so well employ the income with which he has intrusted me, as 
by dedicating it to those, who I have no reason to doubt will deserve it as 
well, probably much better than myself, and have likewise a kind of natural 
and legal right to it. But however prevalent these considerations may be with 
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me, to others they may appear so insufficient, as might prevent my receiving 
the honour you suppose from my conduct. Yet were that honour certain, it 
would only dispose me to a more inviolable secrecy. Vanity is so natural to the 
human heart, that, as far as possible, I wish to avoid every thing that can 
excite it in mine. Where an action may have various consequences, it is very 
difficult to be sure of our motives, to perform it. If we know we shall obtain 
praise, it is too probable that the desire of it will have its share in determin-
ing us to undertake whatever may produce it. Not that I entirely condemn 
ambition to be approved; it is inseparable from benevolence: if we love man-
kind, we must value their good opinion; but though frequently unblamable, 
it is always dangerous. Vanity grows imperceptibly; and those who would not 
have it become one of their chief motives to good actions, should often mor-
tify and repress it; and always, when they can, set it aside. While unknown to 
others, I act according to the dictates of my conscience, my motive can 
scarcely be wrong; the singleness of my intention delivers me from all scru-
ples. Here my satisfaction is pure and unmixed; my conscience speaks peace 
to my heart. In a right action that is public, and applauded, my pleasure is 
rendered imperfect, by a fear lest a desire of approbation might have some 
share in producing it; or that this approbation, when gained, may by flatter-
ing increase my vanity. In one case I enjoy the pleasure reflexion yields me 
with peace and security; in the other, I am afraid of giving way to it, and 
scarcely dare reflect; because the satisfaction arising from being applauded, 
~ill insinuate itself into my heart. On this account, I own, my reason rejoices 
when any right thing I do is censured or ridiculed, as frequently you know 
happens; the potion is a little bitter, but I am sure it is salutary; and the more 
disagreeable I feel it, the more sensible I am it is necessary. My sensations on 
this subject are not very acute; but till I arrive at a total indifference, I hope I 
shall meet with this exercise of my sincerity.' 
'Faith, George,' replied Sir William, 'thou art a very provoking fellow. 
Is it not enough to have made me relinquish at least half a dozen of my most 
favourite opinions; but when I begin to think myself almost as good, and as 
ridiculous as thou art, then comes some high-flown, fine-spun notion, that 
beats to the ground all my self-satisfaction; and I feel myself crawling on the 
earth, while you seem soaring almost to an imperceptible height above me. 
Not that I desire to follow you; every thing may be carried too far. Do not 
imagine that I approve every sentiment I forbear contesting; I shall let all you 
have said pass at present, and only ask you, why, as you confess the benevolent 
must feel a regard for the opinions of others, you will not at least acquaint the 
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Blackburns with your intention, and receive the satisfaction of seeing them 
grateful and affectionate for the good you design them?' 
'Were I not perfectly satisfied,' said Mr. Ellison, 'with the pleasure I re-
ceive from a consciousness of acting rightly by them, I might perhaps endeav-
our to improve it by the means you mention; but in all probability should 
find my aim unsuccessful. Much more generosity of mind is required to pre-
vent our feeling great obligations burdensome, than is requisite to enable us 
to confer them on others. I do not think the Blackburns equal to this effort. 
Instead of loving me as a benefactor, they might look on me as an oppressor, 
who loaded them with obligations they could not return. They now make 
themselves easy, by thinking I only do my duty towards them.' 
'I should make them see it in another light,' replied the Baronet: 'if I 
confer favours, I expect the receiver should feel himself obliged to me.' 
'Why so?' said Mr. Ellison, 'is not the pleasure of serving others suffi-
-cient of itself? can it want any additions from their gratitude? The mutual 
intercourse of civilities should be public, they harmonize the mind; such 
debts we incur with pleasure, because we can easily repay them: as tokens of 
reciprocal regard, they cultivate friendship; but we should receive much 
greater pleasure from conferring benefits, if we could do it secretly. The per-
son obliged naturally feels a restraint; he does not use the benefit with the 
same freedom, as if it came to him by inheritance: if we are silent as to his 
actions, he fears we blame them; if we advise, he thinks we dictate; in propor-
tion as we serve him, we in other respects abridge his liberty. This I confess 
arises from the want of generosity, too usual even in men who profusely confer 
obligations: they expect a subserviency .of mind in those they have obliged; if 
in every point they do not exactly correspond with their wishes, they consider 
them as ungrateful; and what would not be thought a fault in any other, is an 
offence in them. When this is so often seen, can we be surprized that people 
feel obligations burdensome? for they fear this consequence, even where they 
would not find it; and thus are under such restraint, as takes off all the pleas-
ures of communication, and destroys the freedom of friendship, where we 
should imagine the affections of it would subsist in their fullest force. When, 
therefore, we can keep ourselves unknown in the benefits we confer, we enjoy 
the pleasure of seeing the persons relieved from their uneasinesses, the secret 
satisfaction of knowing we have been the instruments of their happiness, and 
yet converse with them without constraint: they impart their designs without 
fearing our censure, ask our opinions with friendly freedom; and we can give 
out advice without the danger of being thought to command, in presuming 
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on the influence which we may think our generosity ought to give us over 
their determinations. Unfortunately this cannot always be done; the hand 
that relieves must necessarily often appear; but when we have the power of 
concealment, it would be blindness to our own happiness not to take advan-
tage of it. But I have still another reason in this case; I should fear lest by 
telling them I would receive no part of this great inheritance, they should 
imagine I secretly blamed my respectable friend for leaving it me, which 
would be a most unworthy return for his confidence and affection.' 
'I see,' said Sir William, 'with all your generosity, you have not enough 
to suffer me to think myself in the right in my opinion. You first puzzle, and 
then convince me; the latter part is yet to come: you have confounded my 
ideas; time and consideration must clear them. The majority of mankind is 
against you; that is a plea in your favour; for you know I do not love to follow 
the prejudices of the multitude. I am called an odd fellow, particular, and an 
humourist; but I am sure I fall far short of you; who have a head filled with 
such strange notions, as you will find few adopt; some of them indeed I have 
agreed to, as much from a conviction that the multitude are always in the 
wrong, as from the force of your arguments; but you must allow me to model 
them my own way, for I would not be a servile copy of an angel: I shall not 
think myself any longer my own master, than while I preserve some original-
ity in my character.' 
CHAP. v. 
T he time for the general election of representatives in Parliament drawing 
near, the esteem wherein Mr. Ellison was held by all the gentlemen in 
the county, induced them to invite him to declare himself a candidate, with 
assurances of being elected by unanimous consent. 
Mr. Ellison acknowledged himself much obliged to them for so distin-
guished a testimony of their good opinion, but declined accepting their offer 
in the genteelest manner he could. Little expecting this disappointment, they 
were both surprised and mortified; and some of them went so far as to tell him, 
that his declining so important and useful a trust did not well suit the benvo-
lence and generosity of his temper, which should naturally lead him to em-
brace an opportunity of becoming one of the legislature, as he might in that 
capacity have a power of doing more extensive good than by any other means: 
that of all men living, he was perhaps best qualified to serve his country, 
as his excellent talents had been always turned towards benefiting mankind; 
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for by making it his constant application he must better understand the 
means, and by his spirit and integrity could more effectually execute them. 
Mr. Ellison replied, that they much over-rated his abilities, which were 
in no degree adequate to the business of legislature; in that situation, though 
integrity might prevent him from doing harm, yet too narrow a capacity 
would disable him from doing good. In his present sphere of life he hoped he 
might be useful to some, and therefore was unwilling to lose that power by 
aiming at greater. 'Once in a century perhaps,' continued he, 'a man may arise 
whose single voice will have more weight than that of hundreds, who can con-
vince the most obstinately prejudiced, and warm the coldest heart to virtue; 
but such an one is a prodigy; nature is sparing of such productions: for in him 
the purest integrity, the firmest resolution, and most extensive capacity must 
unite. But what can a man of ordinary abilities perform in that situation? He 
cannot gain authority enough to bring others over to his opinion, but may 
vainly struggle through life without obtaining one end he aimed at. Let this 
man confine himself to a private station, and inclination alone is a sufficient 
qualification to enable him to do good; but from the desire of rising to a more 
considerable sphere, we are apt to reject that wherein we might laudably ac-
quit ourselves. That I see the extent of my powers I consider as my greatest 
happiness, as I am thereby admonished to continue in a situation to which I 
am equal, and wherein I find very full employment both for my time and 
thoughts; if many who seek admission into the House of Commons, to the 
ruin of their fortunes and happiness, would reconcile themselves to the same 
humble lot, it would be far better for the nation, as well as for themselves. 
'However, I confess I have another reason for declining the honour you 
would confer. The manner in which it is offered would indeed save me from 
the necessity of absolute bribery, and so far I might avoid perjury and the 
consciousness of having broken a law of the greatest importance to the consti-
tution, and violated the legislative power in order to procure a share in the 
legislature; but still my constituents, who are obliged to swear they are unin-
fluenced by mercenary temptations in their choice of me, must many of them 
be perjured, since to their fear of disobliging their landlords I should owe the 
votes of the major part; and I cannot see the taking an immediate sum of 
money, and the continued possession of a farm on which their livelihood de-
pends, in any very different light: in either case the influence is undue; they 
would not chuse me as the person most likely to serve their country, but as 
one by voting for whom they should best promote their private interests. 
Neither would I act the usual part of candidates, and introduce such a course 
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of drunkenness as is generally done to so pernicious a degree, that the people 
have scarcely time to be reformed before the next election renews the vice. 
How many persons who before were sober and industrious are corrupted by 
those seasons of revelry and intoxication? I should feel myself answerable for 
all the evil that arose from my election; and as I have always beheld with 
horror the dreadful consequences attending what ought to be the great bul-
wark of our liberty, and best part of our constitution, I should be inexcusable 
if I were myself an aggressor, and took advantage of my friends doing for me 
what I would do for no one, as will appear; for the utmost use I shall make of 
my fortune at the ensuing election, is to tell my tenants and tradespeople my 
opinion of the candidates, as many of them may not be able to form a judg-
ment on their different merits, assuring them at the same time, that they are 
perfectly at liberty to give their votes where they think they are best de-
served, and have no resentment to fear from me though they should reject 
him whom I prefer, except I find they are induced thereto by interested or 
vicious motives.' 
Mr. Ellison's way of thinking appeared very strange to the gentlemen 
whom he addressed, and they became better reconciled to his refusal when 
they perceived him, as they thought, so wrong-headed. They smiled at his 
scruples, and told him he was fit for Utopia; but that as an Englishman he 
would find he must relax a little of the strictness of his principles. They, in 
their hearts, however, highly honoured him for the excess of his integrity; and 
although they felt that his conduct was a tacit reproach to them, yet, so irre-
sistibly amiable is virtue, they esteemed him still more than ever, and wished 
the kingdom afforded a sufficient number of such men to effect a reformation, 
and conquer the universal corruption, which even those must censure who 
comply with it. There are few so depraved as to love dishonesty, though the 
consequences allure; were the same advantages to attend probity, it could not 
fail of being preferred: I say the same, for greater do attend it; but as they are 
not always so immediate nor so flattering to our passions, they are apt to have 
less influence. 
Mr. Ellison acted conformably to his declaration. When the candidates 
were declared, he left his tenants and neighbours at liberty to vote according 
to their own opinions, exhorting them to consider it with the seriousness the 
importance of the affair deserved, and to make conscience their director, and 
likewise prevailed with them to forbear appearing at any of the drunken 
feasts on the occasion. This he did not scruple effecting by bribery, sending to 
each freeholder a larger quantity of provisions and liquor than he could have 
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partaken of, in order to be socially shared in sobriety with his family and 
neighbours. By this means he preserved them from present debauchery, and 
all its train of pernicious consequences, and that with satisfaction to them-
selves. As his dependents dared not accept a bribe, the greatest part of them, 
ignorant of the different merits of the candidates, followed his judgment, and 
voted with him; but a few from prejudice in favour of the one, or some pri-
vate pique to the other, gave their voices in opposition to his, and found the 
truth of the assurance he had given them; for he shewed not the least disap-
probation of their conduct, but respected even their prejudices, sensible that 
error was consistent with honesty; and that the man who judged wrong, 
might yet mean right. 
As the care he had taken to prevent the corruption of his tenants had 
not been followed by others, he saw but too much cause to have his opinion 
confirmed, as to the evils that arise from election-drunkenness; but was most 
touched with its ill effects on one of a rank superior to those he apprehended 
in most danger of being hurt by it. Dr. Tunstall, being violent in politics, had 
exerted himself much at the election, and during the contest acquired such a 
habit of drinking, and entered into intimacies with so many people who 
made it their chief pleasure, that the love of it did not cease with the first 
inducement. The tender regard Mr. Ellison retained for Mrs. Tunstall, made 
him sensibly afflicted with this misfortune; and she scarcely suffered more at 
seeing her husband neglect his business, and spend all his time in hunting, or 
at the table, from which he never rose sober, than Mr. Ellison did at hearing 
this was his practice. While he thought her happy, he patiently acquiesced in 
his disappointment; but he could ill bear the doctor should so little regard 
and render wretched a woman whom he adored, and whose felicity would 
have been his most pleasing study. He was sensible that distress of circum-
stances must increase her mortification, at finding to how unworthy an object 
she had sacrificed all that fortune and the most generous and ardent love 
could bestow; and as an additional grief, her children must share in her ruin. 
Though compassion awakened all his tenderness, yet he was but more con-
firmed in his resolution of avoiding her; the more lively his affection, the 
more dangerous would the sight of her become to his peace; and he likewise 
feared that it would be difficult so to regulate his behaviour as to avoid giving 
her offence. Any appearance of compassion might be looked on as an insult, a 
gayer manner might wear the air of exultation, and he would have been sensibly 
mortified if she had unjustly suspected him of the extreme meanness of being 
glad that she had cause to repent the preference she had given to another. 
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So far was he from: any such sensations, that had it been in his power to 
regulate her husband's conduct, her happiness would never have received the 
least interruption; and he endeavoured to remedy all the evils which could be 
redressed. He represented to the doctor in the most friendly manner the dis-
tress which must fall on himself and family if he continued a vice so brutal 
and odious, and to him particularly pernicious, as it must be attended with 
the entire loss of his business. He tried every means of touching him, applied 
to his conscience, his pride, paternal tenderness, his affection for his wife, his 
own ease; but all he could urge had no effect beyond the present hour. The 
doctor felt the force of Mr. Ellison's arguments, and at the time purposed to 
leave off so destructive a practice; but as soon as his noisy companions ap-
peared, his resolution vanished, and every rational intention was drowned in 
wme. 
Mrs. Tunstall's situation was very melancholy. She daily beheld the man 
she loved in the most disgustful condition; and, when not absolutely intoxi-
cated, the effects of the former night's debauch so stupified and disordered 
him, that he was not capable of conversation, nor susceptible of affection. 
During the season for country sports she saw little of him. He went out by 
break of day; if he dined at home, he was surrounded by companions very 
unfit for her society, who remained with him till he was in a condition to be 
carried to bed; if he dined abroad, as was usually the case after a melancholy 
day, she had the grief to see him brought home at night in the highest degree 
of intoxication. She bore this change with patience; and though overwhelmed 
with silent grief, behaved with such constant good humour to him, as must 
have touched a generous mind, but had no effect on his. He was naturally 
good-natured, and therefore treated her with civility and some affection; but 
if she attempted to hint at the decline of their circumstances, and the conse-
quences that must attend it, she found it gave offence, and feared, as his rea-
son was seldom clear, she might by urging what was disagreeable, bring on 
the only addition that could be made to her distress, a brutality of behaviour. 
She therefore confined as much as possible within her own breast the poverty 
she began to feel, and knew must increase; for she had no hope of relief from 
her father, who she feared would; on any application she could make of that 
kind, only reproach her with her injudicious choice, and tell her she deserved 
the consequences of so ill-judged a preference. Her children, from being the 
joy of her heart, became additional afflictions, as they must partake of all the 
difficulties which threatened her; and any distress that could fall upon them 
was sure to wound her in the tenderest part. 
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Mr. Ellison's humanity was of so quick and lively a kind, that it did not 
wait to be informed of a person's particular sufferings; from comparing their 
income with their necessary expences, he knew when they were under any 
difficulties in point of circumstances. He did not delay therefore till report 
told him the poverty of the Tunstalls, but from what his own heart repre-
sented their situation must be, determined to alleviate in the best manner he 
could the distresses of the woman whose uneasinesses were his greatest afflic-
tions. To effect it was attended with some difficulty. In any case, delicacy 
would have deterred him from appearing in it, but in this he thought it par-
ticularly necessary to conceal the hand from whence the relief came; especially 
as he wished to convey it to Mrs. Tunstall, sensible that what fell into her 
husband's possession would be spent in the indulgence of his favourite vice. 
In this dilemma he applied to her father, and intreated permission to 
convey money to her through his hands, observing that he might insist on her 
expending it in domestic necessaries, and keeping it secret from her husband, 
who thought too little on the subject to discover that some foreign aid must 
enable them to subsist. With no small difficulty he prevailed on the old gen-
tleman to pretend this was his own gift; it contradicted all his former behav-
iour, and he was unwilling she should believe him so well reconciled to her 
choice as to endeavour to remedy the ill consequences that had followed it. 
But Mr. Ellison urged it with an ardor that was irresistible, and obtained a 
promise of absolute secresy. Yet this method did not entirely answer Mr. El-
lison's wishes. Mr. Allin would not suffer him to indulge his generosity to the 
utmost, prudently representing that Mrs. Tunstall knew his circumstances 
too well to believe he could spare her so large an annual supply as Mr. Ellison 
proposed; and therefore by too lavish a bounty he would frustrate his design, 
as it must give room for suspicion, and she would certainly refuse being sup-
ported at his expence. An hundred a year he would undertake to remit to her, 
but no more; this he observed would keep her above necessity, without being 
taken notice of by her husband. 
Reason required Mr. Ellison's acquiescence, but as he thought the sum 
insufficient, he endeavoured to add to it by other means. As his house-keeper 
had kept up an acquaintance with Mrs. Tunstall, he made her observe what 
cloaths or linen appeared necessary in the family, or any other deficiency of 
conveniencies; and would order an ample supply to be sent them from Lon-
don, without any notification of the giver. They sometimes suspected the 
hand from whence these presents came, but uncertain of the truth, and not 
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knowing how to return them, they were under the convenient necessity of 
accepting what they would have bee? sorry to refuse. 
Thus Mr. Ellison saved Mrs. Tunstall from uneasiness as far as his power 
extended, her fears of extreme poverty were banished, and she felt great satis-
faction at the proofs she so unexpectedly received of her father's affection; 
they were indeed accompanied with reproaches and very bitter reflections on 
the man who with grief she heard blamed, but this she considered as the fail-
ing of her father's temper, and would have thought herself ungrateful had she 
resented what he said, when his actions made her so kind and generous an 
amends. The doctor found himself free from duns, and therefore more at his 
ease, but attributed it to his wife's economy; and was thereby confirmed in an 
opinion he had (with many other of his sex) always entertained, that a family 
might be kept at a very trifling expence if a woman was a good manager, 
which he supposed necessity had taught his wife to become. And he would 
frequently wonder how some of his neighbours could squander away so much 
money in their family-expences, which with a little care might be brought 
within so narrow a compass; on these occasions he would pay some compli-
ments to his wife, observing that women could make money go a great way if 
they pleased; which carried in it a hint of a former failure, in the article that 
then made the subject of his praise. 
CHAP. VI. 
As business had for some years defended Mr. Ellison's heart from any ten-der impression, so now it served to lessen the uneasiness he would other-
wise have received from it, by forcing his thoughts frequently into another 
train; being engaged so warmly in benevolent pursuits, that he had not often 
leisure to give way to melancholy ideas. Thus his beneficence received a dou-
ble reward: beside the satisfactions arising from reflexion, the sense of his pri-
vate griefs were suspended by his ardor to do good; and while he assiduously 
endeavoured to render others happy, he enjoyed intervals of peace in his own 
breast; and Mrs. Tunstall's unfortunate situation would frequently be ban-
ished from his mind, by the joy of those he served. 
His charitable cares were not confined within this kingdom; his de-
pendents in Jamaica were frequently in his thoughts. He could not bear to 
think that the term of their happiness should be as uncertain as that of his 
or Mr. Hammond's life. Though his son had good qualities, and was such as 
a father might behold with delight, yet he could plainly perceive that the 
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natural violence and imperiousness of his temper was rather restrained than 
conquered, which made him think with concern of his succeeding to his plan-
tation in Jamaica, though every means was taken to inspire him with a proper 
sense of his duty to his dependents. Mr. Ellison therefore appointed by will a 
continuance of the same steward during his life; and secured to him such 
privileges, that it would not be in the power of his young master to render 
him uneasy in his office. He also settled such annuities on the slaves then 
employed on his estate, as would render them in some degree independent, 
but yet insufficient to enable them to live comfortably without some labour, 
designing by this moderate provision to leave a spur to their industry, and yet 
to give them the power (as he enfranchised them) of chusing their own mas-
ter, as they would not by immediate necessity be obliged to stay with one 
that should treat them ill. He was sensible that slaves must be had to culti-
vate the plantation, and consequently there would always be people there 
subject to bad treatment if the owner was deficient in humanity; but he justly 
considered that it would not be so severely felt by those accustomed to it, as 
by such as had been till then used with gentleness and lenity; and by leaving 
his son a proper sum of ready money to purchase new slaves, he thought he 
should compensate sufficiently for any diminution he might make in the 
number of those who he considered as his own private property, persons for 
whose happiness he was obliged in duty to provide, because it was in his 
power to do it. 
At some parts of the year his house bore a good deal the appearance of a 
school, for the young Blackburns usually spent great part of their breaking 
up4 with him; Miss Granthams did the same, which, added to their brothers 
and Master Ellison, made a large number, but to him not troublesome com-
pany as he was very fond of them, and beside thought his house a properer 
place for them than their father's, both as his son's tutor took care that they 
rather gained than lost knowledge by those recesses, and as the Blackburns 
could learn nothing but vice, and the Granthams, though their parents were 
honest, sober people, could acquire only pride and vulgarity at home. He 
loved these children so much, that he received more pleasure from their holi-
days than they could do. Their undissembled fondness for him, the good dis-
positions he observed in them, their innocent vivacity and harmless sports, 
yielded him great satisfaction; and though he gave them all proper indul-
gence, he kept a strict watch over their behaviour and tempers, and carefully 
endeavoured to rectify every thing that was amiss. He likewise assigned them 
a reasonable portion of employment, that they might not think idleness a 
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pleasure by being allowed it in holidays, nor by a long intermission of appli-
cation be made to feel it more grievous at their return to school; a practice too 
common, whereby parents frustrate much of the benefit their children might 
acquire at those seminaries, and render school very disagreeable to them. The 
only use he saw in holidays was the opportunity they gave the children's 
friends of watching the progress of their improvement, encouraging it in the 
best manner they were able, and rectifying the errors they might have ac-
quired, by the company of so many of their own age. The improvement he 
observed in the young ladies under his care gave him particular pleasure, be-
ing far beyond his expectation; for those who have not made children their 
peculiar study, do not easily imagine how fast they may improve, when under 
judicious and assiduous instructors. In the delicacy and nobleness of the prin-
ciples they had acquired, he saw many traces of his amiable friends; and from 
the knowledge they had gained, he perceived how well their school-mis-
tresses were qualified for their undertaking; and did not doubt, as the young 
ladies had good natural talents, but in a few years they would be the most 
accomplished women in the kingdom, without a mixture of the follies too 
often learnt in childhood, as he found that the first care of their governesses 
was to eradicate vanity, self-conceit and pride, and that their virtues were still 
more diligently cultivated than their understandings. Such was the founda-
tion of Mr. Ellison's satisfaction; what the young people's parents received was 
of a less rational kind. Mrs. Grantham was rejoiced to see her daughters so 
genteel, and observed that they looked as if their father were now a duke; she 
could scarcely forbear already seiling them lady Betty, lady Fanny, &c. and 
brought every deformed or aukward woman of quality into comparison with 
them, to shew their superior excellence. 
Mr. Ellison's house contained also many children of inferior rank; his 
servants had intermarried, the blacks with blacks, the white servants with 
those of their own colour; for though he promoted their marrying, he did not 
wish an union between those of different complexions, the connection appear-
ing indelicate and almost unnatural. On marriage a small apartment was as-
signed to each couple; they were continued in their places; but if the wives 
proved with child, their work was lightened by assistance from the time they 
grew unfit to perform it: they were suffered to lie-in in the house, and proper 
attendants were provided; but they were obliged to put the children out to 
nurse till they began to walk alone; though he thought it so much a mother's 
dury to suckle her child, and so beneficial to the health of both, that he suf-
fered the children to lie with their mothers, and to be brought to them two or 
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three times in a day to receive their food. 5 When they could walk they were 
taken into the house, but on proviso that their parents kept them in good 
order and quiet, that they might not prove a disturbance. He thought that by 
promoting marriage amongst his servants he kept them sober, and felt great 
satisfaction from the several little families thus growing up under his protec-
tion; but he carefully avoided shewing particular fondness to any one child, 
however engaging, lest the infant should be hurt by the notion of being a 
favourite, and ill-will arise among the parents from the jealousy excited by 
his partiality. As soon as they came to a proper age, his intention was to re-
move them to the schools he had established for education. By this indul-
gence to his domestics his house gave one some idea of those of the ancient 
patriarchs: he seemed as much the father as the master of his family, and re-
ceived some reward for his humanity in the assiduity and tender attachment 
of his servants, who were induced both by interest and affection to serve him 
well; and performed their duty with double satisfaction, as he received their 
services with expressions of approbation or benignant smiles, not with the 
sullen silence and supercilious air of those who think the utmost a servant can 
do is but just his duty, and therefore only sufficient to preserve them from 
bl~me. He was sensible, indeed, that what they did was their duty, but when 
he considered how difficult it is to perform our duties well, how deficient we 
are in those we ought to pay to our Maker, he saw great merit in such as 
acquitted themselves of their duty to him; and would have thought himself 
wanting in a due return, if he had not shewn that he accepted their services 
with something more than content. 
A man who, like Mr. Ellison, can draw so many pleasures from the inex-
haustable source of benevolence in his own heart, can never be unhappy what-
ever misfortunes may befal him; for a season he may feel the oppressions of 
melancholy, but the joy that arises from doing good will frequently dispel the 
gloom, and such rays of sober, heart-felt satisfaction break in upon his mind, 
as will put all sadness to flight. Hitherto Mr. Ellison had felt no grief but 
what arose from the disappointment of his wishes to obtain Mrs. Tunstall, 
and the concern for her melancholy situation, which he could alleviate but 
not remove. He had found means to prevent her being distressed in circum-
stances, but the pain she must suffer from the odious change in the man who 
she so tenderly loved and esteemed so highly, was not capable of alleviation. 
But now a new affliction befel him; Sir William Ellison, for whom he had a 
real regard, was taken ill of a fever. The distemper at first threatened to prove 
fatal, but unfortunately nature withstood the danger, and the fever seized his 
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brain, from whence no art could remove it; for Mr. Ellison applied to all of 
the faculty, particularly famous for their skill in that most calamitous distem-
per, but it baffled their endeavours, and they declared it their opinion that he 
was incurably lunatic. 
Sir William's death would have given a far less shock to Mr. Ellison; he 
had borne severer trials with resignation, and would have known how to sub-
mit to this, but a human creature deprived of reason is certainly the most 
melancholy of all objects. He could not behold his friend without the greatest 
anguish of mind, and yet thought it so much his duty to see him frequently, 
that no pain that arose from it could make him forbear fulfilling so indispen-
sible an obligation. 
As heir at law, the care of Sir William fell to Mr. Ellison, who deter-
mined to acquit himself in a manner that should as much as possible alleviate 
the misfortune to the unhappy sufferer. Several of his friends pressed him to 
take out a statute of lunacy, which in case Sir William recovered would secure 
him from all disputes or vexatious scrutiny; exhorting him to consider, that 
people once afflicted with that distemper seldom regain so perfect a state of 
mind as not to be liable to prejudices and passions, which render them unfit 
for the transaction of business, and therefore dangerous to be involved with in 
any intricate affair. 
Mr. Ellison allowed the justness of what they urged, but would not 
agree to the consequence; saying, 'he had rather subject himself to any incon-
veniencies, than that his cousin, if he was so fortunate as to recover his senses, 
should have the mortification of thinking the loss of them had been made 
public. He did not pretend to keep his condition a secret, which was utterly 
impossible, but while any eclat had been avoided, the poor man might flatter 
himself his calamity had not been generally known; a thing much to be 
wished, as nothing makes a stronger impression on persons recovered from 
lunacy, than the notion of the world's being informed of their distemper, from 
whence they feel a sort of shame and reserve that prevents their full enjoy-
ment of their return to reason.' 
CHAP. VII. 
M r. Ellison had an additional motive for declining to take out a statute of lunacy against Sir William. He had no doubt but his friend's inclina-
tion had concurred with the law in making him his heir; he had frequently 
expressed himself to that effect, and both his honour and affection had put it 
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out of dispute. Mr. Ellison was in no danger therefore of being made to ac-
count for the revenue of Sir William's estate, which he was determined to 
spend in every way wherein he found it possible to make it contribute to the 
unhappy man's amusement, whereas, had the law been to dispose of it, only a 
moderate sum would have been allowed for the maintenance of the owner, 
and the rest have been laid up for his heir; and though Mr. Ellison was that 
person, and would in time have received the benefit of that accumulation, yet 
was he wholly averse to it, asserting 'that no one had a right to a man's for-
tune but himself; that it ought to be applied towards contributing to his hap-
piness; and that it would be more just to deprive a vicious or a vain man of 
part of his possessions, than to deny the whole to the uses of a lur.~tic, if he 
was capable of receiving the least share of entertainment from it: his state 
required every alleviation; a man of sense could be happy with a little, but 
one deprived of reason must receive his pleasures from externals; and however 
puerile his amusements might be, he ought to be indulged in them as far as 
his income extended, while they did not hurt others; that limitation giving 
him a better right to his puerilities, than the vicious or vain man could plead 
to a fortune spent in corrupting mankind.' 
Mr. Ellison considered his trust in regard to Sir William in so serious a 
light, that he paid attention to his favourite opinions during his days of rea-
son; and in compliance with what he knew he would have chosen, determined 
to maintain him in a degree of figure that Mr. Ellison would not have allowed 
himself. With great care he established him a household. The minister of a 
neighbouring parish had been seized some time before with the palsy, which 
had deprived him of the use of his limbs, and greatly impaired his speech. 
His wife was a very worthy and sensible woman, of great resolution and 
spirit, tempered with much sweetness of disposition, humanity, and gentle-
ness of manner. She had supported with great fortitude the misfortune that 
had befallen them, had carefully endeavoured to keep up her husband's spir-
its, and concealed all she felt on his account and his children's. Though by 
birth a gentlewoman, and bred up in all the delicacy usual to persons of that 
rank, she no longer thought of any thing but conforming to their circum-
stances, and preventing her husband from feeling any inconveniences from 
the great change his illness had made in them. The living brought them in 
but fourscore pounds a year; but this income he had much increased by a 
school, which his ill-health now obliged him to decline, and divide the prof-
its of his living with a curate. Thus reduced to a very small pittance, with a 
very amiable, but very sickly daughter, of about fifteen years of age, and a son 
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ten years old, this worthy woman parted with her only female domestic, and 
became at once the nurse and servant of the family. But as her husband was 
entirely helpless, and too heavy for her and her children to lift, she continued 
a man-servant, whose business was to wait on her husband, to wheel him 
about in a chair6 for exercise and convenience, and to cultivate their garden. 
With all her economy it would have been impossible for her to have defrayed 
the expences of sickness, had not Mr. Ellison's bounty reached her, as well as 
all other persons whose distress was known to him; and he was much pleased 
with seeing that the first use she made of the money he sent her was to pur-
chase the chair I have mentioned for her husband; an action that gave offence 
to many, and was termed by them extravagance: 'for such indulgences,' they 
said, 'were only fit for the rich; surely he might very well have sat always in 
one place.' Had the indulgence been for herself, Mr. Ellison might have 
thought it as well omitted, but he was charmed with the tenderness which 
induced her to provide for her husband's comfort before her own convenience, 
and considered it as an action (though of a trifling nature) yet of generous 
delicacy, rather than extravagance. 
This was the person Mr. Ellison judged most proper to take care of Sir 
William and his family; and with pleasure thought he should at the same 
time rescue her from her troubles. The nobleness of her mind, which appeared 
in her endeavours to live within her small income, though she had little rea-
son to doubt but Mr. Ellison's customary generosity would enable her to ren-
der that task less laborious, was a security against her frustrating any of his 
intentions, from mercenary views of her own; and her humanity would make 
her careful to defend Sir William from any harsh treatment. Every virtue for 
which she was distinguished seemed particularly adapted to the trust here-
posed in her; and he esteemed himself peculiarly fortunate in finding one so 
admirably qualified for the office, who likewise would be greatly benefited 
by it. As many painful circumstances, however, attended it, he thought 
it proper she should be well rewarded; for he always proportioned his salaries, 
not according to the price at which services might be purchased, but at 
what they deserved. He therefore proposed to her and her husband to relin-
quish the whole income of his living to the curate, a man of great merit, and 
newly married to a woman worthy of him, offering to give them an hundred 
and fifty pounds per annum if they would remove to Sir William's house, 
where the best apartment should be assigned them, with every convenience 
for themselves and children, and where they would be at no expence but for 
their cloaths, provided they would undertake the care and government of the 
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family (of which she should be sole mistress) and study every means of amus-
ing Sir William, and seeing him made as happy as his unfortunate condition 
would permit. He told them, that as Sir William had always kept a chariot 
and six, and would have thought he appeared meanly had his equipage been 
less genteel, he should continue the same, only changing the chariot into a 
coach, as it might be advisable to have him attended by more than one com-
panion. Of this he observed Mr. Lyne (that was the name of the clergyman) 
might take advantage to procure to himself both exercise and amusement. 
These good people were much delighted with the offer, which not only 
afforded them plenty and convenience, but gave them the means of saving a 
provision for their children; for Mrs. Lyne did not doubt laying by at least 
two thirds of her salary; and they with pleasure consented to relinquish the 
whole income of their living, for which they were to be made such ample 
amends. Small preparation was necessary to their removal; and Mr. Ellison 
had soon the pleasure of receiving their assistance towards the execution of 
his plan. Till they came he seldom was absent from Sir William, trying every 
means of amusing him. His endeavours often failed; but at length he found 
out so many ways of giving him pleasure, as constituted a good deal of vari-
ety, and pretty well filled up his time. He perceived that the poor man grew 
fond of poultry and other creatures, which in some degree had always been his 
taste; Mr. Ellison therefore collected a great number both of English and for-
eign poultry, rabbits, Guiney-pigs, birds and squirrels, appointing an old 
woman whose sole business it should be to take care of them. He indulged Sir 
William in the ordering of every thing his fancy suggested as conducive to 
their convenience, and likewise in making alterations in his garden; only 
when his conceits were very absurd, and such as might create laughter, he 
contrived to delay the execution, and then easily found means to turn off his 
thoughts. He was well pleased that Sir William took delight in these altera-
tions; for though he did not improve the beaury of his gardens, yet he pro-
vided work for three or four labourers, who constantly attended his orders. 
Sir William had been a lover of music; he tried him therefore in that 
particular, and found, though his judgment was decayed, the taste continued. 
To gratify it, as he kept him two men servants, he took care to get one who 
could play well on the French horn, the other tolerably on that instrument, 
but excelled on the German-flute/ and engaged the organist of the adjacent 
city, with two musicians who played well on the violin, to come over once or 
twice in a week, as should prove most agreeable to Sir William. Miss Lyne 
had a very fine voice, though entirely untaught; as it gave pleasure to Sir Wil-
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liam, her mother thought it proper to have her cultivate her genius for music, 
though it would probably prove very useless in any situation wherein she 
could expect to be placed: the organist's frequent attendance on Sir William, 
gave her great opportunity of learning on the harpsichord, and when he was 
not there, the Baronet was very fond of hearing her sing, accompanied by the 
German-flute. 
As Mr. Ellison wished to vary Sir William's amusements as much as 
possible, in order to keep up his inclination for them all, he desired Mrs. Lyne 
to indulge him with playing at cards, to which he shewed an inclination, 
though before his misfortune he was by no means fond of them; and he con-
trived by presents to make it agreeable to four or five persons in the neigh-
bourhood to be of his party, which secured a set at a very short notice 
whenever he chose it. These amusements, joined with airing, kept him con-
stantly diverted; and whoever observed him, would have been apt to think 
reason of less consequence to our happiness than we generally imagine. Mr. 
Ellison was ridiculed by many for spending so much money in gratifying the 
whims of a madman, who, it was urged, had no longer any right to his own 
fortune, being deprived of the understanding which should direct him in the 
disposal of it; and was thought to defend himself but ill when he replied, that 
'he knew no such necessary connection between sense and money, that should 
make a failure in the first deprive a man of his property; were any such al-
lowed, he imagined the right of possession would be more difficult to ascer-
tain than at present. He acknowledged that insanity of mind was a sufficient 
reason to take from a man the power of expending his money, because it 
might render him incapable of laying it out to his own comfort and conven-
ience, but nothing could deprive him of the right of enjoyment; it must al-
ways be his, while he had a capacity of receiving either convenience or 
pleasure from it; nor was it at all to the purpose whether he was amused with 
Guiney-pigs and rabbits, or hounds and race-horses: if one was more trifling 
than the other, the consequences proved, at least, that it was not less rational. 
Sir William's pleasures were perfectly innocent; they not only made some of 
the inferior parts of the creation happy, but were beneficial to some human 
beings, and did not give rise to a single evil, nor cause a moment's pain of 
heart to any one: he should think that man happy who could say as much 
in defence of the pleasures which he and his friends most eagerly pursued.' 
If they disapproved Sir William's alterations in his garden, he would leave 
his defence in that particular 'to the rich citizen, who, in search of retire-
ment, amuses his leisure hours in building a country house in a high road, 
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and admires the air which comes to him loaded with clouds of dust; who 
places the figure of stern Neptune in a grove of firs, makes Minerva rise with 
dignity in the midst of his fish-pond, and hides the door of his hogstye with 
the statue of a Venus. He did not doubt but such a person would shew, by the 
most convincing arguments, that every man had a right to indulge his own 
taste, which Sir William had not done in so extraordinary a manner as several 
worthy gentlemen in the environs of London; with this difference, that the 
Baronet aimed only at his amusement, and his works could be seen by few; 
whereas the desire of exciting admiration seemed to be the principal view of 
the gentlemen hinted at, by their placing their marvellous structures in the 
most conspicuous places.'8 He concluded with observing, 'that though society 
had a right to require every man to be innoxious, it had not the least title to. 
require any man to be wise.' 
Some of Mr. Ellison's acquaintance objected to his conduct on motives 
they thought more prevalent with him; and expressed their surprize, that a 
man who was so distinguished for charity and generosity should suffer a for-
tune to be so trifled away, which if dispensed with the same bounty as he did 
his own, might relieve great numbers of distressed people. Mr. Ellison, to 
these charitable-minded gentlemen, replied, that 'he had no right to give 
away another man's money; the same sum as Sir William had for the last year 
or two of his life set aside for charitable purposes, he still applied to that end, 
looking upon it as his real and rational choice that it should be so; and he 
thought it his duty, as far as possible, to make the expences of Sir William's 
family administer relief where it was most wanted; were he to do more he 
should not think himself just, and that can be no virtue which has not justice 
for its foundation. He considered Sir William as possessed of a double right to 
the enjoyment of his own fortune, first as it solely belonged to him, a legal 
and natural right; for if it was not his, it was no body's, no other person could 
justly lay claim to it: his other title was founded in humanity, no one being so 
true an object of compassion; for, in his opinion, no poverty was so much to 
be pitied as the poverty of the understanding; a man who falls from the top of 
fortune's wheel into the lowest indigence, is less wretched than he who by a 
total deprivation of his senses, is left at the mercy of his own tormenting pas-
sions and caprices, and too often subjected to the cruelty of those who, void of 
humanity, seem to triumph in an understanding which is our greatest shame 
if ill applied. A poor man may generally by industry or ingenuity relieve his 
wants, but the miseries of the lunatic are beyond his own power to redress; 
and custom has made it usual for no one to attempt to alleviate his sufferings. 
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For his own part, therefore, he thought Sir William's fortune was spent in the 
most charitable manner possible; and humanity served only to confirm him 
in the destination of it.' 
These censures gave no uneasiness to Mr. Ellison, nor in the least abated 
the satisfaction he felt in seeing Sir William really happy. Sir William was 
not passionate by nature, and though from the time he lost his reason his 
disposition became warmer than was natural to it, yet it was no difficult mat-
ter to keep him from any of the violent flights which must make the most 
painful part of lunacy. By a succession of such amusements as he best liked, 
he was not only put in good humour, bur preserved from dejection and weari-
ness; and Mrs. Lyne accommodated herself so well to the turn of his mind, 
that he found great pleasure in her company, though he frequently relinquished 
her conversation to listen to her daughter's singing, which would have been 
almost his constant employ, had they not been obliged to draw his attention 
off to other things on account of her health, which was too delicate to admit 
of such continual exertion of lungs as would have suited his inclination. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyne thought themselves well rewarded for the attention 
they paid Sir William, by the enjoyment of affluence, and every convenience 
of life, and the power of providing for their children; Mr. Lyne found his 
health improve by the exercise which Sir William's equipage enabled him to 
take, and Mr. Ellison gave them the liberty of sending it for any of their 
friends when it was not wanted, on condition that they did not suffer com-
pany to interfere with their attendance on Sir William, which could not be 
done without Mr. Ellison's knowledge, as no confidence in them could make 
him neglect keeping a constant watch over their behaviour in that point, and 
in his absence his house-keeper and Mr. Green were equally observing. But 
the share music, the garden, and his creatures took of Sir William's time, left 
them sufficient leisure to enjoy their friends, who they might entertain as 
long in the house as they pleased, the entire command of it being allowed 
them. Mr. Ellison kept beside a very sober young man, who after having re-
ceived a gentleman's education, was by his father's extravagance in elections 
reduced at his death to seek his bread, and not having been brought up either 
to business or profession, nor inheriting enough to set him out in any way of 
life, had no means left him but entering into service as some gentleman's 
valet de chambre. Distress soon becomes known to those who are ever ready 
to relieve it, and Mr. Ellison was very opportunely informed of this young 
man's situation, just before the beginning of Sir William's illness, the melan-
choly conclusion of which afforded him the means of providing well for him, 
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and at the same time attaching to Sir William one in whose care he could 
confide. He allowed him a very handsome salary, treated him, as his birth 
deserved, like a gentleman, and required nothing from him but to lie in Sir 
William's chamber, and accompany him whenever he was out of the house, 
which Mrs. Lyne could not well do, the fatigue being too great for one of her 
sex. Thus these good people, by relieving each other, made the labour moder-
ate to all; and if they were sometimes weary of their office, their hours of lei-
sure well rewarded them. 
CHAP. VIII. 
H ad not Sir William's family been settled so much to Mr. Ellison's satis-
faction, he would have found his yearly tour for the release of debtors 
attended with much disquietude; and more especially, as this year it was pro-
longed beyond the usual time allotted for it, as well as much increased in 
expence. 
After having performed his wonted visitation, he found two hundred 
pounds of the sum appropriated to that purpose remained in his purse; and 
unwilling to leave it unemployed, he determined to extend his circle of be-
nevolence by taking in the chief town of the county next to that which gener-
ally had been the boundary of his circuit. According to this usual method he 
got letters of introduction to some of the principal inhabitants, as one travel-
ling through curiosity, and was recommended to a creditable family where he 
might have a private lodging, the noise of an inn being disagreeable to him. 
After having been shewn the cathedral, and whatever else was thought wor-
thy of observation in the town, he expressed a desire to see the prison. His 
taste was thought rather odd, but was readily complied with. He talked with 
all the prisoners, enquiring into the causes of their confinement, which all 
were very ready to communicate, except one young man, who answered him 
with gentleness and even politeness, but in few words, saying, 'that he suf-
fered contentedly the punishment for debt, as his conscience was free from all 
reproach of extravagance.' Mr. Ellison would not distress him with any farther 
questions, but his air of dejection, and something peculiarly amiable in his 
countenance, touched him extremely; and when he had got out of the prison, 
his first enquiry was concerning him. His conductor replied, that 'the pris-
oner had great reason to say his ~onscience did not reproach him with the 
cause of his being there, since filial piety was the real occasion of it.' Finding 
Mr. Ellison was curious to know the particulars, he thus proceeded: 
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'Mr. Maningham, father to this young man, was heir to a very good es-
tate, and married a young lady with an ample fortune; but through extrava-
gance had spent, before his son was of age, all that was not settled on his wife 
and son, and was beside overwhelmed with debts. Not contented with having 
ruined himself, he was desirous of bringing his son into the same state, by 
getting him to resign the settlement on himself; having so far prevailed with 
Mrs. Maningham, that she had agreed to relinquish her jointure, if her son 
would make over his title to the estate on which it was charged. She was sen-
sible of the imprudence of this step; but grieved to the heart to see her hus-
band a prisoner in his own house, and not able to purchase the necessaries of 
life; and moved by his assurances of a more prudent conduct for the future, if 
once extricated out of the difficulties that then opppressed him, she not only 
consented to reduce herself to beggary, but joined her endeavours with her 
husband's, in order to involve their only son in the same distress. The young 
man, not able to resist their united intreaties, told them, that when those 
who gave him being desired to make him a beggar, he could not refuse con-
senting to his own ruin. With youth and health on his side he did not doubt 
being able to gain a maintenance, and therefore would willingly relinquish 
his whole inheritance, did the action affect no one but himself; but when he 
considered his mother must, by his cancelling the settlement, be left totally 
destitute of support, if she out-lived her husband, he could not think of so 
unlimited a compliance, though she herself desired it; therefore the most he 
could do was to give up all except fifty pounds a year, which in case she was 
the survivor would just afford her bread, though it could not be deemed plac-
ing above want one who was born, and had always lived as she had done. 
'Young Maningham's consent, with this small reservation, was readily 
accepted; the settlements were cancelled, the estate sold, and his father's 
debts paid: but the relief was short, the small remainder was soon spent, and 
in little more than a year Mr. Maningham was again distressed. Extravagance, 
however paradoxical it may at first sound, arises from selfishness. The ex-
travagant, for the gratification of their own private inclinations, injure those 
who should be the most dear to them, are unjust to the traders with whom 
they deal; and though they most hurt themselves, yet their views are entirely 
selfish; voluptuousness, vanity, or some favourite vice, makes them blind to 
their true interest; if they had any feeling for the good of others they would 
be less prodigal. As this is in fact the case, you cannot wonder that Mr. Man-
ingham, as if he wanted to make the ruin of his son complete, now pressed 
him to joih in a bond for a thousand pounds, in order to supply the present 
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exigence. The young man resisted till a writ for part of that sum was taken 
out against his father, and then the fear of seeing him confined in a prison 
conquered his resolution, and he again complied. 
'Mr. Maningham did not out-live this fatal transaction above half a year, 
and by his death his son became solely responsible for the bond; the money 
was demanded, but nothing was left to pay; on the contrary, other debts were 
contracted, but those could not be charged to young Maningham's account; 
however, the bond creditor was implacable, and two years ago threw him into 
prison. His mother, miserable at the misfortunes she in part brought upon 
him, (for though she had no share in her husband's extravagance, yet, as I 
have mentioned, she strongly joined in persuading her son to give up his pat-
rimony) has endeavoured to prevail with him to sell the little remaining es-
tate, very desirous of relinquishing the present possession, but she cannot 
persuade him to reduce her to beggary; he says, she has suffered too much by 
his father already, nothing shall tempt him to complete her distress: he can 
bear his imprisonment with patience while he knows she has some support, 
and liberty could have no charms for him if purchased with her indigence. He 
has offered to make over the reversion, but his creditor, flattering himself that 
filial piery must at length give way, will accept of nothing but present pay-
ment. Were not the debt so great, the esteem all who know this excellent 
young man have for him, would procure his enlargement, as none would re-
fuse to contribute what is in their power; but the sum puts it past hope, and 
he is probably doomed to spend in this loathsome prison a life which his vir-
tues, his abilities, and education might render useful to the public. All his 
friends can do for him is by small presents, and lending him books, to make 
time hang less heavy on his hands.' 
This account touched Mr. Ellison deeply. The debt was great; he could 
not think of anticipating the fund of the ensuing year, and disappointing the 
hope of some poor wretch, whose sole consolation might at that time be the 
expectation of his gaol-delivery; and yet he could less bear to leave this wor-
thy man in his melancholy situation, which seemed already to have impaired 
both his health and his spirits, and in a little time more might affect them 
irrecoverably. His strong sensations of compassion had obliged him to bind 
himself down to a rule of never (if possible) exceeding his income, as he must 
thereby lessen his future power of doing good; but he did not think it right to 
keep to this too strictly: he had sometimes before exceeded as far as a few 
hundreds, believing that if by such means he lessened his capital one or two 
thousand pounds during his life, his son would have no reason to complain, as 
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so large a part of his fortune was gained by his industry; but the greatness of 
Mr. Maningham's debt gave him some thought, which however determined 
on the side of benevolence; and finding the excellent character he at first re-
ceived of him confirmed by numbers, though not without the imputation of 
folly for having suffered his father to involve him so deeply, he determined to 
release him; for in his estimation wisdom was but a secondary merit. 
Mr. Ellison had no sooner taken his resolution than he returned to the 
prison, and enquiring for Mr. Maningham, was conducted to him, where he 
found his mother weeping over him, and again pressing for his consent to 
give up the estate to his creditor; which he, with the firmest resolution, 
though expressed in the tenderest manner, was again refusing. 
Mr. Ellison appeared so much moved with this scene, that Mrs. Man-
ingham begged him to join his advice to her intreaties, till her son was con-
vinced that in pity to her, and justice to himself, he ought to comply; 
insisting, that to become the object of parish-relief, would be far less afflict-
ing to her than to see him in that situation, and know she had reduced him to 
it. The very mention of her being brought to receive the poor pittance of par-
ish bounty, accompanied with all the usual circumstances which must render 
it insupportable to a woman intitled to, and accustomed to the elegancies of 
life, overcame Mr. Maningham's fortitude; and in the utmost agonies of spirit 
he beseeched her, 'not to raise such shocking ideas in his mind, which were 
alone sufficient to deprive him of reason, and bring a still greater calamity 
upon him than that she lamented; desiring her to be assured he could neither 
blame her or himself for what was passed, as the one had been actuated by 
duty to her husband, the other by duty to his father; if they had carried it too 
far, the imprudence was alike on both sides, and the motive equally right.' 
The eagerness of both these poor people in the contest, together with 
the affecting nature of it, for some time put it out of Mr. Ellison's power to 
interrupt them; but at length addressing Mrs. Maningham, he intreated her 
to compose herself and be comforted, 'for her son should be released from his 
confinement without the means which must expose her to the distress she 
solicited. He should no longer remain in that loathsome prison, nor she be 
deprived of her scanty maintenance.' 
The ravishing sound of liberty suspended the grief of these unhappy 
people; they gazed at Mr. Ellison with astonishment and incredulity. At 
length Mr. Maningham cried out, 'Is it possible my creditor should relent!' 'I 
believe not,' replied Mr. Ellison, 'but his demand shall be satisfied. I should 
think myself as blameable as him, were I to suffer you to languish out your 
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life in this place, when it has pleased Providence to give me such ample 
power of releasing you. I should not have thus broken in upon your afflic-
tions, and as it were pryed into your sorrows, but with an intention of assur-
ing you they should speedily have an end, and of learning from you where I 
should address the hard-hearted man, who I suppose thinks himself justified 
in making you wretched, because his actions are legal. As soon as I have ob-
tained this information I will discharge your debt, and see you restored to 
your liberty.' 
Before Mr. Ellison had quite finished what he was saying, he found Mrs. 
Maningham at his feet, embracing his knees, and shedding such showers of 
tears, that her joy could find no utterance in words. The excess of her rapture 
alarmed him, and raised such apprehensions in her son, as moderated his joy, 
which he expressed in the strongest and most grateful terms; but yet in a 
manner so temperate, as shewed in him a natural dignity of mind, which en-
abled him to receive blessings with moderation, as he had supported misfor-
tunes with fortitude. No small time was taken up in calming Mrs. 
Maningham; she alternately embraced Mr. Ellison with the most lively rap-
tures of gratitude, and her son with joyful congratulations: her sensations 
seemed too strong for her reason, and it was with great difficulty they re-
stored her to any tolerable composure of mind. Nor was Mr. Ellison's in a 
much better state; the delight he felt at the happiness he had communicated 
was for a considerable time too much for him, and made him sensible the 
extremes of contraries almost touch each other, and that immoderate joy ex-
cites sensations little different from excess of sorrow. 
Notwithstanding the interruption given by the various passions with 
which these three persons were agitated, Mr. Ellison, before he left the prison, 
gained a full knowledge of Mr. Maningham's affairs, and an address to his 
creditor, determining not to leave the town till the debt was paid, and the 
prisoner discharged. Mr. Maningham begged to be permitted to make over to 
him his small reversion, that Mr. Ellison might enter into possession after the 
death of his mother, as it was the only acknowledgment in his power, and he 
thought it very improper he should ever be master of any property while Mr. 
Ellison was so great a sufferer by his generosity to him; but his benefactor 
would not listen to this proposal, declaring, that to deprive him of so small a 
remains of the inheritance to which he was born would damp the satisfaction 
he now felt in being able to free him from the most bitter part of his distress, 
and he should think the work but half done till he could find out some means 
of enabling him to procure a genteel support. When he had got the intelli-
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gence he wanted, he retired to put his design in execution with all possible 
speed; and left Mr. and Mrs. Maningham to congratulate each other with 
more freedom on this fortunate event, which still appeared to them almost 
incredible. They had several relations of rank and fortune, who thought they 
had acquitted themselves nobly by sending some small supplies to the pris-
oner to alleviate the miseries of his situation, nor had he ever expected more 
from them; he could never therefore sufficiently admire the mercy of Provi-
dence, who by the hand of a stranger, had sent him a deliverance out of all his 
sufferings. Mrs. Maningham was inclined to think it really miraculous, and 
that their benefactor was more than human, supporting this supposition by 
the very uncommon benignity and sweetness of Mr. Ellison's countenance, 
which she called truly angelic; and indeed, considering him as a man then 
upwards of forty years of age, the fineness of his person and his beauty were 
not to be equalled. Mr. Maningham, being less superstitious, looked on him 
only as the best of men, and felt similar sensations in his own heart, that per-
suaded him human nature, properly guided and corrected, was capable of ris-
ing to the degree of benevolence visible in his benefactor; but wondered at his 
own astonishing good fortune in falling under the observation of perhaps the 
only man of the age, in whom the power and inclination to confer such bene-
fits was so happily united. 
CHAP. IX. 
T he time Mr. Ellison was obliged to pass in this town, in order to finish his transaction with Mr. Maningham's creditor, proved of great service 
to another unfortunate person. When he dined at his lodgings, where he 
boarded as well as lodged, he observed that his landlady, after helping him, 
cut a plate of victuals, and bid the servant carry it to Miss. As he was never 
curious, but where he saw distress which he hoped he might be able to re-
lieve, he took no notice of this, till one day his landlord asked his wife, 'why 
she did not persuade Miss to come to dinner, and not to sit always moping in 
her own room?' adding, that 'as she used to dine with them she might do it 
still, for he was sure no one could object to Mr. Ellison.' 'I have told her as 
much,' replied the good woman, 'but she says she is not fit for company; and 
though we were so good as to bear with her, she cannot expect the same in-
dulgence from every one. But this, I fancy, is not her only reason: I perceive 
she is much afraid of being seen; she has no doubt some secret reason to avoid 
being known; she best knows what that is.' 'No bad one I will be sworn,' 
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replied the man, 'she is a lovely, innocent creature, I am sure; I want no better 
evidence than her countenance and the gentleness of her behaviour.' 'I imag-
ine,' answered his wife, 'half Miss's beauty would be sufficient to clear her 
from the least suspicion of blame in the opinion of any man in the world. 
However, I am of your mind, I am convinced she is as good as she is pretty; 
but had she ever done a wrong thing, I am sure she must before this time 
have washed away the offence with tears, for I never go into her room but I 
find the sweet creature weeping; it grieves my very heart to see her, but as she 
does not chuse to tell the cause, I do not think it right to press to know it: 
but I find she is not rich, for she has been asking me to-day if there is no plain 
work9 put out in this town, for she should be glad to take some in. I told her 
then she must dry up her tears, for crying and working together would put 
out her eyes. She replied, nothing would go so far towards mending her spir-
its as business, ifl could procure her any; which I promised to do.' 
The sound of distress immediately drew Mr. Ellison's attention; he now 
grew curious, and asked many questions; but all he could learn was, that the 
young person they meant, and in appearance a woman of fashion, came to 
their house to ask for a lodging about a week before he arrived in that town. 
They found she came down in the London stage, 10 and not making a custom 
of letting lodgings to any chance comers, they raised some difficulties, and 
the more on account of her being very handsome, which raised suspicions as 
to what kind of woman she might be; but the uneasiness she seemed under at 
meeting with a refusal, the eagerness with which she intreated them to rec-
ommend her to some sober family, and her extreme youth, got the better of 
their scruples, and they agreed both to lodge and board her; of which they 
had seen no reason to repent, as her behaviour was extremely amiable; but the 
continual grief with which she seemed oppressed made them melancholy. 
Had Mr. Ellison only heard this young woman was more beautiful than 
Helen, more captivating than Cleopatra, he would not have pressed to see 
her; but he no sooner learnt she was unhappy, than he intreated his landlady 
to find means of introducing him to her acquaintance, which she promised, if 
possible, to contrive. The best method she could imagine she acquainted him 
with, telling him she would get her into her room on pretence of delivering 
her some work, and desired him to come in, seemingly by accident, while 
they were together. This scheme succeeded to their wish; the young lady 
could not immediately retire without an appearance of affectation, and they 
sat about half an hour together engaged in general conversation. After this 
she had no pretence to refuse her presence at meals, as she now was ac-
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quainted with Mr. Ellison; nor had she much inclination, the politeness of his 
behaviour, and the agreeableness of his conversation gave her pleasure; and 
the happy turn of his countenance, which I have already mentioned, made 
every one who saw him feel a prejudice in his favour. 
She had joined the society but two days, before Mr. Ellison's generosity 
to Mr .. Maningham reached his landlady's ears; for that gentleman's mother 
felt too lively a gratitude, to be silent on a topic so delightful. This was im-
mediately communicated to the fair lodger; who now rejoiced that accident 
had forced her into acquaintance with a man so worthy of esteem, though she 
had then no thought of reaping any benefit from his benevolence. Soon after 
she had heard the history of this transaction, he entered the parlour, where she 
was sitting alone at work; and her thoughts being full of it, she expressed her 
admiration at the account she had just received of his generosity. He replied, 
that 'if she had really the good opinion of him she expressed, she had it in her 
power to give him a strong proof of it, which he hoped might be of service to 
her; for if she believed him worthy of her confidence, and would acquaint him 
with what seemed to lie so heavy on her spirits, there was nothing he would 
not do to procure her ease, if it were in his power to effect it.' She did not 
expect this consequence from her compliment; it a good deal disconcerted 
her, and she endeavoured to evade a direct answer; but Mr. Ellison renewed 
the request, and pressed it with so much sincerity and benevolence, that he 
staggered her resolution of burying the whole in silence; 'he represented the 
necessity so young a woman was under of having some protector and adviser; 
yet how difficult a thing it would be for her to find, since envy in her own 
sex, and the depravity of the other, would make confidents dangerous; assur-
ing her, that she had nothing to fear from him, whose heart was so deeply 
engaged to one woman, that the most beautiful of the sex could excite no 
sensations in him but those of cold admiration, though when under misfor-
tunes, their charms might increase his compassion and esteem.' 
This unhappy young woman felt the necessity he urged of a protector 
and adviser, but had not had courage to seek one; Mr. Ellison's behaviour, and 
so great an instance of his benevolence, disposed her to feel already a confi-
dence in him; he might at least be able to direct her what course to take in 
order to provide best for herself, and assist her in the means; at least she could 
fear no ill from a man so truly generous. These reflections joined with his 
solicitations, determined her to treat him with the frankness he seemed to 
deserve; and she told him, she would shew, by a full account of herself, the 
entire confidence she placed in him. 
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'My father,' said she, 'whose name is Almon, was a man of good fortune, 
till the gaming-table deprived him of it. At that time he had the character of 
a man of probity, and the worst that could be alleged against him was, that he 
was a dupe; but the poverty which our follies brings upon us is a dangerous 
state; few perhaps have withstood the trials to which it exposes them, at least 
my father did not; he determined the gaming-table should repair some of the 
damage it had done him, and with this view joined a set of sharpers, who 
after having shared in his spoils, willingly admitted him to partake those of 
the other dupes that should fall in their way. Thus distress corrupted the man 
whom folly had ruined. My mother was not more afflicted at the loss of their 
fortune than at the means my father took to relieve the necessities to which 
he had reduced her and himself; but all she could urge against it was ineffec-
tual, and served only to exasperate him. The company he had engaged in ob-
tained as complete a conquest over his other virtues, as they had gained over 
his integrity; and my mother soon found that gaming was not his only vice. 
As he had lost her esteem, I believe she escaped many of the pains of jealousy; 
for most of the uneasiness I can recollect having seen her suffer, seemed to 
arise from the melancholy knowledge she had acquired of the general deprav-
ity ofhis mind, and from her fears for me, whose only chance of fortune must 
depend on the cast of a dye. Her whole care was dedicated to my education; 
and while she gave me such an one as might suit her best hopes, she endeav-
oured to prepare and fit me for the worst that could happen; at least the worst 
that she foresaw. But I had the misfortune to lose this excellent parent before 
I was quite fifteen years old. My youth did not render me insensible to the 
loss I herein sustained; but it was greatly heightened by my father's bringing 
home a woman, who I since learnt he had long kept as a mistress. 
'This addition to my grief was too great for my health; the effect it had 
upon my mind reduced me into a very declining condition, and every day 
shewed me fresh reasons to lament the dreadful exchange; for this woman as-
sumed the authority of the most absolute parent, and at the same time treated 
me with all the appearances of aversion, which the general brutality of her 
manner made more grievous, as it broke forth in the coarsest and lowest ex-
pressions. But whatever cause I and the servants had to complain of her tyr-
anny, my father bore his full share, and was so entirely subdued by the 
violence of her spirit, that he never attempted to resist her, but was as implic-
itly obedient as if he had been a child. Her ill usage was not all I had to suffer: 
the company she kept were like herself, and our house became the rendezvous 
of the lowest and vilest people; sharpers and prostitutes were now to be my 
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constant companions; and I have since been very thankful that by being re-
markably little of my age, and by my very sickly appearance, I so long seemed 
unworthy of their notice. My relations invited me to their houses; but as they 
would not visit at ours, my father insisted on my refusing their invitation; in 
resentment for their absenting themselves from a place, where no person of 
character could with propriety appear. 
'In this melancholy situation I continued near three years, still declin-
ing in health; but youth resisted sickness. I was reduced to a skeleton, and 
looked more like a corpse than a living creature, when my father and his mis-
tress determined on going to Tunbridge, where I was to accompany them, 
much against my inclination, feeling very sensibly the disgrace of being seen 
with so infamous a woman; but I was obliged to comply, and to undergo the 
ignominy of appearing publickly among prostitutes. No young person spoke 
to me; the men saw no attractions in a walking corpse; and the young women 
were obliged, in regard to their reputations, to avoid me. I met indeed with a 
few old ladies, who had no daughters or nieces belonging to them, that 
seemed to compassionate my situation, and whose kind notice was a great 
relief to my spirits; and taking advantage of the liberty they gave me, I at-
tached myself as much to them as possible, but was obliged to great precau-
tions, to prevent my father's mistress from perceiving that I did it to avoid, as 
far as lay in my power, being seen with her. 
'Either the satisfaction I received from the civility of these good people, 
or the waters, did wonders in regard to my health; my worst complaints left 
me; and at the conclusion of the season, my pallidness began to give place to 
youthful bloom. The good effects were still more visible after I had left the 
place about a month; I grew fat, and acquired that air of health which I still 
retain; but soon had reason to wish I had preserved my ghastly appearance. 
'A young gentleman just come into the possession of a large fortune, 
which he seemed in haste to dissipate in gaming and other vices, made some 
acquaintance with us at Tunbridge, where he arrived but a week before we 
left it; and upon his coming to town visited us. This civility was frequently 
renewed, and in a short time I appeared the object of his attentions. This was 
seen with pleasure by my father's mistress; and my father shewed no objection 
to it. She often represented to me that I was very fortunate in having acquired 
so rich a lover, and would enumerate all the pleasures wealth could bestow; 
endeavouring to flatter my vanity in every article, and to render it a snare 
to me. In a short time this gentleman was seldom out of the house, and 
all opportunities were taken to leave us alone. His addresses were tender and 
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importunate, but accompanied with a familiarity odious to me, and this even 
before my father and his mistress, who laughed at my anger, and treated my 
complaints as the dictates of ignorance and folly. 
'At length he spoke his views so plainly, that I fled from him in a rage; 
and while my resentment was in full force, ran to my father, and told him 
how vile a wretch he received into his house; one whose sole intention was to 
render his daughter an infamous prostitute, with many other terms as strong, 
which my anger suggested. These, together with the disappointment my be-
haviour gave her, put his mistress, who was present, into a violent passion: 
she asked my father if he would bear to hear her abused in such a manner? 
that my resentment was affected, but my insolence to her real; that all I had 
said was only designed to reflect on her; and for that purpose I had taken 
advantage of the prejudices of fools; for I could not be so silly as to think 
marriage was any thing more than a bargain of interest; with much profligate 
stuff to the same purpose. My father took fire, and treated me as roughly as 
she had done; nor would he pay any attention to the indignity offered me, 
which seemed by no means to offend him. This not only shocked, but 
alarmed me; what had I not to fear in a house where every vice seemed li-
censed, and where even my father would not protect me! The anguish of my 
mind was inexpressible. A wretch placed on the brink of a precipice, without 
any visible means of retiring, could not feel greater terrors than those I lived 
in. I tried to move my father when alone; but he laughed at my distress, and 
said, that to have gained the affections of a young man who was master of five 
thousand a year, was indeed a terrible misfortune. When I urged that it cer-
tainly was one to be exposed daily to hear that man declare his dishonourable 
views, and to bear the continual repetition of his odious, because shameful 
addresses, anger then took the place of contempt, and he forbad my teazing 
him with my ptudish nonsense. 
'I could no longer doubt but my father was totally indifferent, in an 
article which I imagined would most sensibly affect a parent; but I should 
never have suspected him of any greater degree of depravity, if one of the ser-
vants had not opened my eyes. She was sent by my father to let me know my 
lover was in the dining room waiting for me, and I must go to him directly. 
So disagreeable a command drew tears from my eyes; and in the bitterness of 
vexation I cried out, How can he expose me to the addresses of so unworthy a 
wretch! why must I again see the man, whom but to listen to is infamy! The 
woman, looking stedfastly at me, said, Are you in earnest, madam, in the re-
luctance you express? I imagined so rich a lover must be agreeable, especially 
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as he is certainly a handsome man. How, I replied, can he be agreeable whose 
love only seeks my destruction? I can see no beauty in the man who would 
dishonour me; nor will I any longer endure his insults; a parent's authority 
cannot justify my disgracing him or myself. I will not stir out of my room 
while that man is in the house.' 
'I pity you from my heart, madam,' said the servant, 'for I fear all resis-
tance will be in vain. I have yet no right to expect your confidence, but I will 
deserve it, by telling you more than I suppose you know, or perhaps will be-
lieve. You may think ill of me for living in this house, but my pocket being 
reduced very low by a long sickness, I was so glad to take the first service 
offered me, that I made no inquiry into the character of my mistress; but I 
had not passed a day in the house before I learnt into what a scrape my impa-
tience had betrayed me. Had I heard as much before I was hired, I certainly 
should not have come; because the disgrace of such a service will probably be 
an impediment to my getting a better; however, when I was once entered, I 
could not resolve to throw myself again out of place, and therefore deter-
mined to stay till I could hear of another, and no longer shall I remain here; 
this I tell you to shew I may not be absolutely undeserving of your credit; and 
now must inform you, that as I sat at work in my mistresses closet, I over-
heard her bargaining with your lover for your person. She required him to 
give her a thousand pounds when he obtained possession of you; he endeav-
oured to bring her to a more moderate price, but she insisting he complied, 
and only desired she would entitle herself to the money as soon as possible, 
for your behaviour made him fear he should not easily succeed. She bad him 
not despair, she wished it might be quietly brought about, and therefore de-
sired he would double his assiduity, and omit no means of gaining either your 
affections or your vanity on his side; the latter, she observed, would be most 
effectual; though she supposed so passionate a lover would rather owe his suc-
cess to mutual love; that she and my master would on their part do all they 
could to drive the foolish girl into his arms; but if gentle means avail not, 
added she, depend on my word, force or stratagem shall make her yours; but 
you ought to encourage me by some present token of your generosity. He im-
mediately, I suppose to keep her zeal alive, pulled a fine diamond ring (you 
have seen him wear) from his finger, and put it on hers. Now, said she, I per-
ceive you are worth serving. This, madam, I wished to tell you a month ago, 
but knew not how you would receive it. Perhaps I am doing your lover serv-
ice, by shewing you the strength of his passion. But the thousand pounds is 
a small part of the price he pays, as my master and he generally engage at 
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piquet or hazard after he has made his visit to you; the little attention he then 
gives to his play, added to the common gamesters arts, draws great sums from 
him.' 
'I was like one thunderstruck with this narration. At first my heart re-
coiled, and endeavoured to exculpate my father; but recollection convinced 
me he could not be entirely ignorant of this transaction; terror almost turned 
my brain, I rose from my chair, and declared I would fly out of the house that 
instant, but the servant caught hold of me: That, said she, will be to no pur-
pose, you will be seen and brought back; it will only hasten the execution of 
the diabolical design. Take my advice, madam, compose yourself, appear ig-
norant of all I have told you; go to your lover, and lull their suspicions asleep 
by concealing yours, till you can with a better prospect of success make your 
escape. 
'I saw she was right, but to compose my spirits was impossible; I trem-
bled all over, and looked more frighted than the most guilty criminal; how-
ever, I promised to obey my father's summons as soon as I was able; but 
intreated her to watch my return to my chamber, and to come to me, when 
we might more calmly consider of the best means to escape the snares laid for 
me. 
'I had no sooner said these words than my lover entered, sent by my 
father, who apprehended from my delay that I should not attend him. He, 
perceiving I was in tears, and extremely agitated, enquired into the cause, 
with all the tenderness he could assume, or perhaps he really felt it; but I was 
too much disgusted to allow him even the merit of pitying me. He intreated 
to know the cause of my uneasiness, and professed the highest indignation 
against any one who could occasion me a moment's pain; but all these affec-
tionate expressions ended in an offer to share his fortune, and under his tender 
protection to be secured from every vexatious circumstance that might now 
afflict me; little knowing that he was my principal torment, nor did I think it 
prudent to acquaint him that it was so; but according to the advice the ser-
vant had given me, suppressed my resentment as much as I was able, and 
seemed less offended by his insolent proposal than before, but with equal ob-
stinacy repelled his addresses; and in a shorter time than usual he was sum-
moned to the card-table. 
'When my adviser found I was alone, she returned to me, and agreed to 
let me out of the house as soon as the family was in bed, and conduct me to a 
stage waggon,U which was to set out at three in the morning, observing that 
the meanness of the vehicle was the best security against my being discov-
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ered; and I might leave it for one better suited to me whenever I thought 
proper. She added, that were she suspected of having any hand in my flight, 
she should not care, as she had just heard of a place she might have, and 
should not be sorry to be turned away directly. The thoughts of getting from 
a house where I was so dangerously circumstanced, gave me so much satisfac-
tion, that I neither foresaw the difficulties to which I was going to be ex-
posed, nor the precautions necessary to alleviate them; but my guide was 
more prudent, and having sent me to sit with her mistress, packed up all my 
things that were of any value. 
'After supper, my father and his company sat down again to the card-ta-
ble; my lover insisted on betting with me; my father encouraged him, and, as 
I was desirous of keeping them in good humour, I complied; he lost, and 
again challenged me: thus we went on, till I found myself winner of three and 
twenty guineas, which proved a fortunate circumstance, as I had not quite 
five in my pocket, too small a sum for setting out with to seek one's fortune; 
but the tumult of my spirits had prevented my reflecting on that difficulty. 
'At twelve o'clock I retired to my chamber, but the company did not 
break up till two in the morning. No two hours ever seemed longer to me 
than these, in which I was agitated by a thousand hopes and fears. All the 
hazards which attended the step I was going to take, now presented them-
selves to my view, and excited in me apprehensions adequate to the reason I 
had for them; but the more certain danger by staying in that house, kept up 
my resolution. Whatever evils could befal me in my flight, might be relieved 
by time. Industry can conquer poverty, virtue may put slander to silence, but 
the misfortune which threatened me in the place that ought to have been my 
asylum from all such dangers, was of a kind never to be redressed; for shame 
justly incurred can never be wiped off, nor can the blasted reputation be re-
stored; the vicious may return to virtue, but the infamous can never regain 
the esteem of the world. The various reflexions which occurred to my mind, 
therefore, during the tedious two hours, instead of staggering me in my pur-
pose, only rendered me more impatient to execute it; and my joy was great, 
when my deliverer informed me all the family but ourselves were in bed, and 
she was ready to attend me. I did not make her wait; she took up my bundle, 
and having stolen out of the house without making any noise, we arrived at 
the inn she had mentioned to me, just before the waggon set out. I took an 
affectionate farewel of my guide, who by this action had much endeared her-
self to me, and mounted my uncouth equipage. 
'We had some hours to travel before break of day, therefore I could not 
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immediately discover my companions, but I found I had some. As they were 
not of a sort accustomed to ceremony, very slight civilities passed between us, 
and I perceived that most of them were soon asleep. I admired the power of 
Morpheus,U though I had not the happiness of being under his influence, 
that could conquer the uneasiness of the vehicle, which for want of use ap-
peared very disagreeable to me; but was no just reason for complaint, as it in 
some measure interrupted a train of reflexions that were certainly far more 
painful. The return of day dispelled part of my melancholy, and I was well 
pleased with my fellow travellers, who seemed sober people, but looked at me 
with surprize, as on one who they thought rather above that method of travel-
ling; for though I had cloathed myself in the worst things I had, and particu-
larly in an old linen gown, yet all together my dress had too much air and 
smartness in it; but that was unavoidable, for I had not had time to equip 
myself more properly. As it excited some curiosiry, it exposed me to several 
questions, but by passing myself off for a lady's chamber-maid, I satisfied 
them pretty well; they a little wondered at my humility, but commended it; 
and had so often seen people in that situation, wear the air of their superiors 
as well as their cloaths, that my appearance no longer seemed extraordinary. 
'The better to secure me from being discovered, in case any search was 
made for me, and likewise out of some regard to expence, as I was sensible I 
should find sufficient occasion for my little fund, I continued to travel in the 
waggon till I came within one stage of this town, and then got into the stage 
coach, thinking I should more easily procure a decent lodging if I arrived in 
that vehicle than in the other. 
'I was so fortunate as to prevail with the people of this house to let me a 
chamber, and have received very kind treatment from them. The forlornness 
of my situation, my melancholy prospect for the future part of my life, and a 
more afflicting retrospection, have made an impression on my spirits, I fear 
never to be removed. The three last years of my life have been wretched; I am 
thankful to Providence that those which remain are now not likely to be infa-
mous and guilty; but even the sense of this blessing cannot remove my dejec-
tion; time may do much; in that my hopes are placed; and being reduced to 
gain my subsistence, may be an happy circumstance, as employment is the 
best cure for the griefs of the mind; and necessity is a spur to industry, with-
out which the melancholy are apt to grow indolent. You will not, I imagine, 
now, Sir, wonder at my backwardness, in telling the occasion of my coming to 
this place; a father's shame ought as much as possible to be concealed, and you 
are the only person here, in whom I feel a confidence that can lead me to 
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reveal what makes the bitterest part of my afflictions; for the pains of poverty 
are small, in comparison to those I suffer when I reflect on the part my un-
happy father has acted towards me. You will likewise perceive why I so care-
fully avoid being seen; for having appeared a good deal in the world, I am in 
danger of being known.' 
Mr. Ellison told Miss Almon, 'he much approved her reserve; for noth-
ing so well became a child as to conceal the failings of her parents, but few, he 
trusted, had been so severely tried; for the account she had given him had 
chilled his blood with horror, and shewed such baseness, as must appear in-
credible to any person who had not observed how one vice serves only as the 
first step towards iniquity, always leading to many others; an invincible rea-
son for avoiding the least criminal indulgence. The first sin, he observed, is 
generally committed with reluctance, and followed by compunction; but by 
repeated wounds, conscience grows callous; and he who trembled at the first 
wrong step, rising by degrees to the summit of wickedness, commits at last 
the greatest crimes almost without remorse.' 
Mr. Ellison got time, before they were interrupted, to inquire into Miss 
Almon's intentions concerning her future way of life, wherein he found her 
entirely undetermined; and proposed that at some other opportunity they 
should talk over the most advisable course, he being then equally at a loss. 
BooK IV. 
CHAP. I. 
The first opportunity Mr. Ellison had of entertaining Miss Almon alone, 
he asked her, 'If she had any objection to going to Jamaica, where he had 
a sister-in-law, under whose protection she would be safe; for between the 
real danger, and her perhaps too strong apprehensions of being known, she 
would probably be exposed to great inconveniencies in England.' 
Miss Almon replied, 'that no person could have less reason to be at-
tached to her native land, than she who had no friend in it on whom she could 
depend; and in reality she had rather go into another country, than be as it 
were an alien in her own; therefore if he could put her into a way of gaining 
a maintenance there, she should embrace it with pleasure; but begged he 
would not be offended if she took the liberty of telling him, that if he meant 
she should presume so far on any personal advantages, as to go over with an 
intention of seeking a husband, which she had heard was often done success-
fully, she could not accept his offer, as she might probably disappoint his 
friendly view; for she had always looked on that proceeding as one kind of 
prostitution, and she was equally determined to avoid all sorts. Both virtue 
and pride, she thought, forbad making a traffic of her person; and her chance 
of marrying must be small, as she should certainly not wed a man for 
whom she had not a real esteem and regard, and she imagined the probability 
was rather against her being addressed by one for whom she could feel those 
sensations.' 
Mr. Ellison answered, 'that he had too good an opinion of her delicacy, 
to entertain any such design. He thought she could not fail of having it in her 
power to marry advantageously, but he should be sorry to see her go to Ja-
maica on that scheme. His view was what, perhaps, by many young ladies 
would be thought more affronting, but he believed would prove more agree-
able to her.' He then proceeded to say, 'that his brother had two·daughters, 
his wife was a very worthy woman, with an understanding by nature uncom-
monly good; but having had no opportunity of receiving any education, she 
was not capable of giving it to her children. He perceived that Miss Almon 
had had great advantages of that kind, and he did not doubt but she was able 
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to communicate them; he had particularly in conversation discovered that she 
was mistress of the French language, and the thing that occurred to his 
thoughts, was, that if she liked to go over to Jamaica, she would be an agree-
able friend to his sister, and a most useful instructor of her children; and 
might depend on having every thing made as easy to her as possible; for his 
sister would receive any assistance she gave her in regard to her children, as 
the highest obligation, and think she by no means acquitted herself of the 
debt by the best pecuniary returns, or the greatest respect with which she 
could treat her.' 
Miss Almon declared, 'that with the utmost joy she accepted his offer; 
and could never sufficiently acknowledge how much she was obliged to him. 
She saw that by plain work she could at best gain but a very scanty provision; 
so poor an one as must reduce her to go into a much cheaper lodging, and 
consequently associate with very low people. She could not think of applying 
to any of her relations, as she could not hope for their protection without she 
told them how greatly she stood in need of it, and she chose to suffer any 
degree of poverty, rather than represent her father to them in a light still 
worse than they already beheld him. Were she to attempt service, it must be 
very difficult for her, unknown to every one; and without recommendation to 
get a tolerable place; but were she so fortunate, as he observed, her being dis-
covered, or her apprehensions of being so, would render her unhappy. He 
therefore had found out the only means of relieving her from her cares, and 
had reconciled her to the thought of accepting favours from his sister, by 
making her believe she might be useful, which would be her assiduous en-
deavour; and in the employment, and the change of country and climate, she 
hoped to drive from her mind almost the remembrance that she ever had a 
father, or more lively prospects.' 
Nothing can give much higher gratification than to see people readily 
and joyfully enter into our views to serve them. Mr. Ellison was delighted 
with the pleasure which appeared in Miss Almon's countenance on this occa-
sion, and he completed her satisfaction by letting her know that a ship, the 
master of which was his old acquaintance, would sail for Jamaica in a fort-
night's time. He immediately wrote to this gentleman to provide her with 
every thing necessary for her voyage, and desired him to employ some female 
friend in making proper additions to her apparel, of the kind most fit for the 
country. 
Some people lose the merit of their good actions by the ungraceful 
manner in which they perform them; but Mr. Ellison was not so bad an 
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economist; he obliged more in the manner of conferring a favour, than in the 
benefit he bestowed; by the latter indeed he engaged the receiver's gratitude, 
but by the former he gained their affections. He never left a good office im-
perfect, and therefore determined to conduct Miss Almon to the ship himself, 
that under his care she might travel with safety and convenience; but delayed 
it as long as the time would allow, in hopes of finishing Mr. Maningham's 
affairs before he set out, that he might not be obliged to return to that town 
again. This he effected to his wish, and had the pleasure of seeing the young 
man at liberty; but as he considered that if he stopped there he should but in 
part relieve his distress, he desired he would meet him at his own house at his 
return from Miss Almon, and give him the pleasure of his company, till they 
could find out some employment that would procure him an independence. 
As Mrs. Maningham was very inconveniently lodged, and the town where, in 
order to be near her son, she had been induced till then to fix, was too expen-
sive, he offered her a very pretty apartment in a neat farm-house he had built 
on his estate, and begged she would accompany her son in his visit to him, 
that she might have an opportuniry of judging whether his offer was worth 
her acceptance. 
This affair being so successfully concluded, Mr. Ellison conducted Miss 
Almon to the ship which was to convey her to Jamaica; and having delivered 
her a letter of the strongest recommendation to Mrs. Ellison, given every or-
der requisite to her best accommodation, and seen the ship set sail, he re-
turned home, where, among the rest that welcomed him on his arrival, he 
found Mr. and Mrs. Maningham, who came the day before. As Mr. Ellison felt 
a kind of paternal affection for all his dependents, a return to his own house 
was always a season of joy. The object of his tenderest sensations was his son, 
who first received his fondest caresses; his kind notice then extended through 
all his family; the little infants of his meanest domestics were brought towel-
come him home with smiles, if their tongues were not yet able to lisp their 
joy, and were all received with tokens of affection. Sir William's family had 
their share in this intercourse of satisfaction, and all the poorer sort of neigh-
bours, who were below the ceremonies which gentility imposes, flocked to 
his house with inquiries after his health, and received their answer in the 
most pleasing manner from himself. The joy that sat on every countenance on 
these occasions, could not fail imparting correspondent sensations in Mr. El-
lison, but this time he received hopes of still higher pleasure, being informed 
that Dr. Tunstall was dangerously ill of a fever, occasioned by a succession of 
entertainments, at each of which he had drank to excess. 
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This news immediately gave rise to some hopes in Mr. Ellison's breast, 
which he endeavoured to suppress; and took his heart severely to task for its 
inhumanity in feeling pleasing emotions, from any circumstance that was ca-
lamitous to another. He turned his thoughts as much as he could from the 
flattering side of this event, and with sincerity lamented the fate of a man, 
who was likely to be so soon sent into eternity, by a vice which rendered him 
unfit for the judgment to which it hurried him. He considered likewise Mrs. 
Tunstall as then in a most melancholy situation. It was natural to suppose her 
affection for the Doctor must be greatly abated; but at such a time the faults 
of a friend are forgotten, and the vice which has brought with it so heavy a 
punishment, is diminished by the voice of compassion into a mere unhappy 
failing; the sufferer is no longer blamed, tender pity takes the place of cen-
sure, and remembrance represents nothing to the mind but his virtues: when 
the first violence of grief is over, the memory becomes more impartial, and 
recollection then administers consolation. But Mrs. Tunstall's grief, though 
probably excessive only for a season, touched Mr. Ellison nearly; yet he 
thought it not proper to enquire in person after her, but sought his informa-
tion from her father, by whom he conveyed some supply for the necessary ex-
pences of sickness, which could not fail to be well received, as she believed it 
the gift of paternal bounty. 
The accounts of Dr. Tunstall's health grew daily worse, and Mr. Ellison 
found, that notwithstanding his warmest endeavours to suppress sensations 
he thought ungenerous and inhuman, yet his heart would by no means qual-
ify him for chief mourner; joy and sorrow are generally equally disobedient to 
our commands, they will neither come nor go at our bidding, though we may 
conceal, and in some degree restrain their emotions. But we are apt to en-
deavour assiduously to deceive ourselves. As Mr. Ellison did not approve his 
sensations on this occasion, he wished to hide them from himself; but nature 
would exert her power, and frequently make him feel that generosity and rea-
son have the.ir bounds, and whatever pains he might take to extend their 
sway, nature could not be entirely enslaved; like the generous subjects of a 
free country, she may be governed by laws, and influenced by wisdom, but 
she will not submit implicitly to arbitrary rule; and he was reduced to sigh 
over the weakness of his virtue, which he found was not strong enough to 
conquer the selfishness that made him hear with secret pleasure that Dr. Tun-
stall was given over, who in a few days after died. 
Had Mr. Ellison obeyed the impulse of his heart, he would have flown 
to the disconsolate widow, and endeavoured, by all the tender sensibilities 
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that can spring from friendship, to have soothed her grief; but he feared such 
a conduct might appear scarcely decent in one whose sentiments were so well 
known; and while he acted only as a friend, her reputation might be wounded 
by being supposed so soon to receive the assiduities of a lover, and her deli-
cacy offended by any marks of regard which might bear the appearance of so 
early a renewal of his former addresses. These considerations made him for-
bear visiting her; and the pleasure that must arise from the revival of his 
hopes, might well enable him to support patiently the mortification. Not 
that his hopes were of the most flattering kind. Mrs. Tunstall being left with 
only the fortune Mr. Ellison had given her, to provide for herself and three 
young children, he had great reason to suppose, that when decency would 
permit, she might accept a hand that would make her mistress of large pos-
sessions: his conduct too had been such as might have inspired her with an 
esteem for him, and therefore from inclination, as much as from interest, she 
might be induced to marry him; but these were neither of them motives that 
could content a lover of delicacy. Mr. Ellison's passion had suffered no dimi-
nution by his former disappointment; he still loved Mrs. Tunstall to excess; 
and was sensible that if her heart made him no return beyond esteem and 
gratitude, however satisfied his reason might be, his tenderness would be se-
verely mortified. An ardent lover is apt to be even capriciously delicate, and 
requiring an equal return of passion, can find nothing but disappointment in 
the sober, rational affection of one unactuated by the same delirium. These 
considerations rendered Mr. Ellison's hopes less intoxicating than was neces-
sary for his content; he, who in other cases thought the pleasure of conferring 
obligations so great, that no gratitude from the receiver was wanting to 
heighten it, on the present occasion felt, that however delightful it might be 
to place Mrs. Tunstall in affluence and ease, yet his happiness must be very 
imperfect if she did not in return yield him the tenderest affections of her 
heart. In these delicate fears, and lover-like scruples, Mr. Ellison is likely to 
continue some time, and therefore to him we will leave them for the present, 
and only observe, that he doomed himself to abstain from her sight for the 
first half year of her widowhood; an instance of great self-denial, and done 
more from an apprehension of offending her delicacy (for he knew it was im-
possible for him to conceal his love under the mask of friendship or still 
colder civility) than to avoid exciting the tittle-tattle of the neighbourhood, 
or the censure of the malicious. 
About this time Mr. Ellison received a pleasure which he had no pre-
tence to reproach himself for being sensible of: a letter from his brother in-
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formed him that fortune was become more propitious, and he now succeeded 
in his merchandize even beyond his hopes, and was equally fortunate in every 
other particular; the virtues of his amiable wife, and the delight he took in his 
lovely children, rendering his domestic life a constant scene of felicity. 
CHAP. II. 
W ith Mr. James Ellison's letter Mr. Ellison received one from his stew-
ard, in answer to a scheme he had proposed to his consideration, for 
establishing a school at Port-Royal. Mr. Ellison was concerned to see the dis-
advantages the West-Indians laboured under in regard to education. There 
was then no tolerable school in the whole island of Jamaica, except those he 
had instituted for his slaves, and they were of a sort too low for the heirs to 
large fortunes, who ought to learn more languages than their own, and not 
confine their knowledge to the narrow bounds which suit those born to a ser-
vile state. The sending their sons into England for education, was subject to 
some inconveniencies; the unwillingness a parent must naturally feel to part 
with a child to so great a distance, occasioned its being generally too long 
delayed: then when in England, being removed from parental care and 
authority, they were too apt to neglect their studies, or what was still worse, 
to be seduced into vice and extravagance. Beside, the expence of sending 
them over for education, was too great for those who had not already made 
their fortunes; whereby some, who became at length the richest men in the 
island, were destitute of all literary improvement. 
As Mr. Ellison was ever endeavouring to do good, he had formed a plan 
for a school, and desired Mr. Hammond to sound the inclination of the in-
habitants, in order to learn whether, if he could meet with a person properly 
qualified to execute it, he might hope for encouragement proportioned to 
his merit. This had been done with success; and his steward informed him 
that several gentlemen had promised to commit their sons to the care of 
any one, who brought an assurance from him of being well qualified for the 
ttust. They might indeed safely enter into this engagement, for Mr. Ellison 
was much more delicate in the choice of a school-master, than they would 
have judged necessary. A man able to teach the common branches of learning, 
and whose conduct was not flagrantly immoral, was in little danger of not 
appearing to them sufficiently qualified; but Mr. Ellison's view would have 
been but ill answered, if he had not found one as capable of insttucting his 
pupils in virtue as in learning; one whose heart would warmly enter into the 
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importance of the charge, and animate him in the pursuit of the measures his 
understanding should suggest to him as most effectual; such as were the re-
sult of his own reason, and careful observation of the various tempers of his 
pupils; properly varied and adapted to their several dispositions, and not 
regulated by custom, and those rules which are indiscriminately applied to all 
children, though possibly rendered by their different tempers as hurtful to 
some as useful to others. 
Common pedagogues are easily found, but such a man as Mr. Ellison 
required seemed to promise a long and difficult search; and probably might 
have proved so, had not Mr. Maningham fallen within his notice. He had in-
vited that gentleman to his house, as much with a design of discovering what 
way of life was most suitable to his inclination and genius, as to enable him to 
live with ease and comfort, till he could be provided with some profitable 
employment. He soon found him a man who had made good use of a liberal 
education, a master of the Greek and Latin tongues, and well read in polite 
literature. His judgment excellent, his understanding solid and grave, his 
temper calm, but firm; and the whole course of his past life joined with all 
that could be gathered from his conversation, to convince Mr. Ellison that he 
was uncommonly strict and pure in religion and virtue. He immediately 
shewed an inclination to employ his leisure in the assistance of Mr. Green, 
and seemed to find a charm in the business of education, which induced Mr. 
Ellison to mention his design of establishing a school in Jamaica: but as he 
always feared to propose any thing of importance to those who were under 
considerable obligations to him, lest they should acquiesce more out of com-
pliance or grateful submission, than from inclination, he only spoke of it in 
discourse as if he had no particular view in mentioning it. Mr. Maningham at 
the time merely approved his design; but enquired into the particulars of his 
plan, with a degree of curiosity which shewed it a good deal engaged his at-
tention. The next day he led Mr. Ellison into the same subject, and then ex-
pressed a wish that he were capable of the office, as it was an employment he 
should like, and in which he might expect more speedy success than in any 
other. 
Mr. Ellison's desire was now fully gratified; he replied, that 'he could 
not have hoped to meet with a person so well qualified, and had wished it 
might be agreeable to him; but had forborn to propose it, fearing to influence 
him in an affair wherein he was desirous he should act only from inclination; 
since that so happily coincided with his wishes, he assured him he would joy-
fully defray all the expences of his voyage and first setting out, and secure to 
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him a very good income, till the number of his scholars made any other assis-
tance unnecessary.' 
Mr. Maningham, who had been much at a loss what way of life to em-
brace, which at his age, and destitute of fortune, was a difficult point to de-
termine, felt his mind much at ease on seeing this dilemma removed. The 
change of country seemed desireable to one in desperate circumstances; and 
he depended more on his heart than his understanding, for rendering him fit 
for the office; to the rectitude of the former he could be no stranger, though of 
the excellence of the latter he was less convinced than any who conversed 
with him; but he thought a common share of judgment and good sense, un-
der the direction of a heart that is desirous of acquitting itself to the very best 
of its power, might enable a man of sufficient learning to do his duty success-
fully in the education of youth. But when he acquainted his mother with his 
intention, she was shocked with the apprehension oflosing so soon a son, who 
she seemed to have but just recovered; for while he lay in prison, he was an 
object of pain, rather than of pleasure to her. Mter a little reflection, a means 
of preventing this evil occurred, which was no other than accompanying him; 
and she trusted, that while she was thus gratifying her fondness for him, she 
might be of some use, as in a school female care is a necessary addition to the 
instructions of the master. She acquainted Mr. Ellison with her desire, who 
much approved it; and Mr. Maningham now prepared for his journey with 
double pleasure, all his attachment to England being broken by carrying his 
mother with him, though he was not void of apprehensions lest the climate 
might disagree with her: but she had no such fears; she thought nothing 
amiss could happen while she was with her son; to be parted from whom 
seemed now the only evil that could befal her; and when secured from that 
misfortune, neither sea nor climate appeared to her accompanied with any 
horrors. 
Mr. Ellison took upon himself the care of providing them with every 
thing necessary; and as he thought Mr. Maningham might possibly find it 
difficult to procure proper books there, he bought him all that could be use-
ful in his school; and before he parted with them they were possessed of every 
convenience. He likewise undertook to remit Mrs. Maningham's jointure 
regularly. With hearts overflowing with gratitude they took leave of their 
benefactor; and though they could not bid him adieu without being deeply 
touched, yet they found great consolation in the warm hopes of being more 
favoured by fortune in the new world they were going to explore, than they 
had been in that they left. Their kindred stood in no great need of comfort, 
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for few people grieve at the removal of poor relations, who seem to have a 
demand upon them, of which they have not generosity to acquit themselves, 
even to the approbation of their own hearts, though perhaps they are not des-
titute of regard; but a strong affection is requisite to make the generality of 
people prefer the ease of others to their own convenience. Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ingham, however, visited such of their relations as had taken any notice of 
them in their distress, who all approved their undertaking, and were lavish of 
good wishes for their success; a bounty which neither impoverishes the giver, 
nor enriches the receiver. Some, indeed, added small presents to their good 
wishes, while the richer sort could scarcely forgive Mr. Ellison a generosity 
that bore a kind of reproach to them, and envied him an action which they 
had not the virtue to perform, though it was so much more incumbent upon 
them. But if they reproached themselves, Mr. Maningham did not join with 
their consciences; 1 he had that true generosity of mind, which leads the pos-
sessor to do evety good to others, but to expect little from them. For we much 
mistake when we imagine that those who are the readiest to confer benefits, 
are likewise the most inclined to expect them; the same generosity which dis-
poses them to serve others, suggests excuses for the less liberal, and by mak-
ing them think lightly of their own rights, and indulgently of other peoples 
failings, their expectations are small; and when those are disappointed, re-
sentment does not aggravate the injuty. 
Mr. Ellison had desired Mr. Maningham to take over one or two as-
sistants with him, as he little doubted but he would soon have more pupils 
than he could properly attend, and engaged to pay them the salaries he 
should agree upon, till he found himself able to do it; and these were not to 
be vety small, as it could not be expected that persons properly qualified 
would hazard their health, and sacrifice many satisfactions by changing their 
climate and country without a valuable consideration. As this article was 
involving his benefactor in still greater expence, Mr. Maningham would take 
but one assistant; saying it would be time enough to send for another, when 
he was himself able to pay his stipend; and he was so fortunate as to meet 
with a vety proper person to share the trust he was preparing to take upon 
him. 
Mr. Ellison endeavoured to alleviate his impatience to visit Mrs. Tun-
stall by a redoubled attention to all the objects of his benevolence, finding 
that nothing so well enabled him to abstain from the gratification of his own 
inclinations as relieving the distresses of others; for while he could dispense 
happiness, or even ease, no private mortification could afflict him: but 
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though he lessened the sense of this sacrifice to decorum, he could not extin-
guish it; the terms he had prescribed himself to abstain from seeing the ob-
ject of his constant affection appeared tedious to him; and he would have been 
apt to join in the frequent wish of more common lovers for the power of anni-
hilating time,2 had he considered its uses only in regard to himself; but in the 
light he saw it, he durst not wish it to pass more swiftly, except he could have 
more quickly filled it with such actions as would prove he had not squan-
dered it; but with a joy that excluded his usual reflections at the completing 
any particular period, (reflections on the method he had employed it, and 
how improved it for the best uses for which it was given) he saw the half 
year expire; and desired Mr. Allin to accompany him in his first visit to Mrs. 
Tunstall. 
He had judged right in taking a companion; for the agitation of his 
spirits at seeing the woman he so tenderly loved, and seeing her, if possible, 
more beautiful than ever, was so strong, that lost in the pleasure of gazing at 
her, he was for a long time incapable of conversing. The mournful garb of her 
and her children3 gave them an appearance of distress, which made him be-
hold them with additional tenderness; and an air of melancholy that her en-
deavours could not conceal, for as she had been truly afflicted, she had felt no 
desire of giving any outward signs of it, touched him extremely. A dead rival 
is no formidable object to the tenderest lover. Mr. Ellison was rather pleased 
to see that Mrs. Tunstall was not insensible to the loss of a man, whom she 
had once loved to excess, though his conduct had rendered him unworthy of 
her. He did not think the affections of a heart he wished to gain could be too 
tender. 
Mrs. Tunstall was less embarrassed; she had reason to believe Mr. El-
lison did not see her with indifference; the care with which he had so long 
avoided her sufficiently proved it; but his sensibility gave her no pain, as she 
felt for him the most perfect esteem and gratitude, and thereby she thought 
was acquited towards him; and had no cause to reproach herself for not mak-
ing a sufficient return to his sentiments. She did not imagine, whatever re-
maining partiality he might have for her, that he could entertain the least 
design of renewing his addresses to a woman, who, by a refusal of his hand, 
had shewn she did not deserve it, and one too who was now encumbered with 
children; and, she supposed, much altered, by the years of care and vexation 
which she had passed since he had seen her. Prepossessed with this opinion, 
her mind was wholly at liberty, and she received him with the regard due to 
his virtues, and the gratitude she felt for the man, to whom she owed all that 
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she and her children could call their own; but at the same time, with the ease 
of one who foresaw no consequences from a visit that in civility was her due, 
and which she hoped would be the first step towards a sincere friendship be-
tween them; so far she imagined the share she still possessed of his regard 
might operate with him; and her heart was entirely ready to perform its part 
in that kind of attachment. 
The easy frankness of her behaviour conquered Mr. Ellison's constraint 
before the end of his visit; he saw she had no views, nor suspected him of any; 
and pleased that his sentiments were unknown, he followed her example, and 
fell into easy and friendly conversation. But as he was reduced to conceal his 
tenderness for the mother, he made himself what amends he could by caress-
ing the children; whose beauty recommended them to his notice, and could 
not escape it, as they bore a very strong resemblance to Mrs. Tunstall. 
Mr. Ellison frequently repeated his visits, and found all his care was 
necessary to avoid suffering his thoughts to be too much engaged by this 
lovely woman. The only bounds he wished to prescribe to his affection were 
such as would prevent its interfering with his duties; had the joy he received 
from her company, or the pleasure he felt in thinking of her, and in indulging 
his imagination in fancied scenes of future happiness, delayed the perform-
ance of one benevolent action, he would have thought he no longer deserved 
her. He did not suffer the critical situation his heart was then in to prevent 
his yearly benevolent excursion, nor to make him negligent in his enquiry 
into the merits and wants of the various prisoners who were candidates for his 
bounty; on the contrary, the delicacy of his virtue, making him fear the desire 
of returning into her neighbourhood might, imperceptibly to himself, have 
some influence, he gave rather more than common care to the due execution 
of his undertaking, and would not suffer himself to make all the dispatch he 
might easily have done. 
CHAP. III. 
T he preference Mr. Ellison often gave his duties, to the pleasures arising from Mrs. Tunstall's society, continued her in the opinion of his having 
no view beyond the enjoyment of her friendship; till the expiration of the first 
year of her widowhood, during which he had condemned himself to absolute 
silence concerning the situation of his heart; but having given so much time 
to worldly forms, he was determined no longer to delay what was due to him-
self, after having fulfilled all that decorum could possibly exact; he, therefore, 
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declared frankly to her, how little alteration time had made in his affection, 
and intreated she would give him leave to hope, that she would listen to his 
addresses with more complacency than when he first made them. 
Mrs. Tunstall was somewhat surprized at Mr. Ellison's constancy, and 
not a little puzzled in what manner to answer him; but as he insisted on a 
reply, she stammered out some expressions of the honour he did her, the 
greatness of the advantages he thus offered her, and her high sense of the obli-
gations she lay under, which must incline her to comply with any request of 
his. 
This sort of cold reception was ill-suited to the ardor of Mr. Ellison's 
passion; he therefore begged that politeness, gratitude, and above all, inter-
est, might be out of the question. He had too good an opinion of her to be-
lieve she would marry for sordid views, and therefore trusted he had nothing 
of that kind to fear, but must likewise beseech her not to suffer gratitude (if 
she apprehended she owed any to him, which he could by no means allow) to 
make her sacrifice herself to his wishes; for though it was an amiable virtue, 
yet his heart was too delicate, or too capricious, to be contented with receiv-
ing it in return for his warmest affections; and he should be less unhappy 
without her, than if she gave him her hand in contradiction to her inclination. 
I am persuaded most women must pity Mrs. Tunstall; it is rather cruel 
for a man to insist on a woman's speaking plain in such a case; allowing noth-
ing to prudery and custom, which have ordained that a little dissimulation is 
a female duty, and one of the first rules in the science of decorum. Happily 
men are seldom so humble, as not to attribute to inclination the smallest sign 
ofcompliance, from whatever motive it may arise; but Mr. Ellison was defi-
cient in vanity; what can be said of few, he saw the possibility of not being 
beloved; and he trembled lest he should owe to his fortune, what he so ar-
dently longed to have yielded to his tender affection. 
Mrs. Tunstall's situation was rendered the more perplexing, by being 
really ignorant of the state of her own heart. She had never asked herself 
whether she felt more for him than esteem and gratitude, because she never 
expected to have the question put to her; and her heart had not been such a 
babbler, as to tell her unasked. But as he had given her time to recover the 
confusion into which surprize had thrown her, she made him an answer, 
which I am persuaded has been often made to others, but perhaps seldom 
with equal sincerity; that not having yet laid aside her widow's habit, she 
had not expected to be addressed; the possibility of it had not even entered 
her thoughts, too much engrossed by other subjects; therefore she was totally 
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unprepared to give him a direct answer. She had considered him but as a most 
amiable and worthy friend, and knew not whether she could with pleasure 
consent to be united to him by a tenderer tie; however, she could safely prom-
ise all his delicacy required, not to marry him except he became the free, dis-
interested choice of her heart. 
Mr. Ellison had no sooner received this assurance, than he repented his 
request; he now began to think that if she married him on no other principle 
than esteem and gratitude, the tenderness of his passion could scarcely fail of 
exciting affection in the breast of a virtuous woman, and therefore the danger 
he had apprehended was not great; whereas, by this excess of delicacy, which 
rendered him as it were jealous of her virtues, he might lose the possession of 
the woman on whom his happiness now more than ever depended; and had he 
not thought he discovered in Mrs. Tunstall's countenance, something that 
gave him room to hope he should not wait in vain, he had scarcely forborn to 
intreat her to deny what he had asked, and permit him to endeavour to en-
graft love on esteem, after marriage had rendered it her duty to assist him in 
securing her affections. 
The poor man's apprehensions were in reality very groundless. Mrs. 
Tunstall was not quite so indifferent as she imagined. Love seldom rises to a 
blaze, till it is fanned with hope; she firmly believed Mr. Ellison would never 
think of renewing his addresses to one who had preferred a man so much less 
deserving; and would have thought ill of herself if, so soon after the death of 
her husband, she could conceive a tender prepossession in favour of any other. 
As her mind was thus circumstanced, it had been for her ease, not to examine 
into the nature of her sentiments, and she was not ready to suspect herself of 
what she would have considered as a very blameable weakness. No one could 
deny esteem to Mr. Ellison; gratitude was due to him from her; these senti-
ments she approved, and therefore avowed them; any more tender she would 
have blushed at, and therefore concealed them from herself. But when by the 
declaration of his passion, all constraint being laid aside, the conversations 
between them took a more tender turn, his assiduities became doubly engag-
ing, and made impressions on her heart, which she excused, as justly due to so 
constant and generous an affection; and she perceived that her sentiments ex-
ceeded those which are inspired by sober friendship, and rational gratitude: 
but fear lest he should suppose her actuated by interested motives, of which 
he had expressed some apprehension, induced her to conceal her sensibility 
longer than she would otherwise have done, from a man whose long and pain-
ful attachment well deserved to be rewarded with all the pleasure he could 
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receive from mutual affection. But the motive must be very powerful indeed, 
that can enable a woman, naturally sincere, to hide for any great length of 
time, the true state of her heart, from one who is so tenderly anxious to dis-
cover it. Mr. Ellison perceived, with inexpressible joy, that he was really be-
loved, and was so elated with his happiness, that he now fancied himself 
greatly rewarded for all he had suffered during the whole course of his pas-
sion. Present joy effaces much past pain from our remembrance, as indeed it 
ought, for present sorrow will sometimes make us forget the pleasures of 
many prosperous years; immediate sensations are too lively to suffer the past 
to recur with any great degree of strength. Mr. Ellison at this time found it 
so, yet he could not think his bliss complete, till the gift of her hand followed 
that of her heart; but though solicited by him in the tenderest and most pas-
sionate terms, and induced by the love which filled her own breast to consent 
to a perfect union, she could not be persuaded to marry him till a longer term 
of widowhood was expired. Her delicacy had always led her to dislike second 
marriages; to love twice, or to marry where a woman does not love, had ap-
peared to her inconsistent with true delicacy; and though she was now 
obliged either to acknowledge she had refined too much, or to be the object 
of her own censure, yet she was desirous of fulfilling all that the forms of the 
world could require of her, and therefore desired permission to complete the 
second year of her widowhood before she entered into another engagement. 
This request was distressing to her lover, and by no means agreeable to her 
father, who thought such nice, unnecessary delays were trifling, compared 
with the advantages fortune offered her; and being grown cautious with age, 
and parsimonious by nature, he feared some accident might deprive her of a 
blessing she was too slow in accepting. Thus disposed, they united their 
forces; Mr. Ellison urged how long he had loved, and how much he had suf-
fered; and they jointly represented that by having forborne all acquaintance 
with her from the time she married, and for the first half year of her widow-
hood, he had made such a sacrifice to decency, as must entirely secure her 
from any malicious imputations, notwithstanding the continuance of his pas-
sion must now be well known to the world. But all their arguments might 
have proved unavailing, if Mr. Allin had not, contrary to Mr. Ellison's express 
desire, jestingly told his daughter, that if she did not lay aside her foolish 
scruples, he would proclaim to the whole neighbourhood that she was guilty 
of a much greater indecorum than a far earlier marriage, as she was in great 
measure kept by Mr. Ellison. 
Mrs. Tunstall was astonished at the terms her father used, but thought 
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he referred to the fortune Mr. Ellison had given her on her nuptials, which 
indeed made the whole of what she possessed; till he acquainted her that what 
since the decline of the Doctor's business she had imagined she received from 
his bounty, was indeed the gift of her generous lover. Mr. Ellison was dis-
tressed at this discovery, which he feared might be humiliating to Mrs. Tun-
stall; but after she had recovered her surprize, 'I see, Sir,' said she to him, 'that 
Providence has decreed I should owe every blessing to your generosity; what 
return can I make to such obligations! accept my thanks; accept me; most 
amiable of men! such goodness is irresistible; henceforward command my 
will, for by your's it must ever be regulated; I can no longer resist any inclina-
tion of your's; on the contrary, find my affection for you grow so entire, that I 
must wish to have it made my duty to love you with a warm and undivided 
heart.' 
The frown Mr. Allin had raised on Mr. Ellison's brow, was at once dissi-
pated; the consequences of what he had thought an indiscretion in that gen-
tleman were so pleasing, that his heart could harbour no sensation but joy, 
which was so strongly expressed by the manner wherein he received this con-
sent, that Mrs. Tunstall reproached herself for having delayed a happiness, it 
was in her power to have sooner given him. As all the parties were so well 
agreed, we may believe the day that was to complete their bliss was fixed 
before they parted, and that at only a fortnight's distance, which was just half 
a year short of the term she had been desirous of completing, before she en-
tered into a second engagement. 4 
Mr. Ellison felt himself the happiest of mankind; a few days only stood 
between him and the utmost height of worldly felicity; and those were ren-
dered so delightful by an anticipating imagination, and the tender inter-
course between two persons passionately in love, and so near possessing each 
other, that his impatience to see them expired was scarcely excusable. He now 
experienced the danger of extreme joy; hitherto benevolence had always pos-
sessed the first place in his thoughts, but at this period he was too much in-
toxicated with his own happiness, to give his usual attention to the happiness 
of others; he perceived this change, but hoped his mind would recover its for-
mer tone when the turbulence of joy was abated by certainty and possession, 
and his spirits naturally become composed by the removal of all anxiety. In-
deed every thing concurred to make him happy; for though at this time every 
pleasure appeared small in comparison to what he felt in the expectation of 
his approaching union with Mrs. Tunstall, yet he did not receive with insen-
sibility the thanks of his sister-in-law for the valuable present he had sent her 
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in Miss Almon, whose friendship gave her extreme satisfaction, and whose 
instructions she doubted not would be of great use both to her and her chil-
dren; for notwithstanding the difference in their ages, she said, they should 
equally be Miss Almon's scholars, as her superiority of years did not prevent 
either her desire, or want of improvement. The accounts from Mr. Maning-
ham were not less agreeable, as he informed him, that before he had been 
three months in Jamaica, he had a sufficient number of scholars to have con-
tented him, but that his school was still increasing. He likewise told Mr. El-
lison that the climate agreed perfectly with him, and also with his mother, 
since she was become accustomed to it; for on her first arrival she was seized 
with a fever, but since she recovered that, had been very well, and seemed to 
take pleasure in the care of her young boarders. He also desired another assis-
tant might be sent him as soon as possible, as he had too many scholars for 
two persons to instruct sufficiently. 
Thus every circumstance seemed to concur to make Mr. Ellison com-
pletely happy; when three days before that fixed on for his nuptials he re-
ceived a letter from Mrs. Blackburn, informing him, 'that her husband was 
in the hands of the sheriffs officers, and if he did not take compassion upon 
them, he must be immediately removed to prison, as they were not able to 
discharge the debt, and the creditor refused to take Mr. Blackburn's bond, 
knowing his whole fortune was mortgaged. She beseeched Mr. Ellison in very 
affecting terms to relieve them in this distress, and that with all speed, 
proposing to make over part ~f their income to pay him for what he must 
advance, without which, she said, she could by no means think of applying 
to him in such a case, after the continual obligations he had conferred on 
them.' 
Fewer intreaties would have sufficed to bring Mr. Ellison to their relief. 
As for her proposal of reimbursing him, he was determined not to listen to it, 
though he did not design to pay the debt out of his own pocket, but to charge 
it in the account he kept for the children; whose loss alone this would be, by 
lessening the money he yearly laid up for them, according to his first resolu-
tion of not appropriating any part of the income of the estate to his own use. 
He had lent his equipage to Mrs. Tunstall, who wanted to make some pur-
chases at the adjacent town; Sir William Ellison was waiting with impatience 
while his was getting ready to carry him an airing: Mr. Ellison would not 
disappoint the poor man of any thing wherein he purposed pleasure, and as 
his own horse was lame, ordered one he had just bought for his servant, to be 
saddled for himself, and set out in all haste for Mr. Blackburn's; but he had 
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not gone three miles, when his horse threw him. He was at first entirely 
stunned by the fall; but pain in a short time brought him to himself, and 
convinced him that his thigh was broke. His servant sent off a messenger to a 
surgeon to meet him at his own house, and with great difficulty got him 
home. 
The surgeon happily was there before him, and the bone was set as soon 
as possible; but the pain, though extreme, could not fix his thoughts entirely 
on himself; his mistress and his friend were sure of finding the first place in 
them; and desirous of lessening the uneasiness of both, he sent Mr. Green to 
Mrs. Blackburn, with full power of engaging to discharge Mr. Blackburn's 
debt, as soon as he should become acquainted with the sum, which she had 
omitted mentioning in her letter, desiring him to take care that gentleman 
was not in the mean time carried to prison. He then dispatched his house-
keeper to acquaint Mrs. Tunstall with the misfortune that had befallen him, 
the most painful consequence of which was the disappointment of his hopes, 
when felicity seemed so near him; but he flattered himself it would not occa-
sion a long delay; and that in the interim she would bless him with her pres-
ence. 
Mrs. Tunstall was shocked to the greatest degree at this melancholy 
news; but when a shower of tears had given some relief to her spirits, she 
declared her desire of attending Mr. Ellison directly, and accordingly went 
back with the house-keeper. 
CHAP. IV. 
Mrs. Tunstall found Mr. Ellison even worse than she expected, his pain 
and fever having increased after the house-keeper set out; but the sight 
of his destined bride made him for a time insensible to his sufferings, and he 
only lamented the mortifying change in his immediate prospects; and that 
after having so long waited for his happiness, he should be exposed to still 
farther delays, and that too when he had almost reached the very moment of 
possession. The postponing of their marriage appeared to Mrs. Tunstall as a 
small part of the misfortune; the pain he endured, and the danger she feared 
from the fever she apprehended it had brought upon him, were to her so 
much more afflicting, that she had no grief to spare for lesser evils; nor could 
find any reason to lament the delay which sat so heavy on their spirits, except 
their more speedy marriage might have prevented this unfortunate accident. 
Her having had the chariot gave her much greater concern, as it seemed in 
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great measure the occasion of what had befallen him; but he would not suffer 
her to believe he should have made use of it, had it been at home. 
Though in some past transactions Mrs. Tunstall may have appeared a 
slave to the most punctilious decorum, yet she was above all such frivolous 
niceties where she had any humane and important cause to break through 
them, and determined that want of the marriage ceremony should not pre-
vent her attendance on him, during his confinement. She had once acted this 
part from gratitude; and trusted she might now without censure be allowed 
to perform it through affection. Her tender attentions greatly alleviated 
Mr. Ellison's pains, but could not effect his cure; the third day after the 
fracture, a mortification began, which gave the surgeons the most alarming 
apprehensions. 
Mr. Ellison always kept his affairs in exact order, and settled his various 
accounts, and all his trusts, in as regular a manner as possible, with a view of 
preventing disputes and difficulties, in case he should not either have time or 
power to regulate them in his last moments, when, even whatever leisure 
might be afforded him, he should wish to have his mind disengaged from 
worldly concerns. But he now found, so complicated as his business was, 
there was no possibility of being freed from that care, especially in his present 
situation, which had relieved him from all anxiety on Mrs. Tunstall's account, 
imagining a few days would secure her an ample fortune. He saw the danger 
which threatened his life; the surgeons scarcely durst attempt to conceal it 
from him; and the distress impressed on the countenances of all who ap-
proached him sufficiently declared their fears. 
Death could certainly never have taken him at a more unwelcome sea-
son. He was in full possession of every real good this world affords; no one 
circumstance was wanting to make life agreeable; he was on the moment of 
receiving the reward of all the uneasiness he had suffered from his love; and 
his hopes and expectations raised to their utmost height by the joy which 
seemed to await him in his approaching nuptials. His affections too were in 
full strength, for no consuming sickness, no decays incident to age, had weak-
ened his passions, or weaned his affections; far different from those who, 
Taught half by reason, half by meer decay, 
To welcome death and calmly pass away:~ 
He was taken in the full flow of his joys, the very summit of his happiness; 
the woman he idolized, the friends he loved, the dependents he valued and 
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protected, all weeping round him, and afflicting with their sorrow a heart 
which must so sensibly feel the pain of leaving them. But melancholy as his 
situation will be allowed, no dejection appeared in his countenance. As soon 
as he apprehended his life was in danger, he considered of the best method 
of preventing others from suffering by his death. He obliged his executors 
to follow the plan he had laid down for Sir William's houshold, and put it 
out of their power to retrench any expence that was conducive to his pleasure. 
He charged on his fortune the support of all the charities and benevolences 
he had established, till the objects of his bounty should be removed into a 
world where all their wants would be better supplied. He discharged Mr. 
Blackburn's debt, and by his will distributed all he had saved amongst the 
younger children. He bequeathed ten thousand pounds to Mrs. Tunstall; and 
as his son's fortune could not fail of being great, since Sir William's estate 
would come to him, he charged it with annuities for all his dependents; he 
had not a servant to whom he did not leave some token of his bounty; and not 
confining his thoughts to England, obliged his son to leave his Jamaica estate 
in the hands of his steward as long as he should live; providing for all the 
negroes that should remain on the plantation at the time of his steward's 
death. 
When he had settled his affairs in such a manner that no one could suf-
fer except in the interior of their hearts by his decease, and learnt that though 
he might linger on for a day or two, there was no hope of his recovery, as all 
the surgeons had tried failed of the expected success, he dedicated the rest of 
his time to fervent addresses to his Maker, and to endeavours of being useful 
to those about him. 
As for the first, he found it a pleasing task. Though his services had 
been imperfect, yet he knew them sincere; his conscience laboured under no 
load of sin, though it could not proclaim him innocent. He was sensible he 
had often offended, yet never deliberately continued in any evil. He knew he 
stood in need of pardon, but Faith told him where to apply for it; and while 
he lamented that he had not more diligently laboured to fulfill the will of his 
Creator, Hope assured him that Mercy was at hand, that sincerity would be 
accepted in the place of perfection, and dispelled every rising fear. He took 
leave of all his friends and dependents; and believing that what he said at 
such a time would have double weight, he gave them severally the advice 
most needed for them, and exhorted them to a constant and fervent perform-
ance of the duties of religion, saying every thing that he imagined might raise 
their love to Him who had purchased a right to it at so great a price.6 Much 
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of his exhortations must have been lost through the grief of those to whom 
they were addressed, which frequently interrupted him in his discourse; for in 
the midst of all this distress, he alone seemed calm in spirits, and blessed 
with a composure, which neither an unwillingness to relinquish life, nor the 
pain he suffered, could interrupt. 
His hardest trial was yet to come, the taking leave of his son and mis-
tress. For the former he felt a thousand fears, lest his unguided youth might 
be led into some of the many errors to which that season of life is prone; and 
he did not more grieve than fear to leave him. He recapitulated the substance 
of all the instructions he had for so many years been inculcating, and be-
seeched him with tears, and the tenderest caresses, to imprint them deeply on 
his heart. The young Granthams were not omitted in this last exertion of his 
benevolence; he represented to them the duties of the station they would one 
day fill in this world, and still more strongly what was requisite to their 
happy state in the next. But his severest task was taking leave of Mrs. Tun-
stall, who approached his bed more dead than alive. In her presence life ap-
peared to him cloathed in all its charms; these were even heightened beyond 
reality by the deceitful varnish of passion; and to think that the hand which 
was so soon to have been united to his, and thereby to have raised him to the 
summit of earthly happiness, must on the contrary now close his eyes, and 
perform the last direful office of friendship, was almost too much for his forti-
tude; but when he was melting into sorrow, and lamenting the approaching 
separation from the idol of his soul, Religion (long accustomed to recur to his 
mind on every occasion) came to his aid, he checked the rising passion, ac-
knowledged his own blindness, and the all-perfect wisdom of him in whose 
hand is life and death; and convinced his dispensations are always both wise 
and merciful, submitted with true resignation, and exhorted the beloved 
mourner to patience and fortitude. He bade her 'not grieve for him; since he 
trusted he was going to the only place where he could find a happiness supe-
rior to what he should have enjoyed in her society.' Reminded her 'how soon 
they should meet again, never more to part,' beseeching her, 'to think of him 
only as gone a journey, where she in a few years would follow him.'7 Repre-
sented the sin of too much sorrowing, 'since it was our duty to submit pa-
tiently to every decree of Providence, and not to repine when our hopes are 
disappointed by Him who knows best whether they ought to be gratified; 
and never afflicts his children but for their benefit.' He observed to her 'how 
many misfortunes might have attended their wished-for union; how happy it 
might be for him to be taken away at the time most dangerous to his virtue, 
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as it was too possible, had he lived, his extreme fondness for her might have 
withdrawn his affections from Him who was best entitled to them; and the 
intoxication of passion have led him to omit the duties of a Christian.' He 
then told her 'he had left her and Mr. Green executors of his will, in full con-
fidence, that if he had omitted any thing, they would act, not by the letter of 
the will, but by what they knew of his inclination, and take care that every 
thing he had established was carried on with the same regularity and propri-
ety as during his life; and that no indigent person should feel one comfort 
diminished by his death.' 
Mrs. Tunstall had no power to answer, but with her tears, which flowed 
plentifully over the hand she pressed between hers, while kneeling by his 
bed-side. She had great occasion for all his exhortations to patience, but was 
not in the best state of mind for receiving them. After the first gust of sorrow 
is over, resignation may take place, despair sinks us into a sort of calm; but 
while misery is depending, anxiety will not suffer us to exert our fortitude, 
nor to listen to the calls of duty. She endeavoured, to the utmost of her power, 
to conceal the anguish of her mind; but with all the resolution she assumed 
she could perform it only in part, and so much of her affliction appeared 
as grew too affecting for Mr. Ellison; his strength both of mind and body be-
gan to fail, and fearing lest the grief of parting with the object of his tender-
est affections might disturb the tranquillity of his mind in his last 
moments, he desired her to leave him, while he endeavoured to get a little 
sleep. She, who wished to give a freer vent to her sorrows, obeyed him with-
out reluctance, and he in reality fell into a sleep, which continued for some 
hours. 
At night, when the surgeons examined his leg, they found the mortifi-
cation, to their surprize, had not advanced, which gave them room to hope 
there was still a possibility that the medicines given had at last taken effect; 
but the chance was so very small, they were afraid of speaking the hope that 
might be gathered from their countenances. The next day the symptoms ap-
peared still a little more favourable, and Mrs. Tunstall began to flatter herself 
that she might still be happy; but Mr. Ellison gave little credit to this 
change, fearing, lest hope might deprive him of the resignation, which, per-
haps, he in part owed to despair. However, in a few days, beyond all expecta-
tion, he was declared out of danger; and he now found, that the life he could 
so contentedly have parted with, was still extremely dear to him. But had it 
indeed lost its charms, it must have obtained new ones from the joy that was 
diffused over the whole neighbourhood. Mrs. Tunstall's was almost too much 
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for her frame to support; that of his friends and dependents, though less ex-
treme, was equally sincere, and he had reason to believe was perfectly disin-
terested, as he had, to alleviate their grief on his expected death, informed 
them, that he had taken care their circumstances should not suffer by his de-
cease. But as this had increased their gratitude and affection, it made their 
joy on the appearances of his recovery still the greater. The pain Mr. Ellison 
had endured, seemed now only a refinement on his pleasure, so entire was 
the gratification he received from such infallible marks of attachment. To ob-
tain love had never been the motive for his bounty; he had, as much as possi-
ble, divested himself of all desire or hope of gaining either affection or praise 
from the benevolence which he shewed indiscriminately to all who came 
within his observation, because he wished to preserve the motive of his ac-
tions more pure, and free from all danger of disappointment; but the real 
pleasure of being beloved must be greater or less in proportion to the benevo-
lence of the mind; for that which arises from vanity is transient and uncer-
tain; he therefore could not but feel the most refined satisfaction from the 
tender attachment of so many people; was thankful to the Almighty for hav-
ing added that pleasure to the many blessings he had bestowed on him; 
prayed for a sufficient length of life to recompense those poor people for 
the gratification they had given him, and that he might be enabled to spend 
the remainder of his life in the service of him who had so unexpectedly pro-
longed it. 
Mr. Ellison's recovery, though slow, was rendered very delightful, by the 
joy expressed in the countenance of every person that approached him. Mrs. 
Tunstall was ever rejoicing over his restored life, or on her knees giving 
thanks for so great a blessing. Mr. Ellison, when he expected almost immedi-
ate death, had ordered her children to be sent for, as the best resource her 
afflicted mind could have, and the most probable means of administering 
consolation when the fatal hour of separation from him should arrive. Hap-
pily this care had proved unnecessary, but their being in the family enabled 
Mrs. Tunstall to continue in his house with less inconvenience; and she never 
left it till Mr. Ellison was sufficiently recovered for them to confirm at church 
the union of their hearts, which love had before completed; an union which 
every succeeding day rendered more delightful, as a fuller knowledge of each 
others virtues, by increasing their esteem and rational affection, more than 
compensated for some abatement of passion which must unavoidably be the 
consequence of possession, and that certainty of each other's affections which 
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banishes all the fears and anxieties that fan the fire of love and increase the 
passion by vicissitude, mingling pains with its pleasures. 
CHAP. v. 
Mr. Ellison had now no wish ungratified. Mrs. Ellison returned his affec-
tion in the tenderest manner, and completed his happiness by entering 
into all his views, and assisting him in every work of humanity, wherein her 
heart was as deeply engaged as his. Mrs. Ellison, during her widowhood, had 
dedicated her time and her talents to her children; but by her second mar-
riage she had given to another a just title to share in both: a partnership 
which, however, was highly advantageous to her scantily provided for off-
spring; but both she and Mr. Ellison thought it just to make them the best 
amends in their power for the interruption now given to her careful and judi-
cious attentions; he therefore applied to his cousin, Mrs. Maynard, to send a 
person qualified to instruct them; being, with his wife, of opinion, that chil-
dren could never be so properly placed as under the eye of a mother, who was 
capable of guiding, and willing to give all possible attention to them.8 They 
were indeed only infants, but their parents thought too early care could not 
be taken to prevent the acquiring bad habits, and to give them such as might 
best fit them for future improvement. Mrs. Ellison could not, without de-
priving her husband of too much of her company, be always with them, and 
did not think it proper to trust them in her absence with common servants, 
whose low education must give rise to various errors, narrow views, and ab-
surd prejudices, which they never fail instilling into the minds of children, 
susceptible of every impression. 
Mr. Ellison had not been married quite a year when his wife produced 
him a fine boy, who made an addition to their happiness, the measure of 
which seemed before to be full. In a short time after another family felt per-
haps equal joy from a very different event, as death gave rise to it. Mr. Gran-
tham received advice that the Duke of had paid the last debt to 
nature, whereby he came into possession of the title and entailed estate. What 
was unsettled the duke had spent, beside the income of great appointments. 
Mr. Grantham received this news like a rational, honest man. He had always 
thought with pleasure of the succession, as he had no acquaintance with the 
possessor, had been entirely neglected by him, and could have no esteem for 
his character. But he felt himself very unequal to the rank he now bore: the 
estate he was sensible would extricate him from all difficulties, and he knew 
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himself sufficiently qualified to enjoy the comforts of affluence; but he looked 
upon the title as a burden which would sit ungracefully upon him, and was 
more grateful than ever to Mr. Ellison for having educated his children in a 
manner that would make them become their rank. 
Mrs. Grantham exceeded him as much in joy as she fell short of him 
in diffidence. The title gave her at least as much pleasure as the estate, and she 
had no doubt but she should make an excellent duchess. Her brain was scarcely 
proof against the delight she took in forming schemes of grandeur. It was 
with no small difficulty Mr. Ellison prevailed with her to delay making any 
material alterations in her way of life, till the rents of the estate enabled her 
to do it with convenience; representing that 'as the entail could not be cut off 
till her eldest son became of age, if Mr. Grantham died before that period, he 
could leave nothing to her or her younger children, except what he should 
have saved; therefore of all people they ought to avoid setting out in debt.' He 
observed to her, that 'there was far greater dignity in seeming indifferent to 
grandeur, than in enjoying it; and that by not being in haste to appear in 
figure, they would assume it with less envy, and be thought to become it bet-
ter.' But Mrs. Grantham had little taste for the dignity of abstaining from the 
enjoyment of splendor; and all Mr. Ellison's refined reasonings would have 
proved unavailing, had he not strengthened them by representing 'how lam-
entable a condition a dowager-duchess would be in, whose income did not 
exceed fifty pounds a year.' The notion of being a titled beggar had its effect, 
and she consented to what prudence had before disposed her husband. 
Mr. Ellison undertook to accompany his grace in the necessary inspec-
tion of his estate; and to their great mortification they found it in very bad 
condition: the farm-houses tumbling down, the fences out of repair, the man-
sion-house in a most ruinous state, and the furniture in tatters; the late pos-
sessor having, through extravagance, been always too needy to afford the 
necessary repairs. The steward's accounts were not in much better order; his 
late master never took the trouble to inspect them, by which means he had 
raised a considerable fortune, while his master's had gone to ruin. 
To a man who had already passed the meridian of life, this afforded a 
very disagreeable prospect, as he saw it must be long before he could enjoy 
the clear produce of his estate; which would not, at the utmost, amount to 
seven thousand pounds a year; a very moderate income for a man of his rank.9 
The first necessary step was to change his steward, but that could not be done 
immediately, as he had contrived to render his accounts very intricate; he was, 
however, ordered to make them up in the best manner he could, and then to 
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bring them to the Duke, who after having minuted down the repairs most 
immediately requisite, returned home. No rents were likely to come in for 
near a quarter of a year, but Mr. Ellison prevailed with him to determine to 
stay in his old habitation till that time, and to fix a resolution to confine his 
expences within three thousand pounds a year, till his estate and house were 
thoroughly repaired, and fortunes saved for his younger children. 
In this advice Mr. Ellison considered equally the advantage of the whole 
family. By getting the Duke to fix his expences at £3000 yearly, he hoped it 
would at least come within four thousand; well knowing that people gener-
ally exceed the sum they allow themselves; and that, he thought, was as much 
as he could spend with a tolerable grace; it would allow a decent portion of 
figure, hospitality, and benevolence; and any thing beyond must sit awk-
wardly on people so unaccustomed to high life, as nothing exposes a low edu-
cation like an aim at splendor, which a person so unqualified neither knows 
how to order, nor to conduct. So great a change of situation, likewise, is apt to 
be hurtful to the mind, as it too often gives rise to such a degree of pride and 
vanity as renders the possessor both unhappy and ridiculous; this is much in-
creased by pomp and shew; and he hoped if he could restrain them in that 
particular, it might prevent the inordinate growth of those vices. Having so 
long had the children under his care, he loved them with almost a paternal 
affection; and was solicitous to save the eldest from that most dangerous situ-
ation, high birth with an incumbered fortune. Sensible that the general cor-
ruption of this country, arises from the necessitous state of too many of the 
individuals, who endeavour to supply their private wants by prostitution of 
conscience and honour, he wished the young Marquis10 to inherit an unmort-
gaged estate; for though he knew his heart to be excellent, his principles 
strictly virtuous, and his understanding both solid and brilliant, yet the per-
nicious consequences of necessitous circumstances are so evident, that heal-
most feared no integrity could stand the trial, and therefore was anxious 
to remove from him so dangerous a temptation. Though he was equally 
fond of the younger children, yet this was his chief care; he had no doubt of the 
Marquis's providing properly for them, but as he could not do it but by load-
ing his estate with very heavy incumbrances, the fears I have mentioned, 
made him desirous to have their fortunes supplied by their father's economy. 
Mrs. Ellison had found sufficient employment during the absence of the 
gentlemen, in endeavouring to fortify the new duchess's mind against the 
dangers arising from her late acquired dignity. She represented to her, that 
'her situation had some disagreeable consequences; that it would expose her 
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to the envy of her inferiors, who would scrutinize her actions with malice, 
and censure them without mercy: while her equals would be inclined to de-
spise her, and turn every little, unavoidable error, into ridicule. That the only 
method to save herself from the malice of the one, and the over-bearing pride 
of the other, was to support this change with moderation and humility: to 
shew that as she had always reason to expect this exaltation, so she was not 
puffed up by it; and as she had, in consideration of her husband's birth and 
expectations, been treated on equal terms by persons far superior to her in 
fortune, so now she ought to let them see that she was as conscious of what 
she had been, as they were before of what she might expect to be; for as they 
had not presumed on their superiority, neither ought she on hers; but behave 
to them, not with that condescending civility, which is in reality an insult, 
but with the same ease and freedom she had ever done. She warned her 
against affecting an air of dignity which could never sit well upon her; and as 
she could not be a fine lady, to content herself with appearing in a better char-
acter, that of a sensible and a good woman; if then any faults were found in 
her behaviour, they would be charged on the injustice of fortune, which had 
so long left her in low circumstances.' 
Mrs. Ellison had the satisfaction of finding the duchess very docile, after 
the violence of her first joy was over. As she knew her neighbours would all 
make her visits of congratulation, she desired her good friend would be pre-
sent, to assist her in doing the honours to so much company; and after they 
went away, would ask her how she acquitted herself; and suffer her to find 
fault with any part of her behaviour she disapproved, as well as to teach her 
how to rectify it; and Mrs. Ellison with great pleasure heard her conduct ap-
plauded, by people who had purposed in their visit to find some gratification 
for their envy, or some amusement for their ill-nature. She took care to ac-
quaint her grace with their approbation, both as a reward, and an encourage-
ment to persevere in the same behaviour. 
Their moderation and prudence in not immediately assuming the fig-
ure to which their rank intitled them was much admired; and from the whole 
of their conduct, people were inclined to believe that the dignity of their 
minds was even superior to their rank. Mter the Duke and Mr. Ellison re-
turned from visiting his grace's estate, he and the duchess passed most 
of their time at Mr. Ellison's, as they could there be better accommodated 
than at home; and it seemed a middle state between their past and future 
way of life, and fit a little to prepare them for so great a change in circum-
stances. 
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While they were with Mr. Ellison, Sir William was seized with a fe-
ver, which carried him off in a few days. Mr. Ellison succeeded to his estate 
and title, with the satisfactory reflexion of having made his deceased rela-
tion happier than ever man was, who had been affiicted with the like dreadful 
calamity. 
Mr. Lyne died about a year before, but his worthy wife still remained, 
who Mr. or to speak properly Sir George Ellison would not permit to be a 
sufferer by the cessation of a charge, wherein she had acquitted herself so ad-
mirably, as made him esteem himself greatly indebted to her. The young gen-
tleman who had been about Sir William had the same title to his regard. Him 
he recommended to the Duke of---to supply the place of his predecessor's 
steward; an office for which this young man was particularly well qualified. 
He had long entertained a passion for Miss Lyne, who had not listened to him 
with insensibility; and by the recovery of her health, became a very pretty, as 
well as very amiable young woman. While Sir William lived, they suppressed 
all thoughts of uniting; but now those ties of duty were dissolved, they, with-
out fear of meeting with any obstacle either from her mother or Sir George, 
who was always ready to gratify every virtuous inclination, declared their mu-
tual affection; and met with even more than the success they hoped. Sir 
George Ellison engaged to give the bride a fortune; and presented them with 
as much of Sir William's furniture as sufficed to furnish their house. Mrs. 
Lyne's son he had already placed in a merchant's compting house; where his 
good behaviour promised he would one day make a fortune. Sir George then 
settled an hundred a year on Mrs. Lyne during her life; who finding herself 
made by his bounty so easy in her circumstances, added £500 to her daugh-
ter's fortune, out of what she had saved; and settled in a cottage near them, 
refusing an apartment in their house; for she said, that 'when a woman was 
married she ought to have no one's temper to study but her husband's; double 
subjection was too much; and yet, perhaps, it was impossible for a parent to 
cease from exacting the obedience which she had been accustomed to require, 
or for a daughter of so gentle a temper as her's, to forbear paying it, even if it 
was not demanded. She lived at so small a distance from them, that she 
should be always ready to give any assistance in her power, in case of sickness, 
or on any other occasion, when she might be useful; could receive the like 
comfort from them, and enjoy the pleasure of their society; the happiness of 
which she could not doubt, being perfectly well acquainted with the amiable 
disposition of both.' 
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CHAP. VI. 
Sir George Ellison made no great additions to the current expences of his family on this increase of fortune, except in the article of equipage. He 
removed into Sir William's house, as it was better, and more elegant than his 
own; and lent his to the Duke of , whose seat was too much out of 
repair to be lived in; and had it been in better order, he could not prudently 
have inhabited it, as he must have been led into a larger scale of expence, than 
suited his situation, in a county where he was the superior person, and yet 
several private gentlemen therein had better fortunes than himself, the condi-
tion of their estates considered. By continuing in the neighbourhood where 
he had always lived, he was more esteemed, and better liked, for the moderate 
figure in which he appeared, as he did not affect a splendor that excited envy, 
and yet did not disgrace his rank. His equipage and retinue were as genteel, 
though the latter, perhaps, not so numerous, as those of any man of his qual-
ity in the kingdom. His table was extremely handsome; and every article 
of domestic expence was agreeable to his rank; bur it was all ordered 
with economy: in the number of their servants they were regulated by the 
uses they had for them; and not being burdened with unnecessary domestics, 
corrupted by idleness, and who for want of employment fall into riot and de-
bauchery, their family was conducted with all the regularity and economy 
of inferior persons. Sir George and Lady Ellison had, at their desire, fixed 
their household, and settled the whole plan of their expences; for as they 
had hitherto possessed so little, they were but bad judges how far money 
would go; and their good friends thought themselves over-paid for their 
trouble, by the pleasure of seeing them live in so prudent and judicious a 
manner. They persuaded them not to pass any part of their time in London; 
sensible, that although their merits rendered them respected in the country, 
even beyond what their tides might exact; yet, in London, where their worth 
could not be known, their want of knowledge of the world, and their defi-
ciency in politeness, so little reconcilable to their rank, would frequently 
make them the objects of ridicule. Those who have specious manners, a good 
address, an easy assurance, and what we call the savoir vivre, adopting the 
words of a foreign language, have all the qualifications requisite to render 
them acceptable in the gay world; but such as are deficient in these particu-
lars, however replete with unadorned good sense, integrity, strict honour, and 
general benevolence, will make bur an indifferent figure there; and are 
much more judicious, when they fix in a less crouded scene, where people 
have leisure and opportunity to observe their virtues, sobriery of understanding 
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sufficient to feel their value, and to accept sterling merit as an atonement for 
deficiency in politeness, and in the small, bur pleasing talents for gay society. 
These, it must be allowed, by accompanying virtue give it a peculiar grace, 
and render that lovely which unpolished is but estimable; and we cannot 
wonder, if the want of these advantages depreciate very worthy persons in the 
eyes of those who have not opportunity to penetrate deeply into their charac-
ters; but it is a sufficient reason to deter such from exposing themselves un-
necessarily to these superficial observers; and the Duke of saw this 
propriety in its true light; while his lady acquiesced in his choice, and ap-
proved in her judgment, though perhaps her inclination rather prompted her 
to wish for a little better acquaintance with the amusements of the polite 
world. 
The young marquis, their son, gave them reason to hope that he would 
be qualified for a greater latitude of election;11 having the pleasing talents 
requisite to recommend himself to the world, united with the virtues which 
grace retirement, and render public life useful. His disposition was truly no-
ble. Generous, sincere, humane, and steady; of an active and lively temper, 
calm and resolute, yet gentle and docile. He had great parts and a strong un-
derstanding; polite and graceful in his manner, with true greatness of soul, 
but free from pride. Though he was not handsome, his countenance was en-
gaging, and his person fine. Nor did the rest of that young family fall far 
short of him in perfections. Nature had dealt bountifully with them; and Sir 
George Ellison, and their tutor, had carefully cultivated and improved their 
natural endowments, and endeavoured to give their minds such a turn, as 
might render them most useful to mankind; sensible that their rank must 
bring them into public life. The change in their father's fortune made none in 
them, till they were of an age to go to the university, to which they were 
accompanied by young Ellison, and all committed to the care and guidance of 
the tutor who had so happily instructed their youth, and was both loved and 
revered by them. 
I have already said, that Sir George had not been married a year before 
his lady brought him a son; the two succeeding years each inriched him by a 
daughter. It is not possible to imagine a scene of more perfect felicity on 
earth, than this family represented. The large addition to Sir George's for-
tune, greatly extended the sphere of his benevolence; no real distress reached 
his knowledge that was not relieved; and as his disposition was well known 
through great part of the kingdom, he received applications from all quarters; 
but he gave not indiscriminately; he considered all that was bestowed on the 
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undeserving as a robbery of the more meritorious; and therefore enquired nar-
rowly into every case laid before him. If this scrutiny, as was often the case, 
required much time, and the distress represented was very urgent, he would, 
it is true, send a little present assistance; rather chusing to hazard the misap-
plication of a small sum, than that innocent poverty should wait too long for 
relief. Those who came within the extent of his observation, had seldom occa-
sion to notify their necessities, for his bounty supplied their wants almost as 
soon as they could feel them. A man whose income was insufficient to the 
maintenance of his children, and who had it not in his power to increase it, if 
known to Sir George, never failed, without application, of receiving a half 
yearly present to enable him to answer unavoidable exigencies. Thus the 
poorer sort of clergy came in for no small share of his bounty; if he heard of a 
curate12 with a large family, (of which he frequently heard, as the number of 
them is so great) the poor man's difficulties were sure of being greatly light-
ened; for he felt particular compassion for men, sometimes gentlemen by 
birth, and generally so by education, who were reduced to live on a less in-
come than a low mechanic, 13 and yet to maintain some gentility of appear-
ance, without which, among ill-judging people, (and what parish is not full 
of them?) both he and his function would fall into contempt. Where he saw 
no good purposes likely to arise from gaining an influence over those here-
lieved, he sent his presents without any notification of the giver; though his 
character was so well known, that he seldom hereby could preserve the se-
crecy he intended: but where he hoped to benefit the receiver as much by his 
advice as by his bounry, he forbore all attempts at privacy; and this especially 
among the persons I have last mentioned as objects of his beneficence; as he 
took much pains to persuade them, 'to relinquish all thoughts of laying claim 
to any gentility for their children, and contentedly to breed them up without 
any higher expectations or pretensions, than those of the neighbouring and 
middling farmers; for the richer part of this class,' he observed, 'might look 
somewhat above them, being able to give a few hundred pounds to their chil-
dren, which a country curate could not hope.' He exhorted them indeed, 'to 
give their offspring such advantages as they had more peculiarly the power 
of bestowing, teaching them to read, write, and cast accounts well; polish-
ing their behaviour; rectifying their language; and above all, instructing 
them thoroughly in religious and moral duties; and to these,' he said, 'their 
mothers might, in respect to the female part of their families, add such in-
structions in feminine business as would prove very useful qualifications; 
all which,' he urged, 'might be taught them without instilling those notions 
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of gentility that so often render the descendants of the clergy the most dis-
tressed of all people, and consequently particularly exposed to temptations 
from the vicious.' This advice, of which I have succinctly mentioned only 
the heads, he softened in such a manner that it could not give pain, even 
though a little pride might lurk in the heart of those he addressed; for he 
beheld with compassion the pride of people reduced to a situation below their 
birth, and thought that vice in none so excusable as in them who are naturally 
led to encourage some opinion of self-consequence, in order to make them-
selves a little amends for the undeserved indignities they meet with from oth-
ers. But although he endeavoured to persuade the clergy to relinquish all 
views for their children above what a common farmer or small trader 
might entertain, yet he himself always gave them a preference in his assis-
tances towards placing them out in life, if their merits were equal, to those 
of a lower class, especially when their parents were gentlemen by birth, 
thinking such distinction then their due; but yet, he esteemed the right of 
merit so superior to those of birthright, that if he found one of the lowest 
class excel in virtue and talents, he preferred him to a less deserving man, 
however well descended; and this not only as he thought such preference just, 
but because the youth who thus excelled was by his merits enabled to reap 
much greater benefit from his bounty, than one who had not the same pow-
ers of improving the advantages of his situation; for, as I have before said, he 
was very careful in every action, to order it in such a manner as should pro-
duce the most good that was possible; through which care it happened that 
his charities were far more beneficial than they would have been if per-
formed by those whose liberal hands were not directed by minds equally at-
tentive. If a lad's chief merit lay in industry, he dedicated him to 
occupations where only sobriety and application were necessary; but 
placed those of more shining talents in situations where they would be 
called forth, well knowing it to be as difficult to make a dull mind excel in 
refined arts, as to sink shining parts to the requisite attention to plodding 
business, an aim that almost ever ends in the disappointment of him who at-
tempts it, and the ruin of the lads so injudiciously disposed of; and is no less 
to the detriment of society, as by a wrong application it loses the services 
which either might have done it, if their different geniuses had been properly 
attended to in their first destination. Indeed the good of the public had no 
small share even in those actions of Sir George's which are generally looked 
upon as merely of a private nature; for when he introduced young people 
into life, he was in good measure guided by general utility, regulating his 
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choice of their occupations by what was of greatest use to mankind, and 
wherein additional hands was most wanted; and these are so various, that it 
did not interfere with his attention to the several geniuses of these fortunate 
youths. 
From all whom he thus took under his care, and were placed at too 
great a distance for him to see them, he required a letter every two months, to 
acquaint him with their health, their progress, and their wants; and he 
never failed returning answers, wherein he gave them every kind encourage-
ment, mingled with such advice and instruction, as he thought their disposi-
tions stood most in need of, or was by their situations rendered most 
necessary. This method not only served to impress their particular duties 
strongly on their minds, but kept alive their hopes of his future favour, 
and their belief of his kind care for their welfare, continuing a dependence on 
him which could not fail proving of great service to them, both as a restraint 
on their inclinations to evil, and an encouragement to their virtues. It is 
true, it occasioned him no small business, the answering so many letters took 
a good deal of time, but as it was spent in the purposes to which the whole 
was dedicated, it only made so many steps in his regular walk of life; and he 
could regret no employment that did not lead him to stray from the chosen 
path. 
I will not deny, but Sir George and Lady Ellison frequently wished they 
could pass more time in each other's society, separated with regret, and 
looked forward with impatience to the hour that would restore them to the 
conversation they had quitted with pain: human frailty will make the best 
people feel they fall very short of perfection; but these tender sensations, 
which never were given way to, however uneasy at the time, were far from 
being a misfortune to this worthy couple; the interruptions of idle pleasures, 
or turbulent amusements, will sometimes deaden affection, for when the spir-
its are weary even love will sicken; but it never suffers any diminution from 
having its indulgences suspended by humanity. If Sir George and his lady 
parted with regret when benevolence called for their attendance, impatience 
to renew their conversation gave a double joy to their meeting, the cause of 
their separation made them behold each other with still additional esteem; 
and when they mutually related the manner wherein they had employed the 
hours of absence, the poverty or sickness they had relieved, the timorous 
doubting minds they had encouraged, the afflicted hearts they had com-
forted, or the ignorant understandings they had instructed, tenderness was 
heightened by veneration, and the affection, which in the happiest pair is 
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merely human, seemed in them to be divine; and in reality was so in a good 
degree, being mingled with that spark of divinity imparted from above, that 
benevolence and love, which however now defaced, still shews how man 
might once be properly called the image of his Creator. 
Nothing is more conducive towards preserving affection than what pre-
vents a married pair from continuing in each other's company after they are 
weary of it. Conversation will sometimes flag among the most ingenious and 
most affectionate; but if it happens frequently, the dulness it occasions is apt 
to be tacitly charged on each other; and an apprehension that the next day 
may be deadened by the same weariness goes a great way towards producing 
it, as the fear damps the spirits of both: thus what would be almost unavoid-
able in the same connection with any other persons, grows to be considered as 
some particular deficiency in each other. From this evil Sir George and his 
lady were secured by the very frequent calls of benevolence, and the various 
interruptions occasioned by the business in which humanity engaged them: 
as therefore they were strangers to satiety, they continued to feel the impa-
tience of lovers, and were ingeniously inventive to procure little snatches of 
each other's conversation, to enliven the long interruptions they could not, 
consistent with duty (or at least with their notion of it) avoid; for Lady El-
lison would have been sorry to have fallen short of Sir George in humanity, a 
virtue which she possessed in a great degree, and found the source of inex-
pressible pleasure, not only from the benevolence of her heart, but from per-
ceiving how much it endeared her to him. 
Her sphere, indeed, was different and more minute; but if her charities 
were less considerable in expence and in their various consequences, they were 
however very important, as they administered to the happiness, or at least 
comfort of many. Her attention was more particularly directed to her own 
sex. From her every poor woman was sure, during her lying-in, to receive all 
the assistance and conveniencies that could administer comfort in her state: 
she supplied her with cloathing for her child; and pitying the sufferings of 
such poor babes through the intolerable custom of lacing them up almost as 
soon as born in stiff stays,14 a practice, though discontinued among persons of 
higher rank, still prevalent with the poor, who make the little wretches yet 
more miserable, out of cruel economy, allowing in the height of their stays for 
two or three years growth; I say, pitying the little sufferers, she prevailed with 
the parents to permit her to substitute waistcoats, 15 and continued to supply 
them with such till they grew near woman's estate, only making them some-
what stiffer as they advanced in size, being as great an enemy to the slatternly 
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appearance of too unconfined a waist, as to the impenetrable boddice worn by 
the common people in the country. This may seem a trifling circumstance, 
but was much otherwise in effect, as it proved of great service to their health, 
and rendered them strong and well-shaped; in this last article the conse-
quence was remarkable, for in fifteen years after she began this practice, there 
was scarcely a crooked young person to be seen within ten miles of her house: 
this gift not being confined to the poor; for, though not without difficulty, 
she prevailed even with the richest farmers to accept it from her, and as an 
inducement to them to do so, she herself made the waistcoats she gave them, 
that being her own work might seem to stamp a value upon them. Her atten-
tion to children was still more minute; for to prevent their little bodies from 
being more full of wounds than the anatomical figure in an almanack, 16 
through the aukward hands which dress them, and seem to look upon them 
rather as pincushions than as creatures endued with feeling, she distributed 
dresses for new born infants that did not require one pin, and even courted 
people to accept them. 
Lady Ellison was as careful of the minds of her young female neighbours 
as of the bodies of the children; and as assiduously endeavoured to preserve 
the purity of the one, as the ease of the others. Every girl, who at fifteen was 
sober, modest, industrious, and cleanly, she formally received under her pro-
tection, and gave her on the occasion a scarlet ribbon, which was afterwards 
worn on Sundays, as a distinguishing mark of Lady Ellison's favour. These 
young women were called in the neighbourhood Lady Ellison's Maidens; and 
it was well known, that whoever married them with her approbation, which 
was easily obtained by an honest, industrious man, was sure of receiving in 
dower with his wife furniture for a cottage, a cow, a pig, a male and two fe-
males of different sorts of poultry, a decent sober wedding-dinner for them-
selves and their parents, and to the bride more particularly was given a neat 
linen gown, with every other part of apparel suitable to it, as her bridal gar-
ments. This portion seldom failed of getting these maidens good husbands, 
and the rather as it was known to be the source of still farther advantages if 
after marriage they continued to deserve it. The scarlet ribbon became es-
teemed as a badge of great honour among them; if any one presumed to wear 
the colour to whom Lady Ellison had not given it, the outcry against her as-
surance and presumption was so great, that she was reduced to lay it aside, 
and appeared more discountenanced than the jay stripped of his borrowed 
feathers. 17 If a young man was inclined to marry, he was directed more by the 
top knot than by the face in his choice of a wife, that being the first object of 
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his attention. If youthful levity at any time led one of these girls to be a little 
too free in her conduct, if she appeared slatternly in her dress, was remiss in 
her business, or neglected going to church, if a friend asked her what was 
become of her ribbon, the recollection never failed producing an amendment; 
nor was Lady Ellison ever obliged but once to withdraw this mark of favour, 
and that not till emulation had excited all the young girls in the neighbour-
hood to aim at the conduct which procured it. By its becoming general it at 
length grew no distinction, and thereby lost so much of its influence, that one 
of these young women behaved with great indiscretion, and Lady Ellison 
thought it necessary, for examples sake, to order her to return the ribbon, that 
the rest might not be disgraced by a seeming companionship with her. The 
girl hoped no worse consequences would ensue from the withdrawing of lady 
Ellison's favour than the loss of the pecuniary advantages attending it, but she 
soon experienced effects still more mortifying; for she received such frequent 
marks of contempt, and was so continually reproached by her friends, that not 
enduring to live in a neighbourhood where she was despised and neglected, 
she went into a distant county; a lady, at the secret desire of Lady Ellison, 
having promised, by means of a friend who lived there, to procure her a serv-
ice, and give her the means of regaining her character; which she did so effec-
tually, that marrying near the place where she had lived in service, Lady 
Ellison's bounty reached her, and added comforts to those naturally attending 
a reformation. This disgrace of this young woman revived the people's sense 
of the honour of their protectress's favour, and made it as much valued as at 
first, though by the virtues it had encouraged it was become so general. 
Instead of forming schools for girls, Sir George and Lady Ellison pre-
vailed with the ladies of Millenium Hall to establish some of the two lower 
ranks in their neighbourhood, where they boarded the children they took 
from over-burdened parents, and those to whose orphan state they chose to 
supply the want of parental care. The visitation of these schools was one of 
Lady Ellison's constant duties, and a most pleasing employment, as she saw 
the school-mistresses endeavours succeed equal to her warmest wishes; and 
anticipated in hope the great benefit the rising generation in that neighbour-
hood would reap from so useful an institution. 
CHAP. VII. 
I t is unnecessary to say, that persons who were so careful of the children of 
others, paid a regular and extreme attention to the education of their own; 
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which in every respect answered their desires: both their own children and 
the little Tunstalls, who by Sir George's behaviour would have been thought 
to owe their being to the same father, as well as mother, proving remarkably 
capable of, and inclined to improvement. Their persons, particularly all the 
girls, except the youngest Miss Tunstall, were as fine as their understandings; 
the eldest Miss Ellison, especially, was completely beautiful, and though the 
rest fell somewhat short of her in that respect, yet they were endued with 
such various attractions that the inferiority was little remarked, except at first 
sight, or by those who nicely examined and compared their features. Their 
tempers were equally sweet and gentle, though they differed in their disposi-
tions, the eldest being of the gravest turn, her understanding both solid and 
delicate, her taste true and refined; and the particular notice which her un-
common beauty very early excited, could not prevent her natural modesty 
and humility from deviating into bashfulness. Their second daughter was ex-
cessively lively, and by no means deficient in judgment, though her most dis-
tinguishing talent was wit; but it was so corrected by good nature, that it was 
a constant amusement to her intimates, and gave offence to no one. In this, 
however, she was excelled by the youngest Miss Tunstall, whose vivacity was 
so unbounded as frequently inclined her mother to think that the ravages a 
very severe small-pox had made in her face was no small blessing. If the flat-
tery of the world, and the intoxicating pleasure of being admired, had been 
united with her natural disposition, Lady Ellison thought it too probable the 
good sense, of which she had an uncommmon share, must have been quite 
borne down by the torrent of her vivacity; but, fortunately, the extreme 
plainness of her face, amidst so many sisters, among whom even the least dis-
tinguishable could not but be allowed pretty, made her much disregarded, 
and in some measure damped the redundancy of spirits which, if animated by 
vanity, might have proved dangerous. 
Sir George and Lady Ellison were careful by their kind notice to make 
her so far amends for the neglect shewn her by others, as to prevent her being 
too sensibly mortified; and as soon as she was of an age to be influenced by 
reason, endeavoured to turn the disadvantage of her person to the benefit of 
her mind, not attempting to conceal from her the plainness of her face, but 
trying to reconcile her to it, and instilling into her a desire of cultivating her 
understanding. They shewed her that 'public diversions could have no charms 
for her, as instead of pleasures they would yield her nothing but mortification 
and disappointment; that it was highly probable she must always remain in 
her single state, as her fortune would not be sufficient to make the other sex 
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overlook her personal defects:' and then used every argument to convince her, 
how far she perhaps was from being a sufferer in point of happiness by. these 
circumstances, which in the eyes of many might not appear favourable to it. 
The turn they wished to give to her mind, by thus teaching her a true knowl-
edge of herself, was towards an ardent desire of improving her understanding, 
whereby she might be so well provided with amusements as to find no want 
of the pleasures she could not obtain. Her extreme vivacity naturally disposed 
her to dissipation; her apprehension was quick, but her attention was small; 
nothing, therefore, but what would give her somewhat of a graver turn could 
prove effectual to the end they aimed at; and they qualified the mortification 
such remonstrances might give her, by shewing even more tenderness for her 
than for her sisters, and taking every means of encouraging her, which soon 
compensated in her opinion for the neglect of others. 
They had the satisfaction of finding their aim fully answered. Miss 
Louisa, that was her name, saw there was much reason in what they said; the 
little notice taken of her proved that she must extract her chief happiness 
from herself, and that private friendships and home amusements must be the 
principal sources of her pleasures. Vanity (for she was not without her share of 
it) corroborated what reason advised. She could not endure the thought of 
leading a trifling and insignificant existence, while her sisters were rendered 
considerable by various attractions: she wished to be distinguished too; but 
this was a laborious task. In general, it would be easy to outshine in accom-
plishments a whole family of beauties, but this was not the case with the El-
lisons; their personal charms proved no impediment to their mental 
improvement. Their parents were not afraid of obscuring the lustre of their 
eyes by employing them in reading, nor thought application and serious 
study would fade the bloom in their cheeks; on the contrary, they imagined 
their eyes would beam forth more intelligence, and a more animated variety 
enliven their complexions, by having their minds stored with useful knowl-
edge. If they wished to preserve Miss Louisa from the desire of admiration, 
they were no less solicitous to arm her sisters against the ill effects of it. The 
more sensible they were of their daughters' beauty, the more assiduous were 
their endeavours to leave the young ladies as little leisure as possible to think 
of it; and as they were convinced of the impossibility of preventing their find-
ing pleasure in admiration and flattery, they thought it very necessary to 
qualify them for pleasures less exposed to the destroying hand of time, and 
save them from the trifling, insipid, and dispirited old age which so soon 
overtakes women whose only perfections are comprized in their faces, whose 
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very life seems to lie in their beauty, and one might almost venture to pro-
nounce extinct when that fades; and on this principle a new kind of bill of 
mortality18 might be justly composed: as for example, of late hours, forty-
eight; of morphew, l9 five; of pimples, twelve; of their thirtieth year, twenty-
six; of their thirty-fifth year, after a tedious decay, sixty-seven; together with 
many other of maladies mortal to beauty. The Ellisons, not chusing to have 
their daughters existence circumscribed within such narrow bounds, had ren-
dered them no less conspicuous by their accomplishments than they were by 
their persons; and though not neglectful of external grace, yet most assidu-
ously cultivating mental acquirements. To excel excellence must be allowed 
difficult, and yet this was Miss Louisa Tunstall's aim; nor was she unsuccess-
ful. By the hours she stole from sleep, and those she gained by declining the 
company of persons from whom she could expect no improvement, and who 
her parents visited only in regard to the necessary civility which vicinity re-
quired, she obtained so much time, and so industriously employed it, that she 
united in herself the various accomplishments wherein her sisters separately 
shone. Some of them arrived at great perfection in drawing, others in musick; 
she excelled in both. They were mistresses of the French and Italian lan-
guages; she had added to them both Latin and Greek, before she was twenty-
five years old. They were well instructed in geography and astronomy, as far 
as could be learnt of the latter without a knowledge of mathematicks; she 
added to these geometry. They had gone through an extensive course of his-
tory, and all polite reading; she, beside, had made considerable advances in 
philosophy. The very extraordinary quickness of her apprehension, for her vi-
vacity being all turned to study gave both vigour and quickness to an under-
standing naturally strong, much facilitated her arduous task; and she found so 
much pleasure in the pursuit of knowledge, that she frequently considered as 
an happiness that her form was such as did not deserve any share in her atten-
tion. She reaped so much solid satisfaction from her studies, that she stood in 
no want of the approbation of the multitude, and therefore had not the least 
desire to exhibit her learning; she felt it sufficiently its own reward, though 
known only to herself; and was not vain of her excellencies, as she considered 
that she was prompted to acquire them, by a sense of her deficiency in the 
article most valued in a person of her sex. In one particular, indeed, she could 
not excel her sisters, and that was in purity of religion and morals, for all 
possible care had been taken to instill the principles of the most rational piety 
into their very hearts, and dispositions good as theirs could not fail being 
most effectually influenced by the union of such precepts and examples. 
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Nor was it possible to say which of all these young ladies was most 
tenderly dutiful to her parents, or most affectionate to her brothers and sis-
ters. They were entire strangers to envy; Miss Louisa would with pleasure as-
sist in adorning their lovely persons, and they with delight observed her 
extraordinary accomplishments, which they attributed to her superior pow-
ers, and candidly admired, though they wished themselves capable of rising 
to the same excellence. Envy is founded on competition; they were preserved 
from it by a persuasion of her superiority of understanding; and she had been 
made so well acquainted with her own person, that she had entirely excluded 
it from her thoughts, where she was well convinced it did not deserve to hold 
any place; and would as soon have envied the throat of the nightingale or 
linnet, as the beauty of her sisters, so foreign did it seem to any thing to 
which she could form pretensions. And lest she might feel any mortification 
from thinking that after the death of her parents, she should by living single, 
as is usually the case, be reduced to a very small income, while her sisters 
might by marriage raise themselves to a splendid situation, Sir George fre-
quently declared, that although he would give his daughters (for he made no 
distinction between those Lady Ellison had by Dr. Tunstall, and his own) only 
seven thousand pounds each in marriage, yet to any that lived single, he 
would add an annuity of £200 per annum, beside other advantages. He by no 
means wished his daughters to remain unmarried, but he feared no such con-
sequence from this declaration, as he had too good an opinion of them to be-
lieve they would marry only for pecuniary motives. 
Sir George considered marriage as a state commanded by God, and very 
useful to the community; he respected it therefore both on religious and po-
litical motives; always endeavoured to promote it with propriety, and heard 
with pleasure that any of his friends had entered into it with virtuous and 
rational views. He with great joy received letters from Mr. Maningham and 
Miss Almon, in the fourth year after they were settled in Jamaica, asking his 
approbation of their intended marriage; at the same time submitting their 
inclinations to his direction, to whom, as to one who had been more than a 
parent to them, they thought not only deference but all obedience due. He 
joyfully hastened their union, and accompanied his approbation with consid-
erable presents; for though no man's words were more sincere than Sir 
George's, yet he thought them of so little value, that he always took care to 
accompany them with something he imagined of more solid worth. 
Sir George's life was so uniform, that I shall not undertake to give a 
detail of his actions year by year. I have said enough (perhaps my readers will 
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say too much) to give an idea of the general nature of them. To enter into 
more particulars of his beneficence might be tedious. The distresses which 
seem highly important to those who feel the pains arising from them, or the 
pleasure of relieving them, would often appear trifling to a reader; and as in 
the principal articles there is generally great similitude between one case and 
another, the sameness would tire in narration, though in execution, no variety 
is wanting to make the joys arising from beneficent actions always delightful; 
novelty is not requisite here, every relief is given with heightened satisfac-
tion, from a recollection, that it has pleased the Almighty to empower the 
hand to administer frequent consolation to similar distress. 
Year after year passed away in the execution of the plan of benevolence I 
have already described; the ardour of their humanity never cooled, and the 
various blessings it produced were ever increasing, by the good success of the 
means they pursued. Wherever they directed their observation, they beheld 
happiness, as it were, of their creating, and felt their hearts expanded with 
rapturous gratitude to the Being which had so graciously bestowed on them 
the means and the inclination of enjoying such transcendent pleasure; a good-
ness which humbled them to the greatest degree; for they felt themselves un-
worthy of the favour shewn them, and were sensible they made a most 
imperfect return for so much mercy; so far were they from taking pride in ac-
tions, the motive to which, as well as the power, was given them from above, 
and the imperfections in the performance only was their own: imperfections 
perceived by no one else, for those whose eyes were not opened by the same 
gratitude to, and love of the giver of all good, could not distinguish the fail-
ures which were visible to them, and inseparable from the best human actions. 
However· pure and warm the piety that glowed in Sir George's and Lady 
Ellison's breast, it was not of that rigid sort, that inclined them to seclude 
their children entirely from the world, they only desired to preserve them 
from its vanities and follies. When, in order to perfect them in external ac-
complishments, it seemed necessary to carry them to the metropolis, they 
went there yearly; though it was the most disagreeable duty they had ever 
performed, not from want of taste for the society, or the rational amusements 
which it afforded them, but as it broke into their established course of life. 
They feared that, notwithstanding all their precautions, some person might 
suffer by their absence; that by the delay of relief a distress might be pro-
longed, or for want of their watchful eye, and repeated instructions, some ir-
regularities might be indulged, which their presence would have suppressed; 
or virtue might sicken from the want of daily encouragement. 
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But after the first year of these London journies, they found a means of 
rendering them more satisfactory. Sir George Ellison's sister was not unwor-
thy of such a brother; she was a woman of excellent understanding, and admi-
rable conduct, improved by all advantages of education, and long intercourse 
with the polite world. Her husband had for many years enjoyed a post of 
great honour and emolument under the government, but by a change of min-
istry was dispossessed during the first winter Sir George spent in London. 
This event made so considerable an alteration in their circumstances, that 
they found it necessary to retire into the country; a change not perfectly eligi-
ble to them, who had so long been habituated to a town life, and by drawing 
much rational and worthy society to their house, had rendered it extremely 
agreeable. This opened to Sir George, a means of gratifying both himself and 
them. He offered to his sister his house in town during nine months in the 
year, without interruption; and requested that during the other quarter she 
and he! husband with their family would be his guests, only asking in return 
that she would take the care of his daughters during such part of it as he and 
Lady Ellison should chuse to be absent. He knew they could not be placed 
under a better guide; and made easy by this well placed confidence, he and 
Lady Ellison divided their residence during those three months between Lon-
don and Dorsetshire; never being both absent from their country house above 
a fortnight at a time; while their daughters continued constantly in town 
during the three months, except Miss Louisa, who was indulged in her incli-
nation to accompany them in every excursion into the country. Thus Sir 
George received much gratification from his brother-in-law's loss; and at the 
same time took from him the most disagreeable of its consequences. This 
couple, now more at leisure, likewise made them longer visits in the summer, 
than his necessary residence in town had hitherto permitted. 
That season of the year always brought a great increase in their family. 
The young Blackburns then accompanying Mr. Ellison and Mr. Green, their 
tutor, to Sir George's during the usual recess at college. The Marquis, and his 
brothers, who were at the same university, visited their father at the same 
time; Mrs. Blackburn and her daughters, (Mr. Blackburn being dead) usually 
met the young gentlemen at Sir George's, and passed good part of the vaca-
tion with them. The Duke of and Sir George at these seasons were 
still more than at others connected, though they always lived on the most 
intimate terms, but on these occasions they almost constituted one family; 
much to the satisfaction of all the parents, though indulgence to the young 
people was the principal motive, all of them respecting and loving Sir George 
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as their father, in gratitude to his having so long acted the part of one towards 
them all. He received fresh pleasure at every return of this season, by observ-
ing the improvement of these worthy youths, whose merit seemed to enforce 
the benefits of a good education, as one could not expect that by nature so 
many should prove equally deserving. Their understandings, both in turn and 
extent, differed a good deal, and consequently their advances in learning; but 
in their virtues there was great equality; and such entire affection reigned 
through the whole, that it would have been difficult to discover which were 
allied by blood. 
But pleasing as this society was to Sir George and Lady Ellison, they 
never suffered it to engross any of the time before allotted to the duties of 
humanity. Every one knew those were their first engagements, and none 
could wish to intrude on a destination they could not fail of approving. 
CHAP. VIII. 
One summer, when this society was all met together at Sir George El-
lison's, Mr. Lamont arrived unexpectedly. He had spent several years 
abroad; and had not been long returned into his native country, before he de-
termined to make a visit to Sir George, who received him with great pleasure. 
Lamont, on enquiring after his former fellow traveller, heard such an account 
of his extensive charities, and of that series of benevolent actions, to which he 
seemed to have wholly dedicated his time and fortune, that he expected to 
find an amiable recluse; and was not deterred from his design by that expecta-
tion; being so wearied with a search after amusement, and the pursuit of vari-
ety, that he thought with pleasure of spending a little time in quiet and 
contemplation, to both which he was yet a stranger; but was greatly surprised 
at being introduced into a company of between twenty and thirty persons; 
and still more so, when he learnt that the greatest part of them were lodged 
in Sir George's house. Instead of the serious, though respectable scene, his 
imagination had represented to him he found he had entered the seat of ra-
tional mirth, and decent festivity; a pleasing chearfulness sat on every counte-
nance, and openness of conversation reigned universally; every individual of 
the company seemed happy in themselves, and delighted with all around 
them; but more particularly the master and mistress of the house, whose 
every feature expressed sublime content. The joy Sir George felt at the sight 
of Lamont, inspired Lady Ellison with equal pleasure, and she welcomed him 
to that happy society, with an ease and cordiality, that shewed she esteemed 
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no one a stranger or indifferent to her, who had ever been a friend of her 
husband's. 
Lamont congratulated himself on his good fortune, in having under-
taken to renew an acquaintance, which promised to yield him more pleasure 
than he had before received from it; and when the hour of separation arrived, 
he declared that in all the countries he had been in, he had met with no soci-
ety so agreeable. Years had much improved him; the giddiness of youth being 
past, thoughtless vivacity had given place to reflexion, and solidity of judg-
ment well compensated for the loss of the flashy sallies which he and his com-
panions had called Wit. 
After Lamont had spent about a week in this family, he began to think 
the account he had received of Sir George's extensive charities was somewhat 
exaggerated; he saw him social and generous, but heard no mention of dis-
tresses, no hints at poverty relieved, no intimation of persons supported by 
his bounty. This induced him to enter into discourse with Mr. Green on the 
subject, from whom he soon learnt, that what had before been told him, fell 
considerably short of the truth; but that he could in no place have so little 
chance of hearing those charities mentioned, as where Sir George Ellison was; 
for he himself always avoided the topic, and his friends were too observant of 
his inclinations to speak on that subject if any stranger was present; when 
only themselves were by, to whom the detail was well known, they often 
made part of the conversation, as the various incidents relative to the objects 
of his bounty, afforded much matter for discourse. 
Lamont was so well pleased with the company he had fallen into, that 
he could not resist reiterated invitations to prolong his stay; he found suffi-
cient variety of conversations to amuse him, amidst so large a number; the 
way of life was entirely new to him; the affectionate harmony which reigned 
among them, the regularity of the family both in their devotions and employ-
ments, was the more agreeable to him, for having never before been in so 
quiet and tranquil a scene. He began to wish to partake of the sober happiness 
of domestic life, and to think that to one who was weary of rambling, and had 
with so little substantial satisfaction passed above twenty years in dissipation, 
and sometimes guilty, but always trifling amusements, marriage was an eligi-
ble state; an opinion perhaps as much owing to the charms of Mrs. Black-
burn, as to the real pleasure he found in that society. 
Mrs. Blackburn, who had then been a widow above four years, was con-
siderably passed the bloom of life, being thirty-six years old; but she was one 
of those beauties whom time seems to have only lightly touched with his 
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wings, just brushing off the bloom of youth, without leaving any of those 
deep traces which by his rougher touches he impresses on many faces. Her 
appearance would not have disgraced six and twenty; her complexion was still 
fine, gaining in delicacy almost as much as it had lost in resplendence by the 
fading of the roses in her cheeks. Her face, naturally small, and inclining to 
round, was still free from all lines that could betray want of youth; the easi-
ness of her mind seemed to have preserved her from any deep impressions, 
and her situation had perhaps had its share herein. She had been exposed to so 
many disagreeable circumstances, that she had never continued long enough 
in a state of mirth to have any of those laughing traces worn, which, though 
not unpleasing, as they appear as much the lines of happiness as of age, are yet 
very destructive to beauty; and the bluntness of her sensations had made her 
distresses sit so lightly upon her, that the uneasiness she suffered made no 
lasting impressions on her countenance, which was as free from the lines of 
anguish, as from those of mirth. She still preserved the same delicacy of per~ 
son that had in youth distinguished her, and to which probably was owing 
much of her youthful air. However, Lamont could not be deceived as to her 
·age, how far soever appearances were in her favour, all her children making 
part of the society he was in, and her eldest son was then avowedly eighteen 
years old; but with fewer prejudices in her favour than he had conceived, he 
might reasonably enough have allowed, that the age which is not discoverable 
in the person, ought not to be considered as a fault, since it can scarcely fail of 
having good effects on the mind; beside that she was in reality, as well as in 
appearance, younger than himself. 
Lamont's particular attention to Mrs. Blackburn was soon observed, 
though silently, by the company; but they as little expected it to have any 
serious consequences as he did, till the young people being on their return to 
college, Mrs. Blackburn had fixed the day for her departure, which was about 
two months after Lamont's arrival among them. He then began to grow a 
little grave; and after having appeared particularly thoughtful for two days, 
made Sir George acquainted with his inclinations, and desired he would use 
his interest in his favour with the widow. 
Sir George was pleased with the prospect of having his friend fixed in 
their neighbourhood; and had so good an opinion of him, as to believe he 
would make Mrs. Blackburn very happy, who would be rendered more sensi-
ble of his merits, by the comparison she must unavoidably make between 
him and her former husband. He thought, indeed, she might live as happily 
by continuing in her state of widowhood, but that depended on her own 
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opinion; and if she chose to hazard second nuptials, he believed she would not 
easily make a better choice. He therefore undertook the office with which 
Lamont had entrusted him, only disclaiming all attempts to influence her. 
Mrs. Blackburn had remained longer ignorant of the impression she had 
made on Lamont, than she could have done had it happened earlier in life. A 
stranger to coquetry even in youth, she had for some years ceased to imagine a 
possibility of any man's being in love with her; and could consider herself as 
nothing but an object of indifference, when she beheld a very pretty daughter 
on the verge of womanhood, for the eldest Miss Blackburn was near fifteen, 
blooming and lovely, as amiable in mind as in person, having all her mother's 
gentleness and sweetness of temper, with more strength of understanding, 
and tenderer sensibilities. Such a daughter might well exclude all thoughts of 
conquest from her mother's mind; but Lamont's behaviour had been suffi-
ciently intelligible to excite some suspicions in Mrs. Blackburn of his uncom-
mon attachment, before Sir George explained the commission upon which he 
was sent; yet she was somewhat surprised to find the prepossession she saw he 
had conceived in her favour productive of so serious a consequence. 
When Sir George had delivered his friend's proposal, Mrs. Blackburn 
desired him to give her his advice upon it. Sir George immediately consid-
ered Lamont's suit as granted, believing that if a woman of thirty-six years 
old, with children grown up almost to maturity, hesitates on such an occa-
sion, she will not very long resist a lover's importunity. He suspected that she 
who in such circumstances asked advice, wished for a sanction to her mar-
riage. But Sir George, with all his good nature, was a little perverse on this 
occasion, and refusing to advise, referred her to her own inclination; only ob-
serving, that if she had any thoughts of a second marriage, she might not have 
an opportunity of entering into it on such advantageous terms, Lamont being 
a man of sense and merit, of no improper age, and possessed of a considerable 
fortune, which beside the common recommendations of wealth, had still an 
additional value, as it was an undeniable proof of his sincere regard for her. 
Concluding with desiring her to consider what he had said on his friend's be-
half, not as intended to influence her in favour of marriage, but only if she 
was disposed to relinquish a single life, to give his opinion how far Mr. 
Lamont was an eligible person. 
This method of proceeding did not quite answer Mrs. Blackburn's 
wishes: She was well disposed towards Lamont; she thought him agreeable 
and deserving; his fortune afforded her some temptation, and his attachment 
to her was too flattering not to prejudice her a good deal in his favour; but her 
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heart had never been susceptible of that extreme tenderness which excludes 
prudence, and at the age she then was, would not have excused in herself a 
prepossession, strong enough to have resisted the advice of a friend. Had Sir 
George advised her to have refused this offer, she would have complied with a 
good grace, as she would then have judged propriety required it; but she 
rather wished to have found him in a contrary opinion, that she might have 
given way to her choice with dignity. His backwardness in this point left her 
in a dilemma; and not quite satisfied with seeming to chuse a second mar-
riage, and yet unwilling to refuse it, she could not bring herself to give an 
explicit answer, but expressed a satisfaction in her present situation, that ren-
dered her little inclined to change it; dropping at the same time some intima-
tions of the advantages she should receive in point of fortune by an alliance 
with Mr. Lamont, if she could reconcile herself, at her age, to enter again into 
wedlock's bands, imagining it more decent to be influenced by the love of 
wealth, than by inclination for the owner of it. 
Sir George could not forbear smiling at the difficulties into which his 
neutrality had reduced her; and did not press for a plainer answer to his mes-
sage, forseeing that Lamont must be very defective in importunity, if he did 
not soon obtain a full compliance. He therefore told his friend he had made 
known his inclination, but left him to discover the effects, as he imagined a 
lover had a better chance of obtaining a favourable answer, if he solicited it in 
person, than by the cold intervention of an unfeeling agent. 
The event did not contradict Sir George's opinion. Lamont found it no 
very difficult matter to persuade the widow to relinquish her widowhood; not 
that she seemed over-ready to make him that sacrifice; conscious worth made 
her assume a dignity even in compliance; she would 'not unsought be won;'20 
and preserved feminine decorum so well, that she appeared to yield to his 
reasons and importunity, rather than to her own inclinations. Sir George and 
Lady Ellison found no small amusement in observing the progress of this af-
fair, and Lamont was not weary of soliciting, as he perceived the event of his 
suit was not doubtful; for all the objections the lady made, were only in-
tended to heighten his sense of the favour she at last intended to confer, and 
to keep up her own dignity; views which he was too polite to wish to disap-
point. But when all the impediments prudery suggested were removed, there 
remained another point of some delicacy to be settled, which was no other 
than a doubt that arose whether Mrs. Blackburn's children ought to be pre-
sent at the celebration of her nuptials. She felt some pain from an apprehen-
sion of their censuring a second engagement, and was conscious she should 
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not better become the character of bride, for being surrounded with sons and 
daughters who were almost grown up to maturity. 
The Ellisons perceived a little aukwardness in this circumstance, but 
considered it as unavoidable, since in that situation she must in a short time 
appear, though it were to be avoided on her wedding day; therefore they 
judged it better to go through it with courage, and not increase any opinion 
of impropriety, by an appearance of a consciousness which would only serve to 
confirm it. Accordingly, Sir George took upon himself to acquaint the youth-
ful part of the family with their mother's intentions, and to envite them to 
her wedding, which was to be celebrated at his house; and she accompanied 
his letters with others from herself, proper on the occasion. 
Mr. Ellison had likewise an invitation to be of the patty, that he might 
do the honours of the house to the young gentlemen, and also from a secret 
view of his father's, who wished to give him as frequent opportunities as pos-
sible of seeing Miss Blackburn; whose uncommon perfections had awakened 
in him a strong desire to render his son sensible of her charms; believing, that 
although he might get a wife with a much larger fortune, he could no where 
find one so likely to make him happy. 
The name of a wedding carries with it a notion of festivity, which ren-
dered the invitation agreeable to the young people, and they were not ready 
to think an action could deserve censure which was to be performed at Sir 
George Ellison's house, a prejudice in favour of their mother's marriage, 
which the behaviour of Sir George and Lady Ellison increased; for they en-
deavoured to win over their approbation, by seeming themselves to approve 
the alliance. Lamont's conduct had no small share in making his new family 
perfectly well pleased with acquiring a second father, for he not only shewed 
them every affectionate attention, but made to each very handsome presents, 
well knowing that nothing captivates youthful minds more than well judged 
liberality; and Mrs. Blackburn had the satisfaction of seeing her children take 
pleasure in an event which in fact promised them some advantages, and could 
not possibly injure them in any respect, she having nothing in her own 
power. 
Sir George did not mention to Mr. Green his wishes in regard to his son 
and Miss Blackburn till above a year after this marriage, and then had the 
mortification of hearing that Mr. Ellison seemed to have conceived an attach-
ment to a young lady who lived near Oxford; Mr. Green telling him, that he 
purposed giving him this information if he had not thus led him to the sub-
ject, and enquiring whether he did not think it advisable on this account to 
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hasten the young gentlemen abroad, as during their travels Mr. Ellison's pas-
sion would probably subside. But when Sir George, by his enquiries, found 
there was no objection to the young lady but her deficiency in fortune, he did 
not think it proper to alter his plan; saying, that if it might be allowed a 
reason for sending his son abroad before he was as capable as he wished of 
improving thereby, it was none for hastening the departure of the rest, who 
could not fail of suffering by the alteration; and that as the object of his son's 
affections was amiable, deserving, and a gentlewoman, the continuance of his 
attachment was no real evil, as he might very well excuse want of fortune in a 
wife. He had, indeed, ardently wished to make Miss Blackburn his daughter, 
but as he had no other motive for that desire than a view to his son's happi-
ness, he should readily relinquish a scheme which would no longer answer the 
purpose he hoped. 
Sir George was very averse to the too common method of forming dis-
tant views, and anxiously fixing the heart on their accomplishment. He 
thought great solicitude about any worldly affairs sinful, as it is expressly for-
bidden us by Him who has the best right to our obedience,21 and at the same 
time extremely foolish, as our ignorance of the effect any event will have on 
our happiness should teach us to submit the disposal of our lot to him who 
better knows what is really for our benefit, and only calmly and prudently, on 
our parts, pursue what our reason tells us is most eligible; but contentedly 
resign our aim when we find we cannot attain it, reflecting that, through the 
imperfection of our reason, the greatest misfortunes might have arisen from 
the accomplishment of our wishes. 
CHAP. IX. 
H owever philosophically Sir George might look on the common affairs of life, there were some occasions whereon he found it difficult to exercise 
the resignation he was sensible was his dury. His patience and fortitude were 
exposed to a very severe trial, after a long enjoyment of peace and happiness. 
Lady Ellison, in the midst of a constant course of good health, was seized with a 
scarlet fever, which brought her life into great danger, and raised the tenderest 
alarms in her husband's breast, whose thoughts had for some days been entirely 
engrossed by her illness, when they were called off to another subject; for in 
passing by the parlour door, he heard his youngest daughter crying most vio-
lently, and between her sobs exclaiming, that 'she was sure the man told a 
cruel lie, for her brother Ellison could not do so wicked, so barbarous a thing.' 
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Sir George, startled by her expressions, and alarmed at her affliction, 
went into the room and enquired the cause. The girl, who was about nine 
years old, endeavoured to evade his question, having been charged to conceal 
what she had by chance over-heard; but as Sir George urged his enquiry, and 
she had been bred up in an abhorrence of falshood, she was reduced to tell 
him, that, as she was passing by the kitchen door, she heard a person saying to 
the servants, that her brother Ellison had killed a man, and was carried to 
prison for the murder. 
Sir George was thunder-struck at so dreadful a tale; paternal tenderness 
whispered to his heart that it could not be true; but yet the sound of murder 
filled him with such inexpressible horror, that it was some time before he had 
power to enquire into this strange affair of the servants to whom it ~ad been 
related; nor did he receive any satisfaction from them. The account they gave 
him was, that the master of a little inn in that parish had been there, to en-
quire if they had received any bad news of Mr. Ellison; for a gentleman, who 
changed horses at his house, enquiring who was the owner of the adjacent 
handsome seat and fine park, and being told Sir George Ellison, a gentleman 
who rendered all the neighbourhood happy, cried out, 'Poor man! he has not a 
son at Oxford, I hope.' Being asked why he hoped so? answered, that, 'as he 
came through that town he saw a young gentleman conducted to prison, and 
was told his name was Ellison; that he was son to a baronet, the worthiest 
man that ever lived, and that the young gentleman was committed for a mur-
der; adding, that no sight ever shocked him more, the extremest affliction 
being impressed on the criminal's countenance, as well as on those of several 
young gentlemen who attended him.' 
Sir George immediately sent to the inn-keeper, but could obtain no far-
ther intelligence; he said, the gentleman who had told him this story was . 
himself ignorant of farther particulars, for being travelling with the utmost 
speed on account of business, had it not been for the uproar in the streets of 
Oxford, he should not have stopped long enough to have learnt even so much 
as he had related. As every one felt himself tenderly interested in all that con-
cerned their general benefactor, the inn-keeper had taken alarm, and came to 
Sir George's house to know if there was any truth in the dreadful story; and 
the servants had agreed to conceal it from their master, to avoid giving him 
possibly causeless sorrow, and at least an earlier grief than was necessary, had 
not his daughter's affliction made the discovery. 
Sir George was in the utmost consternation; he could not forbear giving 
some faith to the report, and yet it seemed strange that Mr. Green should not 
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acquaint him with so important an event, but leave him to receive the shock 
from accidental information. He was sensible his son's temper was naturally 
violent, but for many years had enjoyed the satisfaction of thinking all 
his passions were totally subdued by reason and humanity; yet he could not 
but fear that nature had in some fatal instant broken forth, and baffled all 
the effects of education. Had Lady Ellison been in health, Sir George would 
have gone instantly to Oxford, rather than continue in his anxious state; but 
so far from leaving her, he dared not even tell his apprehensions, convinced 
that the effects in her situation would be fatal; and was obliged to assume 
such a command over his countenance as would prevent her perceiving the 
sufferings of a heart oppressed to the greatest degree, for he loved his son 
with the utmost paternal fondness; but the virtue of his mind was such, that 
had it been put to his choice, he would rather have seen him carried to his 
grave, the untimely victim of sickness in the bloom of youth, than that he 
should have imbrued his hands in blood. Very difficult we may therefore 
suppose was Sir George's task, to conceal the extremest anguish the heart 
can suffer, under an air of chearful serenity; and it was rendered still harder 
by Lady Ellison's being so much better that day as to know him perfectly, 
and to wish to have him constantly by her, finding the pains of sickness 
almost dispelled by his assiduous care and tender attentions, which if they 
did not make her quite insensible of her disease, at least reconciled her to it, 
by seeing how many delightful opportunities it afforded him of giving her 
undeniable proofs of an affection which constituted the happiness of her life. 
Had not Sir George entertained a hope that this dreadful story might prove 
false, he could not have supported so violent a restraint, and never found the 
hour of bed-time so great a relief, as he then was at liberty to give way to his 
affliction. 
As soon as he heard this melancholy news he had dispatched a servant to 
Mr. Green at Oxford, to desire to know what grounds there was for such a 
report; but that gentleman had left the place before the messenger got there, 
and arrived the next day at Sir C'-.eorge's before noon. 22 
Sir George was sitting by his lady's bed-side, and endeavouring to dis-
pell the fears she had conceived for his health, from the pallidness of his coun-
tenance, which bore strong impressions of the agitation of his mind, and total 
want of rest, for he had not even been able to persuade himself to go into bed 
that night, when a servant called him out. He found Mr. Green on the stairs, 
who to his great vexation had perceived by the melancholy which sat on every 
face, that he was disappointed in his hope of giving the first information of 
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. the melancholy event; but the sight of Sir George, and the distress of mind he 
plainly saw he suffered, shocked him excessively. Sir George was unable to 
speak, but with trembling impatience seized him by the hand, led him hast-
ily into his library, and throwing himself into a chair assumed all the forti-
tude he was master of, and desired Mr. Green to tell him the whole without 
preface or preparation, for since he had outlived the hearing his son was a 
murderer, there was no reason to fear any ill effects from relating the most 
afflicting circumstances. 
'Dear Sir,' said Mr. Green, 'do not call your son by so harsh a name; he is 
indeed very unfortunate, but not guilty.' 
A full pardon never gave greater joy to a condemned criminal than Sir 
George Ellison felt at those words. He rose from his seat in rapture, crying, 'Is 
my son then innocent?' and with hands and eyes up-lifted, added with a 
lower voice, 'Heaven be thanked!' A few tears of joy fell from his eyes, and 
growing more calm, he desired Mr. Green to proceed. 
This gentleman told him, that, 'had he imagined the report of this un-
happy affair could have been brought him by any other means, he would have 
hastened his journey, especially as he perceived the relation given him had far 
exceeded the truth; but hoping fame would not be so great a babbler, he had 
delayed setting out till he had brought his pupil to a more composed state of 
mind, and provided every thing possible for his convenience. That he has 
killed a gentleman,' continued he, 'is certain; and what renders it still more 
grievous to him, that gentleman was his friend, and the father of the young 
lady to whom I told you he was so much attached; but the blow was acciden-
tal, as they were on a shooting party, in a wood where they had liberty from 
the owner to pursue their sport; nor would the misfortune have happened, 
but through the inexcusable carelessness of the deceased. The poor man paid 
the forfeit of his heedlessness on the spot. The consternation of the whole 
company was great, but your son's grief was inexpressible. A surgeon was im-
mediately sent for, but to no purpose, the shot had penetrated his brain, and 
there was no hope. Mr. Ellison immediately delivered himself up to justice, 
and was attended to prison by all the gentlemen who were of the party, by the 
Marquis, Lord John and Lord George Grantham, and the young Blackburns; 
who were all deeply affected by so melancholy an accident, and the extreme 
affliction it gave their friend.' 
'An affliction, indeed,' said Sir George, 'which no time can wholly 
eradicate; for however innocent of intention, the thought of having deprived a 
man of life, of having robbed his friends of perhaps their greatest happiness, 
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and possibly sent him into eternity at a time when he was but ill prepared to 
meet the judgment on which his fate through all ages must depend, will ever 
hang heavy on the mind.' 
'This misfortune,' added Mr. Green, 'is certainly accompanied with very 
aggravating circumstances. Mr. Blanchard, that was the name of the poor de-
ceased man, was, indeed, a bad husband, and a severe father; but if his temper 
might reasonably be supposed to render his life less dear to his wife and 
daughter, his extravagance had however made it necessary. He originally pos-
sessed but a moderate younger brother's fortune; his wife married him against 
the inclination of her friends, and for want of their prudent assistance had no 
settlements; the whole therefore of their fortunes were in his power, and in a 
few years he spent it all, and found himself reduced to live entirely on the 
income of a place, which had hitherto proved so insufficient for his support. 
This obliged him to retire into the country; and, to Mr. Ellison's misfortune, 
he fixed near Oxford. He was polite, and agreeable in company; which with 
the charms of his daughter, could not fail rendering his house very attractive, 
and making his conversation sought by people of the best fashion in the 
neighbourhood. With him perished the subsistence of his wife and daughter; 
and what is still more affecting to your son, by the hand of him whose great 
ambition was to be united in the tenderest ties to that daughter, if he could 
obtain your consent; for without it, he would contract no alliance, deter-
mined to sacrifice every inclination to your will. All the hope he had so 
fondly cherished of this happiness is now blasted; he cannot flatter himself 
that Miss Blanchard will ever behold without horror the murderer of her fa-
ther; and what still more afflicts him is the fear that they will not accept 
from so fatal a hand the support of which he has deprived them. He gave, 
however, into my care an hundred pounds, desiring me to find some means of 
conveying it to them for the supply of present exigencies, in such a manner as 
might prevent their suspecting from whence it came; but this I had not lei-
sure to perform, judging that after I had done my first services to my un-
happy pupil, the most necessary point was to acquaint you with his 
misfortune, which I was determined to do in person, as it might prove most 
satisfactory to you.' 
'You well know, my good friend,' replied Sir George, 'that I never de-
signed to controul my son's inclinations, in a particular wherein his choice 
was so much more material than mine, but had I ever hesitated, this misfor-
tune must have secured my consent, if the young lady's can ever be obtained; 
as his marriage with her is the best reparation he can make either to her or her 
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mother; but this is a thing not to be thought of now; time, especially if Miss 
Blanchard has any prepossession in his favour, may bring her to look on him 
rather as a companion in her misfortune than as the cause of it. I most sensi-
bly feel his distress, but am glad he is so anxious to repair the evil he has 
innocently brought upon them, without which I should have thought him 
very deficient in generosity. If these unhappy persons scruple receiving ape-
cuniary reparation from the hands of the son, they cannot refuse what they 
have, in honour, a right to require from the father.' 
Sir George found his spirits greatly lightened by hearing his son was so 
entirely innocent; he compassionated his misfortune extremely, but when he 
considered him as free from guilt, he hoped the violence of his present afflic-
tion would soon abate; and he felt some comfort in learning that Mr. 
Blanchard's faultS were such as rendered his loss by no means irreparable to 
his surviving family. 
After having enquired into every particular, Sir George returned to 
Lady Ellison's apartment, with an happier countenance than when he left her; 
which was soon discovered by her watchful eye, and removed much of the 
anxiety she had been under for his health. Her fever was so much abated by 
the following day, that Sir George sent Mr. Green back to Oxford, with a 
promise of being soon with his son; and every assurance that he thought 
could prove consolatory to him. He did not think it advisable to leave home 
without acquainting Lady Ellison with the cause of his journey, lest she 
might hear it in a manner, and from a person less proper, and be more 
shocked thereby, than he hoped she would be if related by him. This delayed 
his setting out a day or two longer than would otherwise have been necessary, 
as he feared causing too early an agitation in her spirits; but as soon as he 
thought it might be done with safety, he acquainted her with the affair in the 
least alarming manner he was able, and had the satisfaction of seeing her bear 
it as well as he could expect; but the truth was, she concealed the concern it 
gave her as much as possible from him, lest she should increase what she well 
knew he must suffer. 
When this necessary step was passed, nothing retarded Sir George's 
journey; he repaired to Oxford with all speed, and directly visited his son in 
his prison, where he found him as conveniently accommodated as the place 
would permit, and attended by his friends, who kindly took all possible care 
that he should be little alone, till his mind were in a state that would render 
reflexion less painful. Sir George tried every means of reviving his dejected 
spirits, and promised to remain with him till his trial was over;23 which 
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though a mere legal formality, where the innocence of the fact was so evi-
dent, yet was a shocking ceremony to him, who most severely lamented the 
accident. 
Sir George found a way of administering still greater comfort to his son: 
He waited on Mrs. Blanchard, and expressing his concern for what she suf-
fered by the misfortune of one of his family, in a manner the least affecting 
that he possibly could, he intreated her to compassionate the unhappy situ-
ation of the unfortunate cause of their sorrow, and to shew her generous pity 
by accepting all the reparation the nature of the case would permit, and 
thereupon produced a settlement of two hundred pounds per annum on Mrs. 
Blanchard, for her life, and one hundred per annum on Miss Blanchard for her 
life also; which he took the liberty of insisting on their receiving, as the cer-
tain tokens of their pardon. 
The ladies were much surprized at this action, and knew not what part 
to take. They were entirely destitute of fortune, having little more than the 
hundred pounds which Mr. Green had contrived to remit to them, without 
their being able certainly to learn from whence it came, though they strongly 
suspected the generous hand to which they were obliged. Mrs. Blanchard was 
a woman of sense and merit; but by the long course of ill treatment she had 
received from her husband, and the frequent pecuniaty difficulties they had 
been under, her spirits and health were both so impaired, that she was not fit 
to struggle with poverty, yet knew not how to submit to so humiliating a 
support. Miss Blanchard was in a less helpless state. She had good health, 
lively spirits, and an excellent understanding; and though since her acquain-
tance with Mr. Ellison her employments had been of a more learned kind, 
conducted by his recommendation, and instigated by her desire to please 
him, yet she was well versed in all feminine business, and very capable of pro-
viding for herself; which, so far from looking upon as a degradation, she 
would have thought more honourable than living on the charity of another; 
but she was strongly influenced by an apprehension of lowering herself so 
much by a menial employment, as might ruin all her hopes of Mr. Ellison, to 
whom she was more attached by affection than even by interest; and whatever 
judgment might be formed by others, she imagined he would not think 
meanly of her, from knowing she was one of the objects of his father's bounty. 
This consideration in some measure conquered her reluctance. Necessity had 
equal power over her mother; and together with Sir George's pressing intrea-
ties, that they would consent to the only thing that could alleviate the con-
cern he and his son were under, at length determined them to accept of a 
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provision from him; but they were very desirous of restraining his generosity 
within narrower bounds; Mrs. Blanchard insisting that an hundred pounds a 
year would furnish them with all the necessaries of life, and was more than 
they had any expectations of ever being possessed of after Mr. Blanchard's 
death, had he lived even many years longer. Sir George was the most obsti-
nate man in the world when an act of generosity was in question; all the la-
dies could say was ineffectual; he insisted the more pertinaciously for their 
resistance, and did not leave them till he obtained their full acquiescence in 
his request. 
CHAP. X. 
All Mr. Ellison's friends were of opinion that travelling would afford more 
relief to his spirits than any other means that could be used, and there-
fore represented to Sir George that it ought to be no longer delayed, to which 
he readily agreed; and it was determined, that as soon as the trial was over, 
the young gentlemen should be equipped and sent abroad. Mrs. Blanchard 
expressed an intention of leaving Oxfordshire, whereupon Sir George pre-
vailed with her to remove to a small house in his neighbourhood, having 
some desire to be fully acquainted with the conduct and merits of her daugh-
ter, who he saw would in all probability become his also; but she thought in 
decency she ought not to go thither till Mr. Ellison had left the kingdom; for 
though she could not resent an action so far from his intention, yet she feared 
the world might censure an appearance of immediate forgiveness; and indeed, 
notwithstanding her sense of his innocence, the sight of him could not but be 
extremely painful to her. 
The solemn ceremony passed, Sir George left Oxford with Mr. Green, 
and all that gentleman's pupils; but Mr. Ellison prevailed on Miss Blanchard 
to grant him an interview at a friend's home before his departure, where we 
may suppose (without any very good evidence of what passed) that he was not 
sparing of assurances of the sincerity of his passion, or of vows of constancy; 
the less credible circumstance is that he kept them, notwithstanding all the 
dissipation of travelling, the temptations every country offered, and the, so 
often, chilling effects of absence. 
The Duke of had no objection to his sons going abroad directly, 
and in a very short time after Sir George's return home, Mr. Ellison, the 
Duke's three sons, and the three Mr. Blackburns, set out on their travels, un-
der the conduct of Mr. Green and Lamont, that gentleman having offered to 
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accompany them, finding his wife well inclined to be of their party. As he was 
well acquainted with most countries in Europe, and had formed connexions 
with several persons of fashion in each, Sir George considered his offer as very 
advantageous to the young gentlemen; but as it was not judged so advisable 
to carry the young ladies, Lady Ellison desired they would accept of her as a 
parent till their own returned; an addition to their family which was ex-
tremely acceptable to Miss Ellisons and Miss Tunstalls, between whom and 
Miss Blackburns a tender friendship had been cultivated, as well as with the 
young Lady Granthams. Miss Blanchard, who with her mother settled in the 
neighbourhood as soon as the young gentlemen departed, was a pleasing ad-
dition to their society, and delighted with it. Greater happiness could not be 
found on earth, than was enjoyed by this family, who frequently received the 
most agreeable accounts of the progress their young friends made in their 
travels, and saw every thing about them go on to their utmost wish; and in 
this state we shall leave them, having already given so minute an account of 
Sir George Ellison's actions, that my readers will readily excuse what would 
be little more than a repetition of his virtues, till the return of the travellers, 
which was a season of great joy to the whole neighbourhood; but none were 
more tenderly interested in it than Miss Blanchard, and the eldest Miss El-
lison. This young lady had always entertained a strong affection for the Mar-
quis, with whom she had in a manner been brought up, and the attachment 
was visibly mutual, beginning in childhood, and increasing with their years, 
though he was ten years older than her. 24 When he went abroad she had not 
completed her fifteenth year; and themselves, as well as those who observed 
their fondness, imagined their love was only such as might naturally be ex-
pected between persons bred up in all the intimacy of brother and sister; but 
at his Lordship's return, his friends discovered what he had learnt during his 
absence, that his attachment was of a tenderer nature; and Miss Ellison's heart 
soon appeared to correspond with his. 
The Duke could not object to an alliance with one to whom he was so 
much obliged, and Sir George consented with pleasure. He with equal satis-
faction completed the marriage of his son with Miss Blanchard, whose con-
duct and conversation had fixed her strongly in his esteem. 
Sir George at the same time delivered up his accounts to Mr. Black-
burn; as his father was dead, Sir George thought he might, without shewing 
inexcusable disregard to his good friend's will, anticipate the time of putting 
him in possession. By these accounts Mr. Blackburn found himself possessed 
of his whole estate, not only clear of incumbrance, but in excellent repai~;, 
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much improved, and some thousand pounds in money; with very good for-
tunes assigned to each of his brothers and sisters, out of the accumulated pro-
duce of the estate; Sir George, according to his first resolution, not having 
appropriated the least part to his own use. 
This was no sooner done, than Mr. Blackburn much surprised Sir 
George and Lady Ellison by declaring the strongest affection for Miss Louisa 
Tunstall, whose person had prevented any suspicion of that nature; and, as I 
before said, she had been taught to relinquish all thoughts of making any 
favourable impressions on the other sex, and to fix her expectations entirely 
on 'single blessedness.'25 The most perfect friendship had visibly subsisted 
between her and Mr. Blackburn; she had confined her affections within these 
rational bounds, and he had never declared any views beyond it; determined 
to conceal his intentions till he was master of his estate, from an excess of 
delicacy, which made him fear lest he might be thought by that alliance to 
aim at entering sooner into possession. The uncommon qualifications of Miss 
Louisa, the excellence of her temper, heart, and understanding, had entirely 
captivated his affections, and given him such a prejudice in favour of her per-
son, that although he perceived she had no beauty to boast, yet he thought it 
perfectly agreeable, and indeed the sense and sensibility26 which her counte-
nance expressed, might to those who knew her intimately, compensate for the 
irregularity of her features, and the darkness of her complexion. As to her 
figure it was no way amiss, she was genteel enough, though not finely 
formed. 
It is natural to imagine, that Miss Louisa's affection for Mr. Blackburn 
soon grew more tender, on finding herself the object of his fondest love; and 
she must have had little of her sex in her composition, if her vanity had not 
felt great gratification in so unexpected an event, which from the extraordi-
nary merits of the young gentleman, gave extreme pleasure to all her friends. 
The Duke and Duchess of with no small pain removed to the 
family seat, where they could now afford to live in proper figure, having put 
their estate in excellent order, and saved fortunes for their younger children. 
For their second son they bought a commission in the guards, and the young-
est chose to take orders. The Marquis and his lady fixed in the house the 
Duke quitted, desiring to live in Sir George's neighbourhood, where his fa-
ther and mother made them a yearly visit of no small length, in order to enjoy 
the society of their old friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison fixed their abode at a very moderate distance; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn resided at his family-seat. Of his two younger broth-
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ers the one chose the profession of physic, the other of the law; which had 
been the reason Sir George Ellison thought proper to give them the advan-
tages of travelling, as it was at a time of life when it would not interrupt their 
studies, but improve their behaviour, and enlarge their understandings. The 
same motives had induced him to prevail with the Duke of to suffer 
lord John and lord George Granthams to be of the party; an indulgence sel-
dom granted to younger sons. 
Some years after, this amiable society, large as it already was, received an 
increase from the arrival of Mr. James Ellison, his lady and family, and Mrs. 
Reynolds, who was become a widow. As they had given notice of their inten-
tion, Sir George had built them a house, by their desire, in the neighbour-
hood, there being then none to be hired thereabouts. Mr. Ellison had several 
years before remitted to Sir George the ten thousand pounds he had lent him, 
having raised a very considerable fortune. Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey (Sir George's 
sister and her husband) likewise passed much of their time with one or the 
other, to their mutual satisfaction; and though the society has been consider-
ably decreased by the marriage of most of the young ladies of each family, yet 
they are so happily disposed of, that their parents cannot lament their ab-
sence: and as they practise the virtues they had learnt both from the instruc-
tion and example of Sir George and Lady Ellison, their dispersion serves to 
extend happiness to a greater number of persons than could reach the knowl-
edge of a man fixed like Sir George chiefly in one place, and indeed beyond 
what the fortune of one person could supply. 
I think I cannot take leave of this worthy family at a better time, than 
when it enjoys the utmost felicity the world can afford, lest by some of those 
unavoidable misfortunes, which in the course of time must befal every mortal 
being, the scene may be overcast, and those who now are the happiest of mor-
tals become objects of compassion; which would deprive us of a fair opportu-
nity of quitting them, for I hope none of my readers would be able to bear the 
very thought of forsaking a friend in adversity. 
FINIS. 
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model cottages for the villagers, the encouragement of individual industry among 
them, and the establishment of schools for children of all sects (DNB; Anecdotes of the 
Life and Character ofj.H. written by a Gentleman [London: Hookham et al., 1790}; John 
Aiken, View of the Character and Public Services of the Late john Howard [London: F. 
Johnson, 1792}; and numerous other memorials). Howard is known to have visited 
Bath in 1766. It is probable that the similar efforts in Yorkshire of Nathaniel Cholm-
ley and his wife (in 1774), Anne Jesse Smelt postdated their marriage and were quite 
possibly inspired by Scott; when Elizabeth Montagu visited them in 1783 she re-
ported they had built a village near their house and furnished and fitted up the houses 
for their old or married servants; they also supervised a school for the children (His-
torical Manuscripts Commission, Calendar of the Manuscripts of the Marquis of Bath 
{London: His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1904}, 1:349). 
BooK I. 
1. Mr. Ellison as a younger son could have entered the church, the army or navy, 
or the law, and had apparently chosen the last. 
2. Perhaps Mr. Ellison was possessed of four thousand pounds. A convenient 
way to calculate the equivalent today is to multiply by one hundred and state the 
resultant figure in dollars: $400,000. 
3. Ellison had apparently been apprenticed to the father of Lamont, the young 
traveling companion with whom he had visited Millenium Hall. 
4. Nestor Ironside, Sir Richard Steele's persona in The Guardian essays, has been 
named guardian to the Lizard family, a function that allows Steele to explore the 
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problems and attitudes of the young. In Guardian 31 (16 April 1713) the twenty-
three-year-old Jane Lizard describes the accomplishments of a man of merit, among 
which she includes (describing her own lover) white teeth and black eyes. 
5. The female figure of Commerce was familiar in both literature and art; see, 
for instance, Richard Glover's London: or, The Progress of Commerce (1739). 
6. The character of Jamaican women had already been stereotyped; Charles 
Leslie in his New History of jamaica (1740) had noted that some read, but all danced a 
lot, coquetted much, and dressed for their admirers. "Their Education consists en-
tirely in acquiring these little Arts. 'Tis a thousand Pities they do not improve their 
Minds, as well as their Bodies" (quoted in Frank Crendall, Historic jamaica [London: 
For the Institute of Jamaica, 1915], p. 34). Wylie Sypher notes that the women were 
thought to be indolent, gay, vain, proud, some with haughty overbearing spirits 
which if not checked in infancy, could vent themselves in "turbulent fits of rage and 
clamour" ("The West-Indian as a 'Character' in the Eighteenth Centuty," Studies in 
Philology 36: 503-20). A pretty woman with these characteristics might easily attract 
Ellison but would not subsequently deeply attach him. I am indebted to Keith Wil-
liams for the reference to Sypher. 
7. Holiday. 
8. Sypher notes that Creoles in general were thought to be generous, warm-
hearted, and brave, but indolent, reckless, frivolous, passionate, and often cruel to 
subordinates, a result of the hot climate and of the institution of slavety, which de-
graded the masters more than the slaves ("West-Indian as a Character," p. 503). 
9. Leslie in 1740 noted that learning in Jamaica was at its lowest ebb: there 
were no public schools in the island, and the office of teacher was looked on with 
contempt and no gentleman would keep company with one; any man of parts and 
learning who would employ himself as a teacher would be despised and starve. The 
children of planters learned no more than reading, writing, and casting accounts. 
Those planters who could sent their children to school in England (Crendall, p. 33). 
Sypher adds that there were about three hundred Creole children in English schools 
in 1750, and by 1770 over three-quarters of the non-slave children of West Indian 
planters were being educated in England (p. 504). Jamaican slaves were deliberately 
kept ignorant; by 1760 a colony of Moravians was allowed to instruct them in 
Christianity but forbidden to provide any additional education (Clinton V. Black, 
History of jamaica {London: Collins Clear-Type Press, 1958], p. 207). Scott clearly ad-
dressed herself to a situation about which she was knowledgeable and had strong 
opinions. 
10. Scott's language is creative, more allusion than direct quotation, but for 
"God's steward," see Titus 1:7; "the sower sowing his seed in vain," Leviticus 26:16; 
"the clouds dropping water," Judges 5:4, Job 36:28; "the fatness of the earth," Gene-
sis 27:28, 39; "fruits brought forth by the sun," Deuteronomy 33:14. 
11. Kingstown: Kingston, on a splendid landlocked harbor on the southeast 
coast of Jamaica, was built after the older Port Royal, nearby, was destroyed by earth-
quake in 1692; in 1703, after fire again leveled Port Royal, Kingston became the 
commercial capital of Jamaica. 
12. The boy shares his mother's Creole nature, with its good and bad qualities, 
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reinforced by her instruction, and he required early moral education to make him 
deserving. Scott means to suggest that natural or early faults can be corrected by edu-
cation. 
13. Port Royal, an important commercial town at the mouth of the harbor on 
which Kingston is situated, was superseded in importance after 1703 by Kingston 
(see Book I, note 11, above). 
14. At this period debtors unable to pay their debts could be imprisoned at the 
instigation of their creditors, so that their assets would have to be disclosed and, if 
possible, disbursed. Until the debts were satisfied, they could then be held in com-
mon jails, where their penniless families often joined them, at their own expense for 
food and necessities, until death, good fortune, or a change of heart of the creditor 
occurred, or until, at least in England, an Act for Insolvent Debtors was passed by 
Parliament, as irregularly happened every few years in order to clear the overcrowded 
prisons. Not every debtor, however, was qualified to take advantage of the Act in or-
der to obtain release. 
15. "Cousin germain" or "cousin german" meant a first cousin, sharing a set of 
grandparents, a significant distinction when cousins of remote degree were recog-
nized. 
16. If, as a merchant, Ellison could realize 5 percent on his £45,000, his income 
(including £1200 a year from Jamaica and the income from his farms) would have 
been about £3,600 a year, or about $360,000; if he had taken a long lease on his estate 
at a yearly rent he would not have been forced to give up a part of his capital sum. 
17. Ellison's visit to Millenium Hall is of course the occasion of his writing the 
letter describing it which in fact comprises that book. 
18. Agrarianism, deriving from Roman laws dealing with the disposal of pub-
lic lands, is the principle of a uniform division of the lands (OED), a concept revived 
in importance at a time when enclosure of common lands by rich landowners was 
rapidly proceeding. "An equal agrarian [law} is a perpetual law establishing and pre-
serving the balance of dominion" (OED-1656, Harrington, Oceana). Note that, to 
Scott, agrarian law is "natural," i.e., preferable. 
19. "An honest man's the noblest work of God": Pope, Essay on Man, IV.248. 
20. "A humourist" was "a person subject to 'humours' or fancies ... ; a fantasti-
cal or whimsical person; a faddist" (OED). 
21. According to the OED, a pinner is a coif with two long flaps, one on each 
side, hanging down and sometimes fastened at the breast; such a headdress denoted 
gentility. 
22. "Landresses": obsolete for laundresses (OED). 
23. Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus (A.D. 37-68) ascended to the 
Roman throne in A.D. 54 through the murderous machinations of his mother Agrip-
pina and thereafter ruled in her own murderous style; Caligula or Gaius Caesar (A.D. 
12-41) ruled Rome with even greater cruelties. 
24. Throughout the century the dinner hour grew progressively later. In the 
1760s three o'clock or even later was the fashionable hour, but dining was probably 
earlier in the country. The usual hour for tea was six. 
25. In the Greek legend told by Ovid, Arachne was so vainglorious about her 
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weaving ability that she challenged Athena to a contest in which she wove so well 
that Athena in a rage beat her, tore up her tapestry, and impelled her to hang herself, 
then revivified and metamorphosed her into a spider, the first arachnid. 
26. When Saul and his Israelites had defeated the Philistines, the women came 
singing and dancing from the cities of Israel, saying "Saul hath slain his thousands, 
and David his ten thousands" (1 Samuel18:7). 
27. In his first trip to Millenium Hall Ellison encounters one of the presiding 
women, Mrs. Maynard, who turns out to be his cousin. Scott fails to renew the ac-
quaintance in his next trip to the Hall, when Mrs. Morgan becomes his mentor (see 
pp. 186ff.). But it is to Mrs. Maynard that he later writes for a governess (p. 98). 
28. The sons and daughters of both dukes and earls are entitled to courtesy 
titles of Lord or Lady before their first names. 
29. A pillion is a pad or cushion for an extra rider behind a horse's saddle. 
30. Hotspur reproves his wife Kate, who has sworn "In good sooth": "Heart! 
you swear like a comfit-maker's wife .... Swear me, Kate, like a lady as thou art, I A 
good mouth-filling oath, and leave 'in sooth,' I And such protest of pepper-ginger-
bread, I To velvet-guards and Sunday-citizens" (Henry IV Part I, iii.i.249-58). 
31. In the Essay on Man Pope postulates a Golden Age, an original state of na-
ture that was "the reign of God: I Self-love and Social at her birth began, I Union the 
bond of all things, and of Man" (iii.l49-50). Ellison quotes the lines "And bid Self-
Love and Social be the same" (lst ed., 1733, iii.l38-39) and "And bade Self-Love and 
Social be the same" (iii.318). 
32. Marcus Vitruvius Pollio, a Roman architect of the reign of Augustus, de-
scribed the theory, history, and practice, including his own projects, of architecture in 
his De Architectura Libri Decem. He was the principal architectural authority through-
out the period of the classical revival. 
BooK II. 
1. "Sans dot" is French for "without dowry." In Moliere's L'Avare, the miser Har-
pagon counters every objection to the match between the attractively unacquisitive 
but too elderly Seigneur Anselme and his daughter with the reminder "Sans dot!" 
(l.v). 
2. Many editions of Roger L'Estrange's Fables of Aesop (1692) were printed, in-
cluding one revised and edited (17 40) by Scott's friend Samuel Richardson. Scott re-
fers to the fable of the contest between the wind and the sun to make a traveler 
remove his cloak. 
3. For "Creator's last best gift" see Milton, Paradise Lost, V.19, where Adam 
addresses Eve as "Heaven's last best gift." An echo is Pope's praise of Martha Blount as 
heaven's "last best work" ("Epistle to a Lady," l. 272). 
4. Holland was a linen fabric originally woven in Holland. 
5. "Chemists in Laputa" is a reference to Book III, chapter 5, of Swift's Gulliver's 
Travels, where Gulliver encounters the projector who "had been Eight Years upon a 
Project for extracting Sun-Beams out of Cucumbers, which were to be put into Vials 
hermetically sealed, and let out to warm the Air in raw inclement Summers." 
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6. In the ancient Greek world a sibyl (an oracle or prophetess, the most cele-
brated of whom was the Sibyl of Cumae of the sixth book of the Aeneid) might be 
depicted as wrinkled and aged, while Tisiphone was the avenging principle of the 
three Furies, who were of frightening aspect, winged, and entwined with snakes. 
7. At this period country justice was administered by local squires invested as 
justices of the peace, too often without any preparation or knowledge of the law. 
Country justice could be ignorant, inappropriate and arbitrary, and illegal, if not 
prejudiced, interested, and corrupt. See for instance Henry Fielding,}oseph Andrews, 
Book II, Chapter 11; Book IV, Chapter 5. 
8. Bench: the seat of a judge or a justice of the peace. 
9. A public house was a tavern; the term was shortened to "pub." 
10. Each locality had its stipulated time for license for one or more fairs at 
which produce of all kinds could be bought, sold, and traded and at which amuse-
ments such as shows and various other performances could be seen, and, incidentally, 
drink taken. A wake was an annual parish festival, often in honor of the patron saint, 
at which excesses also often occurred. 
11. The second Grantham son is here named Frank. On p. 221 the second and 
third sons are called Lords John and George. 
12. See note on debtors' prisons, Book I, note 14. Ellison as a prison-visitor 
follows the reformer Stephen Hales (1677-1761), appointed in 1751 Clerk of the 
Closet to the Princess of Wales and chaplain to her son. Hales must have been known 
to the Scotts. In the early 1740s he invented a ventilation pump for improving the air 
in prisons but did not interest himself systematically in the relief of debtors. Scott 
anticipated the efforts of John Howard (see note 3 to her preface, p. 223), who de-
voted himself to the reform of prison conditions and administration (but not of indi-
vidual debtors) in the 1770s. 
13. The Pharisees were an ancient Jewish sect subscribing to strict interpreta-
tion and observation of Mosaic law. They were considered to be hypocritically self-
righteous and without regard to the spirit of the law; they are often noted in the New 
Testament. 
14. The Levellers were a political party of the Interregnum (1649-60) led by 
John Lilburne, who argued that man was born free with certain natural rights, in-
cluding "manhood suffrage" and what amounted to a leveling of all distinctions of 
position or rank among males, the abolition of privilege, and the institution of equal-
ity before the law. The term "leveller" was in use through the nineteenth century; in 
the 1760s it was another name for the revolutionary White Boys in Ireland, who at-
tacked landlords and broke down park walls and fences. 
15. An "equipage" was a carriage equipped wtih appropriate horses and foot-
men. 
16. In India, particularly in the south, temples to the monkey god Hanuman 
are numerous, and in Japan there are many temples to him as well. Horace Walpole 
mentions "some traveller, who viewing some Indian temple, that blazed with gold 
and jewels, was at last introduced into the sanaum sanaorum, where behind the veil sat 
the object of worship-an old baboon!" (Walpole Correspondence, 24:433). A note cites 
The Six Voyages of john Baptista Tavernier, translated by John Phillips (1677), which 
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contains an account of the temple of Kesava Deva at Mathura that resembles 
Walpole's (and Scott's) description. 
17. See Pope's "Epistle to Burlington," 11. 170-71. This quotation was identi-
fied for me by Jack Kolb and Greg Clingham. 
18. French novels were particularly popular with young ladies, and although 
some of the novels of the Abbe Prevost were suitable for girls to read, others were not, 
and the habit of such reading was viewed with suspicion. The romantic pastorals of 
the Italian poet Metastasio were also popular reading in England. 
19. "Patronesses" refers to their patrons at Millenium Hall. 
20. Scott may here refer to Johnson's Rasselas (1759), in which Princess 
Nekayah and her maid Pekuah are in the party traversing the world in search of hap-
piness. It is interesting that Scott (a frequent traveler in Britain herself) admits the 
possibility of women ranging the world, even in her reference to the young women not 
being included in the party for the Grand Tour (p. 219). Young women, of course, 
never made the Continental tour, but perhaps Scott toyed with the idea of including 
them. 
21. Mrs. Morgan, whose story corresponds significantly to that of Mary Delany, 
is described in The History of Millenium Hall as, with Miss Mancel and Lady Mary 
Jones, one of its three principal founders: "upwards of fifty, tall, rather plump, and 
extremely majestic, an air of digniry distinguishes her person, and every virtue is en-
graven in indelible characters on her countenance. There is a benignity in every look, 
which renders the decline of life, if possible, more amiable than the bloom of youth" 
(p. 8). "The History of Miss Mancel and Mrs. Morgan" is recounted at length by Sir 
George's cousin Mrs. Maynard in Millenium Hall. 
22. The (three) "Miss Granthams" is a conventional way of mentioning siblings 
of the same sex. See also the three Mr. Blackburns, Miss Ellisons, Miss Tunstalls, and 
Miss Blackburns (p. 219) and Lord John and Lord George Granthams (p. 221). 
BooK III. 
1. The "two societies" refer to houses provided by the founders of Millenium 
Hall for "women, who from scantiness of fortune, and pride of family, are reduced to 
become dependent, and to bear all the insolence of wealth from such as will receive 
them into their families" (Millenium Hall, p. 64). The rules of their society are de-
scribed (pp. 65-70). Sir George on his first visit found one such society and learned 
that a still larger mansion had just been leased for the establishment of more such 
women (p. 71). 
2. "Mrs. Alton": As single women grew ostensibly unrnarriageable, they were 
no longer addressed as Miss, but became Mrs.---, i.e., Mistress. 
3. The Mercers' Company was one of the livery companies derived from the 
medieval guilds; the companies controlled trade and participation in it. The Mercers', 
which dealt in textiles, was one of the most influential and richest of the companies, 
contributed heavily to charities, and also functioned as a bank, investing its assets in 
such things as annuities. 
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4. "Breaking up" refers to a school vacation, particularly the long summer vaca-
tion. 
5. A child several months old might make up during the night while sleeping 
with its mother for less frequent daytime feedings, or various kinds of pap ("soft or 
semi-liquid food for infants or invalids, made of bread, meal, etc., moistened with 
water or milk" --OED) might be fed it. Barbara Dunlap provided information on this 
question. 
6. The bath or gouty chair, a large hooded chair on wheels for invalids, had 
been in use for at least several decades: see Richard Quaintance, "Unnamed Celebri-
ties in Eighteenth-Century Gardens: Jacques Rigaud's Topographical Prints," in 
Cycnos 11.1 (1994): 93-106, for a description (102) of two such chairs in a 1733 print 
of Stowe. These chairs had two wheels in back and one in front, were pushed by a bar, 
and were steered by a tiller guided by the invalid. Quaintance notes that Louis XIV is 
depicted in a similar chair in about 1713. Horace Walpole notes the "gouty chairs" 
still apparently in use at Stowe in 1764 (Walpole, Correspondence, 22:247; see also 
33:525). 
7. Many contemporary songs were scored for the transverse (then called the 
German) flute. The French horn, of equal use in the hunting field and the orchestra, 
was also a popular solo instrument, and footmen often doubled as domestic players. 
See, for instance, Tobias Smollett, The Expedition of Humphry Clinker, ed. 0 M Brack, 
Jr. (Athens: Univ. of Georgia Press, 1990), pp. 32 and 348, n. 10, which refers for a 
variety of examples to the Everyman Library Humphry Clinker, ed. Charles Lee (Lon-
don: J.M. Dent. 1943), p. 339. 
8. Satire like this on the misguided taste and lack of classical education of the 
prosperous citizens of London as expressed in their country villas was common: see for 
instance Sterling's projects in David Garrick and George Colman's The Clandestine 
Marriage (1766). 
9. Plain work meant plain sewing as opposed to "fancy work," or embroidery. 
Such work was often sent home to women by middlemen. 
10. The London stage was a coach carrying passengers and parcels at stipulated 
times between London and another place (OED). 
11. A stage wagon was "one of the wagons belonging to an organized system of 
conveyance for heavy goods and passengers by road" (OED). The stage wagon would 
be considerably more comfortless than the stage coach, though both were without 
springs. 
12. Morpheus was the Roman god of sleep. 
BooK IV. 
1. Scott means that Mr. Maningham himself did not reproach them. 
2. Scott humorously refers here to an example of bathos-in this case hyperbole 
or the impossible-in Pope's Peri Bathous, or The Art of Sinking in Poetry, "that modest 
Request of two absent Lovers, Ye Gods! annihilate but Space and Time, I And make 
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two Lovers happy" (Alexander Pope, The Art of Sinking in Poetry, ed. Edna Leake 
Steeves (New York: Columbia Univ. King's Crown Press, 1952}, p. 52). 
3. Mourning decorum might vary according to locality and class, but generally 
a widow wore full mourning-all black with occasional touches of white-for a year, 
followed by second mourning of lighter colors, often white, with fringed linen. Even 
very young children or babies in mourning for a parent might be dressed in black, or 
at least in white with black ribbons and sash. Bombazine was appropriate for the first 
year, and after that silk. See Phillis Cunnington and Catherine Lucas, Costumes for 
Births, Marriages and Deaths (New York: Barnes & Noble, 1972), pp. 244-48, 273-75. 
4. Apparently Scott intends us to imagine that at this point an entire year has 
passed in Ellison's counship and Mrs. Tunstall's self-discovering deliberations. "The 
term she had been desirous of completing" was described on p. 177 as two years. The 
pair delayed six months more before marrying-till she had outworn her second 
mourning-just six months short of the two years she had at first intended to wait. 
5. Alexander Pope, Essay on Man, 11.259-60. 
6. The reference is to Christ, who had "purchased a right" to love because he 
died for humankind. 
7. Squire Allworthy in The History of Tom jones was a widower who "looked on 
himself as still married, and considered his Wife as only gone a little before him, a 
Journey which he should most certainly, sooner or later, take after her; and that he had 
not the least Doubt of meeting her again, in a Place where he should never part with 
her more" (Henry Fielding, The History ofTomjones, ed. Martin C. Battestin and Fred-
son Bowers [Oxford: Wesleyan Univ. Press, 1975), p. 35; see also ibid., n. 1, which 
gives background to these sentiments, "commonplaces of the Christian comolatio." 
8. Locke in his Thoughts on Education had emphasized, in much these terms, the 
danger of leaving children to the influence of the lower servants, a caution again em-
phasized by Richardson in Pamela II and by Sarah Fielding in The Governess (see my 
Introduction, p. xxxiv). Richardson, Fielding, and Scott agreed that conscientious 
mothers mtist carefully oversee the moral and intellectual development of their children. 
9. On this subject Samuel Johnson quoted Lord Shelburne's opinion that "a 
man of high rank, who looks into his own affairs, may have all that he ought to have, 
all that can be of any use, or appear with any advantage, for five thousand pounds (or 
$500,000} a year" (Boswell's Life of ]ohmon, ed. G.B. Hill and L.F. Powell (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1934}, III.265). 
10. A marquis (more properly "marquess") ranks between a duke and an earl. 
The courtesy title of marquess often goes with a dukedom and is attached to the eld-
est son. 
11. A "greater latitude of election" means he might choose to live in the great 
fashionable world if he liked. 
12. A curate was a clergyman without a church of his own who, as assistant to a 
rector or vicar, might do the spiritual work of the parish at a fraction of the pay. 
Dorothy Marshall notes that a curate too poor to afford an episcopal license was in a 
vulnerable position "not unlike that of the casual labourer" and might receive only 
thirty or thirty-five pounds a year and certain fees; those who had taken only deacon's 
orders were "without full professional standing or security," fulfilling "all the qualifi-
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cations for a clerical proletariat. They were wage-earners of uncertain tenure" (English 
People in the 18th Century [London: Longmans, Green, 1956], p. 102). 
13. A mechanic was a manual laborer, a member of the lower orders. A London 
laborer earned on the average ten shillings a week, or £26 a year (M. Dorothy George, 
London Life in the Eighteenth Century [New York: Harper & Row, 1965], p. 164). Thus 
a curate might conceivably earn less than a mechanic. 
14. A stay or pair of stays (two halves laced together) was "a laced underbodice, 
stiffened by the insenion of strips of whalebone (sometimes of metal or wood) worn 
by women (sometimes by men) to give shape and suppon to the figure" (OED). Much 
attention was given to ensuring that the body should not grow crooked, so that even 
infants were encased in stays. 
15. A waistcoat was a sleeveless bodice; into hers apparently Mrs. Ellison 
gradually introduced some stiffening. 
16. Many almanacs included a naked male figure with some such caption as 
"The Anatomy of Man's Body, the pans thereof are Govern'd by the Twelve Signs," 
showing the figure transfixed with twelve arrowlike pointers designating the pans 
governed by each astrological sign: Aries, the head and face; Taurus, the neck and 
throat; Cancer, the breast, stomach, and ribs; and so on. 
Pin cushions were an important part of the infant layette; from eight to twelve 
straight pins were ordinarily used in the dressing of a baby. Dr. William Buchan re-
ported that these had been found "sticking above half an inch into the body of a child, 
after it had died of convulsion fits, which in all probability proceeded from that 
cause" (Dr. William Buchan, Domestic Medicine [Edinburgh, 1769], quoted in Cun-
nington and Lucas, Costumes for Births, p. 34). Richard Steele in 1709 imagines the 
recital of a new-born being dressed anew when he cried: his nurse "stuck a pin in 
every joint about me. I still cried: upon which she lays me on my face in her lap, and, 
to quiet me, fell a-nailing in all the pins, by clapping me on the back" (Tatter 15, 
quoted in Cunnington and Lucas, p. 34). Straight pins continued in layette use until 
the invention of the safety pin in 1878. 
17. Scott refers to Aesop's fable of the claw (or jay) who struts in borrowed 
feathers which are detected and reclaimed by their owners, leaving him naked. 
18. The annual London Bills of Mortality, based on the records of burials and 
baptisms kept by the Company of Parish Clerks, provided a rough breakdown of the 
causes of the total deaths recorded (see George, London Life, pp. 21-26). The annual 
London bills can be reviewed at the end of each volume· of the Gentleman's Magazine. 
19. Morphew is defined as "a leprous or scurfy eruption," but in this case per-
haps means "tawny blotches on the skin of the face and arms of elderly people" (OED). 
20. "Her vinue, and the conscience of her worth, I That would be woo'd, and 
not unsought be won" (Paradise Lost, VI11.501-2). 
21. "Expressly forbidden us by Him who has the best right to our obedience" 
refers to Matthew 6:34: "Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow 
shall take thought for the things of itself." 
22. The distance from Oxford to the Dorset border would be at least seventy 
miles, and it would be farther still as one proceeded into Dorset. One could cover fifty 
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miles a day by coach and considembly more by postchaise or on horseback, but of 
course one would have to stop for the night at an inn. 
23. By law, if a death was in any way suspicious or sudden, a coroner had to 
empanel a jury and investigate at an inquest; the jury would then decide whether 
murder or manslaughter had or had not been committed. Young Ellison was exoner-
ated on both these counts. 
24. "Ten years older" is an error. When Ellison settled in Dorset, the Gran-
thams already had eight children, of whom the eldest son must have been at least the 
fourth; he was at least five years old. Mrs. Tunstall had three young children when she 
was widowed, so another four years at least had passed, and she waited eighteen 
months to marry Ellison, after which their first child was a boy. At the least there 
must have been twelve years difference in age between the couple. 
25. For "single blessedness" see Midsummer's Night's Dream, l.i.76. 
26. This is an early use of the phrase "sense and sensibility," and one probably 
noted by Jane Austen. 
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